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, By

J^son Nyariki Orwenyo'

Tills is a .case "study of Kenyan intelligentsia

-‘j

1

• \
and its relations with the- Soviet Union in the'decade 

between 1957,and .1966,“when Kenyans found themselVes 

involved with the issues of the Soviet Union and C®m-
/

/
^rnunism and the West's challenge.to them.

The British'. Colonial. Government in ,Kenya had '—

■ - been expressing 'its concern over possible Gommiinist^ in-^

' fluence in Kenya .fox some time. . In 1958, a year, after 

• the fir.st fourteen Africans, were elected to tlie Legisla

tive Council, they'were _^asked to collaborate with the. ■ 

British Government and the West in keeping Communism out 

of Kenya. , The majority qf those .Africans, most-of whom' 

•became cabinet' and, high Government officials in the

■■'4.

-if'
•S.

1960's pledged to use all their powers' to block Coinim:Sisin*
_ _ _ _ _ _ .... ■ • . -

others were, cautious- and skepiiical.v The climax came in 

1966 when, the Kenya-Government decided to"purge, from the* 

.^. party and the Government those politicians whc’ad.yocated

to" -

J .
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strengthening,relations with the Soviet Union .and .other 

— --soc-i.alist_coun.tries
i'

During the ^struggle for political independence,

the’ leftist intelligentsia blamed the West for Kenya's

and Africa's problems. They pointed out the shameful and

disappointing role of the West in Africa:: in the- days of

slavery it depopulated and disrupted Africa and depicted

----Africans^s-in^eriors—before—the. world'. --During-the -.....

.. colonial period it, deprived Africa of its wealth. The .

Kenyan-intelligentsia argued that if Africa was to achieve 
_ _ _ '

any-level‘of meaningful interdependence with the rest of ■ ’

the world it must first of all establish strong relations 

with the Communists. Of course,, -this inten-tion was de

clared publicly before and,after independence. According- 

ly, Soviet Africanists were convinced that under the 

leadership of Jomo Kenyatta and Oginga Odinga, the presi- 

. dent .and vice-president of the ruling Kenya African Na- 

* tional Union, Kenya would follow a noncapitalist path of 

development.

After independence, -the leftist intelligentsia 

began .to, .intensify Kenya' s’’relations with the Soviet ., 

.Union by reaching several' agreements" on technical,'".scien-

- -I
!

,

4

tif-ic, and cultural cooperation. • These inclM'ed sending

three Agndred Kenyans ann.ually to .study in-the Soviet . ^L
- •

A
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Union,.-construqMng various projects to-help industrialize 

Kenya, providing weapons and tr'kining to streng-th.en' 

Kenya's army, and training political cadres in Kenya.; But 

under Tom Mboya's leadership, Kenya's right wing and its 

Western collaborators undertook calculated measures that 

disrupted the Kenyan*-so'cialists' and -the Soviets'- plans.

Western Countries used their opportunities well 

. .and thereby became the- major influenee'.on Kenya- ,po- .  -

s' •

litically, ideologically,- economically, socially, mili- 

-taril^, and culturally. In -the meantime, as the Kenyan 

progressive intelligentsia was purged from the ruling
1

. party and the Government, their soviet contacts were 

pelled from Kenya. ' , .

The overall strategy of -the SbViet Union aimed

ex-

at neutralizing Kenya .(and ultimately Eastern and Central 

Africa) from Western influence. Bu-t, whatever good in

tentions it might have had toward Kenya, the Soviet Union

^ was dealt a strong blow by the West, which had anticipated 

its move and was well prepared to meet its challenge.

Thus, the Soviets suffered a severe setback in Kenya in . 

1966, not because they were ill-advised or'their activi- • 

ties ineffectual, but largely because their" defeat was 

directed from the ^st, with coordinated exechtion in’

•A

Kenya.L '.J
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This investigation comes to the conclusion that
... ■ ' * .. I ' '* •

• regardless of how efficient Soviets diplomacy might have
-

been,-the West was bound to win, at least temporarily. 

Moreover, beginning with the late 1950'.s and throughout

the 1960's, the right wing, in the country projected and

,._ _ advanced the feeling that to Africa colonialism was an

evil but, by the-same token. Communism was the worst-o£

—  the-" i-mper-iaiis-t-“--evils-.—Pn --that—e-f-fort—the—Sov-iet—- -

Unipn and Communism were viewed as sides of the same 

coin,, and hence they were to suffer the same fate. On
-  . J,. ' -

thd other hand, "socialism" was agreed upon by all seg

ments in the country as their goal. What the Kenyan- 

leftists did not succeed in doing was to convince the 

public at large of the necessary relationship Between any 

Kenyan socialism and the -"scientific socialism" -that 

they advocated. The masses, not undiferstanding the nature 

of the ideological division in thef country, naturally
t sided with the Government xinder the leadership of the na

tional hero, Joitio Kenyatta. Had the masses clearly 

understood the path of development-which the government 

was fol.lowing, some of them may not have supported Presi-

dent Kenyatta'.

J■ L
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When colonialism seemed on its way out in Africa, 

the Soviet Union, as other countries previously denied 

access to Africa, saw^an opportunity to establish rela-

How-th-e-We^-tr-and-i-ts-----Tfions tirons.ua

friends in Kenya handled the Soviet Union's, overtures to 

Kenya'is the central investigation of -this study. The 

lessons drawn from the task could have considerable ap-- 

plication .in -the Third World countries.

The bulk of this research was done through facili

ties provided by the' Library;of Congress, for which I am 

• most.grateful. I would like to acknowledge the counsel 

and guidance of my adviser. Professor Joseph Schiebe.l,

. and the other two members of the board: 'Professor Joseph - 

,S. Sebes and Dr. T. Stephen Cheston, Assistant Dean of 

^ - the Graduate School. I am also very grateful to Dr.

Samir -M. Soghby and Mrs. Mildred Balima fef the Library 

'Of Congress for their criticisms, 'suggestions and en- 

couragejnent; and--Mrs. Mary Dyer, of our Graduate School 

Office, whose initial valuable editing and- typing was 

the source of my initial encouragement.in the preparation 

of this dissertation. Howeveral-though ■■the above might

!
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have influenced me, none of'them bears any responsibility

for errors or misinterpretations that might appear in theV-

•/» .
text.

/
Finally, I am>xtremely .grateful for the con- 

tinuous inspirati&Q from my beloved parentsJusuf and 

Sibiah « . Orwenyo, back home in Kenya .

i, . .

Washington, D.C.

August 1973 .*!
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•INTRODUCTION
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s»

This disse^-tation examines the Kenyan intelli- 

gentsia and its preoccupation with the Soviet Union and 

Goiranunism’in tieiperiod'.between '19S7. arid 1966. Political, 

economic, cultural, social, and military factors will Be 

‘considered. Central is the debate on-choosing, a form of 

• development for Kenya: would it be capitalist, or social

ist? .

In the study of the term "intelligentsia" includes '' - 

those Kenyans, members of the elite, who aspired to inde-- 

pendent thinking. Thus, it included politiciaris, trade 

unionists, qivil servants, independent professional 

■people, students, and other non-manual employees above ■

the clerical level. In this period the Kenyan intelli

gentsia developed an awareness that transcended, ideological 

and political, and, usually even tribal, differences. The‘‘ 

first Of the major groups .was composed of left-wing na

tionalist militants"who were 'often referred to as "so-/ -

cialists"' or "progressives" and were Eastern-oriented.

The o.Uier ..group was composed of right-wing „nationalis‘t

conservatives who were Western--orierited.
■ ' ' . . ■ • - ■ . _

It should be np surprise that' in this 'study such...

. ■?-

.'<» ■

es" -

■ JL ■ ;

■yii
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terms- as "imperialists," " capitalists, " "neocol'onialists, " 
-J'stpQges,-" "Communists j"! "socialists," "progressiWs, " 

"rightists, " "leftists,.". "exploitation," "economic .inde

pendence," and the'like occur over and over again. Those' 

who used them knew, well what they meant. What East and 

West stood for was -understood by Kenyans; those Who took 

sides understood the issues at stake.

, in order to -understand the way in which Moscow 

dealt with the.Kenyan -intelligentsia, the reader must' 

understand the assumptions by which the Soviet Union lias 

conducted its foreign affairs,. Soviet foreign pplicy, as 

Joseph Schiebel and -pther experts on the Soviet Union
■i.

agree;, is dynamic, aggressive, complex, and flexible.

In Kenya this approach', as in o.ther areas of the world,

.. J! crucially affected the dynamics- Of international reTa- 

■ tions, because the Soviets [took]-.initiatives and created 

■ realities which... . nec^sitated responses by the other

.1

0

T. 1.1
powers.

.

The Kenyan'intelligentsia came from, diverse back

grounds, - but .they cooperated in the f ight'^agai'nst co-- 

lonialism. 'As it-is shown in this study the left-wing of

p- ^Joseph S'chiebel'; "Convergence or Gonfroritation?" 
The Intercollegiate Review', V, No. 2 (Winter,- 1968-69)’, 

.pi 101. ■ . - - ■ ' ■

-Li -j

- V viii ■
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, this intelligentsia saw its task as continuing the .fight. . 

■ ajgains.t colonialism, as^, well as against capitalism. Thus

they saw in the Soviet Union a pragmatic groifp of problem- 

solvers to whom they should turn for aid,^ But the right-

~wfh^Kenyans“, “lravln‘g~been broxrg^ up in the- Wesbern' value

system, maintained that the. Soviet Union was still 

pri-marily a revolutionary state, and was thus to-be 

feared. ^^^This study tries to demonstrate' the magnitude 

and the uniqueness of this, split in bhe Kenyan intelli- ' 

gentsia.

Chapter. I deals with those- theoretical materials 

on the_national-liberation movement that bear on our 

case study, primarily those of Marx and Engels on the 

■path from colonialism to socialism. Background material 

on Russia'.s_p^th to socialism is. provided where it re-' 

lates directly or indirectly to. Kenya's problem. '^The- 

_ debate bii the noncapitalist path of development are 

also meaningful to our case study.

Chapter-II deals with the growth of ideology in 

Kenya before -the 1960's. It shows how the Soviet Union

_ _  came to be regarded.as a friend of. Kenya in the struggle

■ -against colonialism, and how African leaders found th'em- 

se-lves taking side's" in the Cold War.

r

.:*■

p-
i.

- ... J .^Ibid.', p..-102.

jry
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'Chapter III.begins with Kenyatta as the center of ■ 

the struggle for independence. The Kenya African Nation 

Union (KANU), which represented this Eastward movement^

had among its members the strongest supporters of the 

West in people such as Tom Mboya. But it was the Kenya 

African Democratic Union (KADU) which was accused pf col-

i.-

- Vf
laboratihg with the Western "imperialists,"as KANU was

accused hf "Communism."
ja ■

Chapter IV begins with the-independence-era ' 

enthusiasm-regarding the East. The socialist-minded 

■ Kenyans concluded agreements with trie Soviet Union..- But 

the-Westem-orierited Kenyans in turn created problems 

for the Soviet Union in.implementing its agreements.

■ - Chapter V shows how one of the earliest and, most- 

promising are'.as of contact, that of educating Kenyans. in . 

the Soviet Union, plunged Kenya in-to the Cold War.

Equally bad/ upsetting to Soviet-Kenyan relations, was 

the situation in Nairobi.-, where Moscow's; Lumumba-Ihsti-^-i- 

trite in Nairobi was violently attacked-as'.',.aFso'urce.. of- 

"• subversion. ' • Ff."

<

<
I.

• Chapter "VI describes how tri^' Western-oriented
■ ■ ■ .■ - ' ' ' -f - , . ,

■'Kenyans collabora-ted with their Wesl^ern supporters to 

limit Moscow'S; involvement and influence in Kenya.' Three 

•the’merger of KANU andi.KADU into a-’ 'events stand out:L J-
- .i.

-JtV
■ ■■■(» ■ X
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'strongly^es'te.rn-oriented pairty; the adoption of an 

"African- socialist" development plan that contained many 

capitalistic elements; and the failure, ofithe leftists' 

ideas on land, reform:-to win acceptance. Despite much 

opposition it was‘adopted by the Kenya Parliament. As a 

result, •■the,, socialist Kenya People's Union was founded. ■ 

' ' * One' question' that the reader might ask hi'mseli

is' the' role of the masses in all these events 

answer is to be found in-African social, political, 

economic,, and intellectual history, which closely re-- 

sembles that of "Asiatic",society, Both societies have

The

been referred to,in certain scholarly circles, as 

Oriental"; that is, an'autocratic .state deominating a 

."’weak" society lacking secure political and. property 

.rights and thus unable to.force social and political 
change.^

-.«> .. ■ ■ ■

descrip'ti'on although they'refrain from using the term..

• , . The author- approaches this tppic with a full 

awareness of' the dangers Involved. .'Some of the events 

. ' are. linked to .csirtain personalities who, because their '

Indfeed,. Soviet Africanists agree with this

x:

Joseph Schiebel,■"AziatcKina: . The'Controversy 
' Concerning the Nature of Russian Society and the Organi- 

. zation of the ' Bolshevik Party," .(Unpublished Ph.D. ■ 
dissertation. Department of History; University of 
'Washington, .Seattle-, 1972) , p. .IV. '

L J
- i.

<
XI■
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^ activities arid political decisions effected fundamental n

'c^^^ that determined Kenya's direction. Accordingly,

this- author is duty boxind'tP consider such personalities
0 \ . ■ ' - ■

with forbearance and charity. Because of the general 

unavailability-of some of the material, more frequent

use of quotations i's made than-would otherwise be neces-
■6

.sary.

Goncerninq -the Russian transliteration, an at

tempt has been made £o follow the Library of Congress 

system, but the task becomes trying when it is found 

that some-Soviet-English journals have the same names 

of the same authors in different transliteration.,' In

such a case -the latter -holds.

; “

. * •■fe
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cr-

PROBLEMS OF THE NATIONAL-LIBERATION MOVEMENT AND 
THE SOVIET POLICY

It is constantly asserted that the foreign policy 

stance of ..the Soviet Union to the Third World countries 

is that of a socialist country. Thl's policy, it is 

claimed, is founded on Marxism-Leninism. Since our case 

is that of Kenya, we deal with Africa in particular; but 

there is considerable emphasis on the ,Afro-Asian countries. 

The problems discussed -in this chapter are universal.in 

the countries generally referred to as Oriental, or' 

Asiatic, society. '

/'

V

1Marx"Engels* Views oh the Nature of
the Oriental Society

A

. Marx and'Engels did not deal-specifically with 

Africa in their principal writings or in their numerous 

newspaper articles and correspondence.' Their writings 

on India and China, as well 'as references to the "bar

barians," "semi-barbarians," "nations of peasants,"' and 

"the~-East," could be broadly appli=e-d to Africa's case..

Marx and Engels, like other European scholars' of their, 

time, had some difficulty in.using such undifferentiated" '

L • J-
-

. 1•
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characteristic classificatitjn. As Hegel saw, in these 

j ' countries of the East "we see duration, stability—Empires
CT- , • '

belonging to mere space as it were [as distinguished from 

time]—unhistorical history."^ • In 'his view, these coun- , 

^ tries werd not undergoing any changes dn themselves, but

were engaging themselves in ceaseless destructive con-
2

flicts with one another. in the same way Marx held that' 

this Oriental society■"has no history at all, at least no-

known histoty" and that what we refer to as history "is

.bu-t the history of successive invaders who founded their

empires on'the passive basis of that unresisting and un- 
■ 3

changing society." Considering such a_situation 

welcomed the mission .of BritishcoloniaTism,for " 

generating--the annihilation of the old Asiatic society, 

and the laying of the material foundations of Western so

ciety in Asia" despite its "

was convinced-that "Oriental empires always show an un-

, Marx

re-

4
destructive" aspects. Marx

^G. W. P. Hegel, The Philosophy of History, with 
Prefaces by Charles Hegel, transl. by J. Sibfee (Rev. ed.; - - 
New York; Willey Book. Company, 1944),-p. 105.

^Ibid., p. 106. - , . :

^Shlomo Avineri_ (ed, with-an Intr.oduction) , Karl 
Marx on Colonialism and Modernization: His Despatches and
Other Writings on. China, .India, Mexico, tfae. Middle Past
and North Africa (New York:
1968), p. 125. . .. -

Doiibleday arid-Company, Iric • r

■ . JL- - ;^ibid.-

>
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changing social infrastructure coupled with unceasing

change in persons who manage to ascribe to themselves the•

■ -5
political .superstructure. Thus, in his view, like' that 

of other European'inteilectuals of his. time, histpry meant 

man's changing his environment. Accordingly, if there was 

no change, there was no history and in such a^setting man 

simply remained a pure natural being.® ' _ .

From Marx's analysis of the general features of 

the East, the Oriental society was, in the first place, 

'unchanging and stagnant, and, in the second place, sta

tionary because of its unique mode of production based on
’ 7

common ownership of property.

- characteristics have, been generally accepted from the

/

Indeed, the following

views of Marx and Engels, and other scholars in this 

field, as pertaining to Oriental society:

1. The absence of private property in land.

2. The necessity for artificial irrigation and con
comitant need for large-scale public works.

■ 3. The village commune as a basic social structure'.
84. Despotism as a form of government.

^Ibid.rp. 418. 

^Ibid. , p. la.^ 

^Ibid. , p.-
• i-

11. •

8
Joseph Schiebel, '"Aziatchina: The Controversy. jL

- u
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.Along‘with China and India, Marx and Engels in

cluded Russia as a prime example of Oriental ..despotism.

In the case of Russia, for a long time there-has been con- 

'troversy as to the nature—political, economic, and social' 

conditions—of its society, specifically as regards the ef-.

fects.of the Mongol invasion on Russian development, the

nature of Russian "feudalism," and the character of the
9

"Russian autocracy."

tially accepted the notion of Oriental—or Asiatic—so

ciety in Russia, as did Trotsky 

Later the leaders-of the Soviet Union would have preferred 

discussion on -this subject, particularly as it concerhed 

Russia, to gradually disappear,' but this did hot happen. 

Since -then there have been follow-ups on the subject, 

example, in 1931 a- discussion was held in Leningrad which, 

among other things, attempted to answer...the question of 

how Communists should understand the’social relations of

Both Plekhanov and Lenin essen-

and a host of others.^®

For

■' \

those* countries “that had-*been designated by Marx and ' 

o-Uiers as ■ having an. Asiatic mode of production. Be-

Concerning -the Nature of'Russian Society and the Organiza
tion of the Bolshevik Party,"- (Unpublished dissertation: 
Seattle: University of Washington, i.97'2) , p.. 7.

, ^Ibid., pp. '2-5. 

Ibid., p. 5. • ■

- 'i.

10...

L J-^^ibid., pp- 3-5. Also, - M. Codes , (ed. ), Diskussia

•!>■»

•O--
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r ginning in 1965, alpng with the discussions on precapital^ 

ist social systems of the East, a discussion on "Oriental 

despotism" was supplemented in,the periodical Narody Aziia 
i Afriki, and it continued throughout the 1960's.^^ Be

ginning in 1970, a new discussion, on the role of geo

graphical factors in 'the history of the East, was also
13 ,

started.

Ironically, it should be pointed out here that’E. . 

lolk (a minor participant) criticized Karl A. Wittfogel 

at the 1931 Leningrad discussion because of his "ob-

sequiousness toward geographic factors"; lolk then claimed

The Chair-,,14"Wittfogel has particularly sinned.

.man of the discussion, M. Codes, also criticized Wittfogel

that

for concentrat^g 

of production and for excluding the relations of produc

tion and the class structure and the class question.

on the mode of production and the powers

But what Wittfogel was suggesting was that bufeaucracy in 

Ghina-up to 19 30 Vs was in-fact a -ruling class . Similarly:,

ob Azi.atskom Sposobi Proizvodsva ‘(Moscow-Leningrad: 1931),
p. 27.

N. Nikiforov, ' ".Istoricheskaia problematika v 
■ Zhurnale Narody Azii i 'Afrikj (196 8^1970gg) ," Voprosy 
istorii. No. 10'(October, 1970), p. 160.

. . .^%bid.

. ^^Quoted'r by Schiebel, "Aziatchina," op.

Ibid.

cit. , P •‘23jiL - 15
. V

t-
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he was. indicating that by implication in fact, from it;s 

"Asiatic heritage," the members of the Communist Party of

a ruling managerial 

Later, even some Soviet citizens saw 

Stalinism as a system of "personal despotism.."

In his, research, Karl A. Wittfogel arrived at the

- tr.
the Soviet Union were some sort of

16buteaucracy.

conclusion that Africa did belong- to the camp of Oriental 

despotism. According Jto the Marxist description Africa 

met two major characteristics of Oriental society: 

"leaving. . . to the central government the care of the 

■ great public works, the prime condition' of-. agri-

-Culture and commerce" and. the population "dispersed.. . . 

over the surface of the country, and agglomerated in
• \

sm.all centers by the domestic union of agricultural and
„19 •manufacturing pursuits. Further, according to Marx's 

findings, the village communities had"always been the :

,.20solid foundation of Oriental despotism. Of,course.

l%bid.' 

17

27^-34./ PP-
<=

Ibid. , p. 34.. . . ,

^®He did this in his scholarly research in the 
book: Karl A.“Wittfogel, Oriental Despotism: A Compara
tive Study of Total Power (New Ha,y,en: Yale University 

- Press, 1957),. - 7 ■ .

'^^Quoted by Schiebel, "A.ziatchina,■ ,!>■ op. cit.-. P-
■ 25. 

L ^ . JT..-

^^Ibid^ -Also,' Avineri, op: cit p. 88.- <».

■A'*
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village coinmunitles have always been a prevailing feature' 

in Africa, and the land there was of communal ownership.

With this understanding it is not surprising that the 

leadership of the Soviet regime referred to the Asia and 

Africa as "the East."’ . ’ .

Since Oriental society was composed of weak and 

stagnant masses that were unable to resist,the unlimited 

powers of the_ state—largely because of an absence of po

litical and property rights--Marx and'Engels began to see. 

European colonialism, undesirable as it might have been,

as a rescue from Uie system.

Marx and Engels on Colonialism

The basics of Marx's and Engels' views on 

colonialism pertain to the problems of the national- 

liberation movement. In thl"S' case the progressive fac

tion of the coibhizers is the bourgeoisie. Marx and

Engels saw the role of the bourgeoisie in .,the Oriental- 

society in this light, as they wrote in the Communist
, 0'-

Manifesto:

The need of a constantly expanding market for 
its products chases the bourgeoisie over th.e whole 
surface of the globe. It must-nes-tle everywhere, 
settle everywhere, establish connections everywhere.

The bourgeoisie. . . draws all, even-*the most 
'barbarian, nations .into civilization.. The cheap , ^
prices of its commodities are the heavy artillery—L

-•I

.fh.
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with which. . - . it forces' the. barbarians' intensely 
obstinate hatred of foreigners-to capitulate. It 
compels.-all nations, on pairr of extinction, to 
adppt^ldie. bourgeois mode of production. . . to be
come bourgeois themselves. In one word, it creates 
a world of its own'image. . . .21

3 .

The abeve quotation's essence would fit the situation in 

Africa f.rom the end of the last century to -theTl960's. 

Of course, Kenya would be one of the best examples.

Thus, through either dependence or interde

pendence, the bourgeoisie begins to revolutionize the 

masses. Marx and Engels were convinced that because 

Oriental society does not develop internally, it cannot 

evolve' toward capitalism throagh the dialectics of in

ternal change.' -Since the ultimate victory of socialism 

depends upon -the prior universalization of capitalism, it 

naturally follows that despite the unfortunate aspects 

of European colonial expansionism, it was nevertheless 

- a necessary*" step toward socialisirC The horrors of

European colonialism are'dialectically necessary for the 

world-revolution, of the proletariat because Orienta.1 so

ciety might not be able to emancipate itself.

Marj? and Engels strongly felt that the non- 

European society was a drag on the-progress of history

n

-v

• >

3^.

, ^Wineri," 

22ibid

op. cit., pp.•31-33.

12.-■p.L •J• /

- -1.
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and a seripus ,tiire|t to the realization of socialism., in 

this context there seemed to prevail a notion that the 

European proletariat might have to take over some colonies , ^ 

to prepare them quickly for independence so that they 

would begin to.lay the foundation on which to build social

ism. In an 1882 letter to Karl Kautsky, Engels emphasized 

the point that in colonial policy both English workers and 

bourgeoisie thought alike; he then added: "The coxuitries 

occupied by a European population—Canada, the Cape,

Australia—will all become independent; on the other hand, 

countries inhabited by a native population. . . are simply

But while he was hopeful that the . 

non-European countries would be taken over "by the prole-

• ^

,.23subjected. ■. .

tariat and led as rapidly as possible towards indepPndence" 

he added that "how this process will develop is 
„24'

difficult to see.

Along with colonization the question of moderni

zation was given attention by both Marx and Engels. In
■V ■ ‘

1851, Engels, at.Marx' request, wrote an article entitled 

"Pefsia-China" in which l^e showed that defensive moderni-

23'
Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, .Selected Cor

respondence (Moscow: Foreign Languages Publishing House, j

.' ■’ “ . ■

1950) ,. p. 423.
24i.bid.

L -J
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zatibn introduced by the-rulers-of the East did not 

succeed because modernization of a few uncoordinated

sectors of society was not eriough- He stressed that the

whole of the Oriental-society had to be overhauled if

modernization of the East was to succeed. Purely political

or administrative reforms alone would be' insufficient; a
' ■ ... • 

• • total change in socioeconomic relations was necessary. The

social revolutions Marx and Engels saw as necessary for . 

non-European societies were essentially European and " 

bourgeois.- Moreover, since their socialism had descended 

dialectically from European bourgeGis~^ivilization,- 'they 

saw no need to look for origins of that socialism in 

the Orient'al^"nations of peasants." By this reasoning,

' "Chinese Communism," "Indian socialism," "Arab socialism," 

"African socialism," or any other types of national so

cialism have no place in Marxist theory and hence make

Despite all their under- 

- standing of noh-European society, Marx and Engels remained 

‘European-oriented thinkers, and their, insights into 

■Oriental socie-ty were never reconciled and incorporated 

, into- their general philosophy of history, which remained—

•

25little sense in its liistory.

r - V
25Ibid. ,. pp., 25, 26.

L . J
-#'*•
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like Hegel!s-—determined by the European experience and

2 6
the Western historical consciousness.

Engels romanticized the Oriental- society despite the ob-

vious brutalitycruelty, and inhumanity Of the European 
• ' ' ^
They saw, little wor-th in preserving Oriental so

ciety, which to them represented a barbarian stage of 

human development, and one tha't had become stagnant for a 

long time.^ ^

Neither Marx nor

masters'.

What Marx and Engels would have advocated in 

Kenya would have been modernization, and, as we have 

described above, - it would have to be along Western lines. 

Such was the policy that the colonial-settler government 

■pledged to force the Kenyan Africans to.

Marx and Engels on Russia's- Path to Socialism
(3

The controversy surrounding the national-libera

tion movements of the developing countries in the post- 

World War II era was in large measure attributable to 

Marx -and Engels. They set the pattern, repeated so often ■ 

even a century later, for a peculiar alteration of in- 

flexibili-ty and then ambivalence regarding a choice of

26 r -
Ibid-. , p. 28. 

-^■'^Ibid. , p,. 22.

, L . . J
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methodology' for the achievement of a socialist state. As 

far as the socialist revolution in Russia was concerned, 

Marx and Engels knew that they were, faced with a two-part 

problem: first,^that Russia was semi-Asiatic in'4ler geo

graphic situation, manners, traditions, and institutions, 

and second, the divisiveness of the Russian intelligentsia, 

■ particularly the Populisms.

n

The Russian Populists had for a long time worked
' *

closely with Marx and Engels before the Russian Marxists 

came into being. The Populists had virtually accepted 

Marxism in principle, but, partly because erf competitive

ness and partly from nationalistic feelings, they did not 

adopt a Marxist label. . This created problems as to which 

group Marx and Engels would s_upport when those who 

■ claimed to be real "Marxists" sought recognition. When 

Marx and Engels proved to be ambivalent about choosing

sides or reluctant to settle the controversy, they had

good reason for so behaving.

This same evasiveness and ambivalence was eviddrit
-J

in the latel950's and in the 1960's when the Soviet

leaders found tdiemselves faced with the dilemma of whom 

wlTether to commit themselves to certain ofto support:

L . J

if’’
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■th'e "progressive'''^^ parties or to give total support to . 

the weak Com^iinist parties. ' . .

As early as 1853, Marx and Engels, had been con

vinced that all the countries of Western Europe would'’fol

low’the same path of development toward socialism, but 

they were not so certain ,^out Russia, largely because, of 

the constr^nts on „her development resulting from her 

semi-Asiatic society. Although Marx and Engels tried to 

be ambivalent about which path Russia should follow to 

socialism, sometimes they were pressed 'tp comment on the 

possibility of a socialist revSlution in Russia. At one 

point Engels was. asked to comment on the conviction that 

"at the present time a social revolution could be made

r

in Russia with the greatest of ease, much more easily
m29’.. ■f

Engels responded with ridi

cule and’ asked whether it'were "permissible for one over

than in Western Europe.
'tv.

twelve years of age to imagine the course of a revolution
„30i?,

in such an utterly childish manner. Thus Engels seemed

2Sijhroughout this study, the word "progressive"., 
will be ysed-to mean arid imply men, ideas, movements,!and. 
events that aid Communism. This is based, on the argument 
constantly raised by the Communists that, since the pro
letariat represents the future, whatever^ aids the realiza- 
tion of its dictatorship is "progressive," and whatever -’ 
hinders it.is ''reactionary."

^^Karl Mar-x and Frederick'Engels, .Selected Works,
Three Volumes {Moscow! Progress Publishers, 1969), p: 38'^ -

Ibid. .

«‘f..

30
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to shun completely--any possibility of revolutions in 

states beleaguered by "Oriental despotism. .. , from 

India to Russia..

•
Howeverthis did not stop the Russian intelli

gentsia from repeatedly demanding Marx and Engels to de- 

termine the better of the alternatives to socialism for 

Although the most outspoken were the Populists, 

other Russian intelligentsia shared their view that 

Russia should skip the capitalist stage Of historical de- 

Marx guardedly agreed that different roads'
c. ' •

could lead to socialism under good leadership; but he. 

also warned that strikingly analogous events "in dif-

Russia.

velopment.

A

ferent‘historical surrounding^'have been known to have
„32"led to different results. This ambiguity was the 

basis for the stands taken by Soviet theoreticians,

party leaders, and journalists, who, when confronted 

with the heterogeneous realities of the African situa-
i?.

tion--different states and individual national leaders—

were reluctant to let their rigid ideas undergo some 

modifications here and there.

31
Ibid., p.,394. r -

32
Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Selected-Cor

respondence (Moscow: Foreign Languages Publishing 
House, 1950), p. 377.

L . ■ J
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It was npt .only*the Pdpulists who-were troubled by ■ 

the, question of-Russia's direct leap to sociailisin; it also 

Occupied some of the early Russian Marxists. In 1881 Vera' 

Zasulich went so far as to implore Marx to settle authori

tatively, once and for all, -the debate over the commune.

• While Marx seemed rather evasive, in his reply he never.-

• ^

theless left no doubt ttat 'the peasant coimiine .could serve 

as a base for Russian socialism: ,

. . . I hope a few lines will suffice to remove all 
doubt in your mind about -the mislanderstanding con
cerning my so-called theory. • •

[Prom my wri-fings] the "historical inevitability" 
of- this movement [capitalist production] is expressly 
limited ^o the countries of Western Europe.

. ■. ■. Thus Uie analysis, given in ’’Capital as
signs no reason for or against the vitality of the 
rural .community, but the special research into this 
subject which I have conducted,, the material for 
which I obtained from original sources, has con
vinced me -that -this community is the mainspring of 
Russia's social regeneration, . . .33

While -these views were being debated, Russia was

The new Soviet leaders 

under Lenin began to expound the theory that backward 

countries,, such as -those of Asia and Africa, could "go 

over to the Soviet system through certain stages of de-- 

velopment, to communism, without having to pass through

-•*

in -the -throes of a revolution.
■

33ibid., 411-412.-pp.

'
■ ,L . '.J
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r n,,34the capitalist stage. Commenting specifically on 

Africa, the Soviet Africanist, Professor Ivan I.
;

Potekhin, suggested that "in certain circumstances the

preservation of communal land ownership may facilitate '

the cooperation of peasant households and in that way the
.,35

• ^

transition to socialism.

Marx and Enge-ls had int^tionally decided to re- 

main vague as to whom they really supported in Russia be

cause of the determined terrorism of the Populists, which 

they agreed was'needed in a country like Russia, 

fessor Richard Pipes has written that Marx and Engels 

backed the Populists because of the two cardinal tenets

■*

Pro

of their doctrine, that is, "the possibility of Russia's

bypassing the capitalist stage, and the.feasibility “of a
„36 .

S •

revolutionary seizure of power.

not forget the dangers of the "imexampled despotism"

However, they did\

I. Lenin, Collected Works, 4th ed., Vol. XXX 
(Moscow: Progress Publishers, 1965), pp; 153-154. [Here
after, all Lenin's Collected Works in .this edition will be 
simply referred to by volmne and page numbers.]

3^. Analysis of1. Potekhin, African Problems;
Eminent Soviet Scientist (Moscow: "Nauka" Publishing 
House, 1968), p. 66.

^Richard Pipes, "Russian Marxism and Its Populism 
Background: The-Late Nineteenth CenturyThe Russian Re
view, iXX, No. 4 (October, 1960)ip. 325. \

tr

37Marx and Engels, Selected Correspondence, opi.L Jcit.,-p. 460.'
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‘On this point Professor Joseph SchiebeJl de-in Russia.

blared thaf. because of such "unexampled despotism," any'

effort's to change. her could not be totally successful be

lt is like an atteirpt to "change the unchangeable. ..38cause

The interesting question to raise at this- point ' 

is: If Marx and Engels were not iitpressed with the argu-

ments.j»regarding Russia's separate path to socialism, would 

they have encouraged separate paths for other less de

veloped countries? From our discussion above, there are 

some hints that they~did not discourage such development, 

and that they eyen occasionally gave it their token-^up^- 

port. This provides the basis for the activities of the 

Soviet Union in the developing countries. '

The evasiveness and ambivalence of Marx and

, \

Engels on this question came to trouble Russian Marxists 

more seriously in the first decade, of the twentieth cen-

Plekhanov, who is widely regarded as the father, oftury.

Russian Marxism, conceived of a plan that involved a two- 

stage transition to socialism. During the first stage, 

socialists had to cooperate with other social groups in a

^^Joseph Schiebel, "Changing- the Unchangeable: 
Historical Materialism and Six Versions of Eternal Laws 
of Historical Development," Studies in Soviets Thought', 
VII, No. 4 (December, 1967),.pp. 318, 331.

L ' . J
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united front against 'the. autocracy. The aim would be to 

win general-political and civil liberties, while at the 

same time organizing a large and powerful labor party.
/

Second, having transformed Russia into a^Westerh-style 

democracy, the socialists with -the help of the labor •- 

movement would wrestle power from -the possessing classes 

and thus es_Jablish socialism.

• 's

' 39

Lenin and His Followers; Their Views

On the other hand, in the Populist tradition.

Lev Davidovich'Trotsky, while in tdie process of develop-^ 

ing his famous -theory of "permanent revolution"—in 

cooperation wi-th the Russo-German socialist Alex^der 

Helphand Parvus—argued -that Russia could very well skip 

a phase in the Marxist scheme of de-velopment. In his 

view,‘because, of .Ithe peculiarities of Russian-historical— 

development, a dynamic revolution would destroy the auto- ' 

cracy and at the same, time- sweep away Russia's weak 

capitalistic and incipient bourgeois order. Because of 

Russia's socioeconomic backw^iiess, the bourgeois revo

lution would end as a socialist revolution, -thus making 

the two revolutions more or less coincide--and making what

.39Pipes, op. cit. , pp. 327, 328. .

' -J
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had started' as a bourgeois revolution end as a socialist 
one.^^ Lenin remained his ideological opponent until 

191.7, when he at last explicitly expressed the same views 

and carried them out.

As far back as 19-05, Lenin had come close to the 

suggestion that reliance'on the Russian bourgeois to de

velop an advanced capitalist order was doomed to failure 

befiause its background had not prepared it for the- 

- capitalist, role. Lenin- proposed to accomplish tte coup 

for power by advocating the nationalization of land._ but_ _

• ^

wi-th the slogan "land to the tillers"; he created the im

pression that the land would in fact be distributed freely 

to ae peasants. In accepting this strategy of seeking an' 

alliance between the weak proletariat and the potentially 

pov?erful ^pssi^ peasantry, Plekhanov pointed out in 1906 

that the resulting dictatorship of a minority over the ma

jority resembled the old Oriental despotism. Lenin 

stressed that a reappearance of -the old Asiatic despotism- 

would be'avoided by making sure that the newly established 

dictatorship would not have a standing: army, secret police.

. ^°Rolf H. W. Theen, "The Idea of the.Revolutionary
.States: Tkachev, Trotsky, and Lenin," The Russian Review,

. . XX'XI, No. 4 (October, 1972) , p. 392
ft.

U ■J
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or bureaucracy/As. time elapsed Lenin found out that 

neither the bourgeoisie nor-the workers would respond to
■ . ■ -f" -

Marxism, and so he -reverted to the tight, secret, and

professional revolutionary organization.' This shift meant 

the abandonment of the basic tenents of Russian Marxism as 

outlined by Plekhanov. In so-doing, Lenin had gone back 

to the old Populist approach.

In 1917, when things took a different turn, Lenin 

and Trotsky found themselves making major revisions, and 

even compromises, in their theory,.■of^rpvo-1-iit4Fir)-^ 

they implemented the .ideas that had been suggested by 

Herzen and developed in considerable detail by Tkachev in 

the' 1860's and 1870's—the possibility that Russia could 

'skip the capitalist stage of historic development en 

.route to socialism.

E>

>

—In—■1-9±7t^

Inspired by the confidenc.e experienced in the 

victory of -the October Revolution, Lenin'was convinced 

■ that, "weak as they [-the peoples of the East] may be, and 

\j.n-vincible as may seem the power of the European oppres-

■

‘^Ijoseph S'chiebel, op. cit., p. 17. 

^^Pipes, Op. cit., 336.P-

-43 Ibid.

L ' . J
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sors^/who in the ^tcuggle employ all marvels of technology .
' ' ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■'

and the military, art—nevertheless a re^lutionary 

waged by the oppressed peoples,, if it really succeeds in 

arousing the millions of working and exploited people, 

harbours-*such potentialities, such miracles, that the 

emancipation of the peoples of the East is now practic

able. . .

war

' ^

44

The Soviet leaders realized the contribution the

African people could make toward the world Communist

movement agaijq.jgt_J.mp.y.i.ali_sm,.

President of the Third International, made this clear

Gre_g_Qry_Z.in^oj;±ev/,_the

when he addressed the Congress of Baku:

. The real revolution will blaze up only when 
the 800,000,000 people who live, in Asia unite with 
us, when the African continent unites, when we see 

, that hundreds , of millions of people, are. in move.-.
ment.^5 '

But, in their approach to the .developing coun- ■ 

tries, the Soviet leaders posited very'strongly that 

th.ey did npt intend to export revolution, 

himself bitterly spoke against those who promoted such 

views. '

Indeed, Lenin

44Lenin, Collected Works,? Vol. XXX, pp. 15 3-15 4.

^^William H. Chamberlin, The .Russian Revolution 
1917-1521, 11 (New York: Macmillan Company, 1935)., pp: 
,392-393..

.. I_ ..
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Like Marx and Engels before' them, Lenin and his 

followers did not believe;that they could order or make 

arrange'ment for a revolution to be carried .out in some 

foreign country if the people in that country were 

unprepared for such a revolution. To them, revolutions 

could only succeed when a clear majority of the pe'ople, 

including thpse in strategic positions, concluded that 

they could no longer live the old way. 

they raised was that any attempt on the part of the 

socialist countries -to force their kind of life upon 

others would simply undermine their own victories. In 

real life this is not as simple as it sounds. The 

kind of disagreement that evolved out of such reason- 

■ ’ing" Idd the People's Republic of China' to brand the . 

Soviet Union as "revisionist" in the 1960's.

• ^

The concern
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The- Second Comiritem Congress and the Beginning of
the National-Liberation Movement-

At the Second Comintern Congress, held in July

1920, Lenin presented a special report that put forth a 

set of definitions on the national and colonial question 

in the countries of the East, 'including those of Africa.,,,- 

It laid down the basic.policy for the Communist parties 

to adopt in their national revqlutionary movements.

Since that time the Soviet leaders have always claimed

that this document charters the fundamental revolutionary

course for all oppressed nations as well as for the 

peoples of the colonial and semicoloniaT cbuhtries.

When Lenin submitted his "Preliminary Draft 

Theses on the National and Colonial Questions" to the 

' ' Congressv "he-asked for concrete information- on some of 

the complex problems in various countries. The lessons 

of World War I made it plain that the masses of the non- 

■-European- subject countries were integrally, connected with 

the proletarian movement in Europe. The French and the 

British had used a few million colonial forces in the 

battlefields,', as well as in domestic and factory jobs — 

seriously affeqting the reyolutionhry movements. As 

Lenin put-it: "The imperialist war drew thevdependent 

peoples into world History; it is one of the most im- ,
.._ I1_

•Ik
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portant tasks to find out how we should set about organ

izing the Soviet movement in the non-capitalist coun-

Accordingly, he urged the Congress to work out 

instructions for the revolutionary work of the people 

throughout the. "East."

..46tries.
• 's

• The televant parts of Lenin's twelve points, as 

drawn up in his original draft, with the commission's re-
47 ■ ■ . ■vision, follow:

—The anti-Bolsheviks of the world bourgeoisie 

_  have necessitated that the Commiinist movement of

the advanced countries and the national liberation

movement of the dependent countries rally around 

Soviet Russia.

—In each case the form of alliance has to be 

determined by the stages of development reached by 

the Communist or the revolutionary liberation move

ment in each country.

—In- feudal-patriarchal countries, the Communists 

must support the native revolutionary liberation 

movement, but "The form which this support should

-4 ^Lenin",’ Collected Works,~ Volume -XXXI',' p. 150

, .'*’^Lenin> .'Volume XXXI, pp., 14^-151; ^ane Degras, 
The Communist International Documents, 1919-19 43, .2 
Volumes (London: Frank Cass and COii^jany, Ltd., 1971) , Ir 

L. pp., 138-142. .

••
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take should be. discussed with the Communist party, of 

the Country in question, if there is one." Both 

must fight against clerical and other reactionary 

elements and must render special assistance to the 

anti-rieudal peasant movement by. "organizing the 

peasants and ail the exploited wherever possible 

into Soviets." The .Communists should support but

• ^

not be merged with the revolutionary liberation 

movement and with"the support of the privileged

1_ _ _ __s.las.s_in_.t^_-GO.untry _mus-t- explain to- the—toi ling— ~ - -

masses the deception of the imperialists.

—The Communists should treat any surviving na

tional sentiments with great prudence and thus avoid at- 

-tracting the enmity of the peasants and petty-

' :' ■ •"^bdiifgedislW: . . " . . . ‘ . . .

When the' Congress underto.ok discussion of Lenin's 

. document. Mating (pseudonym of H. Sneevliet) , a Dutchman 

representing Indonesia,' expressed , the^ idea that all de

pendent countries were essentially alike. He declared 

that continued attempts to define the differences between 

the nationalists and socialis.ts-were unproductive, . Not..
. . . . . -"Tr. . . . . . . — ^

ijiaking use of rtational revolutionary movements., he main- -

tained, would leave half of the. work undone by^laying

• L : 'j
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dogmatic Marxism.

At the Congress considerable interest was 

centered around M. "l?S,;Roy, a newly converted Communist 

representing India. Roy presented his Supplementary 

Theses after Lenin had invitei^ delegates'to supply their 

own additional documentation and opinions regarding his 

draft theses. • In his Supplementary Theses Roy shared 

Lenin's view that, for the time being, it was wise for 

the Communists to emphasize the exploitation of the 

colonial peoples rather than of the European proletariat. 

According to Roy's argument, if European capitalism got

I

• ^

its resources from colonial and semicoldnial peoples,
' . - ■■ ■ 49

then those resources should be denied it. Also, since

European overproduction was disposed of by selling to

"bbMtiies ,■■■these market^- bad'to be-cldsecty "" 

this would bring an end to the capitalist exploitation 

of Hundreds of millions of dependent people. With the

total loss of markets in and resources from the dependent 

countries, Roy believed,, chaos would face the imperial-

48Xenia Joukoff Eudin and Robert C. North, Soviet '
Russia and the East,. 1920-1927: A Documentar-y_ Survey-------

-—tStanfordT—Stanford ■University Rress, 1557);‘p. 41. >

^^Ibid..,>.pp. 40,; 46.
i' ■
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ists '^d hence would, gpen the way for the proletarian

A Q
revolution in "Europe.

Although Lenin agreed with Roy that exploitation 

of nationalism should be used as a major tactical weapon, 

he did not agree"with all of Roy's arguments. For 

example,_in Lenin's view it would take a lon^ time be

fore a revolutionary situation could materialize in 

colonial areas, and even then the resulting.Communist 

movement'would not be very powerful. Furthermore, al

though both emphasized the import^ce of the colonial 

struggle, Lenin was not willing to’tell his European 

comrades that their efforts were useless unless the 

"backward" masses of the East had achieved their revolu

tion first. Lenin was convinced that revolution in the 

East was a sdbsl.diary action.

Although in the final analysis Lenin's views 

prevailed, he nevertheless accepted some minor correc

tions mainly in terminology, suggested by Roy. Lenin

• ^

‘ %

50

revised his wording, changing "bourgeois-democratic

n51movement's" to "national-revolutionary movements, 

explained: ■...

He '

•49ibid.

SO^d, , p. 40." Sllbid., p. 41.
L -J
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V _ We* have arrived at the vinanimous decision to

speak of the national-revolutionary movement rather ' 
than of the ."bourgeois-democratic movement." . . 
objedtions'iiave been raised that, if we speak of 

. the bourgeois-democratic movement, we shall be
• obliterating all distinctions between the reformist 
and the revolutionary m.pvements. Yet that 
'distinction has been very clearly revealed, of late 
in the backward and colonial countries, since the. 
imperialist bourgeoisie is doing- everything in its 
power to implant a reformist' movement among the op
pressed nations too. . . . [From the coitmission's 
findings,] we decided-that the on.ly correct atti
tude was to take this distinction into account and,

•• in nearly all cases, substitute the-term "national- 
revolutionary" for the term "■bourgeois-democratic." 
The -si^ificance of this change is that we, as Com
munists, should and will support bourgeois-libera
tion movements in the colonies only when they are - 
genuinely revolutionary,, and when their exponents 
do not hinder our work of educating .and organising 
in a revolutionary spirit the peasantry and the » 
masses of the exploited. If 'these conditions do

must

’V

• ^

not exist, the Communists in.these countries 
combat the reformist bourgeoisie. . . .^2

When we turn our attention to the national-
_

revolutionary movement in Kenya, we shall be on the 

lookout for the points raised above.

The final draft of the theses made it clear that

there were two distinct movements in the dependent coun

tries,. with different.gpals. The first movement was 

identified as the bourgeois’ democratic nationalist move

ment, and since its program of political independence 

was in the bourgeois phase, it would only be given judi-

^^Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. XXXI, p. 242.
L - J
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cious'support in the'initial stages, 

of the mass' struggle of peasants and workers; the organi

zation of this revolutionary movement "from below" was 

essential to establish "Soviet republics.

The general concern at the Congress was with

The second was that

• *1

such fundamental question as to what degree the Communist 

party, as the vanguard of the prolejiariat, had to ally it

self with the_.anti-imperialist and non-Communist national 

and petty bourgeois—the so-called "from above" force— 

and how much energy was to be devoted to increasing the 

power of the proletariat and the peasantry—the so-called

Even though the Congress was aware 

of the fact that it was the masses who formed the revolu-

"from below" force.

tionary force of the people of the East, it nevertheless

thought it wise to let the bourgeois assume leadership. 

But more important still was the fact that if the revolu

tion was to succeed, it had to include in its initial 

-stages a careful balance of tactics of both "from above" 

and "from below" forces.

Lenin's ideas and concepts, as enunciated at the 

Second Comintern Congress, as well as those of M. N.

, ^^Eudin and North', op. eit. ;' p. 66'.

L ,'J
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Roy,remained a strong force in guiding revolutionary 

movements in what later came to be known as the Third 

World. In our Kenyan case study various changing modes 

of the national-revolutionary movement are given treat

ment and the reader may determine for himself how genuine-- 

ly revolutionary it is and how it fits into the Soviet 

program. , . '

-y-

Old and New Oisc.ussions on the
National-Liberation Movement

Lenin ^_d his comrades could not foresee that 

by the mid-l960's their ideas on the national-liberation 

movement were to,spread to some forty states in Africa 

alone and still another thirty in Asia—all in varying 

stages of development. Or that Western European and 

North American capitalism would have added Japan to its

^^Reevaluation of the program and the concepts of 
the Second Comintern Congress by Soviet" scholars was con
tinuing even in the 1960's;. in 196'9 one of these scholars 
of the national-liberation movement noted that "even after 
rather fundamental amendments by the Congress commission,. 
Roy's tiieses contained' an erroneous idea that even at the 
first stage the revolution in the colonies should not be 
led by bourgeois democrats. Roy's ninth thesis says: 
the initial stage the revolution in the colonies should be 
carried out under a programme of purely petty-bourgeois re
formist measures, such as the division of-land, etc. But 
this does not mean that the revolution should be headed by, 
bourgeois: democrats.' " A". Iskenderov, "The,j^Theory of
Marxism and National-Liberation Movement," The National- 
Liberatiori Movement (vital Problems), 111 (Moscow:- - 

l_ Novqsti Press Agency, l969), p.

At

78'. .. "J
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camp* Furthermore, that because of its vast military, po

litical, and .ej,cpnomic might, capitalism would continue to 

influence the development of the underdeveloped countries. 

To achieve their aims, the capitalist elements either 

allied themselves with those local bourgeoisie who were 

engaged in building the superstructure of a bureaucracy, 

police, and army, or contracted with local feudalists in 

exploiting the masses of the country in an effort to pre

serve the precapitalist institutions for further develop

ment of capitalism. The major task of the national- 

liberation movements in these countries was arid is to 

abolish or gradually phase -out the precapitalist system 

, and all it stood for.

Soviet foreign policy, being that of a Communist 

state, had to be presented in militant terms. It con

stantly asserted that capitalism as a system was doomed 

to obsolescence. Moreover, it stressed that “it is 

practically impossible for ariy African country to catch 

up economically with advanced capitalist powers" or to 

"solve its economic problems, 

within the world capitalist systeip.^

% /

. as long, as it remains 
m55

, ^^T. Popov, Political Economy'and African' Reality 
(Moscow: Novosti P 

113..
gj^ss Agency Piiblishing House> n. d.) ,

P-
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■ However, -the. Soviet leadership made' it clear that

while its military policy emphatically supported revolu--.....

tions everywhere, it considered such revolutions to be 

basically nationalistic and hence to be carried out with

out Moscow's intervention, but consistent with Marxism-

Leninism. This position was clarified in 1961 in the
*■

resolution of the 22nd Congress of_the Communist Party 

of the Soviet Union as follows;

• >

The proletarian revolution in any country, 
being part of the socialist revolution, is accom
plished iby. -the working class of that country and 
the masses of its people. The revolution is not 
made to order. It cannot be imposed on the people 

, from without.' It results from the profound in- 
. ternal contradictions of capitalism. The victori

ous proletariat cannot impose any "felicity" on 
another 
victory

people without thereby undermining its own

In the 1960's Soviet theoreticians made it clear

that -the two types of revolutions for the countries of 

the Third World that desired to advance to socialism—

national-liberation revolutions and socialist revolu-

tionb--^were gradually drawing closer to each o-ther. 

The term "national-liberation revolutions" is used inter

changeably with the term "national-liberation movements."
r -

^^The Road to Communism; Documents of the 22nd 
Congress of the Communist Party .of •the Soviet Unibnj' 
October- 17-31, 1961 (Moscow: Foreign Languages Pub
lishing House, 1961) , p^. 484.

■JL
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What national-liberation revolutions aim for is the eradi- ’ 

cation of inperialism and the.feudal system, as well as

of capitalism—the same enemy socialist revolutions

struggle against. •

A national-liberation movement in general was ex

plained as a transitional revolution whose numerous 

activities included protests, meetings, and various types, 

of rebellions—of which tte national-liberation revolu

tion is only one act aiding the revolutionary movement.

The revolutionary national-liberation movement in any 

country generally retains some features of bourgeois and 

bourgeois-demdcratic' revolutions' but gradually -develops 

qualities of the advanced stage- of the revolution, namely, 

socialist revolution. Thus, in Marxist terminology, the 

revolutionary national-liberation revolutions are 

bourgeois revolutions, while a socialist revolution is a

proletarian revolution.^®

Soviet Africanists maintained that revolutions in

African- countries were of a generally democitatic nature

57A. Iskenderov, "The National-Liberation Move- 
'ment in Our Time," and "Choice of a Road," The Third- 
World; Problems and Prospects: C.uijrent Stiage of the Na- 
■tional-Liberation Struggle (Moscow; Progress Publishers, ‘ 
1970) , pp. 22; 2.3.*

^®Ibid., pp. 180, 181.
, - L '■ - J
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and hence .included some of the tasks that are normally

carried out by socialist revolutions.
■ .■■■*' ■ ■ ■

Africanists knew that the African countries, like the

Of course, these

rest of the Third World- coimtries, were in various stages 

of development and that their potentialities varied con-

••

siderabiy; they had to be realistic in viewing the 

specific situation in each country—the relationships 

among that country's own.political forces, and its par- 

- ticular brand of political expediency,'■ 

However, the Soviets stressed the fact that so

cialist reforms should not be the immediate aim of na-

tional-liberation revolutions, but should be taken up 

only after the lapse of sufficient time for the develop

ment of necessary socioeconomic and political maturity. 

They further stressed that between the national revolu

tions and the actual initiation of socialist reconstruc

tion by any liberated country, a certain historic period 

intervenes that probably differs from country to- country. ’ 

During thi^ period socioeconomic and political reforms 

are Carried out by national'bourgeois, and revolutionary

democrats, who gradually yield leadership to a prole- 

. tariat class ,.For the newly liberated countries seeking •

®^lbid
p. 23, ■• /

■ L - J
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■ to move from capitalism to socialism, tfie period of

transition should be identified with, national-liberation
■ C'-'

revolutions and not with socialist revolutions. A transi

tional period is said to include two stages. The first 

stage is that of growth—the development of socioeconomic 

and political factors needed to undertake the second stage, 

which,is the actual’ construction of a’’socialist society.

The two stages are as distinct as their concepts: The 

"non-capita±4st road" and "socialist development.
X

The leading theoreticians of Marxism have re-

process or the hasty inference that the socioeconomic 

development of the new national states and-their transi

tion to socialism can be achieved with ease. At the 

same time they have made it clear that such an effort 

had to be exerted by those states themselves. But in., 

the 1960's the Soviet theoreticians were' warning against 

the irreparable .damage done to this concept by violent 

revolution,^which the ultra-leftists, such as the Mao

ists, were seeking to impose upon the national-liberation '
*

■ movement. The Soviet ideologists were quick to point out 

that Lenin himself had warned against such false but

• ^

.,60

%
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seemingly correct Marxism-Leninism when he wrote:. "Marxism 

is ^ extremely profound and many-sided doctrine, 

therefore, no. wonder that scraps of quotations from Marx— 

especially when the quotations are made 'inappropriately'—

It is,

• 'S .

•'can usually be found among the 'arguments' of those who
-.,6i vbreak with Marxism.

The National-Libferation Movement and the 
~ fToncapitailst Path ;

During that stage of the national-liberation 

movement in the Third World where' local capitalism has 

not,become a serious force. Soviet •fchpnrp'hrni ang

•suggested a noncapitalist' development. ThWy claim that 

Lenin propounded such a theory of development to be fol

lowed by the former colonies and^ semicolonies in their 

anticolonial and anti-imperialist struggles. The term 

'.'noncapitalist- road" was coined and used for the first 

time by the Sixth Comintern Congress on. September 1, 

1928, as follows: • . , .

• Alliance with the USSR and the revolutionary 
proletariat opens for the masses of. . . colonial 
and semicolonial ,co\antries the prospect of 'inde^ 
pendent economic and cultural development,' avoid-., 
ing the stage of capitalist domination, perhaps 
even the development of capitalist relations in 
general. ...... - ,

. ;

• ,■• ^
SlLenin, Collected Works, Vol. XXVl, p. 212.

• -L . J,
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There is thus an objective possibility of [a] non- 

'capitalist piath'of development for the backward 
colonies, the possibility that the bourgeois-'

. democratize ..revolution in the more advanced colonies 
will be'transformed, with the'aid of the victorious 
proletarian dictatorship in other countries,, into 
the proletarian socialist revolution.®-^ * \

Lenin and his followers did’not see the non- 

capitalist path of development as necessarily involving • ■ 

the setting up of•a government under the leadership of a

working-^class party, that' is, a virtual dictatorship of 

Lenin.suggested the idea of a non-the proj-etariat. 

capitalist path for the "backward" countries because of

their virtual absence of capitalist relationships. Since

they had practically no working class, he suggested that
r '

it. was necessary to introduce ,a formula whose development 

would bypass Western-type capitalism.

In time, Moscow came to see the problem of non

capitalist development as embracing three important

first, the economic backwardness of the Third 

World countries and 'the inadequate development of the

social relations therein;, second, • the ■ppssib_ility: th^^^^^ ...

the current national-liberation revolutions might develop • 

into socialist revolutions; and last, the existence of a

*

factors:

r -
Degj-as : {ed. ) , The Communist international ' 

1919-1943, Documents, 11 (London-: Ftank C&ss arid Company, 
1971)., p. 533.' , ‘Ltd.,

^ J .• . L'
- . ,
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world socialist sy^stem that could exert a growing in

fluence on world events. 

liberation revolution's to be truly transitional, non- 

ca*pitalist developnient must include the political, 

ideological, social, and economic spheres.

Soviet theorists came to. expand Lenin's ideas into a 

doctrine of economic colonialism or neocolonialism, 

according to which political independence without eco

nomic independence would prove to be illusory in the 

long run.

Thus, for the national-

• 'I

In this way.

In the Ideological-Political Sphere

The sphere of development.for the Third World 

includes the eradication of illiteracy and the beginning

Such a culture, theof a socialist-oriented culture.

Marxists contend, must struggle against bourgeois 

ideology while stepping, up propag^da for scientific 

socialism and gradually, begin to convert the ideology^f 

scientific socialism into an effective force of social 

Along with these tasks, all progressive 

forces of the country must gradually consolidate and 

continue to isolate the reactionary-elemeats. strong

progress.

'"The Choice of a Road," 0£..Iskenderov,
178.cit., P-
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revolutionary and progressive party guided by Marxist- 

Leninist theory must be established. , develop

ment in this area will witness the use of political power

And last

for specific social and economic reforms.®^

Soviet theoreticians since Lenin have maintained 

that, in a world deeply influenced by imperialism, the 

winning of independence by a country does not automatically

Consequently, a major pre

condition for noneapitalist development is the consolida

tion of economic and political association with the so-

Moscow emphasized that the "st-riiggig

deliver it from exploitation.

cialist countries.

for complete political independence remains a most im

portant -task -confronting the countries that have liberated 
themselves from colonial oppression"®^ while at the same-

time enphatically cautioning that "there can be no full 

and stable political independence unless there is economic
■I 6 6independence as well.

In dgily life, political independence is made• ' -

possible ^rough a political party; therefore in Soviet

®^National-Liberation Movement (Vital Problems),
op. cit p. 55.• r

®^L. Minayev and L. Fyodorov, The Struggle for 
Socialism in -the-.Third World (Moscow: Progress P.ubT- 
lishe'rs [1965]) , p. 65. • .

®®Ibid. .L J
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theory and practice the party is held in the highest 

esteem since its members are entrusted with providing 

the leadership for the working class. Thus the party 

must direct its energies to include all the. best elements 

of the working class, who in -turn will bring in their ex

perience, their revolutionary spirit, and their selfless 

devotion to the cause of the proletariat. But, in order 

for the party members to be the vanguard, they must be

■ ^

armed with the revolutionary theory, and with a knowledge 

of the laws of the movement. Without such .members the

---- ^paxty—is.

letaxiat. The party cannot limit itself simply to re

acting to the feelings and thoughts of the masses. Nor 

can it afford to follow in the trail of the spontaneous 

movement. If it is incapable of overcoming the inertia 

and political indifference of the spontaneous movement, 

if it is unable to arise above the monetary interests of 

the proletariat, and'if .it is unable’to elevate .the masses 

to the level of the class of the proletariat, then it does 

not deserve to lead.®^

of—•th^&'-pro'

^^Joseph Stalin, Foundations of Leninism, A New 
Translation (London: Lawrence and Wishart, 1941), p. 96.

' ssibia.
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In the 1960^3 the Soviets were saying that they 

would .support any parties in the developing countries
-y t>' ■ - '

that showed signs of .growth. Lenin had strongly recom-. 

- mended that such^parfies he supported, biit "only when 

they are genuinely revolutionary, and when lAeir ex

ponents do not hinder the work of educating and in-

• ^

. -S

stilling a revolutiona^ spirit in the peasantry and
„69the masses of the exploited, 

the soviets were beginning to withdraw some of their

By about the mid-1960's.

support from the earlier, seemingly progressive/ parties.

PaT’H fTp -Hh 1 g •TA 1 ^ ^ ^ I i3j<? ■

The mere proclamation of the one-party system 
does not'necessarily promote stability of power.
This system can" be effective and strong only'if 
it expresses the vital interests of the over
whelming majority of the nation—the working 
people—and at the same time constantly 
strengthens its ties with the masses and works 
tirelessly to promote thgir class-consciousness
and organisation.70

As we have seen, the Soviets held that for the 

working-class, movement there could be no talk' of a "third" 

ideology.,,/"an independent ideology formulated by .the work

ing masses themselves in the process- of their movement; 

the 'only' choices are either bourgeois or socialist

"t.'

®^Lenin,' Collected Works,...Vo 1. XXjg,' p...-24-4. .

Teosyan, "Readers Questions Answered: One- 
l_ Party System in Africa," International Affairs, No. 1' ,

'{Janiiary, 196'7),..,p. 126. - . 'r*-
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,.71ideology.

Followers of Lenin, including Khrushchev, re-

^peatedly ^reachpd the same message, "that all peoples 

and countries [will] come to socialism, but not all in • ^

the same,way, for each country [will] lend its own

distinctive features to this or that variety of the
„72dictatorship of the proletariat. 

..Professor Potekhin said:

In this same vein,

... I interpret African socialism as the African 
way to socialism. Africa will come to socialism 
as all other countries in the world. All mankind 
will come to socialism. Africa will come in its
■way

For other Soviet theoreticians, the basis for ■

their discussion was laid by the Communist Party of the 

Soviet Union (CPSU), which dismissed those theories of 

"national socialism" as advanced by African, Asian, and 

Latin American countries as doctrines having a petty- 

.. . bourgeois illusion of socialism whose aims were to mis

lead people as.well as to hamper the development of the’ -

^^Lenin, Collected Wprks, Vol. V, p. 384.

’2^. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
October Socialist Revolution, Report to the~Joint Session 
of-the Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S-.-R. , November 6, 1957 
(London:- Soviet News, 1957), p. 31.

S. Khrushchev, 40-th Anniversary of the Great

Potekhin, "Remarks Distorted?" Africa-Today, 
X, No. 3 (March, 1963), p. 13.

3
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areas.national liberation movement in those

Following the guidelines provided by the Programme 

of the Communisl:' Party of the Soviet Union, some of the.
• ^

leading Soviet theoretical scholars and experts on the na

tional-liberation movement, such as G. Mirsky and V. 

Tyagunenko, described the nationalistic type of socialism 

as one of "deirtagogic ideas.

Kudryavtsev, an Izvestiia commentator, were more under

standing about the humiliations Africans had gone 

through and supported a wait-and-see philosophy.

..75 c Others, like V.

- - Sin'ce-""lOi"iiidnY-'yTJifrs'‘'T2ie coioniaiist concept of the |

world was indeed dinned into the heads of the Africans," 

it was psychologically understandable why many Africans 

talked about an independent ideology—African' socialism. 

However, to the bewilderment of the Soviet scholars, those

^^Proqramme of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, Adopted by the 22nd Congress.of the C.P.S.U., 
October 31, 1961 (MoscoW: Foreign Languages Publishing 
House>. 1961) , p. , 46.

75.
Gi^ Mirsky and V. Tyagunenko, "Tendentsii i per- 

pektivy national'nosvoboditel-' nykh revoliutsii," Mirovaia 
Ekonomika i Mezhdunarodnye Otnoshenii, No. 11 (November,
1961), pp. 30-31.

'^^V. Kudryavtsev, "Fighting'Af rich''s Daily Round," . 
International A'lfairs, No. 1() (October, 1962), p. 53

■ , »' ■

^7.y. Kudryavtsev, "Problems of Afro-Asian Soli
darity: Thoughts at the Foot of Mt. Kilimanjaro,"

1^ International Affairs, No. 5 (May, 1963)^ p. 55 J
ri»-
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"socialist*concepts -are advanced in Africa not only by 

progressives who are sincerely searching for new ways 

leading to a better future, but also by reactionary 

ideolpgists who represent.the bureaucratic top crust and 

who are associated with colonial interests. II7 8 II Reac

tionary ideologists" in Africa were identified as Leopold 

Senghor of Senegal and Tom Mboya of^.Kenya; and in Moscow's 

view their roles might thwart Africa's development, as had 

•happened in Latin,America for the last 150 years or so.^® 

In the opinion of Professor Potekhin, those

o

“‘Ttfrib^s and tne’ir torergn advisefs”who had introduced 

certain adjectives before the term "socialism" (such as 

"Pan-African") had done so "in belief that this theory 

will not lead to socialism," and were enemies of African 

unity and independent development.®^ 

was one of the leading African countries with those 

. "demagogic ideas" on African socialism.

Victor Petrov,- an Izvestiia commentator, raised the fol-

Of course, Kenya
.■

In early 1965

V.

lowing cogent argument against Mboya's socialism to the

^®Mi)chail Kremnev, "Afrika ishchet novye puti," 
Problemy Mira i Sotsializma, No. 8 [60] (August, 1963),
p. -69.

’^®Ibid. ' ■ -■».
80

Potekhin, Afi;ican Problems, op. cit 118..P-• r
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Kenyans:

Explaining how .Kenya would turn into a socialist 
country; Kenyatta said: political liberty and right 
of equality are not enough. Our people have a right 
also to be free from economic exploitation. ., . . if 
individual capitalists are allowed to build their 
own firms and factories as Hboyd wants, then this 
would make the work of .building socialism a 'difficult
one .'81 . , •

• 'I

Moscow's message was that continued stable development 

of a country depended enormously on-the interdependence 

of ideological and political growth within thie country.

.In the Socioeconomic Sphere

- - - - - - ::—^he—eommunis Ls‘■’SHlr'forttr'thTe^fOllowing progres-

sion of tasks in the social sphere. First, drawing the 

working people, especially women, into various aspects 

of social and political life. Second, to promote the 

overall growth and education of the working class, to 

prepare it for its leadership of-the nation. Third, to 

steadily improve the living standards and social position 

of working people.

Irf the economic sphere the national-liberation 

movement needs to strive first of all toward eliminating 

the domination of foreign capital__in the country's 

economy, and introducing agrarian reforms, especially

81moscow- Radio.^ April 2, 1965.
JL<•

he
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those' that would s^rye the peasantry by implementation of

Next, different 

forms of cooperation in trade and production irtust be de- '' 

veloped and the.state sector of the economy expanded.

And last, industrial development must be -accelerated and 

the activity of private capital restricted.®^

When the forme.r colonial countries attained po- 

■ litical independence, Moscow sought to win them to its 

side.- - ■

n
the "land to the tillers" principle.

•

Thfoughtout the 1950's and 1960's Soviet 

leo-re-tebetan-s—s-'trong-l-y^-advoeated—agr-ar-ian- 

while geared toward production, placed greater emphasis

In this regard they saw 

an especially important role for the pragmatic but pro- 

‘ gressive forces.

be no question of eliminating the age-old economic back

wardness and-shackling dependence on ’the Western powers
Q O

.witoout an effective solution to agrarian problems.

formsT-TvlrichT

on social aspects of -the land.

Indeed, in the Soviet view, there can

-V;
»■>

. hNational-Liberation Movement (Vital Problems)., 
op. cit., pv 55;- also, Y. Potemkin, "The Emergent Couh- 

•• tries: Certain Aspects of Socio-Economic Development," 
Internationalism National-Liberation Movement and Our
Epoch, Vol. 2 (Moscow: Novosti •-Press-Agency Publishing
House, 1968)') PP- 118-124.

83
L. Stepanov, "Why Social Reforms Are Inevitable," 

Problems, and Prospects; Current Stage of
I -the National-Liberation Struggle, op. cit
..The Third World:

p. 136. AlsoU ;• r
-*
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Accordingly, in Moscow's view, radical agrarian reform was 

undoiabtedly a vital necessity for all the emerging nations.
•- .• Ci-'-

Such a solution^called for resolute measures to abolish 

large landowners and implement the "land to the tillers" 

principle.84 This was particularly relevant to the 

Kenyan situation.

In Moscow's view, the most effective means by 

which the young states could overcome their economic 

backwardness and unemployiftent was through industrializa

tion. The Soviets based their argument on Lenin's •

Unionr—as—wei-i-as—
V. '

in other socialist countries. Lenin' emphasized:

The salvation. . . lies not only in a good 
harvest, on the peasant farms—that is not enough; 
and not only in [a] good conation light industry, 
which provide^]the peasant with'consumer goods— 
this, too, is not enough; we also need heavy in
dustry. And to., put this in good condition will re
quire several years of work.

Heavy industry needs state subsidies. If we 
are not able to,provide them, we shall be doomed as 
a civilized state, let alone as a socialist state.88

• ^

Y. Potemkin,^ Emergent Coiintries:
of Socio-Economic Development," op. cit

^'^Ibid. , p. 121.

. SSLgnin, Collected Works, Vol..-XX}g;, p. 426.

Certain Aspects 
118.-P-• /

L .. J
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, After Lenin's^death,, the Soviet leadership con

tinued to emphasize the importance of industrialization.
. c-'

In 1957 a leadet,of the Soviet delegation to the Afro- 

Asian Peoples' Solidarity Conference, A. A. Arzumanyan," 

discussed the main principles that guided the Soviet 

Union in aiding the nonaligned developing countries:

• ^

We can build for you an industrial plant or 
transport facilities, a:research”‘or educational 
establishment, a hospital or cultural institution, 
whichever you need. We can send our specialists 
to you or you may send yours to us to see" our 
enterprises and research institutions. We can send 
our professors to your educational establishments- 
or you may send your students to our educational
—fes-ti-feu4ie&-.—-Bo-wha-t—i-s-be-tte-r—#o-r—y-oui—-S-fea-te- - -
what you need and we can help you by rendering 
assistance in the form of loans, or technical aid, 
within our economic possibilities.

We do not seek to get any advantages. We do 
not need profits, privileges, controlling.interests, 
concessions or raw material sources. We do not ask 
you to participate in any blocs, reshuffle your 
governments or change your home or foreign policy.
We are ready to help you as a brother helps his 
brother, without any interests..whatever, for we know 
from our own experience how difficult it is to get 

. rid of need. Our only condition is 'to aid without 
conditions at all.S6

However, as Lenin had -stressed, ."without a long- 

tarm-plan that envisages important achievementswhere

by plans of various branches are soundly "co-ordinated, -

'r.

86A. A.'Arzumanyan, "Report 'On Promotion of 
Economic Cooperation,' " -.Afro-Asian Peoples' golidarifcy 
Coiiference, Cairo, December 26, 1957 - January 1, 1958 
(Moscow: Foreign Languages Publishing House,. 1958), pp. 
185-186.. L .. J
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r.- n, and linked up so as to constitute [a] single economic_ 

plm," real industrialization is not forthcoming. 

any planning Soviet experts put a lot of emphasis on the 

public sector: ■

In '

• ^

. . . We belieye that accelerated-construction 
of a national independent econony is only possible 
when the government sector actively influences the-
entire process of developine>^t-in. a-given - direction i -. .

■ '. Withih7tiii& the government has a reliable
• ■ knowledge of-its' own resources„and can .completely . „ . 

subordihate its development to the implementation 
of the government's goals'. ... the private sector- : 
can onlybe regarded as a "black box" because the 
particular features of its structure and its rela
tive independence of the government decisions do 
not provide the government with the information of 
its. economic parameters and, 'all [the] more so, wi-th the

Moscow's opposition to capitalistic private 

planning is based on the Charge that "the policy of eco

nomic 'planning' in the capitalist.countries consists in 

the mobilization of eno^ resources for financial sup

port of the leading monopolies through reduced consump

tion by the masses"-t^d that this-claim makes planners

; QjLenin, ■'coll.ected-Works:,..-XXXr

Aleshina, "Modbli ekonomicheskogo razvitiia," 
Mirovaia Ekonomika i Mezhdunaroitoye Otnosheniia, No, 8 
(August, 196.9)., pp. 81-82, reprinted in translation in 
Problems of Economics, XII, No. 1. (May, . 1970) , p.'

’rt;-

pp. -510, -5 ll-i.

31.
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associated with 'the Establishment stress the private 

sector.®^ As might be expected, the-Soviet leaders urged 

African countries to take advantage of Soviet experience.- 

According to the Soviet argument, the surest way 

for the African countries to attain independence was to’ 

establish and develop their own industries, above all 

manufacturing industries. Professor Potekhin suggested

that African countries must stop basing -their national 

economies on raw materials. He emphasized that while 

it was very important to work constantly for the advance

ment of,, agric\ilture. in-, the ,Afric^__ countries, no country

could.afford to do that at the expense of industrializa

tion since, "the average level of the productivity of the 

social labour in an industrially developed country is 

higher -than in a country where the bulk of social labour

Here the Soviets posed-.91is expended on agriculture.■4

the question as to whether it was, realistic for African 

countries with such a low per capita, national income--as 

is the case^for Sudan and Nigeria ($75),’ Kenya ($66), 

Uganda ($60), Tanzania ($55),’ or Malawi ($26) to expect.

Miroshnichenko, "Inte^al Significance of the 
Soviet Experience in Planning," The'National-Liberation 
Movement (Vital Problems) , op. clt p. 175.• / .

90potekhin, African Problems, op. cit., pp.' 8-9.

. 91lbidL Jpp. 12, 13.• 7
■>'
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to do business on an equal basis with Britain ($950) of

other Western countries with 4ven higher per capita na- 

tional income i

While expressing its desire to help African 

countries start' laying the foundatipii of their industriali

zation toward economic independence, Moscow specifically 

cautioned African states hot to align themselves.with the 

West, because the Western countries did not wish to see 

the African countries develop to a balanced position. On 

Uiis point, Potekhin quoted two American ecohomists-(H.

Phillips) who wrote. on the specific United - - - -

States views and policy on the subject:

Development leading toward economic independence 
based on a balanced industrialization is not a part 
of the American definition. Such a development 
would conflict with American exports of manufactured ' 
goods and American control of underdeveloped areas.

With industrialization and its concomitant tech- 

hoscien-tific collaboration,' throughout-the 1950' s and 

■- -1960's Moscow valued foreign trade as one of the most im

portant an^ promising forms of economic collaboration be-

•

Golsov, "National Income of. Developing 
, African Countries," International' Affairs, No. 12 (De
cember, 1964), p. -10¥^ These Were .1964 figures calcu- 
-lated by -the methods used in the Soviet Union.

^^Ibid. The same argument ’is'also raised in •' 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation, The Political Economy of the 

. |_ American Foreign Policy; Its Concepts, Strategy and LimitSj
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tween :the developing countries and the socialist covin-

94^ Moscow claimed that credits granted by the 

Soviet Union under the terms of its trade-and-aid agree- 

ments with developing countries served as a potent-

tries.

✓

stimulus for Soviet exports to these countries', without 

their.losing their' independence. It further pointed 

out that the United States World Economy Survey of 1958 

supported the findings that the Soviet credits created

conditions favorable for the continuous exchange of raw 

materials for manufactured goods supplied by countries 

.-.,oper,ating_.uhde..r_.a™centrally_planned._e.conomy_.;.?5.....Soviet .. 

Africanists see the economic collaboration with African

states as serving two interconnected processes,, namely, 

that of natipn-building and the,breaking-up of imperial- 

Moscow continued to caution the leaders of theism.

*
(New York; Greenwood Press, 1968), pp. 158-159: "Despite 
the valid reasons for industrialization, the primary need 
of most underdeveloped countries is substantial increases 
in diversification, production and; productivity of agridul- 
fural. sectors of their economies. In tdiese countries. . 
the sacri:|ice' of potential, economically feasible, agricul
tural development to ambitious industrialization projects 
c^ be self-defeating. . .

®‘^A. Kodachehko, "Vazhnaia forma ekonomicheslcogo 
sqtrudnichestva," Mezhdunarodnaia, .xhin. No. 2 (February, 
1962) , p. 50. -

^^ibid.,'p. 55:

..
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African'states that they must keep intact the various

fronts .that had joined in the struggle for political in

dependence; otherwise, they would disintegrate and begin 

to work for different goals as the struggle-for socio

economic development started. .

• h

From time to time, as we have seen above, Marxist- 

Leninist theoreticians in the national-liberation move

ment try- to be as practical and reasonable as they can 

be in assessing capitalism without altering their notions 

about skipping the capitalist phase. They do not deny

the fact, for example, that capitalism can lead mankind_ _

to advanced development'. They argue that it takes too 

long to reach that stage and that when that‘stage is 

reached, the system favors a few while allowing the

During the transitional period, "themasses to suffer. 

character and trends of social and economic development • 

of a country depend on many factors, and above all, on 

■die distribution of internal political forces, on 

ideological and political maturity, degree of organization ’ 

and authority' of the progressive forges -that are capable 

of drawing the working people into the construction- of a 

- new society."-^- But this is only possible when such 

forces have matured arid begin to-rely on ■dieforking

l_ J96-y. Tyagunenko, "World Socialism and^ the

'■
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class,, the peasantry, and the progressive sections of the

intelligentsia and,when a people has the' support of the . 

socialist countries and of'the international Communist 

movement tochannel the nation's socioeconomic develop

ment along the lines of bourgeois-democratic revolU7 ' 
tion.^"^ .■ -

Since Marxism-Leninism oppose.sJ_.automatic transi

tion from, capitalism to socialism, it follows that non

capitalist development does not mean that capitalism is 

immediately removed from all aspects of social^ struc-

tur§.?inor_dDes-i.t_meanJindis.criminate--nationalization--

On the other hand, the revolu

tionary-democratic governments. constructively use the 

economic positions they have won to gradually cremate 

requisites for a consistent development of socialism.

Soviet theoreticians emphasize that any country that wants 
'to undertake this kind of development must be constantly ' '

■ aware that "the political line of imperialism .with, respect ' 

to the national liberation is based pri" a combination of.,;

or—
Q O

other hasty steps.

. %■

■r*;-

Character of the Liberation Struggle,'^” The National- 
: liiberation Movement (Vital Problems) , 1.11, op. cit.,' p.
54 , ...^ ..

97Ibid.,,pp. 54,/55.
Q R -
^‘^Ibid., p. 67.

' L j.
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nr , ..99g. armed intervention, .and^ neocolohialist methods.

Moscow's.insistence that during the period of the na-
- -tir' -

tional-liberati(^ movement the national democratic 

leaders must continue "to fight imperialism" but not to 

cooperate with "imperialist monopolies" in the hope that 

such cooperation would, help them to solj^ the economic 

problems facing their countries.

Thus

/

s
* ■%

100 Indeed, Soviet

Africanists suggest that a fairly long pause might be 

justified in the noncapitalist path before the next stage

is undertaken.

__ _ _ _ ,„The_,abov.e__narxative,„provJ.des -the broad-outlines

of the path that', in the view of Soviet scholars, a coun- 

.try like Kenya would have to follow to build a new society. 

Within this framework of progressive steps, the Soviet 

Union and Communism became preoccupying factors to the 

Kenyan intelligentsia as regards the problems of bringing 

their country into a modern world. Kenyan responses to 

Communism were wide in scope, yet they essentially per

tained to i;iternal development. The Soviets 'expressed

'Vidyaso.va, "Imperialism: Enemy of the
People, Enemy of Social Progress," International 
Affairs, No. 1 (January, 1972), p. r5-9.

100Loc. cit-., p. • ,55.
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the view that any,struggle of contending ideas would 

force development to occur in a zig-zag manner^
-ff'

\
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CHAPTER II

TOWARD THE DEVELOPMENT OF IDEOLOGICAL DIVERGENCE 
IN KENYA BEFORE 1960 « •V

During the first half of the twentieth century, 

the people of Kenya'developed their political conscious

ness from local and tribal level to national level. In

that struggle for independence and national self-determi

nation, colonialism and imperialism were the enemies.' .

Thus the people of Kenya came to oppose not only the 

colonialists but also their economic system, namely, 

capitalism. Against that background, the Eastern world 

increasingly moved into -the picture as_the self-appointed . 

apostle against colonialism and imperialism; and, hence 

it appeared the natural ally of the Kenyans. The con

tacts that Kenyans made with the'CommunS^st world were
• 'N

exaggerated and overplayed by -the West to the effect that 

by the end of -the 1950's, Kenyans were divided as to the ■ 

best'way "to achieve their independence—some wanted to 

work with Western circles while others sough't help from 

the East. .. . r -

■ ■ > t",
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From, Xrib^al to National Politics

• ^At the close of the last century, European

colonizers fount? Kenya organized mainly on the tribal

The African elite in western and central Kenya— • ^
leve1.

among the Luo, Kikuyu and Kamba^—became Christian "mission 
boys"^who accepted Western values and thus served 

chief agents of Westernism in Kenya.

as the

<^et after World 

War r, as they began to question the validity of Christian

teachings, they became critical of political, economic, 

and social domination by the British colonial masters.

- - - - - The- inf-luence- of—the war- on the poli tical-— —

interests of Africans is undeniable. Leaders of. the

yearling political parties had served with the 165,000 

Kenyans enrolled in regular military units or employed as 

porters in the carrier corps. With military service came 

the opportunity to study the white man firsthand, while 

of necessity learning techniques of organized resistance.^ 

Two political groups sprung up after the war. The 

Young Kavipondo Association, founded in 1918, emphasized 

welfare politics. The Kikuyu Central Association, founded

N

A. Ogot, "Kenya Under i:he British,. 1895 to 
'1963," Zamani;-' A Survey of East African History, ed. by 
B. A. Ogot and I.—A. Kieran (Nairobi: East can •Pub
lishing House, 1968), p’. 266.

^Ibid. 268.*/ P-u .. J
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•... in 1924,' was priraarily^ a party of- the-Kikuyu tribe.

During this period of growing African political 

awareness, ti5e settler colonial government of Kenya vowed 

that "we want neither Czar nor Lenin in Kenya. This terri

tory demands British rule and essentially European ruie."^ 

This declaration reflects perhaps a paranoia generated by 

the just-concluded Second-Comintern Congress, for not a. 

single Kenyan African had yet made contact with the new 

leaders of the Soviet Russian regime.

Indeed,:the earliest contact occurred in. 1929,

■undertaken-by Jomo' Kenyatta'ithen' Known' as" Johnston Kamau). .

during his visit to th.e Soviet Union. On this and other 

visits between 1932 and 1934, Kenyatta made good use of 

the opportunity for observation. 'While Kenyan African 

political organizations remained tribal in character, 

chiefly concerned with obtaining redress

n-

tox specific

grievances, Kenyatta "might have seen in’Soviet Russia an

alternative’ world system to the British Empire."^

3 ^ '
Quoted by Markhan Singh, History of Kenya!s- 

Trade Union Movement to 1952 (Nairobi: ' East African Pub
lishing House, 196-9), p. 12.

■ 4
Jeremy_Murray-Brown, KenyaVta ' (London: George 

Allen and Unwin'Ltd. , 1972) , p'. 268.

L - J*
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Paul Robeson-j'-African-American dramatic actor and ■ 

baritone soloi^^:, was Kenyatta's roommate in London', and 

visited the ""sovi'et Union with Kenyatta's encouragement in 

1934. .He writes that both.he and Kehyatta were moved by 

the progress brought by the Co^miuni^t regime to the people 
-i of the Central Asian Republics, wf^se way of life had once 

resembled that of the East African p.eople. In a period of 

less than twenty years, "The Yakuts and Uzbeks and all

Other formerly oppressed nations were leaping ahead from
>/.

tribalism to modern industrial economy, from, illiteracy

to the heights of knowledge;" and“hdw ''■their'"y6uhg'"raen "and. .

women [were] mastering the sciences and arts" as "their

ancient cultures [were] blooming in new and greater rich- 
„5 '

ness.

Regarding the two years at Moscow State University 

and his travels in the Soviet Union, Ken^tta himself 

vividly remembered:

- . I was learning all the,time. The first time
I spent most of the time seeing the 'country as part 
of my e^uca^ion. I was not confined. I was my own
master.6 ■ . .

^Paul Robeson, Here.1 Stand (New York; 
Associates, 1958), pp. '43-44.

®Jeremy Murray-Brown, op. cit... p.

Othello
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Ken’y.atta's visi-t-toJdoscow was made possible by George 

Padmore of Trinidad, a professional Comintern agent. In 

the opinio?! ofj one of Kenyatta's biographers, Jeremy 

Murray-Brown: "Clearly there was more to Kenyatta's trip
than straightforward tour,"^ yet in 1931, when he first 

returned to London, he was "anxious to appear moderate 

. , . . Kenyatta was at pains to remove the 'bolshevik' 

label attached to him. 7,8
For instance, Kenyatta publicly 

repudiated the violent overtones given to his articles in

the Daily Worker of January 1930. Still, it was claimed 

- time'and again that. "Kenyatta was^ being “tfaihed' as a pro

fessional revolutionary."®

Movement Toward National Politics

After World War II•the African intelligentsia 

began to question the legitimacy of colonialism with 

- newed intensity. Some of this elite w^’re veterans with 

fresh ideas.. They no longer had interest in ad hoc mea

sures, designed to win isolated succes-ses within the 
/

colonial framework then characterizing African politics.

re-

^Ibid., p. 164.

165.
8
IbidT. , P-

9
■ ■

Ibid., 167.P-
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- -flj r nThese- men were - ihte-rested' in national or continental

action rather..JAan tribal politics.^®

In 1944', when Eliud Mathu was nominated by the

Britisb colonial government to represent Kenyan Africans

in the Legislative Assembly, the African elite immediately
%

On his sugges-questioned how they would work with him.

tion, they organized the- Kenya Afric,an Study Union to
„11serve as a "supporting body.

October 1, 1944, thirty-three Kenyans—representing most 

of -the country.' s tribes — changed the name to Kenya African 
union- (KAU);.^^- KAU sought as its'mei®ersKip -."peop^ 

from all tribes" of Kenya, thereby promoting a national 

politics.

Three months later, on

13

Thus, largely because of economic, social, and

political repression of African society by European so

ciety in Kenya, African nationalism evoked. Particularly

lOJ.
Ibid., p. 282.

11
Harry Thuku, with assistance 'from Kenneth King, 

.An Autobiography (Nairobi: Oxford University Press,
1970), p. 65. Also, Jesse Kimani, "Harry Thuku: Pioneer ■ 
Nationalist," Inside Kenya Today, No: 9 (September, 1970), 
pp. 28, 30.

^^Harry Thuku,
Kirumba, "The Rise of Political Parties in Kenya," Inside 
genya Today, No;^ (Se’ptember, 1970), p. 29?^ . '

^^Ogot, op. cit., p. 282.

cit., 66. -Slso* Wilfred
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■flagr.an't examples--of repression were the 'failure of the 

government to compensate ex-servicemen or their widows, 

the introdufetign of the Kipande system (identification 

passes), wage laws that amounted to forced labor, and the 

raising of the "Poll-Tax" and the "Hut Tax." Meanwhile,

European ex-servicemen were given land and reservoirs of

African labor were put at their disposal.

European-Indian political wrangling aroused Africans to
14

political solidarity to ensure their own security.

In addition.

African militants and radicals challenged the colonial 

government's Idea—that Africans had to advance through '

local institutions before they could expect to share po

litical control of their country. These radicals began 

to challenge colonial reasoning; -they demanded political

control first so that they could remodel their government' 

as they saw fit. The colonial governm^t and its white 

settler community came to interpret Kenyan nationalism as

a .pledge to drive Europeans from Kenya—by violent'means
• 16 if necessary. Further, when Kenyatta returned to Kenya

14
Kirumba, op. cit., p. 29.

• -

Murray-Brown, op. cit. , p*. 251.

■ •

^®;Ibid. , ft. 270.
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, from Britain in 1947 and offered to lead the KAU, -European 

fear of African nationalism redoubled in intensity.

• -t

■■

From,its beginning,, then especially under

Kenyatta's direction, the objectives and demands of KAU

included the following points:

Abolition of all "racial discrimination" by law;

cessation of European settler immigration, 
and restriction of European-and Asian immigration 
on temporary basis to provide' personnel for es
sential services and industries; satisfy need of 
the Africans for land; ■

i.

2.

3. Extension of "educational facilities," including 
establishment of .university education in East

- - - Afj:i,ca;.„.loans ..fox. more Afri.c,ana„,t.Q„ r.e.ce.iye     ,,
higher education abroad, and more primary and 
secondary schools to provide compulsory primary 

■ education for all African children;

Constitutional reform to provide equal repre
sentation on all levels of government on the 
principle of "one man, one vote";

Permission for trade unions to function freely 
(registration optional); and prohibition of 
combination of trade unions; establishment of 
equal pay for equal 'skills and Work; increase 
of minimum wage, in accordance with standard of. 
living; '

Recognition of the freedom of assembly and 
speech without police interference in accordance 
with the United Nations Charter and the urgency■ 
for implementation of the Universal Declaration 

' of Human- Rights;

4.

5.

6.

A
17DesmondAuckle, "Imperialist Terror in Kenya," 

World News' and Views, XXXII, No. 46”'(NovembS§' 22, 1952),
542.P-

J ’\ .-*
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7.. Organization of a "conciliation group" by the 

Governor',' to'include representatives of KAU,
_ _ _  the Kenya Indian Congress, and elected members ..

• , of .each-racial group, to help solve problems
fagin^all races in,Kenya.

Along with KAU-emerged a strong progressive ele

ment in the labor movement, the African Workers' Federa

tion. Both showed an uncompromising "solidarity and mili

tancy" against colonial injustices. 

the annual conference of KAU in Nairobi On-June 1, 1947, 

at which Jomo Kenyatta was elected president, the party 

gave, a clarion call for "United .African Front to win the 

Freedom Fight.The speeches of the KAU leaders pro- 

jected the impression' that in the Soviet Union "there 

existed no colour bar and that as Russia was in conflict 

with 'imperialists and colonizers'" it was ipso facto the 

friend of the Africans struggling to gain freed'om.

As the president of KAU, Kenyatta emphasized that 
since Kenya was an African country, it^as bound to be- 

ruled by Africans who, in their turn, would certainly

■IS.-.

For example, during

_ _ _

r
,.20

f.

x»-

18^'Buckle, op. cit., pp. 541, 542. - 
19Singh, op. cit., p. 151.

20
. • F. D.-Corfield, The. Origins, andk Growth of Mau

, Mau (Nairobi:-- The Government Printer, 1960), p. 219. 
Otherwise known;.,as ; Qolony and Protectorate,of Keiiya, 
-Legislative Council, Session Paper Nd. 5 or^l959/6.0:
The Origin and Growth of Mau Mau, 1960 to which, it will
hereafter be referred.*' J
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safeguard the right^ of minorities. Referring to European 

settlers in Kenya, Kenyatta said; "I always like co- 

operation,ibut.I do not like co-operation of the cat and
. - . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *r-- . . . . . . . . . ■ ■ ■

the mouse.The determination of KAU during this 

period was variously expressed in strong language such as 

"If, we want freedom we must hit back" through a,"United ' 

African Front to win the Freedom Fight.The African 

majority gathered momentum from the confidence inspired’

■ by Kenyatta's. forceful .utterances. For-instance, "What

■

we Africans want is complete freedom so that we can do 

what we pleas^._; Kenya belongs to -the Africans and anyone_

who disputes this yiew is guilty, of blasphemy.

Of course, the European settlerg in Kenya re-’ 

sented the’ positions of Kenyatta and other African po

litical and labor leaders. Fearing ’the potential re

organization and redirection of ’the country, they urged’
/

the government to take ac’tion to "neutralise" or silence 

Kenyatta arid pthers, but the government refrained from 

such actigh, wishing not to create martyrs. By 1948,
.'t'

^^Singh, op. cit., p. 206.
22 .

. .Achieng Oneko, member of- KAU e^cutive committee
- and close comrade of Kenyatta, quoted in'The Origins and 
Growth of Mau Mau, opr cit., p.. 3a6. and gingbr op. -cit., 
p. 151. ■ - ■

.^^Singh, op. clt 24Ibid., p. 171. ■p., 295.
■ L- ...

• /
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Europeans'were clearly worried that the African movement

and its growing demands might be Communist-inspired:
■ . , ■ - ■ ....

Thepe is an increasing demand on the part of the 
Africans for a share in.„.the colonial government as 
partners, and none can tell with certainty how far a 
cl-amour. for-political rights is original, or apes . 
the phrases and. concepts of other’s. It seems certain 
that equalitarian principles of 'Russian Communism are 
being taught. 'These run counter to such elements of 
democracy as'we now enjoy.25

By this time anti-Communist hysteria- was gaining momentum 

in Kenya among members of the European settler community, 

and they began to consider accepting... a limited nuitlber of 

Africans as partners in their privileged economic and po- 

irtical~cifcIesT ’ ' . . . . . . . .

However, in spite of stirrings of nationalist 

-, fe'eling among Africans, the white settler community in 

. Kenya remained as determine.d and resolved as ever that 

"the European community, mainly in Kenya, seeks to secure 

■ local European dominance. . . so that d^elopment and

progress will be along the lines of their culture and
II26civilization, or at-any rate hot a 

Thus, despite the fact that the European community was

menace to it.

25
Clarence Buxton, The Kenyan Question (Nairobi: 

East African Standard, Ltd. , 1949)/,. p. 6..^

26ibid., p. 1., <-
• .f-'

■ ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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and would ^continue to be a tiny-minority in Kenya, and 

despite the fact that many Europeans were resigned to
• 4

eventual African control of the government, they were
•¥ -

determined that "African [leaders] must accept that Kenya_ i_ _

is to be developed along the lines of-Western civiliza- 

The Europeans' immediate concern was whether 

they could maintain this direction of development in the 

midst of a strong wave of African nationalism.

, To comprehend l^e complexity of the problem and 

to appreciate the determination of the European community, 

it is important to understand the settler group in Kenya.

It was made up of the younger sons and relatives of 

British peers and retired government and military per

sonalities. That they had influence in high government 

circles in Great Britain led them to expect support from

.,27.tion.

the British government in maintaining their influence in 
According to Margery Perham, J?f(e Kenyan whites

4

Kenya.

were "a highly organized, ceaselessly alert group of 

shock troops, ready at any moment, when- the defenses are 

weak, by assault or by stratagem to seize the last inner

....

^■^•ibid 14.P-• r ■>

2^Marjorie RUth Dilley, British Policy in Kenya 
' {2nd ed. rev.-; london: '- Frank Cass "and Compa^iy Ltd. r 

1966)', p. 277.
■L ‘ J
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n.,29' "stron^Qld of the constitutional citadel.

ter of this settler coimunity was one of the major

, The charac-

factors leading the British Government to consider Kenya
..30 .

the "test-case for British policy in Africa.

In search for support for its demands, KAU sent a"'~

, two-man deputation—l&iyu Koinange and Achieng Oneko—to 

lobby 'the United Nations and’ to appeal to the Colonial 

Office in London on behalf of the hard-pressed Kenyan

The Colonial Secretary, Oliver Lyttleton, re- - 

fused to see the deputation either in London or when he 

While KAU officials were still being

Africans.

31came to Kenya.

ignored by the Colonial Office, Governor Sir Philip 

Mitchell maintained in 1950 that "the people whom it is 

customary to describe in this country as the educated 

Africans are people with the sort of education that our
„32children have -by the time they are twelve years of age.

: colonil^alSuch arrogance in the attitudes of officials

29Eispe'th Huxley, Race and Politics .in Kenya; A 
Correspondence Between Elspeth Huxley and Margery Perham ' 
with an Introduction by Lord Liigard (London: Faber and 
Faber Ltd;, 1944), p. 24. - . .

^^"Opportunity in Kenya:
Colonial Bureau," Fabian Research Series, No. 
cemBer, 1953), p.. 7.

.. , ^^Buckle,op., cit. , p. 542. •”
32^bid.

A Report to the Fabian 
162 (De-

r.,-• -
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prompted African radicals to conclude that non-violent 

methods-could'not 'Succeed' in Kenya If, they argued, the

colonial go^vernment was determined to keep Africans , 

their place," violence was justified. The masses seemed

"in

ready to use violence to regain the land taken by European 

farmers and to organize themselves, as they had done many 

times before. For that they did not need lectures.

However, some members of the.-KAU elite were well-

disciplined, popular, progressive, and -able men, willing 

to make some reconciliation with the government. But they

were fully determined not to let the British suppress_ _ _ _ _ _

African nationalism by force in order to retain political 

power and economic interests. The new African nationalism 

would build a new society, but not on the injustices 

the past. Accordingly, the leaders demanded that the 

government not hinder them as they sought a decent life ■ 

for all through land distribution and etiucational and em

ployment, opportunities based on "non-racial" rather than 

"multi-racial" policies.When their demands for such

freedom were ignored, the Africans turned to violence as a
34 uprising—a desperate , ,last resort. This was the Mau Mau

•Ar -

i^^Ibid. , .p. 28'5.

34Aj-though "Mau Mau" came to mean different things 
1^ to different people, in^’this study it should be understOo^

'*!■ks
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attempt by a desperate people to change a system of eco-

nomic, political, and social injustice imposed by toe
■ • • ' 35British coljOnial government upon toe Africans of Kenya.

>y
• In October 1952 Jomo Kenyatta and other ,KAU

' leaders were arrested and charged wito organizing and 

leading the Mau Mau underground terrorist organization.' 

When toe African uprising began, toe British declared 

martial law in toe country. In the meantime all po

litical activities, were banned. i luring the suppression

of toe rebellion more than 11,500 Africans were killed, 

while another 100,000 were-torown....into^.concentration- - - ...

camps and prisons.

The British government showed the extent of their 

interest in Kenya by their campaign to stamp out every

as, literally, the "freedom-oath organization," which was 
chiefly organized around toe goals of freedom and its 
subordinate, property rights'. It' was a^o referred to as 
the "Land and Freedom Army." It erupted into violent 
struggles after it ha^^become evident to its. leadership 
that there was no alternative as the colonial government 
stood-fast. The majority, of toose that had taken the 
freedom-oath were from the are.a surrounding Nairobi, the 

, Central Prdrvince, for as. the oath-taking began to spread 
to toe whole country, the Keilya government declared.a 
state of emergency. Both trade union and political 
leaders in toe country played an important part in the 
activities of the freedom-oath organization.

■ .*

t**
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trace of Mau Mau,. which was said to be "patterned after 

the Communist party prg^M-zation" and "clouded with is

sues of Communis5rf"’^^as well as those of race. Further, 

the British government, in conjunction with the settler 

colonial Kenya government, expressed its fears that 

"sinister foreign forces possibly Oriental [were] at 

work helping Mau Mau forces" and that this growing menace 

threatened not only Kenya but much of the rest of

The question that preoccupied the British, as 

well as other_Western countries, was whether the ideas

behind Mau Mau would be wiped out with the physical^_ _ _

destruction of the uprising and the Africans who took 

part in it.

Africa.

Years of National Emergency

In October 1952, the colonial authorities intro

duced martial law and arrested almost aiy 

Many Westerners, official and non-official, evaluated 

the subsequent events of 1952-56-as a clash between "re- 

actionary tribal fanaticism" and "modern civilization,"

KAU leaders.

®®Mau Mau, Library of Congress Motion Picture 
Collection, FDA 50 (Rock-Price Production,^ 1954).

. ®^Loc. clt-.

3®Ibid.
• - ■
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emphasizing the existence of a direct connection between

39the KAU and Mau Mau. ‘Only after independence —with all.
■ . . .

of the partie.ipants of the uprising "rehabilitated" and 

its dead leaders called national heroes—did works pro- • 

viding a more objective picture appear.

Beginning in' 1955, colonial authorities permitted 

the creation of political organizations limited to the

This action led to the fragmentation and 

dispersion of anti-colonial forces, clearing the road for 

active political work by moderate leaders ready to co- •

_ operate _with^ authorities. Th^us,_ _^rijig_ th^y;ea^

of martial law, a considerable number of African political 

organizations retreated to moderate positions.

However, not all political parties were recon- 

in a challenge to the colonial 

policy, C. M. B. Argwings-Kodhek, the first African lawyer 

in Kenya, formed the Kenya African National Congress in 

Nairobi, in'December 1955.

colonial position of KAU, his organization' declared that 

the government's policy of limiting associations to the '

district level.

died to moderation.

Consistent with the anti.-

G. Solodovnikov, A. B., Letnev,jt P. I. 
Manchkha (ed.), -Politicheskie partii afriki (Moskva: 
Izdatel'stvo "Nauk"^ glavaia redak.tsiia vostochnoi . s.. 
li-teratury,' 1970) , p. 271. •

^°Ibid., p. 272.L •

. .i.5 :
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district"level would, encourage tribal feeling and hinder 

the development of any national sense. He was forced to

be content"'with the Nairobi District African Congress,

whose splinter group, the Nairobi Pedple's Convention

Party, went across the country under the'umbrella of Tom

Mboya's Kenya Federation of Labour (KFL).

organization, the government threatened to proscribe the

KFL if it did not stop its political activities.

verson by the British Trade Union Congress on the

Federation's behalf saved it.

------ vention- P-arty-Gontinued- to demand-the'abolition of martial

law, the implementation of land reform, the expansion of 
}

African representation in -the Legislative Council, and 

the introduction of universal voting rights.

Facing national

Inter-

The Nairobi People's Con-

Development of Opposing Camps
Largely because of the rapidly X^^anging interna

tional situation, British powers in Kenya greatly desired

that the country develop along Western -lines, thus fore- 
/'

stalling a Communist threat.- In 1955 a former Governor

of Kenya, Lord Altrincham, blamed the West for Communist

infiltration into Kenya.He called fot!h a major program
-

; ■ • ■

■ 4iOgot, op. cit.,

-'^^Edward William Macleay Grigg Altrincham, bayon

287.P-

-L J- *
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to "inspire the wisdom and the leadership necessary to

a

save Africa from Communism." To combat Communism effec

tively, he '^ask^d the West to know well its strategy and 

These views were^^.upported by an American

. .- S'- ■

tactics.

scholar. Max Yergan, quoted by Bruce McKenzie in the 

Kenya Legislative Council in 1958 during a debate on pre

cautions to be taken to stave off Communism in Kenya.■ 

Actually, while fears about Communism and the 

search for ways of' combating it were, being brought into 

the open, there were only two people in Kenya who had

----- :---- been-’pubiicly-'label-ed- as-eommunl'sts by^the'-Keriya^Govern^'"'"'

ment: ‘Jomo Kenyatta -and Markhan Singh (an Indian-Kenyan 

trade union leader). There were others—less than thirty 

—who had at one time or another been regarded as Com-

In Kenya, aS in practically all44 ■munist syifipa-thizers.

Kenya's Opportunity: /^Memories, Hopes
Faber and Faber Limited, 1955), pp.

<Lord Altrincham), 
and Ideas (London: 
145-147.

^%ax Yergan, "The Communist Threat in Africa," 
Africa Toda^, ed. by C. Grove Maine (Baltimore: Johns 
Hopkins Press, 1955), p. 262.- Also, Colony and Protec-, 
torate of Kenya, Legislative Council Debates, Official.Re
port, llth.Cp\mcil Inaugurated October 1956, LXXVI, pt. 11, 
2d sess'. (July 24, 1958), cols. 2701-02. Hereafter re
ferred to as Official Report, Keny%' Legis'ihtive Council, . . 
'11th Council, etc. After June .7, 1963, the title changed ■■ 
to: Official. Repdrt,' House of Repxesentatiwgfs (of T?he 
Henate), First Parliament, etc. Similarly after the disso— 
lution of the Senate in..March, 1966, reference is to Of- 

l^ficial Report, The National Assembly, First Parliament, ei^.

^^The Origin and -the Growth of -Mau Mau, op. cit
- *
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colonial African-countries, there was no Communist party 

in th^ 1950's,^due to the country's economic backwardness 

and its ver^ srnall laborforce, who lacked the experience 

to.organize without outside help. - Regardless, there were 

some who persistently warned against the growing specter 

of Communism in Kenya.

The first-clear indication of the growth of dif-. 

ferences among the African politicians in Kenya became 

pviblic in May 195 8 when Tom Mboya told the Kenya Legis

lative Council: "Most people will expect me to have no 

-mercy—for—Gapi-ta-l-i-s-bs -or-b-i-g—f-trms—or -employers-.—•Oh"the '* 

. I have a lot of sympa-thy for them be-contrary,

: cause 1 realize one thing, that what this country needs 

most is the stimulation of more industrial development 

and greater investment.Re then pledged to do every

thing in his power to guarantee securit^for public , and 

private ventures in Kenya. In July 1958, when a motion 

entit.led • "Pre'cautions Against Communism" was ■ introduced 

in the Ken^a Legislature, the majority of the fourteen 

African elected representatives to that body committed

■>

p. -220.

^^Official Report, Kenyd Legislative^'CoUhcir, 
llth Council,^ LXXVI, pt. 11, 2d sess. (May 20, 1958), 
col. 667.
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themselves to the- -Wes^i. These representatives played a 

very impo'rtant^role in the ideological struggle of the

1960's. ‘r

The "Precautions" motion was introduced by a 

European member of the. chamber, but an African member,

Masinde Muliro, amended it to read: "That having regard 

to the increasing 'threat- of communism in Africa and to 

Kenya's vulnerability and bearing in mind any political, 

economic and social frustrations which might provide a 

breeding ground for Communistic propaganda and activity, 

-this- Councii-r-equeshs ' Government ho - maintain-the- utmost 

vigilance and all possible precautions against anyde-- 

velopment of Communism in Kenya. According to -the

motion, a Communist, was identified as a person who ac

cepted -the doctrine and discipline of Marxism-Leninism 

and who was willing to subordinate his ideas to

-those of the Communist party and to Marxist-Leninist ■ 

theory.

On daehalf of the Kenya Government, the Minister 

for Internal Security and Defense, J. W. Cussack, ex

pressed' -the concern of the British Government about Com-
. . ■ .jk ,

'munist inroads”in colonial Africa and Kenya in par- 

ticular: .

L ..... j^^Ibid pfe. 11 (July 24, 195'8), cols. 2656-57V 

Ibid.,- col. 2651.

- * • /
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■ The pbj.ect :Qf Commiinist support for t^e so-called 

national liberation movements in the colonies and 
elsewhere is not what a good number of people think 
it'is. -'is to deprive the metropolitan powers of 
supplies and raw materials, thereby creating unem- 
plpyment ii) industrialized countries and the climate 
for a revolutionary situation where such a climate 
can oniy, in Communist dogma, exist, 
a Russian imperialist background. ... . The object of 
communism has ^nothing whatsoever to do with liberty 
and freedom for the. colonies.

There is also

He also revealed the pplicy of the Government not to allow 

people identified With Communism into the country and to 

restrict Kenyans identified with Communism, such as 

Kenyatta., .Also, it was announced that the Government

. . . wp,uld.np,-longe.r. -let -Communist -literature into- the cotan try. . . .

and would prosecute those found wi,th banned publica

tions.^^

Muliro, who had amended the motion, referred to 

Communism as an "evil" and "godless propaganda," and em

phatically pointed out that Kenya had find a way to 

ward off the weaknesses—economic, political, and social 

inequities—that overtook Russia in 1917.^® 

left no dpubt that he aligned himself and sought to align 

Kenya and the whole of East Africa with the West:

Tom Mboya

^^Ibid., col. 2652.

Ibid.-,-col-. '2653.

cols. 2657, 2658.

r -
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- ; . . We.shpjild expose the communist lie by 

living Uie democratic truth and practising the 
democratic faith. It is not going.to be enough 
merely tb-tell the people that Communists are 
liars, >.that they give you false hopes, they ape 
this or that, if people cannot see an :alternative 
that is better in real life and in practice•than 
Communism. That is the challenge that the West 
must face—that is the challenge that those of us 
who believe that communism must be defeated must 
face in East Africa today.

Other African members of the Legislative Council con- 

curred with Muli'ro and Mboya. Daniel Arap Moi said that 

as a Christian democrat, he wanted to see that Communism 

was defeated.Dr. J. G. Kiano noted that from ex-

_ _ _ tensive study of Communist literature-'^on,.Marxism-- - - -

Leninism and on Stalinism—he had concluded that in ad- 

• dition to being the-worst type of imperialism. Communism 

is filled with the doctrine of violent revolution and 
hence is an imacceptable evil.^^

Other representatives exhorted 

to shut off the possibilities of future’’ collaboration be

tween independent Kenya and the socialist world system.

In registering his opposition to Communism, J. N. Muimi 

warned that Kenya must guard itself against Communist

e Government

Sllbid .cols. 2661-62.. f

52ibid . «■';eols.'2668, 2669, - . 

53lbid., cols. 2687, 2688.
• ■'■W '
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"social,and economic tactics," and then suggested: •n

"We in
'•«r

Kenya can stand on dur own without any aid from any Com

munis t cftuhtfy'"^ ^ Moreover, in his view, Kenya should 

stop "inviting communism" into the country by "preventing

. . . young boys, and girls being offered overseas bur- ’ 

saries by Communist countries" and going to be educated 

th^e—because he had no doubt that they would return to 

Kenya with ideas of Commuflism and then convey "these 

ideas to their counterpart young men.in this country. 

Still another member, Jeremiah Nyagah, who spent three 

weeks in socialist Yugoslavia a^ an official of the ; 

Kenya Governjneht on a study tour, strongly warned against 

any "vehicle of bringing in this country the Soviet type

of Communism" with the counsel that "what !•saw could 

not fool anybody to become a Communist."^® He particular

ly spoke out against the "acts of atrocity committed in .

and then refer^ ‘ ______

"I would hate to see any of those

East European countries," 

farms" with bitterness: 

kind .established hefe'."^^

ed to the "common

S^Ibid., col. 2669. 

• • 55ibid cols,. 2669, , 2670.,. 
^^Ibid.~, col.- 2692.

• /
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^^Ibid., cols. 2691, 2692.
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Yet at least one member, Talta Towett, was 

. skeptical about the real intentions of the colonial
cT • ■

government in raising an alarm that was more imaginary 

than real. TO him it looked like a ploy by the colonial 

government to commit Kenya firmly to ‘the Western camp in 

the Cold War and by so doing divide the solidarity of 

African leadership. He made the following speculations:

. . . the Mover of the Motion should have said, as ' 
it was said in the Irish Parliament in 1780, that, 
"Mr. Speaker, I smell a rat. I see him forming in 
the air and darkening the sky; but I'll nip him in 
the bud." 
should have said.

That is what the Mover of the Motion 
That would have been the end.

. coming , tp__th_e_ idea of wh.at_ the _ Mover._Qf,the..
Motion had in mind, there is another thing which 
says, "If God did not exist, it would be necessary 
to invent him." It is the same with Communism.
It does not exist in Kenya and now -it has been 
moved and it exists in our minds.
very regrettable that this Motion should have been 
brought to this House.^8

I think it is

o
Towett reminded his fellow legislators that they were

dangerous roa'd sinc^'"no legislation 

will stop anyone taking any ideas, any concept, any 

ideology that happens to be in the air"; his alternative 

Mias to concentrate on positive actions of fairness and 

equality to all.59

■:*

embarking on a very

58lbld->~, cols. 2663-64. 

^^Ibid., col.’ 26'64. I..

• ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■
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Qginga Odinga charged the colonial government 

with .using so-called "communist methods" and "tactics" 

against the .Africans, in Kenya and using those methods to 

throw the African leadership into disarray. He pointed 

out discriminatory practices that enabled Europeans and 

Asians to "be rich permanently" while the African masses 

were intended to "be poor permanently." He stated that 

if the Government wanted Communism kept out of Kenya, it 

first had to alleviate those conditions that might 

stimulate grievances. At the same time he asked those 

.who were _ worried.,abo.ut..Communism, to behave. in such..,a. . .

V.,

manner that they did not by their actions or lack of

-them help the development of those "Communistic ideas" 

in Kenya.

In the meantime, the United States, where

interest in Africa had been generated by Vice-President .

Richard Nixon's visit to Accra for the lebration of

Ghana's independence in March 1957, began to compete with

In mid-1958 the UnitedCommunist j,nterests in Africa.

States Under Secretary for African Affairs, Joseph Palmer,

leveled charges against what he called "the divisive ef- 
-fort of .the-Soviet imperialism, to destroy'*co-operativer -

r.»

^°Ibid., cols.. 2683-85. •

■ L J
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ventures of the free world and to subvert the area to its.

-.,61own design,' Still, in his view, the efforts of the
■ • . .‘f.-f ■ •

, Soviet Union were not likely to succeed in Africa because

there were hardly any Communists or Commvinist parties 

worth the name. Even African trade union movements were

affiliated with the-Western-oriented International Con

federation of Free Trade Unions. He appealed to the West 

to seek close, friendly, and equal relatibns to encourage 

Af'rica's "evolution into constructive, responsible 

channels" and repulse Soviet Communist challenges.®^

By the end of 1^5 8 it was evident that the Kenya.

intelligentsia was divided as to which path the country 

was to take in its future development. The first group 

aligned itself with the West. The second group at first
V. «

sought to work with various independent African groups 

but, since there was not much that pther African countries 

could offer, it gradually turned to the B^st.

-- Kenyan Intelligejitsia Begins to Divide

W^ith*^ Jomo Keny’atta in jail between 195.3 and 1961 

and his fate unknown, people's attention was drawn to the ,

•>61„

Mr. Joseph Palmer, on African Nationa.lism," Ea^t 
Rhodesia, XXXIV,'No. 1766 (August 14,'' 1958') , f.

®^Ibid., p. 1573r

United States Attitude to Problems of Africa:
t Africa and

1572..

L J
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astute, ambitious young trade unionist and politician, Tom

' , '■ '•ft ,

Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, then prime minister of Ghana,
. * .

quickly detecteii Mboya's potential and sought to recruit
■ , ■

him in the struggle for African liberation and unity, as 

he had tried with little success to involve Jomo Kenyatta

Accordingly, Nkriamah saw to it that 

Mboya was elected Chairman of the first All-African 

Peoples' Conference, which met in Accra from December 5 

to 13, 1958.,, The stated aim of the Conference was a con-

Mboya.

in the mid-1940's.

solidated fight against colonialism, imperialism, racial

ism, tribalism,. and other tactics, which hitherto had .been.. .

used to divide and rule Africa. Mboya presided over the 

conference, whose slogan in paraphrase by Nkrumah went as 

follows: "People of Africa unite! We have nothing to

lose but our chains. We have a continent to regain. We

..6 3have freedom and human dignity to attain! 

the delegates, like Bhoke Munaka of

"We do not want to get rid of our, chains. 

We want them to chain up the colonialists.'

But some of ct

Tanganyika,
were even

more militant:
...64 Mboya

®%wame Nkrumah, All-African Peoples' Conference; 
Speeches .By the Prime Minister of Ghana at the Opening and

(Accra:Closing Sessions on December 8th and. 13th, 1958 
Government Printer, 195 8), pp. 2-3.

®^"Accra Conference Incites A'frican N^'ionalis’t 
Activity: Mr. Mboya-Wants 'Weapons With Which To Fight'

East Africa and 'and 'Militant Mass Organisations, t it
■J
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r ncalled for ,the "milit^t mass organization's" to liberate 

Africa and work for "luidiltited democracy" on the conti

nent.

his Kenya Federation Of Labour {already committed to af

filiation with the American-dominated International Con-' 

federation of Free Trade Unions) to seek closer working 

relations with the All-African Trade Union. Federation, 

which was-considered Communist-oriented.

Africans attending this conference were charged 

wit^the task of curtailing the "inroads made by Western 

... influence" .and. planning .i'a- more-modem -socialistic -pattern 

of society" based on that which had long existed in Africa. 

The conference emphasized the importance of preventing

■ ■F'

However, at the conference he refused to allow

Africa from becoming "an extension of Europe or othe:i; 

continents.
1, m67

Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois, celebrated African- .

American scholar and writer, told the conference that
Af^ca had no

<■

since capitalism was doomed to failure

Rhodesia, XXXV, No. 1783 (December. 18, 1958) , p. 447, ' ■
Also, "Accra Conference Acclaims Kenyatta' and Mau Mali: 
Secretariat io Liberate Africa from Colonialism," East 

■ Africa and Rhodesia, XXXV, No.-1784 (December 25, 1958), ,
480. ■p..

• 65 Ibid.
66Oginga Odinga,_Not Yet Uhuru; The Autobiography 

(New York: Hill and Wang, 1967), p,'166. •

^^Nkrumah, op. cit., pp. 5, 6.u ■J
-*■

,
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choice but to foiMow ^socialism, as "the-whole world, in

cluding capitalist countries, is moving toward socialism,
. >'■. •

inevitably,.inexorably. ,,68 Kenyans like Oginga Odinga 

were listening and pondering Du Bois' advice that it 

would be a grave mistake if Afrioan leaders were per

suaded to adopt the dying capitalist system because of 

temporary advantages and. comforts. Du Bois reminded 

Africans that their role was not to find a world of com

fort for themselves but to educate their children, de

velop strong industry that would serve the great mass of

. . —the~people, and -to make Africa -strong in -abiiity-> “self-’---------
Qsupport, and self-defense. -

- - - _ -Thus, the new wave of socialist-minded Kenyans

headed by Oginga Odinga received its impetus from Du Bois. 

'As ah African traditionalist, Odinga found Du Bois' views 

strikingly similar to his own analyses on the methods of 
•African development. He began to see p^allels with tra- ^ 

ditional African socialism’.' For instance, historically, 

African lai*d was held in common ownership, a fact true in 

Kenya even in 1958, when Odinga as well as other African

68Andrew G. Paschal (ed.) ,'A W. E.jfc,B. Qu Bois 
Reader (New Yofk: The Macmillan Company,’ 1971), p. 254.

69lbid.
■'V»- ",

255.f P-

L J
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“1 .
leaders in Kenya-^were fighting the Government decision to

do away-with common .ownership of the land" in Kenya,
, . ■ . , ■ ■■

Another parallel was that, as_in the past, labor was

. ■ organized for''sQcial ends and not for private profit. 

Furthermore, education was.conducted by the family, the 

clan, and the tribe for the progress of the community and 

not mainly for the development of profitable industry.

A Search for LeadershipCultivating Alliances:

The Americans, recognizing the political talent

of Tom Mboya; invited him to visit the United States under

the sponsorship of the American Committee on Africa.

For some five weeks in April and May 1959, Mboya traveled 

throughout,the U.S., making over one hundred speeches.

He appeared on nationwide television and radio programs 

and was interviewed by Time and Life magazines. The New- 

York' Times, Jet, ^'d,"other news mfedia.

•»

t the same time■/.

he met such political leaders as Vice-President Nixon,' 

Adlai-Stevenson, Chester Bowles-,. Senators Hubert H. 

Humphrey and ■ John F'. Kennedy, labor leaders George Meariy, 

Walter Reuther, and John -L. Lewis, and African-American

,

‘r -"^Olbid-

■■^^Toin Mboya, Kenya Faces the Future^New York: 
The American Committee on Africa, Inc., 1959), p. 1.

pp. 254, 257.-• /

■V. • •
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leaderssuch as Martin L". King, Jr., Roy Wilkins, and
.... ; ■ ■

other civil rights activists. Even David"Rockefeller,
. . .ie';- -• •. •- Chairman of Mew York Chase M^hattan, Bank, arranged a 

dinner in his honor.

Mboya's message") which captured the attention of

n

'his hosts, was: "We prefer to govern or misgovern our-. .

selves," and in Africa "Western democracy must match the

internationalism of’ Communism, item by item, with the
..73

internationalism of democracy.

Communist takeov^ of Africa, he assured his American 

hosts -that "Afric^ leaders are committed to the ideas

'On the question of a

of democracy" and that the "Communist movement has very 

little base in Africa at the present time"; and added 

that what Africa wanted was, "performance" and not 

"promises," in order to implement democracy.74 On the 

question of African non-alignment and positive neutrality,

"This does mean' neutrality

African people have much in

s..’4

he categorically stated:

on the question.of ideology.
...75 ..common with the West.

^^Geprge M. Houser, '.'Whirlwind Tour: Mboya 
Visits the U.S.," Africa Today, VI, No. 3 (May-June, 
1959)’, pp. 9-11,

^^Ibid

:^^Ibid

‘ '..'4

•>

pp. 15, 16.

• f

■^Slbid.,
• /
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r ■■■• n.■ By' inid-ie^SS .,^'ere was evidence that Odinga 

suspected arid even...feared Mboya's political ambition. 

Mboya was neceiving wide publicity in Western circles, 

who, in Odinga's thinking wanted to use Mboya for imple

menting their plans in Kenya and Africa at large. Ac

cordingly, Odinga set out to find ways of reducing 

Mboya's growing influence. One practical solution was

to revive the popularity of Jomo Kenyatta and other 

leaders of the banned KAU—who were then still serving 

- their seven-year s’ehtences; but in this process Odinga

_  was staking, as well as cultivating', his. own_Dolitical.

image. , '

Because of the hostile political atmosphere in 

Kenya,. Colonial authorities did not want^to hear the 

name of Jomo Kenyatta mentioned in public. For breaking 

that rule, Odinga's speech was gavelled into silence. ■ 
None of the other African politicians i'^i^'the Legislature 

wanted to associate himself-With Odinga's remarks; and, - 

indeed, speaking on'behalf of some other members, Bernard 

Mate took strong exception to Odinga's statement. He 

emphasized that he and o-ther two politicians. Dr. Kiano

- V;

and J. J. Nyagah, were the political leaders in -the
- - - - -'IK''' '• **
Central Province, Kenyatta's home'province He likened

l_ Kenyatta. with those politicians whose political careers J
•• T*
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floundered like sliipg^at sea, and further contended that 

Kenyatta's political activity was undistinguishable from 

criminal activity-. Other African representatives felt 

that Odinga should have withdrawn his remarks; however, 

Odinga stood by what he had said.

The Colonial Government viewed Kenyatta as a 

Communist and wanted to see him replaced as a national 

leader in a future independent-Kenya by some other leader 

of "moderate" views. Until after the first All-African 

People's Conference in Accra in December 1958, only

. . . Odinga among-the- elected-African leaders-advocated.- - - -

Kenyatta's leadership both in the Kenya Legislative 

Council and outside. However, after the Accra conference •

other elected African leaders also began to advocate

But by this time Odinga had come
V ,

Kenyatta's leadership, 

to suspect that some African leaders might be used to .
the interests of the colonialists^nd neo-colonial-

serve

ists in Kenya.,

In/November 1959, when the newly appointed 

Governor of Kenya, Sir Patrick Renison, announced that ' 

although the seven-year-old state of emergency in Kenya
■>

was now at an end, but that Jomo Kenyatta and his im-
i:

prisoned colleagues'were still to'remain in'restriction,

there followed a period of ferment, marked by debate forL ■ J

--f.
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r . ~]\and ag^ainst Kenyfltta.^ One- of the. bitterest attacks on

him came, from a fellow Kikuyu tribesman, N. G. Ng'ombe,
■................e?-- -

who was a specially elected member of the Kenya Legis

lative Council. Ng'ombe took the view-of idie colonial .

government on .the matter.

Kenyatta had been convicted by a court of law, he had 

lost his leadership of the good Africans of Kenya.

His reasoning was that since

His

return would once again bring the country "into. .
■ / ■

violence, robbery and murder"; hence "he must remain
..-76 -• -there [in detention] forever.

.Kenyals„,Minis.ter...for„African.,Affairs-,—O..'. M.

Johnston, strongly supported the above view as he him-

He further rejected the claim, 

that Kenyatta was the acknowledged leader of -the 

Africans in-Kenya by arguing that he was in "close 

touch with the opinion of responsilDle and mature

In his opinion, thfe real leaders 

in -the country.were those with a full share of patriotism, 

who realized that -the chances of .evolving a stabilized and

self denounced Kenyatta.

Vs

Africans" in Kenya.

■*V

"civilized" African community lay in ."co-operating with:

the Govetninent. " ^ ^
'r T

"^^Ibid. , Vol.- LXXIII, Fourth Ses^ioiv. (November 
1959) , qois. 75-78. ■

12,

T^ibid., cols. l61, 162.
. L .... J

•• ■.!?.-
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While v^riou^ leaders were exchanging their views 

on the subject,, they were surprised to discover that they
- ■ • • • - C'f'* ' ‘ - -

_had_s_tarted, tQ.Jjpropt the colonialist language. Precise

ly, they found themselves using the phrase "responsible 

leaders "--which the colonialists.,had been using to mean 

"modern" in the Wes'tem sense--and also "co-operative"-- 

which referred to those Africans willing to'work "con

structively" with the colonial government for the eventual 

evolution of a Western-oriented democracy in Kenya. The 

"responsible leaders'! were alternatively• known as 

—-"moderates" ; African leaders responded ■negatively 'to" the 

pairticular Western-oriented connotation of both these 

terms, which to them, simply referred to "conservative or 

"reactionary" leaders who did not serve the interests of 

their country. Inquisitively but sincerely, Mboya asked 

what the colonial government's intentions were in its at
tempts to cul-tivate "moderates" in the .^fican leadership.

According to the leading Soviet Africanist Ivan 

Potekhin, ^hose seven years of emergency had changed the

whole life of the Kenyan African people to "one of deep;
„78

Other Soviet Africanistssorrow, frustration and gloom.
>

/^^Quoted by I-.-POtekhin, "Goloniali^ vs .-the 
Pacts; a Review of The Roots of Revolt by jWck Woodis 
.(London: Lawrence and Wishart, 1960) , International Af-
fairs, No. 2 (February,* 1961) , p. 102. J

. ■

•• •*».
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shared'the same view, they also agreed with the African 

leadership'that, the political racism that had been ex

tended to the' economic and sociai^spheres-, made i-t almost- 

inevitable that the Kenyan liberation movement was bound
• ' - 7 Qto embrace more far-reachirtg socioeconomic reforms.

This view was further' supported by the fact that the 

grand old man of the national-liberation movement, Jomo

Kenyatta, was highly regarded as a "political leader of 

ability and energy.
• I

u80 But while Kenyatta was tempo

rarily removed from the scene, the Soviet leaders were

impressed with the new leadership that'was surfacihg. 

Among these the most promising was Oginga Odinga, who 

had shown an uncompromising determination to fight 

colonialism and imperialism.^^

. ^iStepanov, "Africa: The White Barrier," New
Times, No. 49 (December, 1959), p. -15. /.

80 Ivan Potekhin, "Africa 'Rediscovered," News:
■; A Soviet Review of Events, No, 19 (126), October 1, 1956,
_ _ p. -17.V- Also, _V.__Sidenko, "A.Hero,of Kenya--A Review of

Jomo Kenyatta. Towards the Truth abont ’’The Light of 
Kenya' b-y Ge^brge Delf, London, 1961," New Times, No. 31 
(August 2,. 1961) ,. p. 29.

. .^^Official Report, Legislative Council, 11th 
4th sess. (November 12, ^59),Council, LXXXlll, 

125.'
col.
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According to some of the critics of the left- 

wing politicians in Africa, Oginga Odinga's name 
was at the center of the focus Of events in Kenya 
which felatS^ to the East-West conflict, "but no 
one seemed to have a precise idea what his true 
role in these affairs, and to what extent he [was] 
committed or influenced by the Communists." Indeed, 
to the best of anybody_[s knowledge, "Odinga has not' 
had any Marxist training. There is no evidence 
that he vinderstands Marxists economics or. would ap
prove of them if he did. Most of his comments on 
business, even today [1965], would pass muster be
fore any chamber of commerce anywhere in the' world." 
In this puzzle of Odinga, his critics maintained 
that, "there can, however,.be little doubt that he 
aspires to a big role in East African affairs."82^

Land Politics in Kenya: Traditional
Views and Modernization

For Kenyans, land.had always been one of the most 

burning problems, and it was the major issue of dispute 

during the struggle for independence, 

ing, which in the colonial period climaxed in the Mau Mau 

uprising between colonial authorities and the people of

TSCe Africans

All of the fight-

Kenya, occurred largely because of land.

... demanded that the land taken away from them by the

This "land robbery," in Kenya, ac-Eufopeans be returned.

■ cording to Idris Cox, a member of the British Communist

Party, ranks as "one of the most shameful and sordid
y ■

82.,Ajuma Qginga Odinga," Africa Institute Bulletin 
(Pretoria, Repub.lic of South Africa) , ,111, No.sc3 (March-, 
196^)., pp. 68, 69.

L J'..
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aspects.of British colonial history.".

Before European values and attitudes regarding- 

exclusive individual ownefsKi|> of land were forced upon

Al-though -there were 

'deliberate attempts to confuse the issues of communalism

Africans, ownership, was communal.

and ownership of land among the African people by certain, 

elements of its intelligentsia during -the 1960's, tradi

tional views could not be eliitiinated‘overnight. After ■ 

■careful study of land relations in Africa, former 

■ governor of the French colonies in Africa Maurice 

..IIeAafgss,e„wrote_ip^^^^

. . . The ground, according to the native con
ception, does not belong to anybody; neither does 
it belong to all. . . . ,-

No individual or collectivity has the actual 
property to the soil, and no one can transfer 
rights to-the land of which he is not the pro
prietor.'^^ - ■ . '

The same subject was further studied and commented on by
Bronislaw,(Malinowski,

cautiously wrote about "African Land Problems":.

. »

world-renowned anthropologist who

■ -v:-.

93fdris Cox, "Land Robbery iri Kenya," The 
African Communist, 11, No. l’'(6ctober/pecember, 1962)., .

59. .P-

• 84Maurice De’lafossS, The N.egroes of Africa; 
.-History and Cultures, translated from French, by F.
FligeIman (Washington,. D. C.: The Associated Publishers , 
Inc'., 1931), pp: 162-16-3. ' .. .

.L • ^ -J
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■Land is.. \mi.que among human possessions as'the 

gift of God.or nature which affects and benefits and 
• is available to the- community as a whole. Human.

’ ■ beings-Live 5,n it, live by it, and sometimes for it.
It is an qb^ect which in Africa determines funda-r 

— .-'-men-tal policies. . . . 85 .

In Kenya, traditional.views'.and practices fol—- 

lowed, rthe' philosophies articulated Tin the above two quo

tations. For example, it had always been known that 

the Kikuyu system of land tenure Was not a tribal 

ownership.' No chief or group of chiefs was allowed to 

sell any land.

•'V.

»86

From the 1920's to the early 1960's, Jomo

..Kenyatta was widely recognized by Kenyan Africans as the , 

leading expert on questions pertaining to traditional 

views on land. In 1938 and 1944, he commented on the

subject. He p.ointed out that "economically, socially, 

religiously and-politically, land has much more signifi- 

. canoe to the' African peasant -than to-a^;^ peasantry in 

Europe," and for -this -reason "the Kenyan Africans are 

ready to sacrifice -their lives in defence of ancestral

— ^Sgj-Qj^j^g^aw Malinoski, -The Dynamics of. Culture;
Change; An Inquiry into Race Relations in Africa, ed. by 
Phyllis M.. Kaberry (New Haven: Yale University Press,.
1945), p. 113.

1-

®®Jule Archer/ African -Firebrand 
'Kenya (New York: Julian Messner, 1969),

iij^enyatta- of 
ll7. V ■

' 'T.U

p
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land.''27 He emphasized the' importance of the land: "It

• supplies them with material needs of life, through which

spiritual and.mental contentment is achieved. Communica

tion with ancestral spirits is perpetuated through con

tact with the soil in which ancestors of the tribe are
..88buried.

• Obviously, there were" divergent views regarding 

the question of land among the African' leaders, 

was shown clearly on August 26, 1952, when Jomo 

Kenyatta, Bildad Kaggia, and Achieng Oneko addressed

Members, .ofthe. .audieace shouteci_.at, _

This

„„. —20,0 0.0_Af rd cans-

Kenyatta when he was addressing them, demanding "to hear 

about the land and not beer," as Kenyatta sought to evade
89 However, the other speakers were pre- 

Ka^ia, told the audience that 

. the issue of land robbery by Europeans would be easily , 
settled by the Africans when the proper ■^me came:

the land issue.

cise in their statements.

■■ .^^Jomo-kenyatta, Kenya: The Land of Conflict..._ _
K. Menon, Secretary, India Africa Council,

>v
(New Delhi : yt T. 
1953),p. 10.

88 The TribalKenyatta, Facing^Mount Kenya:
Life of-the Gikuyu, with introT by B. Malinowski (New

1962) , Ev.- 22.

Jomo

York: Random House, Inc • /
89 The Origin and Growth of Mau'Man, gp... cit*

Ifp; 305.
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It was because they [the Europeans] had complete 
control in Legisl'Stive Co\incil that they got the 
land. , They introduced laws -like the Crown Lands 
Ordinanae:^when we-had no say in the Legislature.
It was through Legislative Council that toey took 
our land's away. That being.so, Legislative ‘
[Council] could return the land to us today...............
Our first essential is to get the elective system 
in operation and then we shall elect people who 
speak properly for us.90

Achieng Oneko, who had just returned from London on a

mission .petitioning land return, told the audience that

political freedom would come before the return of the

land. He reminded them that only after freedom was won
%

could the campaign for land return be launched; but he 

pointedly warned the audience that African leadership had 

to watch closely for false friendship from their European. 

•■guests.Nevertheless, he pledged that independent 

Kenya would deal out justice,to all, and he uncondi

tionally assured his audience that "we want co-operation• 

^d friendship between races but w'e do i^t want the 

friendship that resembles the friendship of the crocodile 

and..the fish, .

In the late 1950's the.Kenya Government embarked

^°Ibid.

91 -r -
Ibid.^

r.. ■92Ibid.

L. U
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on. a program to enforce land consolidation, and at^hat—

time most, of the African members of the Legislative Coun-
• . . . .

cil rejected it. Yet some—like Dr. Gikonyo Kianp— 

favored it "because it can prove to be a most revolu

tionary and. useful reform as far as the land is concerned

when this-country. *. . is being transformed from Sub- 
#■

sistence and communal economy to cash and profit seeking

However, most African leaders opposed this

reasoning, and Bernard Mate gave their views:

The idea of consolidation. . . means interfering 
with the tradition and the native law and custom

..... land before the order
to consolidate was madestill has it. He has 
had it for all time. The titles are secondary and 
not primary to establish ownership.

The central concern here was that land consolidation 

would drastically change "the very roots from which the 

African's ideas on land spring, 

half later, in November, 1959, the colonial authorities 

were reminded that African peoplp were "not able to under

stand the Individual ownership; they’ are more used to

• n 2
economy."^

,.95 About a year and a.

^^Official- Report, Legislative Council Debates,, 
11th Council, LXXVI, Part 1, 2d Sess. (May 29, 1958), 
col. 1130.

^^Ibid.,.ools.-1141-42.. 

.^^Ibid., col. 1142.

.*•
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, ., 9 6G-lan—ow-n"eEsh-i:gTi-feh'^eoinmon~eiwnexship-of--tand^

despite'-the Government's all-out efforts to consolidate
. ■ . . . ..cV '

all lands in independent Kenya, there was resistance by

indeed; "

certain tribes such that even by the mid-1960's some com

munities still held fast to the traditional practice of 

communal ownership.

The Kenyans who. wanted to eradicate’Western land 

———values'^nd^ttitudes by taking a traditionalist approach 

became increasingly Eastern-oriented. Since the African . 
communal ownership bore s'^me resemblance to collectives 

,J.n,^.the«Communis.fe-.worJ.d-r-»-the--^i-ii-tan‘t-Kenyan“in‘tel“lectuals'—““™'“ 

became increasingly branded as Communist representatives.

Concern over the future of land policy was-also 

felt by Kenya's neighbor, Tanganyika. On the request of 

the governments of Tanyanyika and the United Kingdom, the 

■ International Bank for Reconstruc-tion axyi Development' 

undertook field research and reported its recommendations.

These tended to support the traditionalist view:
Vi......

96^;
Ibid., LXXXIII, 4th Sess. (November 11, 19.59),

col. 65.

■ • ^^"Communal Ownership 'Thing of the Past,"' 
Daily Nation, March 15, 1966, p. B* ■.#
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' ■ All quesfcipns^pf land tenure policy are _of ex-

tfeme delicacy.because of the fears and anxieties
of Africans, who see the land as the foundation of_ .
.their exi-ktence. . . . Acquisition of individual 
title will bring a financial benefit to the'title 

.__hol<3er, but this desire of progressive farmers may 
be regarded by their neighbors with scorn and envy,

- and may be considered, rightly or.wrongly as "land- 
grabbing."
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••'••••••••.••■•••••••'•••••a

The establishment of negotiable.property 
rights enables the land to be used as security for 
borrowing and thus encourages and facilitates the 
provisions of credit to farmersr- But this raises 
the risk of excessive indebtedness, eventual con-, 
solidation of ownership of land in the hands of 
those who have money to lend, and the creation of 
a destitute landless class.. °

The .Kenya Government could have used Tanganyika's report.

but it felt compelled to have its own study made, 

governments of Kenya and the United Kingdom asked the 

same body to landertake the same type, of research project 

Although the mission reached.the same conclu-

So the

in Kenya.

sion as it had in Tanganyika,’ it noted changes in 

customary attitudes, some of which had l^en reinforced by 

the settler colonial government in Kenya:

■ b'^d tenure in the nbhscheduled are,^.'is^'m^^   '
more cgmplex because of the variety of tribal atti
tudes to it. .At one extjreme are tribes which con
trol large areas of land which they regard, under 
their customary laws, as common property,, exclusive

■'f

^®The International Bank of Reconstruction and 
Development, The Economic Developmeot of Tai^anyika.,.. 
('Baltimore; Johns Hopkins Press, 1961) , pp.'® 94-95,

L. ’ J
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to the tribe .a§ ^.^whole, no tribal member having 
individual rights"^in it. A tribal member has the 
temporary use of such areas as the tribal chief 
assigns•tb*him and ceases to have any claim to it 
once he disqpntinues its cultiva'tion or, as in 
shifting cultivation moves to another assigned 
area.

On the other, for many years s.ome tribes have 
recognized individual rights to land and outright 
sales h^ve been permitted, though ho registered 
title of ownership exists.

Aware that the* Kenya Government was sponsoring 

research groups, a militant newspaper of the Kenya 

African National Union (KANU) published in Cairo at

tacked these developments as neocolonialist maneuvers.

- The-edi-tor^bf-the-pape-r-s aw- changing- tactics-and-strategy—

of British neocolonialism in Kenya, and came to two 

inescapable conclusions:

(a) Th_at. . . much capital would be forthcoming for
Ke^ya's.development under a steady and respons
ible government of the people, by the people and 
for the people, then iinder reactionary govern
ment'by clique of self-seeking, opportxmities 
[sic]. ■ / '

(b) That the proposed land reform irf Kenya whereby a 
group of Africans—selected by foreigners—will 
own farms of 50 acres in the highlands,•is a .

" .  colonial ccmspfacy',' aimed at'creating'a feu .
cl^s amongst the Africans who would join the 
settlers in reinforcing and maintaining the 
colonial strata whose practices would continue ; 
to oppress the African masses.100

- ■

^^The Tnternational Bank for Recoifetruction and
a., (Ba-lti-Development,. The- Economic Development of Kenv 

ni'ore: Johns -Hopkins Press, 1963) ,' p. 66.

lOOwera Ambitho,,* "Laying th'e Foundation of Neo- ' _|
r>. .. /- '• . . ■ •

L
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Pertaih.ing to land, .th^^ KANU newspaper further expressed

the hope that Kenyan leaders would reject the intrusion
-r.V ■ '. "V

of neocolonialism and follow the slogans of such leaders 

"I prefer independence in danger to

"I prefer 
nlOl

as Kwame Nkrumah:

servitude in tranquility"; or of Sokou Toure:
>

independence with poverty to servitude in plenty.

And in the'same vein of thought, Jomo Kenyatta himself

"We are unwilling to starve any longer. . . 

in order to support. . . a false aristocracy and dis-
nl02.

■ declared;

credited imperialism.

/

Colonialism in Kenya Through Spateful Propaganda," 
Supplement of the "New Kenya" (July-August, 1960), pp.
29-30. ■>

^^^Ibid. 31.'A P- i'.

102 Ibid.
L j
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CHAPTER III
^ ■ y

THE.SEARCH FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF RELATIONS 
BETWEEN THE KENYAN INTELLIGENTSIA AND 

THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT, 1960-63

Since 1920, the Soviet Government has from time 

to time expressed its desire to render moral and material 

aid to the cpuntries and the people of the East struggling 

for liberation from colonialism and imperialism. Overt 

gestures-had been made to the people of Kenya over the

years7-but-beginning with 1960, such -offers.-±iecame_more_ _

persistent and persuasive. Increased Soviet attention 

was largely inspired by the improved political conditions 

in Kenya itself—the seven-year emergency period ended in 

November 1959—and by the wind of political change that 

was blowing all over colonial Africa. The Soviet Govern

ment began to back the Kenya African nationalist cause 

with„ever-increasing intensity.

/. ■

Struggle for Independence and the
Freedom of Kenyatta '

■ When in mid-January, 1960, a delegation of the 

Kenya Legislative Council went to London for a conference 

regarding an amendment in the Kenya constitution, the 

[_ British Government barred the adviser to the African J

iK

10 4
f '
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delegation, Peter Mfctiyu, from the conference on the 

ground thht,he was a member of the outlawed Mau Mau 

organization. -The Soviet Government supported the 

African delegation, which decided to boycott the confer

ence, protesting that there was "little hope the British 

will be more cooperative in dealing with the future of 

people" rf they showed such a stubbQ5;n attitude on a 

rather insignificant question.^

The Soviets used this opportunity to remind the 

Kenyans to be on guard against "the old tactics of the' 

neOGolon ia-lis ts-;

our

II_ _ •Also-, they-“cautibned. ■them' to worK'/r'e-'"

lentlessly toward an undiluted "self-governing democratic

state" and prepare to take their place within the world- 
socialist commonwealth.^

Since Soviet literature was not publicly avail-, 

able to the Africans in Kenya at.-that t^e, 

leaders decided to seek more contact with the Kenyans in 

all walks of life by introducing Swahili broadcasts in 

addition to those in English, beginning February 1, 1960.

the Soviet

%

^Moscow Radio, January 22, 1960. 
the radio reference are credited to the Foreign Broad-
castinq Information Service. Daily RepojR^_ _ _ _ _ _
East Europe. "The same is true of some references to

(The source of

USSR and

Tass.)
■'•r ■

^Ibjd.
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In its first Swahili broadcast Moscow Radio rhetoricized 

to the Kehyans that the days of the 'foreign rulers who 

had stolen the African continent and brought,in "poverty, 

disea:se, starvation and ruin" were numbered, and that the 

Soviet Government and the Soviet people were whole

heartedly pledged to "support the African people in their 
struggle against foreign rule in its__various aspects^

In 1960 one of the greatest political develop

ments in Kenya—closely related to the struggle for inde

pendence—was the demand for the freedom of Kenyatta and

_—j^jL-s. cblieagues-.- --An 'excerpt from* the' commentary written

by Aleksandr Vitmanovich, member of the board of the 

Soviet-African Friendship Society, a professor at Moscow 

State University and an agqyaintance of Jomo Kenyatta 

during the,latter's student days in Moscow, is repre

sentative of most Soviet broadcasts to A^ican during 

this period:

The imperialists and neocolonialists are dealing 
out brutal treatment and reprisals against partici
pants ih the national liberation movement. They are 
killing and throwing into-prisons and concentration 
.camps fighters for freedom and independence, glori
ous leaders of the s-truggle against colonialism.

■ , •>

^Tass, February 1, 1960.
s.

•V -

L ^ .. J
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Jomo Kenyatta,- thewleaders of the’African Union in 
Kenya and the national liberation movement, was im
prisoned for seven years.

Desfiite'his complete innocence, Kenyatta spent 
seven years in prison. Last April the British co- 
ionlal authorities transferred him from prison to 
an outlying. . . district for the rest of his life. 
There he will live iinder. police serveillance in 
conditions very similar to regular imprisonment.
This decision by .ttie colonial administration has 
caused resentment and protests from all peace^oving • 
people of- the' world. Soviet people cannot be in- 

^ different to the fate of that outstanding fighter 
for African freedom, and have joined in the demand 
of the African peoples and all people of the world

We demand thefor the release of Jomo Kenyatta. 
freedom of Jomo Kenyatta.^

Vi-tmanovich^as trying to identify the Soviet Union with

-- the—aspirations-of--the - Kenyan—Africans -by~emphasl zing r'

that the colonial policy of repression with regard to 

, the African population at large was not justified, 

cording to his reasohing it was ironic -that even when the 

entire African continent was rising against colonial 

' order, the British Government was trying 3X\ possible

tactics to retain its power. He contended that the case 

of Kenyatta and all his associates, held incommunicado 

even after setving their terms of imprisonment, should be' 

ah example to. the already indignant AfriOan public of co-■ 

lonial "j-ustice" toward those who express the aspirations

Ac-

. ^Ibid.,.February'3, 1960. ’ .

-
L-
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of the masses.

A short time later, Ivan I. Potekhin, the leading 
’ ' ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ' . . .

Soviet Afric^ist (under whom Kenyatta had studied social

sciences at Moscow State University), praised Kenyatta as..
, ■ . u •

a scholar who had devoted his life to defend the African

people's rights of self-determination against colonialism.

Lauding him as an authoritative leader of Kenya's people, 

he suggested that his name should serve as a national

symbol against colonialism.

• At the same time, the colonial government con- 

.. .tinued..its „c.amp.algn.„to. .discredit Kenyattals...leadership. ... 

In a major 1960 .address to the people of Kenya, Governor 

Sir Patrick Renison followed traditional colonial think

ing and derogated Kenyatta in most pejorative terms, 

calling him "the' leader of the non-co-operative movement 

which organized Mau Mau," "the African leader to darkness 

and death," and one who "threatened .return to savagery. . 

to the fears and intimidation of dictatorship. It 6 •

.^Ibid. , February 25, 1960.

®"Release of Jomo Kenyatta Would Be Disaster, 
Says Governor; But He Nevertheless Refers to Circum-

Liberated,"stances in Which the Mau Mau Leader. Might Ee 
East Africa and-Rhodesia, XXXVI, No. 1857 'fMay 12, 
1960), pp. 860, 861.

f-

L
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' No'twithstandi.Q3 this type of appeal, the campaign 

for the release of. Kenyatta and his colleagues gained
’ CT

In. June, 1960 the chairman of the Kenya Office 

in Cairo, Odhiambo Okelo, and the head of the information

and radio section of the Kenya Office, Abdulla Karungo,
.1

visited Moscow at thie invitation of the USSR Committee

momentum.

for Afro-Asian Solidarity. During a news conference for 

Soviet newsmen, Odhiambo Okello praised the support given 

by the Soviet Union-to the African peoples in their 

struggle for freedom and independence. Among his sugges

tions for. practical aid to Kenya was Soviet he ip-in" ob-'— 

taining the immediate release of Jomo Kenyatta.^

About -two mon-ths later Oging.a Odinga, then a 

member of the Kenya Legislative Council, went to -the 

Soviet Union at the invitation of the Soviet Afro-Asian 

Solidarity Committee. Odinga was enthusiatic about what 

he saw and heard of life in the Soviet Ui^ion. 

pressions were corroborated by Ahmed Said Karusi, 

secretary o^ the twenty-five man delegation of the Na

tional Party of Zanzibar, whose -visit to the Soviet Union 

approximately coincided wi-th Odinga's. In part, Karusi

i

His.im-

r -
^Moscow Radio,- June 14, I960,,. t..

L -I
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summarized their_impressions with.the contentipn that ■ 

they were .accorded brptherly treatment without any type 

of discrimination. They were further enlightened to the

Soviet Union's claim that it supports all those exploited, 

suppressed, arid repressed.

Pravda subsequently published excerpts from the - 

speeches and writings of several African statesmen and
O ‘

other public figures under the headline, ."Africa Seething 

Like a Volcano"; among the most passionate statements 

was that of Oginga Odinga, KANU's deputy chairman. Thte 

importance of Odinga' s.. statement was that he tried to 

view the struggle of the African peoples from an interna

tional perspective, involving the Soyiet Union and the 

United States. Odinga wrote: -

8

\
The Keriyans will never agree to remain in colonial . 

slaver^j. feoth the past and the present of our country . 
are no-t^d^for the increasing struggle for freedom and 
only by. shedding our blood coiild the^olonialists re
tain their power in our country. T^--people of Africa 

;' know 'very”well that: colonialism could have been wiped” 
out a long time ago if the United States, the world's 

■ biggest 'fcapitalist] country, did not stand behind the 
Europe^ colonialists. . . .. Imperialism is the worst 
■enemy of the African 'peoples. . . . The Soviet Union . 
uses'its prestige to help'oppressed nations to rid . 
themselves of all forms of neocolonialism. The Soviet 
Union is always with us in the most crucial moments of 

, oUr struggle. We .will .never fpjrget tl^s.^

- '^'7

' ^Moscow Radio; August 25, l^'SO.'

^Ibid. , October-16., i960. Also, A. Oginga Oding^

. . -V^v . -

■.L ■
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Towa'rd .the Formation of KANU in 1960: Its Program

When one examines the political developments in

Kenya in ifie post World War II period from the Soviets 

point of view, it is evident that the uncompromising 

"solidarity and militancy" of the progressive elements

in the labor and political movements gave much hope for 

future socialist development. It was encouraging to 

the—Soviet leadership that despite the "open attack" on 

the "organized Labour Movement" and the political party 

(KAU), the people of Kenya showed' determination to con- 

tinue fighting for their rights. . It .had .been. p.lain.__„,._

to the Soviets and to the rest of the world that KAU,

in conjunction with the labor movement, had led to and 

intensified sharply the "Kenyan peoples liberation

struggle in the early 1950's" as the Africans "demanded
"11the land seized from them and political rights, 

the Soviets, the encouraging aspect was ;^at though the 

British retaliated "by proclaiming a state of emergency, 

dissolving all political, trade union and other African 

organizations in 1952 by jailing their leaders, or sending

"Kenii: ' Pobeda ne za goromi," 
P.. 3. ■

Prav.da, October 16

iOi'Kenya," Soviet News aind Views, X^II, No'.-48 
(December 6, 1952), p. 566.

, 1960,

L J11Ibid.., No. 50 (December 20, 1952), p." 590.. ....
- *
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them to' the concentrated-campsby I960' it had become 

evident that "those seven years' of emergency had changed , 

the whole"'''life of the African people to one of deep 

sorrow,- frustrations and gloom" with- an ever greater '

- determination to fight 'colonialism'and imperialism.

In Moscow's view, Kenya was blessed to have a - 

"political leader of ability and energy^' in Kenyatta, 

with the masses of Kenya solidly behind him, motivated . 

by -the "deep sense, of indignation at .being denied their

12 ,

national freedom, and their unbending resolve to be the
nl3masters of their own destiny. 

ful sign, the Soviet Africanists were cautious because

But despite this!hope-.

the two opponents of national-liberation in Kenya, the 

imperialists and the European settlers, showed determi

nation for a long, hard fight. But again, political 

racialism in Kenya made it inevitable that -the Kenyan

embrace farnational-liberation movement was bound 

reaching reforms in o'rder to be successful.
-''I'

Potekhin, "Colonialism vs. the Facts"? a 
Review of The Roots of Revolt by Jack Woodis (London: 
Lawrence and Wishart, 1960), International Affairs, No. 
2 (February, 1961), p. 102.

13 The Whit# Barrier," N^
, p. 1

L. Stepanov, "Africa; 
Times, No. 49 (December, 1959) 15.

, - . . - • ••'■•'Ip- "
^"^The K.A.N.U. Manifesto . (Cairo; Dar El-hana

L Press, 1960), p 2 . :.,_1 . ...

'*r-
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The first manifesto issued-by KANU (approved by 

some 100,.000 Kenyans in a mass meeting in Nairobi on

November 24, 19,60) warned against imperialism and cp- 

lOnialism. It vowed to be "always dynamic" and cautioned 

that after independence Kenya! s development musb not be .. 

"mere reformation of the existing imperialist system."15

The manifesto further reminded the Kenyan people that

"Mau Mau was'a child of social and political frustration 

arising from tbe rule of the white settler domination" 

and then appealed for the continuation of the militant

_ _ _ tradition after independence to insure that neocolonial-_ _

ism and its agents were defeated.

speedy economic reconstruction of Kenya" and stressed

It called for "the

that in any future planning "the interest of the community
,.16has to be placed before anything else. - It also stated

"priorities cannot be rationally decided by .the capital

ists in search for profit, 

for nationalization in a mild tone;

*'

, The manfifesto also called

"KANU wants to en

sure that ^he means of production, distribution and ex

change are under the best obtainable system and admihistfa

tion consistent with all real interests of the country."!®

p. 10, .

'r ■

isibid.,:pp. ■4,.5, 

I'^Ibid. ,, 18■r

Ibid • !
L

. .  ■ j;
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It further stressed that its aim was' to labor for the 

achievement of social democracy whereby democracy was

’f

defined as "something which must grow and in growth be 

endemic to the soil in which it develops; it is not some

thing defined, cut and dried, in vacuo; it is of the 

people and therefore for that must be stamped and charac

terised by the people'"s way and thought of life, 

same view was sounded by the leading Soviet scholar on 

the national-liberation movement, V. Tyagunenko, who

..19 ■ The

told a discussion panel of Soviet economists, historians, 

journalists, and developing countries experts;

A firm and viable united front cannot be created
It mustonly through agreements at the top level, 

be supported by united action—;that is tO say in the 
course of mass action from below, through the.joint 
action of different social and class groups.

African Leadership Is Divided As Cold War Is
Brought to Kenya With Charges

Regarding Communism /
The idivision among-African politicians reached-

its-height by the end of 1960, largely as a result.of 
' - - . . . ■ ■

Odinga's tour of the Elastern world, during which he

visited the People's Republic of China, the Soviet Union,

....

^^Ibid.-, p. 9.

20Quoted in The‘Miaan Newsletter, No. "s
(September, 1964), p. 9.

!-
5.,.
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Czechoslovakia, and East Germany, as well as attending 

meetings of_ the World Peace Council in Stockholm and 

Tokyo. Odinga made speeches which were criticized even 

by some of his colleagues in KANU. Some praised the "Mau 

Mau revolution" as "a glorious and heroic struggle" which 

had saved the people of Kenya "from a planned policy by •

•f

the British imperialists to exterminate and annihilate" 

them. On his return to Kenya in late October, his 

passport was immediately seized and he himself detair^ed 

and searched at the airport for' nearly two hours, while

lsome_of his fellow, members.^ of _ _

Council, who happened to arrive with him on the same 

flight, were allowed to leave, 

ly protested that it had never been his intention to be

tray his people "by using soft words and church manners'"

When released, he bitter-

in order to enjoy the respect of the "colonial and
He furth^,.22se-fctler inspired Government, 

contempt for what he described as "sort of imperialist 

evil" where'(^fficials treated him "like a'child" by asking

•expressed his

■V

21„ Solidarity with the African Peoples," Peking 
Review,.Ill, No. 33 (August 15, I960), p. 16.

22,. Odinga-'s Passport'Seized at the Airport," 
East African Standard, October 27. 1960. o. 1. t..

L J
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Later, when the Government's withdrawal of
r

Odinga's passport was brought up in the Legislative 

Council by Tom Mboya, the matter evolved into a debate 

on Communism in Kenya and Odinga's role in it. The 

Government's view regarding Odinga, was articulated by 

Kenya's Temporary Minister for Internal Security and 

Defence, G. J. Ellerton, who attacked th,e Communist 

jargon Odinga displayed in his speeches, writings and 

, press statements.' In part, he charged:
••i

_ _ _ _ • .i;^s^Hy^Hl..iil...the;,r^rrt,_months^ . . .
IS still doing, a great deal to bring the threat of 
Communist infiltration and subversion, which has al
ways been a potential threat, very much nearer to 
this country. Indeed eventually.if not at once, his 
acts are calculated to bring this menace into our 
very midst.

In reply, Odinga began to correct some of the

prevailing Western propaganda, particularly that which 

po'rtrayed the Communist countries as havi^ig 

for family life and personal property. He boldly told 

his fellow'

no respect

members of the Kenya Legislative Council that 

the Communist countries had actually "reverted to a way ■

• 23Ibid. r -
24

Official. Jteport,' Kenya Legislative Council De
bates, 11th-. Council, LXXXVI, 4th Sess'. (Decenlfer 9,
1960) , col. 873., , -

L -I
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of life wHich was mor^ or less similar to our old ways,

the ways of the African people," and that he preferred

"socialist democracy" because it,emphasized "the develop-
.. *

ment and improvement of the standard of life of masses 
,.25 Then, responding to the accusation 

that his activities were geared to bringing Communism

of the country.

to Kenya, he commented as follows:

... I am-being charged with the idea of infil
tration of Communism into -this country, but I wbhder 

'* ; . . whether X am -the man who founded the Communist
Party in Great Britain. Am I the founder of Com
munist parties all over the world, even in 
Australia? If anybody wanted to start a Communist

- - - - - - par.ty„in-.this--coun.try—would...i.t_be_ob-jec.ti.onable.?_ _ _ _ _ _
Could he hot do it if he wanted to do so? . . .

, After touring most countries and. seeing what happens,
I know that the whole world is just heading towards 
social-democracy. -Even in Gteat .Britain it is the 

. forces of capitalism which are delaying its progress, 
but socialism or socialist parties in Great Britain 
are slowly but surely gaining- ground. . . it is only 
because that -the forces of capitalism are still power-

_ ful, which is why people are not moving more quickly
towards socialism. . . -. But it is a new ideology ■ 
which is actually prevailing all the world and
which is going on. I do not think €hat you can

....kctuaily “Stop it. " The time is coming and we are -- -- - -
. moving towards it when people, the world over, will 

accept -this ideolo^.2i •s.

This dramatic revelation, and particularly i-ts 

conviction concerning the wisdom of publicly announcing 

acceptance of Communism, took many-people^^y surprise.
I.,

25Ibid., cols.;881, 882. 

^■®Ibid., cols. 881-882. ‘ JL
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Yet"Odinga continued j:o emphasize that he did not want

Kenya to become involved"in the cold war between Great 

Britain, th^.. United States and the Soviet Union in their 

fight for world—leadership; however, he maintained that 

Kenya had to learn ,and gain from both camps. . In this 

.respect, he said that he had received ^slO,000 from some' 

friends in Great Britain to help Kenya students to go to 

the Soviet Union, the united States, *or anywhere else

. . . for the purpose of-acquiring an education.

that he would always welcome money from anywhere in the 

world if it came from sincere people with no strings, 

tached; but he stressed that he would never be bought.

He stressed

n.t-

Further, as the chairman of the African elected 

members in the Legislative Council, and hence the leader 

■ ,, of the Opposition, he compared himself with other leaders 

- having the same responsibilities, particularly so with..
,. Great Britain's Ernest Bevin and Hugh G^tskell, who used 

to visit Communist countries. ,.^As "a future head of 

state," he^made the following claim to the colonial 

government: ' . . .

■*

'■iv.-

2'7ibid. , col. 883. •r
. ■
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I - have- a perfect right to tour the World and discuss' 
things with people^and see what;is right for.-me, and 
nobody, is going t6 tell me'this is right and that 
wrong,I-t.-is. up to me to judge what is right for me 
and what is wrong. Therefore, I do not think that 
someone is going to keep-ma-in for ever in this 
country and stop me from seeing what is happening in 

• other countries. All you are doing today, tomorrow 
you will not be able tp do. It is’ like trying to 
stop the River Nile- from flowing. In order to Stop 
water from flowing into“Egypt, you would need all 
the’ forces of -the world. Therefore when, we begin to 
develop, the best thing is not to try to block us, 
but .to assist us to dfevelop quickJ.y7-not stand in the 
way of development or stop us from learning what 
wanted- to~l.earn.28“

we

To the-'political enemies of Odinga, who had always been 

suspicious of his political and ideological motives, the 

remarks showed how badly Odinga .was playing his cards: 

he viewed the road to progress simplistically, unaware 

■■ that he was living'in a very complicated and sophisticated, 

world. On December 22, I960,. Sir Charles Markham asked 

- Odinga to tell the Legislative Council Whether he serious- - 

ly meant all he had said, and particular^

--’-Leader- of-the- Opposition" -he serious ly -viewed hlmseif as '

whether as the

"a'-futare head of State in Kenya,!' "or whether it was a 

slip of the'^dburse of his speech?"
-"♦I

To this query, 

Odinga positively replied, "It is true, SirT'^O

'r
^^Ibid...^ '

' ^^ibid ., December 22, 1960,' - Col .' '143'^ ’ ■

cols. 1435-1436'.-

!*•
£..■

30 ^L Ibid ■j• r
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' The strongest challenge to Odinga concerning the 

above views^ c^e .from Tom Mboya, who ironically had 

started the affair with his defense of Odinga upon the' 

withdrawal of the latter's passport. However, when it 

became plain that what was really at issue was both 

Odinga and his so-called ".social democracy," Mboya did 

■ not hesitate to express his opposition to Communism.

With no reservation whatever, Mboya stated that in the 

East-West struggle, Kenya's future development lay in 

the West. He told the Kenyans that fears of totali-

- - - -tarianism-and 'dictatorship-were tied up 'wrth 'CdmmunismT

He asked that Kenyans who believed in democracy face 

its challenge; he considered it not only the challenge 

for'Africa but also "the challenge before the Western 

nations," whereby "our [Western] ideas should be stronger 

than any other ideas."'

It seemed by the end of 1960 that both the ' '

Actin.g President'and the General Secretary of KANU,

James Gichurtf and Tom, Mboya, respectively, were col

laborating with the colonial government, and were thus 

vulnerable to criticism regarding tkej detenj^ion of Jomo 

Kenyatba. ' Accordingly, a militant KANU Cairo Office . 

criticized the two while backing Oginga Odinga, who had 

L engineered'and maintained the tight for Kenyatta's-.re-- J

/.
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lease,31 Later, Odinga publicly attacked both Gichuru

and Mboya for tjheir failure to use the opportunities 

they had to press for Kenyatta's,freedom: "I can only

draw the conclusion that Mr. Gichuru knows for certain

that Kenyatta will not be released soon, and so both
32^-Gichuru and Mboya are making a bid for power, 

four members of the KANU executive committee supporting

With

Odinga, a statement was issued in the-name of-KANU-re 

jecting the Mboya's suggestion that Gichuru or

person other "than Jomo Keiiyatta should become our first
-33. - - -

. ■ As a

some

. Chief-Minister “pehdlng Jomo' Kenyatta ';s reieaseT"

result of this, - Gichuru suspended.Odinga, claiming that
9

his.activities were creating disunity in the party. 

Shortly thereafter, the party's Governing Council nulli

fied Gichuru's decision, but only after twelve hours of 

tense debate, 

gained momentum:-

■Odinga was characterized as an agent of the 
interests of the Sino-Soviet bloc and' Mboya a 
stooge of American influence and a child of
British imperialism.34

Throughout the 1960's. the^ontroversy

^ ^^Qeoj-ge Bennett and Carl G., Rosberg,
Kenyatta Election: Kenya 1960-1961'(Londoirf New York and 

Oxford Univer^ty P^ress, 1961) , p. ,131. .

32ibid.

The

Nairobi:
t..

34?^Jbid.,-p. 132.. ■ L Ibid 132. ■ .'..JP-• t-* :■
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. To Westem-ori-ented politicians, the division of 

the Kenya political parties into two major divisions
■ • S-.' - ■ .

(KANU and KMU) ■ and a further division of KANU into two 

factions guaranteed that\Kenya would not go Comnunist.

The potential influence, of Kenyatta upon such a political 

situation was of great concern to the West, the British 

In early 1961, with Kenyatta's release

1

in particular.

_ imminent, .British high- officiaL-.circles-wondered: "Would

Kenyatta, who is known to be anti-white, anti-Western and 

anti-Christian, do more danger if he were released sooner 

-later-?—The - We st—cons idered Kenya tta^aih" ally of -the" 

; uncompromising militant nationalists headed by Odinga, in 

whom they saw little chance of peaceful, evolutionary de

velopment in Kenya. Their hopes of such development’ 

centered on obtaining Kenyatta’s agreement to work with 

fellow Kikuyu tribemen Dr. Gikonyo-Kiano ^d James ' 

Gichuru, both of whom had -the backing of' Tom Mboya. I t 

was. argued that Kiano and Gichuru had responsibly 

realized that the "expropriation of Europeans would ir

retrievably ruin Kenya's agriculture.

...or

1.36

. 35"Keny^a, Kenyatta, Kikuyu ^d Khrtfehchev," 
Africa Confidential, No. 5 (March 3, 1961), p. 2.

- • ' • ■ ■

l:

36lbid.

L . ■ ' ..-J
< ■
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- Up to thi^ timer Kenyatta was known for his mili

tant natipnalism,. and, therefore, it was difficult to 

conceive of him reconciled to any such compromise. Upon

his release on August 14, 1961, he told the people of

"I feel that this, is the beginning of the road,
n'37

Kenya;'

so far as progress and prosperity is concerned.

Though both KANU and KADU looked for .leadership from 

Kenyatta, he was reluctant to make a decision. When he 

was officially invited to lead KANU, it was expected that 

he would accept, but Odinga at that moment suggested that 

'■ ■ Keh'yattX'jdrh ■KANU'"a'nd" diss'blve * it"."' With^'KANU' dissolvedT-—‘ 

Odinga argued, Kenyatta would then begin to gather his

supporters from both parties and form a "new liberal 
m38movement.

Yet when Kenyatta at last decided to join KANU 

in .the latter part of September, 19-61, an^ 

political role by referring to the KADU leadership as the

resumed his

"boys of the imperialists," he was no longer considered 

tlie leader all Kenyans. The KADU deputy leader.

,, ^^Kenyatta, Suffering Without Bitterness, op. 

^all,"
cit., p. 141.

- f
38., Dissolve KANU 

October 6, 1961, p.' 1.' ’
East African Standard,

L- *

•r

. «
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Masinde Muliro, Iss-udd sr statement'in which he declared 

that KADU.had "refused Kenyatta's leadership because it 

is the readership of the blind people, 

unity based on democratic ideas and we are satisfied

So we reject

Similarly, the chairman of KADU, 

Daniel arap Moi,.stated that he completely opposed 

Kenyatta's leadership in Kenya, accusing him of not 

respecting human dignity.

As the politicians were sorting out their dif-

e renceSr-rSov-ie-t—le ade rshi-p-re-enteredT the str'trgg le', ~t6“ 

to woo members of the Kenya labor intelligentsia. 

In the latter part of September, 1961,.the general 

secretary of Kenya's Oil Workers Union, Ochola 

Makanyengo, traveled in the Soviet Union for two weeks, 

stating afterward that the workers of Keny^hoped that . 

the "time will come when we will follow the example of

n.

We believe in

that he has, no such type of unity in mind, 

his leadership. n39

40-

wit:

the So.viet workers in improving the living standard of 
„41 ' - , ■ '

the people.

,i^®"Kadu Rejects Mr. Kenyatta's Leadership: 10,000 
Supporters Cheer," East African Standard, October 2. ' 
1961,-p. ,5. —----- ^^------------ t .......

■ ' ^Olbid. ■

^J-Moscow Radio, April 25, 1962.

l:
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Tfiough Makany^go's statement was an encouraging

sign-of possible Soviet-Kenyan collabpration, Soviet .

leadership cautioned -the Kenyan intelligentsia that there '

remained a greatrdeal'to be done. Most important was the

achievement of- unity among Kenyans:

' The African people's struggle for "freedom 
clearly has proven that the colonialists criminally.

. exploit every little ^dispute between -the African- , 
nationalists. Therefore, it is'to their advantage 
that -there should be between the major African par
ties of Kenya disputes Which are encouraged by -the 
colonialists.- Tf such disputes are resolved the 
nationalists of Kenya will be able to fight united 
aiid-'wiri have a greater chance of victory in their 
fight to bury colonialism,forever and achieve their 

- - - freedom.-^

•

This coincided with the'release of the Draft

Program of the Soviet Communist Party, which defined 

the official attitude toward the political situation 

in -Africa as well as' the rest of the "Third World. "

The Program was published -three mojiths before the meeting •

-of---tHe Twenty-Secdnd' P'arty 'Congress'Th'^'rder^lTo* allow re-
- ' " '-J ■

actions from various Afro-Asian countries. KANU and 

other sociaj^ist-oriented parties of the African continenf- 

responded with interest to the Draft Program. Wera 

AmbithOi a representative of KANU iri Cairo, viewed the
—jT : ^^- - - - - - t- « ■

42moscow Radio, - October io,. ,1961.

r ••

•' * %
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natiorial-liberation movement and- the -CPSU-KANU relation

ship in -the. following terms:
■ • ■ ■ Vfv' ■ - J'* ■ ■ ■ , - .

. ' We are...in ^full solidarity wi-l* -the Draft Program
of the CPSU. The program's section about -the na
tional liberation struggle movement directly answers 
our aims and problems'.- We are one huntlred per cent 
in agreement with -tdie conclusion of this, section .'43

■ However, even'while Soviet-Kenyan relations,

seemed iio be growing, toward deeper ties, the Soviets

.4.- k

perceived a British threat to this relationship. .Ac

cording to them, the-British were promoting the idea Of 

. maintaining.two pairties, thus encouraging conflict in 

_ Kenya,_ Moscow,-Radio appealed-for-Af rican—unity ;- -- - -

In 1960 the people of Kenya were'able to form 
African political parties. Members from various 
races agreed to form a united African party to 
fight for. freedom in Kenya. The colonialists,.per
ceiving in this a threat to their overlordship)
■then introduced a policy of divide and rule, with 
the result that the two parties were formed: The 
Kikuyu, Luo, and Kamba tribes formed KANU: -the 
Masai, Nandi--and others formed KADU.

Why -do colonialists continue' their/attempts 
to'’prove .to -the Africans who joined Ki&U tha-t -the 
bigger tribes) -the Kikuyu, Luo and Kamba, are a 
danger to the members .of KADU? The two parties 
'ajre-fighting 'for freedom, and the Kikuyu, Masai,
^d Nandi^ tribes all want freedom' for Kenya.

The cblonialis-ts want the co'nflict to continue 
while the people of Kenya are engaged in the final' 
part of -their struggle. It is essential to struggle 
for.-independence uaitedly, and as—the African saying 
goes: "If there is mity there is vict9i)ry."44

t d

'October, si.43"N'ovaia stranitia istorii," -Pfavda,
1961, p. 9^ ■ ■

L . 4..
. .  4.4^03Radio, November 28, 1961.
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Regardless”of Western jnaneuvers, Soviet leaders shared 

the optimism of Odinga and other Kenyans that "after 

achieving independence Kenya will establish friendly 

relations and cooperate with the socialist countries.

By the end of 1961 the British Government and

„45

the European community in Kenya were beginning to have 

confidence’ that Kenyatta would prove to be a reformed 

national leader, or, better yet that "he cannot grasp 

the political scene of 1961, so that his will-power no

Yet when Kenyatta, who had been

■-expected-to -be - " the unifying all-African leader, "—■ . . . .

failed to unite KANU and KADUj the Western press com

mented that that "did not mean that he was of no’use in ' 
,1-4 7

..46longer molds events.

Kenyan politics. The most noteworthy indication of 

change that surfaced toward the end of 1961 was the use
> of toe phrase "Kenyatta and his fellow moderates," sug- 

gesting that Kenyatta's militancy was a thing of the 

pas.t and that British efforts toward Kenyatta's rehabili

tation might*, indeed have produced the desired result.

• ^^Ibid., February-9, 1962. ,

^^"Kenyatta Flops," Africa Confidgritial., No. 22 
(November 3, 1961), p. 1.

47..;,
23 (November 17, 1961), p”. 5.

Ibid. ■

Kanu's Own Kenyatta," Africa Conf^ential, No.>!-
7.

L J-48
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' ■ It was not: imty. December 1961 during an inter- 

'Iriew with, B-ritish journalist and diplomat John Freeman

> JT" ' ■ T*

that Kenyatta.shed some light on his political views. 

Freeman asked Kenyatta whether he was a Communist, how 

his■attitudes had changed toward Communism since the 

1920's', and whether £he general'line of Communist poli

cies toward Africa was good, 

were as follows: '

_

\

In part, Ke.nyatta's answers •
.

.... I have visited Moscow; I have been 
there twice, like everybody else, as I know some 
of the Conservatives in England have done, just 
for education purpose. BUt some people who want

------ -to' destroy-my -career“naturad.-ly^t3Jce"-the-view----^-----
that Kenyatta has been to Moscow and therefore he 
is a Communist. That is nonsense. . ... I never 
was close to the Communist Party. What I was 
close to was a "Labo'ur Party; -I was very close tp 
■'the International Labour Party but I was never 
closely associated'to the Communist Party. The; 
I.L.P. and the Labour Party—those were my, 
parties. ... I have no contact with any;'Com- 
munists or any Communist country. . . . '

What we are looking forward to do and what we 
' . are trying to do is not to make' KemsP .-follow some

body else's policy or ideology. We ifttend to make 
our own ideology .and.we are free to take good 
things from all quarters. 'And if we find that the 
'British system of democratic government is good "For 
us,, w^ Cj^n adopt it, with modifications to suit our 
own -ends. I think a parliamentary system does suit 
Kenya, With, of course, with modifications to suit 
the African way of thinking or way of life.^^

■J

. The Western world, which had-long ^lieved

• ^^"'Jomo Kenyatta''Face toFkce' :' An''^nterview'
with John Freeman,," The Listener (London), LXVI, No.

L 1706 (December 7, ,1961), *p. 958.

■

Li.
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Kenyatta a Gbminunist (therefore.its greatest enemy in

Kenya),'was taken by surprise and was suspicious of

Kenyatta^ Sincerity, particularly regarding his cbm-- 

ments that he had contacts with neither individual Com- ' 

muhists nor Communist countries. That he was willing to 

adopt the British democratic form of government was re- 

cbived in the West with great enthusiasm. But, if 

Kenyatta was being "reformed," there was still fear 

that Odinga,. who had.opened and led the struggle for . 

Kenyatta's.release and then had rebuilt his name as the \ 'V. 

7mcKalTrenged“"re“adsr" bf"TrehyaT''mi^t“s“tiTl^be~abrle~"to“ 

influence him in the opposite direction. Indeed, the 

hostility of the British Colonial.Government and the 

European community in Kenya was shifting from Kenyatta 

to Odinga. This development was described by Minister 

of Agriculture in Kenya, Sir Michael Blundell, who w'rota 
about the struggle ^d the class id^^s -among the ^

African leaders;- ‘ . ■ -

.V

That"struggle is centered around What sort,of 
Kenya is’^to be fashioned from independence—a modern 
country with a modern administration and an expanding ' 
economy, in which all men of all races can play a 

//■^"'part, or an -obscure African country based on ig
norance and poverty. Kadu undent: the leadership of 
Mr.'Ngala and Mr. Muliro, and many in ^-|Enu, such as 

- Mr. Mboyh and Ito. Gichuru, ■ are ■ pled'ged^.to _the former 
.- but the-struggib to return to the Afficaf^^ast i-s'”' 
carried on by Mr.'^Ogihg% Odinga and his associates.

1_ . ■ 'It is a clash of ideas'based on free.institutions
**• --

*.
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the ideas of the West and those supported and 

sustained by the ide'blogy and financial resources
of communism.50 . .

r. y • ■

As Blundell_ expressed, KADU and the right wing faction * 

of KANU headed by Mboya were equally Western-oriented.

In ideas regarding Kenya's future development there was 

hardly any difference between Ngala, Muliro, Mboya and 

Gichuru: they were all members of a responsible group

of "moderates." On the other hand, Ogiriga Odinga and

his associates were Eastern-oriented, and, hence, in 

Western eyes, irresponsible. In,the early part of 1962, 

when there were problems in forming a fairly representa

tive government, the British press cast Kenyatta as an 

"obstacle to a national government'-' largely because of

his political reputation and his indecisivehess. about 

taking a stand with the moderates..

In March 1962, during the Kenya constitutional 
. development talks in London, Kenyatt^^tdok’the British 

b^'surprise when he outrightly rejected the attempt to

SOsir Michael Blundell, "Building Kenya in the 
Right Image, "'^The Times . (London)", February 12 , 1962, p.
11.

<3,

^^"i^enyatta as Obstacle to National .government: 
Seeking a Way Out in Kenya," The'Times (London) , March 
30 , 1962,; p. 11.

1_ .
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name Mboya"as Finanpe.,.^inister> -declaring that it would 

Yet he was' perfectly willing to have 

Rumors wgj^ then

split-the party.
■ '. ■’ 52

Odinga placed,in ..that position, 

abundant that; with help from Communist countries.

"Odinga was training an army to ursurp power when Kenya 

becomes independent."^^ .'llowever,' despite constant alle-' 

gations against Odinga, Kenyatta promised the Kenyan : 

people that "Oginga Odinga [will] be 'the first man' to 

be given a post in purely KANU Government"—and this 

promise was kept.

- - -—-..^...'-Eyep;jt;hpugh. the British; finally acc . . .

Kenyatta's leadership in 1962, they strongly'opposed 

Odinga's participation in Kenya Government and had the 

■ power to prevent it. This opposition to Odinga's par- . 

ticipation as a Minister served clear warning that the 

West did not wish to see the development of cordiality •■ 

between Kenya and the USSR.

Meanwhile; in the ef-fort to improve Soviet-Kenyan 

relations, IJenyans paid two important visits to the

52.. Inter-Party Cooperation in Kenya Government," 
The Times, April 15-, 1962, p. 10.

53.. Mr. Odinga Replies," The Tim^s, •‘March 30,
1962, p.. 11..

54"post Promised to Mr. Odinga," The Times,
L August 7, .1972, p. 1. ■‘-1

..
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Soviet Union. Dixon Makasembo, a spokesman for the 

Kenya Progressive Party, travelled with an invitation

The
: . • • . ;e.-y - .V-

from the Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee.

more important visit, was that by a parliamentary delega

tion, of members of the-Kenya Legislative Council, led by 

John Keen,' the-organizing secretary of K^U. Upon ar

rival in Moscow, Keen made it clear that he and his 
■

colleagues considered the Soviet Union a friend who 

supported the Africans in their fight for freedom.

As to the rumored Kenya terrorist army, the ’

_ members ...of ,.th.e...delega-tion .,were*-ac.tually,-disappoi-hted-t-0'-'~ 

learn that there were only thirty-two Kenyan students 

in the Soviet.Union, in comparison with some -fewo thousand 

from Ghana.- In fact, because of the delegation's 

interest in education, the Soviet Government promised 

scholarships for -three hundred students in the follow- 

i'ng academic year. And, spe.aking for the'whole group 

after they had left the Soviet Union, one member -empha

sized that "ijiore students should be sent to Russia for 

scientific and technical training. There is no reason '

56

55.--Moscow Radio, April 6,; 196.2.. 

^^Tass, April 2-0., 1962. .

•Jtf
' -!^

L. -1,
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to fpar indoctrinati,on.,J'^'^

The. delegation also noted that the general
■ • r.y ■ 1.

academic level., in toe Soviet Union was lower than that

in England. They were'most impressed by the effective

ness of the education on economic planning, since all 

citizens knew exactly' what the government was aiming at. - 

When the delegation visited the Supreme Soviet, they 

were giveh a standing ovation which impressed many as 

a clear indication that the Soviet Government desired 

something more than good relations between the two 

..«™J;Ounty:i:es.,.5™,...-.,„._--„...-^*^^_____________________ _—

V

While toe members of the delegation were de

lighted with their visit, the Kenya Government was dis

comforted by it. For one, the pronouncements made by 

John Keen were very disturbing. He gave a strong im

pression that Kenya could not forever swim in the 

Western orbit, and that it had to improve ’relations with 

the Soviet Union in order to obtain needed aid:
V.

Keny^ and other, parts of. Africa cannot always 
rely for all forms of aid qn America, Europe,- etc. 
There may come a time when that aid will stop, 
when it will be useful for us to be friendly with 
the-people of o.toer countries, so that we may

•.#»
.4

^^"Delegates Get-Lavish Offers of-toe^oviet. Aid 
," East African Standard,. May 4, 196ll 'p. 13.for Kenya

5^Ibid.L - J-

i-'yifi-
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continue'_ to'receive--aid. . . if the United States 
showed signs of disinclination to continue aid,. 
the Soviet Union's aid will be available to come 
to bur rg'scub.SS

, However, other members of KANU felt that improvement of 

Kenya-CommUnist relations could only be achieved at 

the expense of Western, aid- -

Those who were.critical of Keen's Soviet leanings 

called him' a Communist and drew a strong denial: "I am 

not-indoctrinated, and I am not a'Communist. . ,

Africans are too firm in what they believe in and it 

would be too difficult for anyone to try and change

In defending what he thought was a . 

genuine relationship developing between Kenya and the 

Soviet Union, Keen accused the United States of trying 

. to bring cold war to Kenya. He' farther protested the 

mistrea-tment and discrimination against Kenya students, 

and African-Americans in the United State's.,. ,0n con- 

sideration of these things. Keen was not surprised in the

least -that' the Araerican-^Assi&tan-fe-Seere-tary-h-ad-been- - - -

."slapped" in Salisbury; on an earlier visit; indeed, he- 

said, "I am sure -that the slap was justified.

these beliefs.

..61 The

. 59Moscow Radio, May 1, 1962. Also, '‘‘Mr. Keen 
Hints at Aid .from Rus'sia'for Kenya,'" Bast Afri?fein ' 
Stan<iard, May 2, 1962, p. 3.

.^°Ib-id.

®^"U.S. Envoy a Threat to Kenya," East African

-1^
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importance of John'Keen^s remarks lies in the fact that

like Odinga^he had come to conclusion tha^ improved rela

tions between Kenya and the Soviet Union were absolutely 

necessary if Kenya was to take its rightful independent 

place in the world commtonity; otherwise it would continue 

to be the backyard of. Western imperi'alism. ,

According to G. Usov, the "left wing of the na

tional bourgeoisie" in ^Kenya, whose interests were 'fepre- 

sented by Kenyatta, seemed to have gained strength;, but 

he criticized what he identified as the "right wing" of 

■""■~KANU‘;'""In' his - analysis , the mos't' dangerous -elements -of "' —

that right wing of KANU. included Kiano, Mboya, and 

Gichuru. He was particularly critical of Kiano, who he 

claimed revealed his true sentiments when he addressee! 

a meeting of European settlers, and called on them to 

cooperate: "Why should we conduct k; .fierce struggle

against each other, if at the bottom of'our hearts, we

Usov argued that the manner in

■

»62share, the common aims?

■Standard, May 12, 1962, p. 5. •

.®^G. Usov, "Natsional.'-nai-a burzhuagziia i 
osvoboditel'noe dvizhenie v vost.ochnoi Afrike," 
Mirdvaja Ekdnomika i Mezhdunarodnye 'O'tnbghe'^iia, No. 4

j'

(1962.) , p. 86.
■ ■■
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which Kiano defined, K^U's policy towards forei^ 

capital implied that Kenya,.did not want to- establish 

closer contacts with the USSR.®^ The" Soviets see.med 

. happy that at least -"KANiryouth organizations had launched 

a vigorous campaign, for the removal of Gichuru and Mboya,

• • ^from-the leadership position of the party," .so that ' ' , '

Kenyatta would have an opportunity to reorganize the 

party with the help-firom his'close colleagues, especially 

the former; Kenya African Union officials.with whom he had 

been in prison.

--------- -~As“Kenya'"s~ independence'heafed7"’repfesentatives

began to attend world conferences. At the Moscow World 

Conference ( July,.-.19 62) , Kenya sent a delegation headed by 

• Odinga.'Which included Bildad Kaggia and James Nyamweya.

. Addressing the conference, Odinga spoke resolutely against 

-a "base and foul" colonial system as well as about the 

problems of neocolonialism which again 'faced the peoples

S .

r
.^^Ibid. X

_ _  K^ano's policy wa's one in which no ex-
'propfiation of private property would be made except in 

■ undertakings- of social importance for which compensation '
. would..have to be paid,-x that KJmU* would guarantee the se- ' 
curife. of. foreign inves^ents and'work td attract foreign 
.capi'&l; and that in all\internal political and social 
gues.tions "KANU stands for slow/evolution. "■>

‘‘Ibid. ■ " ■ ' ■s
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of Africa. He taid the delegates about the tremendous 

damage tha't colonialism had caused the people of Kenya.

He denounced■colonial capitalism and the private enter- ' , 

•prise system. Further, he stated that the system had 

outlived its usefulness, and he welcomed winds of change.

bringing not only a just ideology but also.an equitable 

distribution of material benefits. Odinga told -the 

conference that the people of Kenya were for peace and 

disarmament, and that they supported Khrushchev's pro

gram of economic competition under peaceful coexistence.®^

- - - - - - It should^be-noted that while-Gdinga' s speech -to- -

the World Congress for General Disarmament and Peace had 

a Kenyan flavor, it struck precisely on the Soviet note; 

his remarks about the needs of Kenya were calculated to 

make Soviet leaders continue to rank Kenya high among 

their favored African countries. Tl:)ere is, no reason to 

doubt Odinga's sincerity in these matters. Even his ef-" 

forts. to make it seem as if the goal of the two countries 

was the same, is not hard to unders'tand,‘ especially in the 

context of the struggle against colonial capitalism. Be- 

' fore the delegation departed from Moscow, Odinga remarked ,

.---r

I-K •
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65 C..Tass^ July 12;; 19,62. ■ - ^3^
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that the. delegation^ accepted the suggestion of the Kenya 

students at 'Lumipba University that Kenya should send
- , 't.y ■ ■

about 500 Kenyans -annual.ly to study in the Soviet Union 

to learn the skills that-their country would need after
r ^ ^ ■ 6.6 • ' , ■ ' -
independence.

n

A Move Toward. Consolidating Kenyan Intelligentsia
with the Soviet Union

Toward the end of 1962 it was clear to all that

relations between the Kenya intelligentsia and the 

leaders of the Soviet Government were growing, increasing-

- - -  -ly-.eordi-a4-.-----’However>“bhe“We-st''was -de'termined~h6^^^^^^ T

that development continue unchallenged and was .prepared ' 

for the inevitable.struggle. Of course, the Soviets did 

not expect their courtship of the Keny^s to be an easy 

affair; they were willing to struggle.

According to Soviet analysts,• the British were

•k •

determined to maintain their influence over Kenya's de--.- 

velopment. In November 1962, the British replaced the 

anti-Kenyatta Governor of Kenya, Sir Patrick Renison with 

Malcolm MacDonald. Of course, the main reason for the 

change was that Renison had earned low esteem, among the

Kenyans, so the British wanteid a new, innocent but shrewd
^:• ■■■■.Jib' -‘-M

■

^^Moscow Radio, July 17, 1962.
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personality to iinprQve...^and build new relations with, the

V ' -‘•indignant Keny^s.' The Tass correspondent,' F. Katler,

- interpreted,.^the replacement of Sir* Patrick Rehison 

challenge to Kenya's apparent.Eastward movement:

... It is thought impossible to delay the 
granting of independence. . .In this situation '

. the British Government has decided to replace the 
former governor with a new figure-who is considered 
more capable of defending the interests of the 
British Crown. ■ .

. . . Evidently, certain nuances of the British 
policy in Kenya will change too. But the main aim 
remains as before, to keep Kenya under the British 
imperialism."'

■- — ~Understand-ing-how-Western couHtries-operate to- safeguard

their interests, Soviet Africanists were not.surprised- 

by the appointment. MacDonald was widely considered one 

of the most respected British diplomats. He had become
, - I

a Labour member Of Parliament iix 1929, had been a junior 

minister in 1931, and had entered the Cabinet as a Co

lonial Secretary at age 34 in 1935. 'For 'over thirty-

as a

\

five years he-had held many high political posts and 

diplomatic appointments. MacDonald's job in Kenya, as 'we 

have noted above, was to curb her Eastward movement and
68 :' .gradually turn it Westward. A contemporary of MacDonald,

r -
•s.

^^Tass, HoKramber' 22, 1962.-
—:— '■ , '

Jeremy Murray-Brown, Kenyatta (London; George 
1_ Allen and Unwin Ltd.'1972) y pp. 310, 313. ' .j
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tJie American i^assador to Kenya,' wrote in his political

memoirM th^t "Mai-eolm. . ■ . had been especially happy in

Kenya where there were so many birds to watch—including

;,69 - -

. i
it

\

the Msest-old bird in Africa, Mzee Jomo Kenyatta.

.The Soviet'leaders sought to use every opportunity .. .:: 

“to make contacts and‘cultivate relations with Kenyans, 

their efforts -to influence' all sections of the country, 

the next in ^ were the Moslems of Kenya, Accordingly, 

in November 1962, Mufti Ziyautdin Babakhanov, chairman of 

■the Spiritual Administration of Moslems of Cehtjral Asia 

..—^an.d_K.azakhstan,,_J.n.vj.ted_Sei;eda-Ali-,—chai.rman-of-~t-he-M0&lem-™.j™.. 

Ass’ociation in Kenya,^-to see the life of • Moslems ■ in.'the 

.USSR. Seneda Ali observed that "mosques in. those towns 

are full of worshippers," and befora.'he left Moscow he 

remarked that he-'would always remember the Soviet Uriion.^*^

■■ ■ As independence appeared imminent in 1962, many ..

Kenyan leaders were occupied by questidns'as to Kenyans 

future, development. Most seemed cautious, aware -of the 

.dangers that would befall them if they were not-'wdtchful..

' -J. M; Kariuki,' con-tributed "Kenya: Two Paths Ahead,to ■ 

the Voice of Africa, warning his countrymen tha-t -they

In

f

(
> :

V..'

A !

'r .-
,4

, ®.^Attwood .bp. .cit. , p.'244. .!►

r...
i •.V.

""^^Tass, November 17-, 1962
•L. ■■ ■ -21 • ■
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should-never forget the^ independence was merely a.first

s-tep towards regeneration of any country, and then co- 

gently advocating a socialist advance: " ' .
■ ■ • r

PoliticaT power “is~ essentiariya~ means; .an 
instrument in jthe hands of people which entitles 
them to make decisions^ regarding .-rtheir future de
velopment. If we^arp'to inherit a government un
able to make -the vital decisions necessary for our 
economic development..' .' . it will,be. a shallow ' ‘ 
victory indeed; . a victory of a-m^ who, spotting a 
great, feast ahead, is satisfied wi-th a dry bone 
thrown by the wayside. . . . Those who have thrown 
us this bope will chuckle to themsm'Ves, knowing 
■that the real victory was theirs, while our 
people will face another decade of poverty and de
privation. 71

_ _ _ '. .  warning about neocolonialism was not; new; it. had_ _

been frequently repeated by KANU since its conception.

In early 1963,’when KANU -issued the manifesto that 

tq take Kenya to independence, it pledged to continue 

. the Struggle against imperialism and colonialism in the 

' . ,■ still "enslayed" A'frlcan colonies:- "No Kenyan can fully . 

rejoice in his own freedom, nor can he -feel secure in it,

■.  while our brothers [in the Portuguese territories-, South

Africa, Southern Rhodesia, and South West’Africa] 

tinue to suffer under such barbaric oppression.

»

was

con-

..72

71■ Quoted by A. Leriimo, "Africa and World 
Peace," The ’African Communist. No. 10 (Jtlly/August, 1962'),

;; '

^^The Kenya African National Union, What a, KANU 
L:. Government Offers You (Nairobi: The Press PuBTfcity De- J 

partment-of KANU,- 19,63) , p. 28:, -

■ P-
■ >•' •.
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■ As the last parliamentary elections before inde-- 

pendence were being held in May, 19>63, KANU, under the

leadership of Kenyatta and Odinga, promised to do every

thing possible to set up an independent and "progressive" 

Kenya. It appeared that Kenya under KANU would follow 

,the pl'ans it had outlined in its manifesto, and would 

utilize them in a proposed federation with Tanganyika and 

However, in the case of Kenya, according to 

Yurii-Fonorev, "Britain wants to have.cooperative persons 

in such a new government, persons who are unlikely to

. [. ...place ..any..obstacles-,in,-tha~£ace-..of .3ritain-J.ntroducing.,. . .

its plans, for enslaving Kenya through neocolonialism."'^^

All arguments tended to show that the Soviets were Well 

aware of the fact that their continued progress in 

strengthening'relations with Kenya depended on the cor

responding decline of Western influence in Kenya. Ac

cording to the Soviet authorities this meant "cleansing

/

73 ■Uganda.

I

i"

the filth left by colonialism/ struggling against neo- 

colonialism' and cementing the freedom of the country, 

which means adopting a policy of neutrality and- nonalign

ment in military blocs. ..75 Recommending the concept of
.•js>

73' Moscow Radio,..May 7, 1963. 
'^-%t)i-d.

£..

•
'^'^Ibid. , May 30, 1963.,

■-> .• ■
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■"■neutrality" to Kenya leaders', Viktor Petrov Stressed the

idea in a coiranentary broadcast:

. . . neutrality is the most “"suitable policy for 
the underdeveloped African countries. Africa will 
be helping itself from intervention by the imperial- ’ 
ist powers, which are trying to influence the 
African coiintries to join their military blocs and ’ 
economic organizations to bring them under their con
trol. A policy of neutrality would enable the con-^ 
solidation of beneficial relations with all coun
tries, including the socialist countries, to the ad- 

■ . vantage of nations adopting such a p_olicy and in the 
interests of world peace.'

The aoviets were heartened when they heard that

even Tom Mboya, one of Kenya's staunchest supporters of
idi^.of

.1

__Wes tern views , Jmd_shown^support Jor___t^e

trality as he started demanding that Kenya formulate its

neu-

own policy without seeking advice from Great Britain, and

that it should borrow money from countries outside the 
West.'^'^

Naturally, the Soviet Government was delighted 

when KANU scored a big victory over KADU in the election. 

To the. Soviets, the results, confirmed that the majority 

of the people in'Kenya wanted a "democratic African so

cialist" government as the KANU election manifesto had - .• 

promised. They had rejected KADU since that party de-
■ r - •>

"^^Ibid.
tv.

-■ ■

. ’ • ^^ibid.
L J .
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sired to place Kenya^ imdej- the wing of the..British and

;
Joyous over the news| of KANtf's

victory. Premier.Nikita Khrushchev sent a congratulatory
• . - • i"

message to the newly elected Prime Minister,IJomo
■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ " ' \

' Kenyatta."^^ - : , ' ' '

other Western, natibns.
-A ■'■ • 'f.' ■ ■

Soon after the election, attention shifted to the 

revision of the constitution, which had been drafted

In the Soviet view, since the 

constitution was based-on regionalism, it hindered the 

progress and unity of the country and even made it vul- 

.jier.able..±o..jSon.tinued interference from the British. In 

the opinion of Yurii Fonorev, KANU's views on the na

tional question offered "great hopes for settling-Kenya’s" 

problem"-; and since KANU's views on the questions of 

peace, peaceful coexis"^tence, disarmament, colonialism and 

neocolonialism were in accord with those of the Soviet . .

under British influence.

- ■■

Union, there were hopes that relations'between the two 

countries would- be greatly strengthened.

,. Another development which clearly indicated the -

warming of Soviet-Kenyan relations included an address by 

Nyangina Odinga, head of the delegation of the. Kenyan

■^^Ibid June. 6, . i963.t
■»,

- 79'.^Ibid June 25, 1963.• /
L J '
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■■'women'Which-attended . the Women's Congress in Moscow on 

jiine 2,4. She spoke ^out the prospects

n

opening up for . 

; women, and their future roles in an independent Kenya.

' The Soviets were pleased to note>that the leaders 

of Kenya, Uganda, .and Tanganyika met in" Nairobi and,oh 

June 5, 1963, drafted" a ,declaration on the establishment Of

the East Africa Federation, and that Jomo Kenyatta was '■' •
—i.' .

eader'to implement it. On June 30th Kenyatta addressed

mass meeting in Kampala, in an effort to win support for 

his program.
v- ••

Kenyatta called for'"^unity, struggle against 

separatism and tribal strife, and for the.:achiev.emen.fe:of-—.

economic independence."®^ The Soviets emphasized to 

Kenyans that'strengthening relations with :the Soviet Union 

, ‘.was an important aspect of positive growth. To the

Soviets this seemed perfectly natural, since "KANU leaders ■ 

Jomo'Kenyatta and Oginga Odinga have sti^cssed that Kenya. . 

will follow the noncapitalist path and buiid socialism";®^

•• -

and that as Odinga told Pravda correspondent I. Beliaev, 

•■ since the-Soviet Union and other, socialist countries had.
.'-i-

> *

Q^Tass, June 26, 1963,

®^Tass, July 1, 1963.
••

^^Moscow RadioSeptember 18, 1963.. 
Beliaev, "Keniia zhdem pefemen," Pravda,' Sep 

- 1963,' p. 3'. ■■
L ■ •
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set the best example for Kenya, ."Kenyan leaders were ' '

committed to cultivating relations with the USSR."®^

Essentially,^ what these- developments showed was 

that there was considerable eagerness on.the part of a

segment of the .Kenyan intelligentsia and leaders of .the 

Soviet Government to cooperate in seeking answers ^^o-"

Kenya's impending problems, to view the independence of 

Kenya as the major starting point in .the development of 

• that relationship. At a meeting in the’ Kremlin on July 

25, 1963, Nganga Vangubu.,- the secretary-general of the

- - .-—National-Union:_of-Journalis-ts.-o£-iCenya.,.-..asked,„Khrush.che.v„,....„_..

for his opinion on the issue of Kenya's independence.

The Soviet premier stated his Government's views as 

follows:

i

*.

‘The sympathy of the Soviet people has always been - 
with the courageous people- of iKenya, who made many .

■ sacrifices in upholding their right to ah independent 
existence and development.

The proclamatioh of Kenya's independence spells . 
a further extension of tlje^,family of independent 

■ African continent from colonial domination. . .. . ’the 
, , .'Soviet people, true-to their international duty,'have 

' always sided with the peoples fighting for-their
freedom and independence, have always sided with those 
who, having gained independence, creating better 
living.conditions'for the working people.?^

A

83ibid. . ■
'r

1

^‘^"Nifci'ta klirushcheiv's Statement ^nd -^swer ■to'- 
Questions at Kremlin Meeting with Journalists," Soviet 

L News, No. 4909 .(October 2.8, 1963)., p. 52. . ■'
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& ...
As on most pccasJ.ons, -the Soviet Union presented &

itself and, indeed, behaved as an advocate of peace and
■e- ■

as the-pr'incipa.l friend of oppressed peoples everywhere. - ' 

In this corihectiori, -the'role played by the Soviet Union 

in concluding the international agreement on the banning 

of nuclear weapon tests (to which Kenyans had earlier 

voiced^ their suppqrt) gave the Soviet Union an image of 

respectability as a country in search of peace in-the 

eyes of {the .Kenyan intelligentsia.
In this ^ra of fast-moving events, the Soviet

. .  .._Un:ton,. was—in,..agreement_wi.th--Kenya--s.-governing--party-,—. -.

KANU, that the constitution of Kenya would have con

siderable bearing on the future relations of Kenya with 

'•socialist countries. The opposition party, KADU, in

sisted on the principles of federalism or regionalism and 

bitterly opposed centralism. In Moscow's view, regionali- ■
V ’ . .

; zation was unpopular with the people of.'Keriya because' it

V A

divided the country and weakened its prospects for future
85 '

In an 'article entitledeconomic and social development.

"Maneuvers of the Colonialists in Kenya,". I, Konstantinov-,,'

Pravda- commentator, described the fourth constitutional ’

talks in-the three-year period as a clear-'bii^ 

. . . . . . .. ^

sophisticated

^^Moscow Radio, August 20, 1963.
L J ■ . ■
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political game in which Kenyan intelligentsia were

. He_criticized, the proposed consti-86hopelessly divided, 

tutiori because'it took all the power from the central
#•

government and gave it to- the seven provincial assemblies. 

, ■He pointed out that- the British agreed with Kenyatta that 

such a constitution was no good, but at the same time, 

they encouraged the leader of the Opposition, Ronald 

Ngala, to refuse to negotiate. So for the sake of the 

Opposition, Ngala and''-some of his supporters refused to
V *

take into account, whst the majori^ty of Kenyans wanted—
* ■ /

_ _  unity_and .not..Ai.s^integr,ati,Qn _ _ _ _ _ _ -...J - —

KADU supporters claimed that they feared 

dictatorial potentialities within KANU, and they believed 

.this especially since they felt that KANU was backed by 

ideas propagated in Moscow.' KADU elements and their 

British supporters could not be convinced that the 

regionally-ocifiiited constitution was ah application of 

■■'the famous old colonial principle of "divide and rule."

It was sufficient for them to dismiss the whole matter 

simply as communist-inspired.

.

87

^^Moscow Radio, October 18, 1863. 
Konstantinov, ‘'Na mezhdunarodnye temy: 
tprov V Kenii," Pravda, October 18,. 1963, p,.

A^o, I. 
Manevry koloniza-

S^Tass, October 10, 1963.
L J ‘
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Iri'tensification of Contacts before.the Establishmentr-. ■

- -QdT Diplomatic Relations

, Following,KANU's victory ip May 1963, Kenya's *

Minister of Agriculture, Bruce McKenzie, -told the Na

tional Assembly that before long the Kenya Government

would take steps to establish trade relations with the 

Soviet Union. 88

Moscow itself was co'nstnatly looking for ways of 

making contacts with African intellectuals. In September 

-1963, the World Peace Council—a Communist front organize- - 

tion with headquarters in Vienna--sent a delegation to 

• -Kenya. The delegation was headed by Carlton Goodlet, 

editor of San Francisco.'s biggest Afro-American .news- 

paper. The Sun Reporter. Its main purpose .was to present '

■ a peace medal to the Kenya's Minister*.of Home Affairs and 

the Vice-President of KANU,- Oginga Odinga.^^ It -praised , 

Odinga as a fighter for world peace»• .national liberation.

and African unity The-presentation publicly identi-- 

. fied pciLnga with the Soviet Union's ^^d the world social

ist, system' s interests in Kenya. . for those who understood

' 88Moscow Radio, June 25,;, 1963.

‘ ".Peace Medal for Mr. OdingV, " ^as# African 
Standard, Septetiber. 3, 1963, p. .5.

^V"Nagrada Uruchena," Pravda, September 8, 1963,
' ■ * . . - »
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the West's- determination in Kenya, the wisdom of - such.'a...• 

. .' tactic was,'questionable. "

- • . • Oiie .gtPup of prominent KANtJ members bound for

• , Pekiri'g complained of the indifferent treatment-accorded

thenrby' Soviet..pfficieils during two .b^ief stopovers in 

the Soviet Union. They, did , not understand why . they were', 

so roughly handled until while in Peking they.were given 

facts, oh -the Sino-Soviet rift which sbed Hew light 

their opinion of the Soviet Union.

on-

. ; J

. At more or less the same time' another Kenya

--pa;r-M-amen-tarian-delegation-was"'‘visitinq-the-Soviet—Un'ion •

: at " the invitation of 'the So'vieb Committee of Youth 

Organizations^ ■ Duri.ng its travels through the country,.

_.J. the members of .this delegation spoke of their confirma

tion of the ''falsity and non-objectivity of the Western .■ 

bourgeois press," which, they claimed, had in the past. . .

. •-*. •

I

A

. ,ahd stiH continued to spread "fablds 'and'' slander about

A Kenyan
• .

; Soviet reality" in the African countries.

• trade delegation'arrived ig Moscow and conferred with the -r—

^l"Group Tells of Russian Illr^treatment: . Kenyans 
Abused on the Way to China," East African'.Standard'; 
Sep.tember .11, 1963, p4. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-■ ^ ^Kbmsomol’^skaia- .Pravda, .Septeiribef'lA^,,. 1963, '.p. 3.''’
,Prom the'capti-cn under the .delegation ' s phob^raph ,by I-. -..

., '.Grichera. Also,. see "Gosti stolitsky," Kazakhstaskaia 
L Pfavda:(Alma-Ata), September 15, 1963, p. 1

■I*
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Soviet Minister of-Por&igfn Trade regarding the establish

ment of trade contacts between the two countries.The
• >• ■■ y '■ ■ . **

delegation was impressed by thevolime of untouched

markets in the Soviet Union and the Communist countries 

of East Europe—markets which would give Kenya a balanced,

if riota favorable, trade,-with, the sale of her agricul- 

’ tural products. The socialist countries agreed to send 

study missions to Kenya.Kenya wanted to sell surplus 

coffee, sisal, tea and other products to the Soviet Union

and develop certain specific sections of agriculture,

such- as -oil-, - hideS',' -and-' Skins to 'stfppiy 'them.- - - -

Soon after the departure of the Kenyan trade 

delegation, the Soviets welcomed,another Kenyan group on 

a high-ranking KANU delegation led by-the ■

They had been

---

November 2:

party's-Acting Secretary, Burudi Nabwera. 

invited by the'USSR Parliamentary Grqup, and £he Soviet 

• Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee. The Parliamentary 

Secretary for Local Government, John L. N. ole Kohchellah, - 

-blamed Western propaganda for the wrong notions Africans-
'•t-

© '

^%oscow Radio,. October 15, 1963. Also, 'iTrade
No. 4908 (Octobe^: 25,

: Keny|i,,-Team'‘s '•
East African Standard,(Novetoer 5,

Talks with Kenya," Soviet News, 
1963), p. 45. ~ ~

_ ?i;"<^3m,. communist Trade Hopes:
'Astounding Success,
1963), p. 1.
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held about the Soviet Unipn;

Now we have seen with our own eyes tiiat the USSR 
is a new world where people work" for theifeelves, for 

^ the benefit of- the nation and not in order to enrich 
a handful of exploiters as is the■pase everywhere 
where capitalism dominates. Our stay in the USSR has _ 
convinced us that the struggle wa,ged by the Africans 
against imperialism and colonialism is part of the 
general struggle of. peoples and all Soviet people., in
the'first place, against, this monstrous evil.^^

Another member of that deleg.ation wa^ Senator John Kebaso,
• .» .. .

Deputy Speaker of the-Kenya Senate, who contended in 1957 

that "any attempt to give'Kenya self-government will
'v '

bring only mistrust, discontent, misgiving and fear among 

the—Afri-can-popul-ation and eventually give a-chance.._to.-the

"96 At .

r .

Communist dominants to poison the African minds.

-* this time he! seemed, at least temporarily,, to have changed

Likd the otherhis views with the changed circumstances, 

members of the. delegation, he also- expressed admiration 

for. the remarkable achievements of the_Soviet Union.as he 

them, he departed with the impression that the Soviet' 

Union. wa.s "the happiest country in the world.

i

saw

-.97

95Tass, November 17, 1963.
•<

96"six Contest S. Nyanza: Warning on Communist 
Dangers~Mr. Kebaso," East African Standard, February 26, :
1957,-p. 4.

■ 'f
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"visiting Moscbw and Tashkent as the guest of the 

Centrosoyuz at- almost the same time as the KANU delegation', 

the president of the Trade Cooperative Alliance of Kenya, 

Wiison Okondo Onyango, told a Tass interviewer that Kenya . 

cooperators, wished to establish closer contacts with 

-Centrosoyuz, "and trade to mutual advantage with' it," and

r

1(

... ..........that..he_.had Imade. arrangements^ for a group of Kenyans to be

.trained at thd Centrosoyuz.^®

As the date of Kenya's independence neared, it was 

the Soviets' turn to visit Kenya, since no Soviet citizen

- - had'Aeen-'allowed'-'into'Kettya pribr tS thi's time.’'/At"KANU's' '

invitation, two Soviet delegations, arrived in Nairobi on 

.December 7, 1963, in-order to participate in the festivi

ties in celebration of Kenya's independence, slated for

December 12. The groups were led by the Deputy Foreign 

' Minister of the USSR and the First Deputy Foreign Minister 

for Higher and Secondary Education.®® On independence eve. 

Prime Minister Jomo.Kenyatta met with the Soviet Deputy
’ V ' ' '

Foreign Minister, and his delegation and said that the 

establishment of friendly relations with the USSR had long

t

I •
been a dream of the people of Kenya, hitherto prevented by

• I
- , ®®Ta3s, November 2'2;- 1963. 

■99
, Ibid., December. 8,. 1963.
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colonialism.^®*^ The members of the Soviet delegationa had

ample opportiinities to meet and confer with individual
■ • •- • ■ ' ■■ o .

Ministers- of the Kenya Government and other Kenyans.

In a telegram to Prime Minister Joino Kenyatta on 

independence day-. Chairman Khrushchev expressed high'hopes 

for Kenya, particularly in embarking on the road of- inde

pendent-development -with emphasis on strengtheniag«.rts-^po=. . . .

litical eind economic, independence. He also expressed the 

hope that the two countries woUld at once es’-^ablish full ’ 

diplomatic relations on the ambassadorial level and with-

>1'

in™a“short--time would -develop-a~pian‘of-comprehensi-ve--co-^ -- - - -

operation.^0^ As a result of the negotiations between the 

Soviet Government delegation and the Kenya Gover.nment, an
•.*-

agreement was reached on December 14, 1963, on the e'stabj

lishment of diplomatic relations and the exchange of
102-diplomatic missions at Moscow and Nairpbi.

On the other front, along with the other United ' 

Nations the Soviet Union's Perihanent Mission at ‘

•i

l®®"Soviet Goverpient Delegation Received By Mr. 
Kenyatta," Soviet News, No. 4927 (December 11> 1963), p;
127. ■ ■■ - ‘ ■

lOlnyhuru. Messages," East-African\St^dard, De
cember 12,^1963, p. 4. Also, Tass, December 11, 1963; and 
"Nikita" Khrushchev Sends Greetings to>Kenya', “ afeviet Ne^s, 
No., 49-28 (December 12, 1963) , p. 129. ;

.. 102"Diplomatic Relations With Kenya," Soviet Ne^ws, )

-P*
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the United Nati6n:s..«teleo^jied Kenya into UN membership, with- • . 

particular enthusiasm.
Cl- •

This was especially so because 

the first independent Kenycin delegation to the United Na- ^

tions was led by Oginga Odinga, the Vice-President of KANU

and the Minister for. Home Affairs In his debut address

Odinga. attacked the United .States, for blocking the- admis

sion of the People's Republic of China to the United Na

tions, and for being a deterrent to world peace.

.same time he accused the Western covintries of aiding the 

racist and colonial regimes which oppressed African pppu- 

i^—iati-ons -and -threatened-warld peace-by-their-aebions ^ -he—— 

beseeches the big powers, which spent colossal amounts of 

money for the dangerous and wasteful armainent race, to 

continue to strive toward total disarmament for the well- > 

being of all mankind. 

these points;

At the

•-* ■

In that speech he also raised
/

: No. 4932(December 19, 1963), p. 145.

■ Zanzibar in United Nations," Soviet
News, No. 4931 (December 17, 1963), p. 144.

i04jfaramogi A. Oginga Odinga, "Documents; kenya 
at the United Nations," The,African Communist,'No. 16 
(January-March, 1964)., pp. 96-99.

-
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As we look back into the history of bur country we . 
cannot escape th^e fact that Kenya has long been the 
victim of foreign domination. For too long we had no 
say in piaiming.our lives or in jJecidihg our destiny. • 
For too long wes^have suffered the inequalities imposed 

” ' on us by foreign rulers whose interest was to exploit 
us for their own benefit. Now in consequence qf great 
political revolution by the people of Kenya under t^e 
bold readership of Mzee Jomo Kenyatta, we have become 
masters of "bur own destiny. . ■ •

<'

We'wish to reiterate that Kenya shall pursue a 
policy of non-alignment and positive neutrality. By , t 

—.-.-—this-we^mean-that-whl-le-steexing-ci-eamOl'Tall^ power —~
blocsyahd judging each issue on its merits, we do not 
intei^a to remain neutral or passive On issues which 
are /manifestly wrong or unjust. For instance, Kenya 
she'll never be neutral on colonialism and imperialism.
Kenya firmly believes that some of the major causes of 
international conflicts are. the existence of colonial-

_ _ _ _  ism, neo-colonialism and racism. Our neutrality . should. .
not ..be construed as indifference and passivity to world 
problems, nor shall we adopt the role of seeking points 
of compromises to the basic principles of justice?.

To-annihilate this entrenched enemy of humanity, we 
need every ounce of our imited strength ih Africa.and 
all the help of the anti-imperialist ally.105

There was no question that the general tone of this speech

^ was anti-West and, :consequently. Western hostility-to

Odinga was anticipated. Indeed, in the words.of the first

■American Ambassador to Kenya, the United States Consul

General to Nairobi was reported to. haW "violently criti

cized Mr. Odinga's UN-speech'. . .’ and had suggested that '
„106, The Ambassadorthey weren't welcome in America.

‘r -
J-°5lbid.,pp,.,94-35,.

- op, cit., p. 150.

t.. . . . . . . . . . . ■■■

L J:‘
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further' clainied that^ the same "man had previously also 

threatened to. cut off U.S^ aid [to Kenya], if they invited

■y.

• • -• v' '
the Communist Chinese to their independence' celebrations"? 

he contended that such-threats,' or prtssures, whether or

"a few addi-^not they were sincere, only presented him with 

tional public relations’ probl^s" in his assignment. as the 

first aimbassador.

The next day Odinga was forced to hold a news

107

conference at U.N. headquarters in New York to clear up

misinterpretations which had arisen from his speech. 

■He-had-this'-to-say':- - - - ,— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—

some

I would like.to comment briefly on the reports of 
certain circles to the effect that Kenya is moving in 
the direction of the Eas.tern bloc. I certainly de
clared at 'the General Assembly on 16th of December 

‘that Kenya- would.firmly follow a policy of nonalign- 
meht and positive neutrality.. . . . .We shall not 

, permit us being labelled "the lackey of United States" 
or "puppets of the Soviet Union.". . . We do not be
long to either camp.. We belong to Africa.

Before gaining independence, 'we, contrary to our 
will, were fettered to the West with-'chains of cp-' 
lonialism-i - Now we are. free we shall establish new 

In some cases [we shall] compensate.for 
the Tack of equilibrium that existed in the past and 

. taka steps to leave the Western orbit.

■-*

contacts*

In the Soviet view, Odinga's "neutrality and nonalignment" , 

was acceptable as he s.eemed determined to open avenues to
*7 ■

■ ■■■'bv ■107.'Ibid.. ym... . .»■-

■ 108Tass, December 18, 1963.
■U,' ... J
—#

•■m-'
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• ^
the East. A Soviet correspondent-who was present at'this

news conference got the impression that some American cor- 

respondent went too far in asking Odinga provocative qu'es-' 

tions, particularly those relating to his "personal oon-

Odinga bitterly denied,the

V

tacts" with the Soviet bloc, 

rumors which he claimed originated from the British and 

American press that he was leading Kenya to the Soviet

bloc, and -he added with regret that such' "faibrications" 

were also' supported and encouraged by certain individuals

in Kenya who, he charged, hoped to make monetary profit
109 'from the United' States.

The importance of the first Kenyan delegation to 

the United Nations ‘lay in,fits expressed determination to 

' maintain the fight-against colonialism,' imperialism and 

neocolonialism. The delegation made it appear that ‘Kenya 

.was -moving close to,the Eastern bloc countries and away 

from the West. However:,-—it—is',impor.tajrtt!toixemembej:--that—-„ 

'■ this was a period when African p(plitical thinking had ele

vated socialism, and that in that w;Lde currency and ac

ceptance Kenya was no exception.’ Indeed,, that mood is' de-. 

tected.in Kenyatta's reply to Khrushchev's congratulatory' 

message oii Kenya's Independence: '
•r -

' - ■
.'.i;

109Ibid;

J'L •
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. ’.or 'Tl
-‘■On embarking ph the solution, of the majestic’ task 

of building a hatioriT we shall feel the inspiring sup
port, friendship, sympathy and enthusiasm of the 
people of,the- Soviet Union and all-peace loving na
tions of the world. HO ' .

- - - - - On the eve of her independence, when Kenya an

nounced her ambassadors to various diplomatic posts around 

the world, Otuko was named Kenyan Ambassador to Moscow. Ill .

The first diplomatic contact was.established when on De

cember 24 the first Deputy Foreign Minister of the USSR, 

Vasil Kuznetsov> received the Kenyan charg^ d.'affaires ad

Ambassador Otuko, himself ar-interim, P.M. Acharia.

—.rived in-Moscow-~on January—2, -1964,-and presented- his cre^- - -

lln. the meantime__the USSR. . . . .dentials two weeks later.

Supreme Sbviet Presidium, on January 27, announced the ap

pointment of Vladimir Lavrov as the first Soviet Ambassa-- 

dor to Kenya.11^ As. far'as the Kenyan intelligentsia and

llOibid

11 In
January 8, 1964.

Russia Gives .Recognition to Kenya,” East 
' African Standard, December 11, 1963, p. 1.

.’.f

■A

112—Tass, December 24, 1963. 
^^^Ibid January 2, 19e'4..• t

■ ^J-’^Ibid. ,„January 27, 1964. Vladimir Lavrov had 
a degree in technology and arts.'and was a ca^i'date in 
historical sciences. He had been in diplomatic services 
since. 1947; he had previously held the ppst of^ounsplor 

, at idle Soviet Embassy in Washington, "and ch>rg^ d'affaires 
ad interim in Yemen. Prior to his appointment he headed

L" J"‘S...

>-r-
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•thfe-Soviet Government were concerned, things'were pro

ceeding very well, and seemed to lend hope to the future 

well-being oe^'the 'two countries and'their relationship.
*

\

; •

/•

1

the second European section-of the USSR Ministry of 
Forei^ Affairs which'dealt'-with Great-Britain-iiiad the* 
Commonwealth countries.

• '-.f"
•’h

L J.
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CHAPTER IV
/■ * ;cy

CHANGES IN RELATIONS AND IN PROMISES OF COLLABORATION 
: .IBETWEEN JHE JKE'NYAN .AND 'SOVIET GOVERNMENTS , 1964-66

-4

. Kenya was one of the few African, countries that 

expressed a" strong desire to- strengthen its relations 

with the Soviet-Union'.and with other socialist countries

following independence. However, after the uniqueness of
. - •' -

■ her national charac-ter began to be observable, -the time .

arrived for implementing that image projected in 1963/

64. It was .increasingly apparent that the ruling Kenyan 

intelligentsia lacked strong bonds with the Soviet Govern-^

■ meht. The group within the Kenyan intelligentsia that 

• -had been so enthusiastically engaged in streng-thening,

-those-ties -lost .its power position to another group whose 

uppermost concerns were the pragmatic-ineeds. of Kenya.

The new group was .opposed .to allowing the expansion of - 

Soviet- influence in^Kenya ahd wanted to keep any^relations .

. between the Soviet Onion and Kenya on a low level, perhaps 
. . . . ■ ■ • 

even to strictly 'control any such relations, .

•»

O

The Promising Beginning -"f 

The Soviet Government had been very eh^usia^ic 

L about the prospects of iCenya'.s developing into-a s6cialis_Jr-

161^ •
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•indeed, to ;;the ;Soviet Africanists, if there were 

any countries ,in Africa whose leaders, party, and people 

/appeared progressive .and possessed with the determination

•state

. f

to-build a strong socialist'state, Kenya was certainly

lection just-.bef0,reIn the last gener;

independence, KANU leaders made it Wry_clear that it
' ■ >■,, . "—V.’

was their intention to est^lish a demqcra,tic African 

socialist regime in Kenya, and to that end they'were 

.. . given an Oveijwhelming-mandate by the voters".' Under the 

leadership of Jomo Kenyatta and his deputy Oginga Odinga,

.  K.enya.;.appeamd,. to_,haye as/gpod a . cha^^^ of building, a.

socialist state as the Soviet republics Of Central Asia 

or the People's Republic of Mongolia. Socialism seemed 

to be the system destined to change Kenya's image as 

"the country of the white man" artd to eliminate economic 

' exploitation and social inequalities

During this election, as we h'ave seen above,.

'■ Soviet Africanists described KANU leaders as the iegiti- 

matfe and "progressive" representatives of the Kenyan 

masses,'while they'considered KADU leaders aS "dupes" of 

■colonial interests. They also claimed that the British

one of -them.'

*■

colonialists were concealing their "plan yo'r^enslaving
•.f«‘

' .
^Moscow Radio, August IS, 1963.

L - ■ ■ ' J-i
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Kenya" through neocolonialism".—and-thus, were anobstacle"
■ ' ■■ - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ - --

2 ■ :
The Soviets claimedto Kenya's future development.

they could supp6r± thi^’changfe by the -fact the '?white

buisness circles,".according to yie_British press, had 
- contributed<^25,000 toward KADU election funds.^ ..(The 

. same sources. :reported‘that " scores of thousands of’ pounds • 

were also.received-from Communist souices without which ‘ 

finances the Kenya African National Union could not have 

attained its position, of paramouncy" in Kenya.

Although KANU had announced in mid-1963 that it

____ .W,ante.d.. to,.adop.t. an ..African, socialism.Jin .Kenya,. .-there..were -

even-then some differences of opinion within the party 

concerning what should be its nature and implementation.

■ There wgre those-, for example, who considered "African 

. _ socialism."- to be synonymous wi-th "scientific socialism," ■ 

while others viewed it as a Western type of socialism. 

Still others- thought that KANU ought to-formulate ah 

original-form'of African socialism adapted to Kenya's 

• needs.

)«■

I

^Ibid., -May 7, 1963:

.^Y. Tomilin, "East, .Africa ChQoses the Way,"
■ International Affairs, No. 1 (Jhiluary,' 19<64')'-f p. 43,

^"Mzee and'jaramogi," East’Africa-and-rltoibdesra/' 
XII, No. 2122 (June 10, 1965) , p. 538'. . . : '

L .. -I-r-'-
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- Kenyans, aivd, particularly tVibse who called them^ 7 

selves "progressives," expected that, since Kenya had set

■ for itself:the task of building a socialist society, it

would increasingly move to cooperate with other socialist

countries. The-Ambassador to the Soviet Union, Adala

Otuko, expressed the view that the government under KANU

sought to' maintain the "exceptionally friendly relations"

which had developed between the Soviet Union and Kenya.^
. . * >■

But the "progressives" had started to hedge their optimism

from the moment, when, during the independence celebration,

festivities, Jomo Kenyatta-told'the 'Duke' Of "'Edihbufgh,

"Our friendship with the Queen and the Government of the ■

United Kingdom will now be of greater value. Before this

. was not of our choicej it was being forced upon us. But

now although we have- broken all chains, this friendship

. . of great value.

invitation to the British not to leave Kenya. When the-

same invitation was extended to the Eastern countries, it

0

can be. .In essence, this was an

seemed to. include the provision that the British would • 

somehow have to make accommodation to the Communist coun- ’ 

tries.• ‘

^ • -'-f
^Tass, January 2-3; 1964. t:•

^Jomo Kenyatta, Harambeel The Prime Minister of 
. L Kenya* s-Spee.ches, 1963-196'4 (Nairobi; Oxford University _J 

...Press-,--1964) , p. 17. ...,
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* bn January 1-2 y 19^4, a month after independence

had been proclaimed^ an armed uprisijig • supported by the 

masses overthrew Sultan Seyyid Jamshid Bin iSbdullah and .

the Nationalist Government in Zanzibar and proclaimed a 

Republic." The impact that, this revolution came to have 

in East Africa was of incalculable dimensions. It set

off a•large cold war scare in East Africa. It forced 

Tanyanyika (and later Tanzania) to move more boldly into
V

socialism while Kenya took a sharp turn to the right, 

while the prospects of East African Federation faded away. 

In Kenya, immediate reaction to the revolution was 

vocally favorable. Although some Kenyan politicians and 

labor leaders withheld their remarks, those who spoke 

■openly solidly supported the revolution. Senator'J. P. 

Mathenge, the leader of

.t

Government Business in the. . 

Kenjya Senate, and J, K. Gatuguta, the-secretary of the 

backbenchers in the Kenya House of Representatives, issued
. i

a suppioirting statement on behalf of their colleagues.

The labor leaders showed their radical determination from 

the representative statement below issued by Walter

Ottenyo, the deputy general secretary of the KFL:
■ . ■ •■•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Kenya Federation of Labour hails the newly 
fprmed governiiient'in Zanzibar under, the-'ban^r ■ of "the 
workers' revoiution. Kenya workers are fully behind . 
this popular amS .revolutionary government; which'we 
are.sure -will work for the benefit of the common men j

'"J

2*.

L -*
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' and wom^. ■ v--: , ....^ , " . , ' ’

--'Scientif ic Socialism is thfe aim of all workers in 
the world and whoever opposes it, automatically be
comes an--' eneltiy of the workers/** Any action taken to 
get s^uph people must be hailed as a progressive move 
to eradicate imperialism if it is* to achieve the long- 
awaited African Social4^m. Mere words are not going 

. td get us very far. . . 7 .

Shortly after .the' revolution in Zanzibar, armif . 

mutinies occurred in Tanganyika, Uganda,, .and Kenya as- a 

. result of-army.discontent over pay and"promotion. Noting ■ 

the obvious enthusiasm for these -dfevelopmepts from the 

Eastern world, the Western press began to question the’ 

wisdom of the British, in allowing Jomo Kenyatta, whom 

the colonial government had on several occasions described 
as a "Communist," to lead independent Kenya.® ^Just as 

the Western press tended- to view the East African . 

disturbances, as Communist-inspired. Great Brifain's •

Prime Minister, Sir Alec Douglas-Home, in an interview 

for American television^, said " [the Zanzibar and mainland 

; ^ uprisings]--ai-e’actually being stirred up by the Communists 

... -if looks very much as if they'were inspired from the
9. Outside!"

I .>

. ■ ^"East Africa Hails .Coup in Zanzibar,"
Standard, January 14, .1964, p. .5.^:

.Fruits of Folly-and Fritless, ".;Ee.st;rAfrlca -:arid 
Rhodesiay XL, No". 2050 (January .23, 1964), p. 423. :

Closest' Commun*ist Contacts: 'Insurrections

East African

•s«
■V.!Ol-.

9..,:L . J
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"Odinga isi^iaed a statement •blaming British poli

cies, which had encouraged "undemocratic practices" and
■■ IP- ■ . *■

which had led to the violent revolution, in -Zanzibar; he 

then accused the British of .using "‘divide and rule"

tactics by trying "to find scapegoats' in -the form of 

Communists and people.- like myself. .,10
Upon hearing this, 

the British High; Commissioner in Nairobi, Sir Geoffrey, de
V

Freitas, contacted Kenyatta and issued a statement in 

which he challenged Odinga while trying to isolate him 

from the rest of the Cabinet, as he emphatically stres-sed 

that Kenyatta had told him that "the Minister's [Odinga] 

allegations do not represent his [Kenyatta's] views nor 

those of the Kenya Government."If Sir Geoffrey's aim 

was also to-^test the unity of African lea.ders in Kenya, 

he found it vulnerable.

.4

The Soviets had viewed the disturbances in East

In their opinion,'the West was, 

"afraid of the "displayed coura^ and lofty politidal ma

turity" of the African leaders, and especially of their

Africa with some concern.

/ -Inspired from Outside," Easb Africa and Rhodesia, XL, No. 
2051 (January 30,. 1964), p. 441. ^ ^ ^ ■

)

Odinga Suggests Inquiry: 'Communists. Not To 
.Blame,' " Daily Nation,^February 1, 1964, pp... i,-,,ji6. Also,.'’'
"Mr. Odinga Dehie's' All Knowledge of Zanzibar Rebellion/.' ' 
East African Standard, February 1, 1964, p. 5,

C--
10 m

L J. -.11■"Sir Geoffrey,Replies," East African Standard," " '

-r’tws"
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efforts to-iinify tlremselves and establish closer ties

12
with the Soviet Union,

- . . . y - •

volvemenf in the pacification and settling of mutinies

posed a serious threat to the development and strengthen--

ing of Soviet-Kenyan -relations. Worse still, they believed,

.British aimed at putting themselves in a posi-'

tion of major influence over-Kenya's future development,
• 1

In the Soviets' view the British were actively seeking an 

excuse to make a comeback with the aim of weakening the'*' 

growing Soviet influence in East Afrj.ca.
' - V .

Despite all.the confusion resulting from'the un

rest, a Soviet delegation headed by the Secretary of All- 

Union Central Council of 'Trade Unions, P, T, Pimenov, 

made what appeared to be an untimely visit to Kenya, 

after having visited the United Arab Republic (UAR),

Yemen, Somalia, Tanyanyika, Zanzibar,and Uganda. The 

delegation held talks with the leaders of Kenya's national 

trade union associations with the purpose of furthering 

closer'friendly contacts. In Kenya, as in the other, 

•countries visited,, a joint statement was issued expressing 

unity on the basic question of an international trade

To the Soviets the British in-

the

' ^

t

February 1, 19-64,,p. 5". 
. ‘ 12

i..

Tass, February 13., 1964.
L ' ;,J
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1-3movement.

Shortly^ therisafter, in mid-March of 1964, Jomo 

Kenyatta and Oginga Odinga received the Soviet Ambassador

to Kenya, Vladimir S. Lavrov, to discuss ways to combat• *
feelings of distrust that had arisen at the. time of the

14mutiny in East Africa. In the days that followed, con-

sidexable improvement was noticed.

As trov^le erupted in East Africa, Soviet African-
>

ists were making known some of their views on the future 

development'of the area as a whole; but they had come to
'
recognize, that the East African countries could not be 

realistically examined in isolation because of the po

litical, economical, historical, and ethnic ties between

them.

»-
What Kenya Seemed to Mean to Moscow in 1963/64

In about mid-1963 Joino Kenyatta itold Kenyans that 

’■'Our achievement of independence, for whicli we have
.... ' N

struggled for so long, will not be an'end in>itself. It 

will give us an opportunity; to work unfettered for the 

creation of,a democratic African socialist Kenya. n 15 And ,

13Tass, February 8, 1964. 
- ^

Ibid
■■ m> 14

March 17, 1964. .

^^Ambu H. Pa|el (comp.), N. S. Thakur and Vanshi^J

• t

L
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‘ to many-Kenyans,. Kenyatta was actually, a(avocating a so- 

■ Ciiallst development. «<■

Keny^ta-was highly regarded in the Soviet circles'
„16 .as a ."prominent scholar and eminent political leader. 

Ogingk Odinga had already, won the gold peace.medal 

ardent fighter against-colonialism and imperialism.-

as an

By ■

the end of.1963 it was evident that the two leaders of.

Kenya were determined to see Kenya.follow a noncapitalist .

path of development. ..KANU had made pledges, to -the people 

of- K'enya and the masses naturally expected ■their'fulfill

ment. On 'these promises, Odinga told'a Soviet correspond

ent: "This can be done- by building socialism. The 

Soviet 'Union and other socialist countries- are. -the best'”

examples for-'us.
•r.

Kenya's independence, oh December 12"’, , 1963, was 

enthusiastically greeted in the Soviet .Union.

:.. ..Soviet, Africanists ,^-the Kenyan leaders .we're-'decided to

To the . - ■

' *•

take a honcapitalist road. On this, Y. Tomilin wrote:

biiar (ed.) , Forward by Jaramqgi Oging'a Odinga, Struggle 
'for ."Release of Jomo. and His Col’leagues" ■ (Nairobi: New . 
Kenya Publishers,- 1963) ,_j3. 136.

: • 16-"'V. Sidenko, "Psylaiushche kop'e,". .Aziia i Afri)ta 
Segodnia, No.- 3 (March, 1963), p.- 24.

V .

; . -;Beliai'e'v,'‘"Ke*niia zhde't pereme'n-;''-j^favd.a-?
SepterQber 18,' 1963, p. 3.'-- , ’: 1_ .-

.V
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■i . ; one Very important result of the [Mau Mau] 

war was that the KeiiySns gained greater political • 
awateness, forged militant traditions and.produced 
the cadres, ofvdetermined men who. have now brought 
the country to indey)endence.

The social structure of Eas.t African countries, 
notably.Kenya, favours the non-capitalist way of de
velopment.,® •

. Tomilin further argued that.since, "Kpnya is more akin to •

Algeria in socio-economic conditions," it was expected

that Kenya vould follow the footsteps o-f-Algeria—the' 

npncapitalist road.^^ This view was also shared by
*

Vladimir Kudryavtsev, the leading Soviet commentator for

East.African affairs. To Kudryavtsev, Kenya's inde

pendence was.significant to the African continent. He

wrote: “

■ . . . For Kenya's, independence will undoubtedly
have an-'impact on the situation in whole , of the 
liberated east Africa, the course of events in 
Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland, and also on the 
pace at which racialism is rooted out in South
Africa;20

But these Soviet Africanists who had warned cf the dangers 

of imperialism and European settlers to Kenya'-s inde

pendence suggested that the Kenyan leaders establish

IQ.

Y, Tomxlin, "East Africa Chooses the Way," 
International Affairs, No. 1 (January, 1964), p. 42.

19
Ibid., p. 44.

Kudryavtsev, "*Kenya: African Probfems in' 
Sharp. Focus," International Affairs, No. 2 (February,

L 1964), p. 65. -■ ■- - .. -1. - . '

:•,
\‘V
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temporary' cooperati,.on with^ the European colonial settlers

as a tactical step, arguing that direct expropriation of
■ . ■ ' 'ty ■

the settlers’ land would put the country's economy on the
21

This tactic was later lookedbrink of catastrophe, 

upon with dismay.

When,Kudryavtsev returned to Kenya in late 1964 

to see whether he could notice any differences from 

earlier that year, he was elevated. He and other Soviet 

Africanists were greatly impressed by the political so

phistication they noticed among the African leaders and

. ^

22
masses. In the .meetings they attended aroiind the cdun- ' 

try, the Soviet visitors were overjoyed to see some Kenyan 

leaders explain Comraianism to their fellow countrymen in 

simple terms'."' In addition> Odinga was reported as ex-' 

plaining the-role of -the-Soviet Union in the . struggle for 

■ African liberation and its assistance in bui-lding a new 

life. On the labelling of Kenyan leaders "Co'mmunists,'i 

Odinga.told his audience in -the presence of the Soviet 

delegation:

■^S. Kulik, "Zhmel'ri.yi vopros v Kenii," Mirovaia 
Ekonomika i Mezhdunarodnye Otnosheniia, No. 11 (November,
1964) , pp. 111-1-13.

4
r

Kudryavtsev, -"Eron't Line of Independent •-,, 
Africa," In-terriatiOnal Affairs, No. 12 '(December/ 1964) ,. 
p. 59, /

i..

L ■■ _1
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■ If *Cpinmunists are the men who are doing everything

for the people^and ar& r^aising their living standards, 
we are glad to be called*’that. 2 3

The Soviet' delegation witnessed the general dp- 

prpval of the masses in their act of extending friendship 

to their country. They also witnessed warm responses ex- > 

^ ■^nded to the few Soviet specialists who had come to be-' 

gin survey work on the various economic and cultural pro

jects contained in the Soviet-^Kenyan agreement. This warm 

reception was -the case in the whole of East Africa. By

f

the end of r964, Kudyavtsev and o-ther Soviet Africanists

were sincerely convinced that East Africa, and particular

ly Kenya, was an area of key political importance—the

m24"front line of independent Africa.

As we- have seen, this impression was arrived at 

from the activities of -the Kenyan leadership; For 

example, Jomo Kenyatta .had for some—time been-stressing— 

that political independence was only the first, step toward 

-real independence. Toward that end he asked Kenyans 

"never to forget the history of the.struggle'for freedom." 25

23Ibid., p. 60.

•24Ibid.
■■ •.r-

■ ;' '"■‘-T
East African. 25,. Kenyatta Orders 'No Revenge, 

' Standard, September 7,' 196'4'V'p. 1.

f n
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' .In'_thSt^ struggle.told a visting Soviet delegation that 

"the Russians are our best friends."We condemn the 

monopoly of ’Capital and l^ie rule of private wealth and 

industry for the private profit-a-Ione'. We welcome eco-
..27

■. , n
: ..

nomic democracy as the only real democracy.

Thus, while a ^significant element of the .Kenyan

intelligentsia^was desirous of maintaining the trend 

toward sociopolitical development, they-also had the fore-., 

sight to understand tliat the type of Soviet-Kenyan rela

tions they hoped for could not be assured unless groianded 

one conomic collaboration between the two' countries.

These Kenyans had come to agree with what the Soviet,
- . A

theoreticians had been saying—namely, that political 

independence Was meaningless without a firm economic, 

'fbundatioh. And^so they planned to approach the Soviet 

Union, and-other socialist countries, for this help.

k:

Agreements Reached on Moscow's Aid to Kenya and ttfe
Subsequent Brief Period of Optimlsln 7

The first and only Kenyan high-level delegation 

‘ to the Soviet Union in the ISSO-'s was the one led by. KANU-

^®"Russki—nashi kharoshie druz'ia," Pravda, 
Sejitember 8,-1964, p. 4. • -

^-Kehyatta;""Afri%an Socialism"and' Afa^can' Unity," 
op. cit., p. 23.

■%

-J; ' ■L
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Vice-President an^ Minister of Home'Affairs Oginga Odinga 

in mid-April .of 1964. The delegation was significant in
i ‘ .

that it.was headed by the second-highest official of the

Kenya Government and the man who had for a long ■ time- ad

vocated the development of closer ties with the Soviet 

Union and other socialist countries. Equally important 

was the fact that the delegation's arrival in the Soviet 

Union coincided with Khrushchev's seventieth birthday and 

ended with the celebration of the May Day in Moscow.

Despite the importance of tbe pfher commemoration,

_ _  when the delegation arriveA.-in„MosQow..on...April„.1.8i:h.,.^itl.-..,:.„

' made clear that its main purpose was to discuss economic 

and technical cooperation between Kenya and the Soviet ' 

Union. On—irts arrival in Moscow; Soviet Deputy Premier-

•.  Alexei Kosygin assured the delegation that the Soviet

Government was-prepared-to see- -that -the-discussions were— —

.. fruitful.

While they were in the Soviet Union, the Kenyans 

were very busy with meetings, conferences, luncheons, and

For example, on the morning of April 20th, they ;
» HT

• so on.

-were received at the Kremlin by Kosygin and officials.
‘ '...

That afternoon, at a luncheon, in their honor,‘they met

with '-Mikoyan,'Ponomarev, Kosygin and other party members; '

L In the evening Khrushchev received them, and since it wasj ‘ .
- • ... - - . . _

• .» '
Pn-: .

<■.

\
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“1

his biriaiday, the^.del^g;ation presented him with

The very same day- they also ex.-
V

.changed,views’^with Foreign Minister Gromyko, with specific • 

reference to Sbviet-Kenyan relations.

After the May Day celebrations in Moscow,- the

a gift

'from Jorno Kenyatta.^®

■■'■vv

r

Kenyan delegation left'fpr a Week's visit to-Pekihgt,

following what was . described as -"an official friendly 
.,29. •visit. • On May 10, 1964 the Kenyan delegation, sigped 

an Economic and Technical Cooperation Agreement with 'the
4

People's Republic of China. According to the agreem^t

_ _ Kenya._ received-an—interest—f-ree—lpan'-('$-16n-8--mi-ll-ion-)-?^'--^—-

and a donation of $3.1 million. The loan'would be re

paid over a lO-year period beginning in 1975, and the 

payment could be made by Kenyan exports to China, Swiss

francs, or any other convertible currency agreed to by 

the two governments, 

the loan.

There were no strings attached to

It would take the form of complete’ equipment-- 

'""■either single items or complete sets—and technical

assistance provided by the Chinese between July 1, 1966 ■

-On May. 11th', when the delegation ’re- ■30 -and June 20, 1969.
). ■

28,j.3gg^, Also,-"Delpgf
Kenya," Soviet News, No. 4952 (April 20, T96^‘)

■Reiatioh^ A Sur-
Asian Survey, V, No. 7 (July, I9.66) , p. 327. ..

tion from 
, p. 64.’

7

- Yu, "Siilo-African
vey,

L
,--;^???Kenya Gets,5 Million Pounds from China? Loan,; •

.
- .

..Y- •-
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turned ftom Peking^to Moscow, at .dinner given by

■ f

Kosygin and attended by Soviet statesmen and party 

leaders,.,Kosygin and Odinga exchanged speeches of'friend^ 

ship and cooperation

While the Kenyan delegation was irt Moscow

■discussing economic and'technical cooperation, a Soviet ,

delegation led by K. K. Bakhatov, the head of the legal
■ _ . .

and treaty department of the Soviet,.Ministry of Foreign 

Trade, was in Nairobi for talks concluding the first

signed on '

.■

r
■ ;

32trade agreement between the two countries. \
-i^rii-.29., 19.64...:-.- - - - - - - - ....— 

The Kenyan delegation eventually negotiated an 

agreement with the Soviets. The Soviet Union expressed 

its understr^ding of the intentions of the Kenya Govern

ment to develop its national economy, agreeing to the 

construction of a number of agricultural projects, a

textile mill, a fish cannery, a fruit processing factory,'

The Kenya.Government considered
. Hf

.. and a sugar refinery'.

these, to be of primary importance to the ecbnoirtic develop-

■ to Boost Econoity,'" The Nationalist, May 21, 1964, p. 3. 

^^Tass,- May 11, 1964. ' '

32"Delegation...fromr JCenya, " op. cit.
- . - .f, . . ' ...

33iisovetsko-Keniiskoe Kommiunike/" op- cit.

•A
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ment of tile coiantry-.- Also, included in this category was

the construction of a radio station.. According to the
■ • . ■

agreement, the .actual projects and the degree of-coopera

tion were to be specified after a joint on-the-spot study 

by the Soviet and Kenyan experts on these matters and 

their preparation of cotresponding recommendations.

These experts were also to eijamine jointly the expediency 

of constructing a sawmill and paper mill, in Kenya.

The Soviet Union agreed to grant Kenya credits to 

^pay the expenses of the Soviet organizations-, which were

. . .  . - -tq.-render—techn-i-Ga-l.-coope,ration™(.f or,-.the™f ui-fillment~.of™.*™,-,

research and development, the deliveries of plants and

' ‘ V.

materials, and the despatching of experts). . When, the

actual projects and the degree of economic cooperation

were specified, toe sum of these credits would be de- 
34

C

■ •>-

•> termined.
\

Besides these, toe Soviet Government sought tcf^ 

fulfillhelp toe I^U Government its pledge to the country 

to improve and diversify health and educational facilities; 

it promised to give Kenya a hospital toat would accommo-

date two' hundred in-patieijts .and a polyclinic that would 

treat one huxfdred out-patients daily.
- -f.

The Soviet Govern- '.
r..

■ ■ ;

• -34
Ibid.

JL ' J ■
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ment agreed that, -: f ot^lihe first two years of the hosr- 

pital’s operation, it would send trained personnel to 

work in-the hospital an^ provide it with all the neces

sary medicine. The Soviet Government also agreed to build; 

a technical college that would accommodate one -thousand . /

students and provide it with all necessary equipment and 

educational materials, as well as send a group of,Soviet • 

teachers, to -the college to teach technical subjebts.’ The ■ 

Soviets agreed to cover all,expenses involved fpr; the

/, r !.
tt

;•

; ^

i' ■

■first two years of,the college's operation.-
- . . . 4

,:-Jiis--,le,ttar-of ,-thanks—tO- Ni-ki-ta—Khrushehev- in 

June, Jomo Kenyatt^ expressed gratitude,'for the generous 

Regarding the domestic front,-Kenyaitta's

1

C
Soviet aid.

V

message read: "I have-no doubt that the building of in

dustrial facilities and other objecf'iyes envisaged in the 
agreement will be a p^erful factor in promoting the de

velopment, of socialism in Kenya.

pleasure jthat the Soviet Government had allotted .two 

hundred scholarships—and perhaps would award up ,to-one 

hundred more—to the Kenya Government .to have its youth 

educated in the Soviet Union.

:?

.,36 , He also noted with
I

i
■<

• •• -t*.

35ibid. y
■i .-f

^^Tass, July 9, 19,5.4.
L
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■'t|jbmb Kfersyattk, EUE-ther expressed his .satisfaction '.

with the comitton approach bif, the two governments to im-
■t - \ I ,

'l A ppr;taHt. intefoatibnal;'problems,, including thfe prevention -
*■

J-

of new world wars and the e;liminafion of colonialism in 
■ ■ ' , ./ \v. A',. ■ 's " ■ ' A A^ . *■

all ^ts ..formsA K^hyatta;' epncluded, his .letter by cement

ing on the detai.l'b of the a|greements with/some e’inphasis; ?
■ A' Av- A ■ / ’ / A ^ -■ . T

"The gehej;al rehppiise by oui{ govbrhmeh
' ■ ■ ' ''i/-.; . . , •

needs v/ill be "a
A' 'ir

J
! • '■/

,./ ■

v:

/■

1 ■

[t to‘ oup-present
- ■>-''

pGwerful'fadtor .in the transformation off ^

!?•: ;/
‘the brotherly rfelatipiis that exist bet 

■ into everlastii^^ ties .of; f3^ie|idshipA

Vi:siti^g'*i:iie“Sovi^et" OnToh'~aXm,b¥€

with the official igovernmehty delegati.ohi was ■ anbt)ier
■ - - A- ‘ / ■ i J ' '

Kenyan group led by the Minister for Ptiblic Health and
A" ■: .. „ A.J. ii-A A..:. .

Housing Cofistruction, Dr, Njoroge/Mungai, at the invita-
. -4^:- - vAi A, . • A/- ■ ; f '

tion iof the USSR mnistry/of-Public Health. ,^At the USSR

Ministry of Health, D^. Munf;ai was quoted ofAhaving said '
- ■ 4- ■■ -y-: - . -

that he wished he had taken his medical education in'the

ween our peoples 
r‘- ■ .

I

h:^

A; /

i
1

/ •

i

A-a'

/
' Soviet Ui^ori the United States, since an

African coulcl learn-mord from: .the social system than 

J singly how to pi^ovide medical' services for the popula-
'.........r-■■■■-■ : '

* -i-

'■-;tion.A®^
"I'

;
■ ■s) • *-a

• ^'^Loc.Acit. ■ ■ . v-.. . . "»*»A^^Tass, May Al2 , 19'64i From, Copenhagen he de 
1_ Scribed the Tass report as ■’".malicipus fabrication": -

''•/v:A ' ■; y-'V' /._1 1- 'I - ■ ■ - A' ■ ■ i ■ ■ ■'''

• -% '

’ II i-.J A
■ r- ■
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This spirit -of •enthusiasm was also shown by 

Kenyatta on African Liberation Day, May 25, as his 

message and that of President Nkrumah to.the freedom 

fighters in the countries'still under colonial.rule were 

published in -Pravda. From, the message it was clear that
\

Kenyatta was tending to use terminologir characteristic of 

•the Communist lexicon. As he tried to view the role his • 

■government would play in -the eventual liberation of 

Sou'-thern Africa from European rule, he had come to ap- 

. predate -the fact that the Soviet Union had contributions 

"■ ;Tio ■imaKe TiowSrdTdT . .  . . . .  . . . -7—". .

As the relations between the Soviet and Kenya 

Governments were showing signs of growth, Kenyan youth 

showed determination to .play -their part in it also. On

May 25 it was^announced that when invitations Were sent - . 
out to more -than one t^ousan^ world-wide- youth organize- ' 

tibns to come, to Moscow in September to take part ih -the 

. World-Sol'idarity -Forum of Youth and Students, r'epresenta- '' 

tives,, of Kenya and South Africa were among the very first

--

s

' -c . ■

r. ’ : /..mferely said I was pleased to see the Russian system of 
education and medical training. I.am proud to have 

■••studied in -the USA, and the tfai-nihg' r''recgiv^d -there in 
science and medicine lived up to my highest expectations.' 
The view -that..Africans-'ca’n'only benefit byetudj^ng in. ‘■-- 
Russia, which Tass is so ^xioiis to propagate, is an-af-’

- front to the African persditality. . '. ." Nairobi Radio, 
L May 14,,..196 i;.

« • .-
■•ViSh-.
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to arrive for th4 'prepaf atiorrs.

In th^ ine^time Kenyatta seemed to be pursuing 

his militant policy directed toward freeing the whole 

of the African continent from what he termed "colonialist- 

~and racist regimes." On July 18,' when addressing the 

. , second Pan-African Summit Conference in Cairo,, he thanked 

all African'.states that had Helped Kenya-win its inde

pendence and then tepledged Kenya's support to all 

African countries fighting for their" freedom. He re-
t

- minded other African heads of states that."our duty is 

'the liguidati'on of all remaining beachheads of imperial

ism in Africa" and urged them to create'an economic

. organization aimed at promoting a joint policy against
m41 ■"Western blackmail

As the Kenya Government continued to express' an 

anti-Western poli.cy, in about mid-July'of 1964 a group

- r
^ .

of Soviet experts arrived in Nairobi to confer on the 

objectives-and the volume‘of Soviet aid.^^ A spokesman

39« -r
Mosgqw R^dio, May 25, 1964.

. ^°Tass,. July 18, 1964. 

^^Ibid.

Ibid;, -July li, ' iVe 4.

'r*
/
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of the Soviet delegation toT.dv;sbme of the leaders of the 

Kenya 'Governmenj;. in, Nairobi, on July 20 that the Soviet
; y

Government was ""anxious io. help the new Kenya—not just

About a month later^ the 

Soviet team of experts, led by D. G. Cherkov, presented 

their investigative findings on the suitable sites for 

iish, fruit, and vegetable canneries; textile and sugar 

factories;and ,a sawmill.

with words but with deeds.’

At .the end of October I. V. Arkhipov (first vice- 

chairman of the USSR Council of Ministers' State Commit- 

^”7'”tee'fox Economic' Rei’atrpns with the Foreign Countries)

, led a Soviet Government delegation consisting Of fifteen 

members to Nairobi to conclude negotiations onlthe eco- 

nomic and technical and cultural cooperation between the

- two countries. The Kenya Government expected that the
. <£■

.Soviet Union would help, Kenya "to develop its economy and 

to raise the standards of its population.

-5»- -,:7

m45

4'3„ 200 Scholarships for Kenyans in Rii'ssia," Daily. 
Nation,. July 22, 1964, p. 16.

'^'^"Russian Experts. End Survey for Industry Sites," 
East African Standard, August 15, 1964, p. 2; Also,

. "Russians Report.on Eactory Sites," Daily Nation, August 
15, 19.^4, p. 3.

X

. ^^"Soviet Union, and Kenya Discuss Economic and ■; 
Technical Cooperation," Soviet News, No. 5054 (November. 
2, 1964), p. 60.

L
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Arkhipov made' it- clear^that the hospital - and 

technical college were to be only a beginning.'of-coopera- 

tion between the two countries. The Soviet Government

wanted to discuss the whole question of large-scale eco- 

'nomic cooperation in the near future.^® He stressed that 

the Soviet Government sincerely desired to help Kenya in

crease its agriculture and industry so as_to bring about 

desired socioeconomic development.

On November 20 the two countries reached two 

broad agreements, which were signed by James Gichuru for

. . Kenya and A. V. Arkhipov for the Soviet Union, ah'd a'cbm-" '

munique was issued. The first agreement concerned the 

two. gift projects. The second_agreement provided for co- 

pperation in^fhe construction of a number .of industrial 

projects. First, Soviet organizations in qonjunction 
' with Kenyans would carri^ out "irrigation, works, build ' '

hydro-technical installations in the Kano Plains Valley; 

and clear ^rub from.areas near Lake Victoria. Second, 

they would construct a -textile mill capable Of producing 

fifteen to sixteen million yards of cloth fabric annually.

9

^^"Russians, Seek Economic .Links Hosprfeal and 
College Gift to Kenya," East African Standard,.October . 
28,.19e4,-p. 5.-..

.-f. .. •

L J.-
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Third, they; would,.constry.qt^'s’ugar ’ refinery producing •

thirty .thousand tons-Of sugar annually.
■ ./ ■■ ■ ■ *?-• . • • .

......would/construct a .shortwavd radio statidn. Fifth, after

dete^ining a source-of raw materials,/they would/con- 

struct.a fish cannery and fruit and vegetable processing 

■ fabtory.-^^ ' ' ' r ^ 7

Fourth, they

e Soviet Union would 

supply Kenya with equipment for tfiese projects, send ex- 

■ perts to assemble and'prepare the equipment, and help to 

train local experts and workers in -their operation.' For

„.„.„„....,.;this..:.-the ..Sovie.t. Union was to grant :Kenya a. credit-of-.40 - - —

million rubles at 2.5 per cent annual interest. The 

■qredit was to be repaid over a period of twelve years 

after the''completion of deliveries of equipment for the 

projects—with -the provision that -the start of repayment 

‘ tie postponed until asfembl^'of the equipment-was com

pleted.

It was further agrqed that
;

7-

• '^^"Russians Sign Agreement to Aid IJenya," East. 
African Standard, November 21, 1964, p. 1.-

■V

^®Ibid.

;
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Problems Arise in.,jJie,^]:mplernehtation of the

Soviet-Ken^Sh Agreement

■ ■Whi-le’'these promising avenues of economic, , 

technical, and cultural-Cooperation between the Soviet 

Union and Kenya were being negotiated, the whole ques.tion

_ of foreign aid" was also being discussed by the East 

African countries. In a conference at the University,

. College, Dar eS Salaam, on "Problems or*Foreign Aid," 

at the end of Septjember 1964, Dr.' Gikonyo Kiano, then 

Kenya's Minister of Commerce and Industry, told the dele- •

gates that there was no such thing as foreign aid without 

strings attached He then added:

Nobody would give aid to any country without sone 
obligation. What the recipient country must consider 
is whether-the 'balance is in her favour or in the 
favouir*6f the donor.

If the former is true then such aid must be-ac
cepted. We must have foreign aid, but we must'not 
be too-generous’with such aid.49 

'S . ,

Dr. Kiano's main concern was that the donor, countries had , 

to be made fully aware that if they.gave .aid, then that 

• aid shouTd not be the source of embdrrassmerit to the 

.cipient. Although the statement.,was applicable to all., 

countries donating aid, it seemed more relevant to the

£>

re-

situation vis-a-vis the socialist, countrie^sV-.i^^nd par-

Must Be,'%iano
y.

49"gift’'Horses Examined; They 
Tells, the Conference," The Nationalist (Dar es Salaam, 

.L Tanzania), September 24, 1964, p.

•:

8. - :.J
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ticulafly the .Soviet Union, wjiic’h were the major prospec- 

tive donors to the East African countries, and to Kenya 

, in,.particular
.i

Within-a week of the conference at Dar es .Salaam, 

on September 29', 1964, Jomo Kenyatta delivered a major 

^speech to a.n assembly- of'businessmen in Nairobi City Hall in 

which he spelled out the new thinking on the future path 

of Kenyan economic development. He stressed,-that Kenya 

was to adopt a mixed economy, which meant that -the roles 

of private enterprise and government would be:comple-

- - :™,mentary.-... He^.,emphasized....'the.^v>iew..»that-wh-ile'’he-favored'"——. —

some sort >of state-controlled agency to help run certain 

sections of the economy, it was ."not the intention of the 

Government“to swamp the distributive trades by a mono—

li-thic organization, and there must remain a very large
„51i .section of the economyCundesr!^private enterprise.

neW economic thinking was associated with'To)t> Mb'oya,. And

Thi-s.

■^articles had appeared in the African Communist that- a-t-

SOThe delegation- -that Odinga led to the Soviet ; 
Union and to -the People's Republic of China in Apri 1-May,
1964j during which time aid was promised to Kenya, from 
bo-th co\intries, was the first of-such delegations, from i 
East Africa to seek aid from -the Communist coimtries.
Odinga's success in Moscow and Peking encodra'^d Tanzania- 

. and Uganda'. . . : .

-■ ^^■Jomo Kenyatta, "Harambee t _ The Prime Minister of 
L Kenya's Speeches, 1963-1964*(Nairobi; Oxford University_J '

. . ^ressV-1964-) ,' pp. 78, 79.^

. K-% • -
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■ ■ ■ tacked Mbbya's."illusions":

■ ■■

The. . .point is ,in connection with the so-called 
"Mixed-Econo^K•."^,- There are quite a n,uinber of people 
of Mboya's'thinking (especially a lot of Ministers'in.- 
East Africa) Who sometiines interpret African Socialism . 
as another type- of "Mixe'd Economy." I suppose that is' 
what he implied in his ambivalent policy of having 
"state control" on the one hand, and the.training of 
the local entrepreneurs (of'which he himself is one, 
possessing bars, stores, etc. ) on the other hand'.
Hence, his illusions. . . . This bogus and ambiguous 
idea of mixed economy must be fought to -the very end.

Another feature of mixed economy has been" the re
peated cries by our Ministers begging.the foreign 
merchants to stay in Africa. I wonder what positive 
contribution feey can.,play in our developing

:economy.52

At this time Kenyan leaders were deciding what to 

do with .the lafge estates that European settlers were 

shortly to return to -tho Africans. The government had*

been•studying the collective farm systems in the Soviet
_

Union, other East European Communist countries, and -the 

People's Republic of China. It was necessary to do so 

because KANU had promised the Kenyan people that- it 

wanted to build socialism in the country and collective 

farming had been hinted at as the beginning. However, the 

idea .began to spread that collective farming, despite its 

merits,, wafe not actually as productive as privately owned

t.,

•

. 52.,What Our Readers Writs: ’More on Af-flc^ So
cialism," The African■Communist, No. 16 (January-March, 

^ 1964), p.> 89. - ■
i;• -

■I
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f arrris. Argiyrtents that Soviet Chinese collective 

farming were uninducive and unmotivating to the farmers 

and thus inefficient were supported.with historic facts.

As reports indicated that in carrying out such reforms
— ■ <i ‘

many human, lives ar^ much property had been sacrificed, 

Kenyans werp faced with the question of whether or not 

they wanted tb pay the price.53 .

The Dar es Salaam conference on, the problems of 

■foreign aid was attended’by civil servants and academicians 

from Great Britain, the Soviet Union, and the United

. -^States.,., among other countries.-.-.There is reason to believe

that the West, which had-been' the sole supplier of aid to . 

East Africa, had been studying the intentions of the 

..Communists. "CJf course, African leaders, particularly in
’-t" ' ■ ■ ... - ’

-.J

Kenya and to a lesser extent in Tanganyika, had J-ong ago 

‘ warned -against imperialism frSfe the East,. . Under that 

clouded political atmosphere, the United State^s' Ambassador

a

to Kenya., William Attwopd, embraced the spirit of the. Dar

Mindful of impending -Soviet activi-es Salaam Conference, 

ties in Kenya, ha sought to undermine Moscow's socio-

53Brian Crozier, "Private .Farms Raise..Qjitput in 
China and Russia: Not’Incompatible wi-th Socialism," East 
African Standard, October 7-,-1964.

.'X
<1
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economic 'plans^"^ by issuing a.s^atemeni: in which be

pointed out the..United States' accomplishments in Kenya
• 'r-*' ■

up to the end of^July 1964 (by that time America's as-, 

sistance to Kenya totaled some 12,500,000 and was in

creasing—while -the projected Soviet aid was aboutil' 6 

million).

'"American aid is certainly not 

"Our aid does have strings."

Challenging the' Soviets,, he made it clear that

disinterested,and that 
The United Sta^s expected 

countries^receiving its foreign aid to support its foreign

policy, at le.ast act in such a manner that it would not

- - pre ven t -implemen tat i on . o f th at “poM-ey -i-^ - -. .  . . . . —-

Essentially, Attwood's statement was consistent 

with the objectives of United States foreign policy, ,

• Which recogrii-zed that independent African countries which 

received U.S. aid might not necessarily cooperate fully 

.with the>United States, ^eali-z-ing the political climate 

that prevailed in Africa in the 1960's, there Was little. 

ddObt that U.S. aid to Kenya was guided by the principle 

that: "Our ability to assist other nations facilitated

our efforts to gain their cooperation in dealing with

5 4n Foreign Aid: The Channel System," Reporter, 
111, No. 117 (October .9, 196'4) , p. '20.

-S^Ibid. • ' '' ’•

L J
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‘ f'orei^ affair's problems." Ftirther, such "economic 

assistance has been made a'vailable to ,countries with in

adequate resources. . . and ±o countries which might 

■Otherwise .find it advantageous to pursue courses of

-

*

- action whichJ«ould be detrimental to us."^®

Some of the above points were also mentioned - 

during the.hearings on a foreign aid,bill of the U.S. 

House of Representatives, on--Februafy 9,'1965, when the ,
V*

admihistrator of the United States Agency for interna

tional Development, David E. Bell, told the committee

—middle-road-man-,—he— 

was constantly under pressure from "pro-communTsts like 

Mr. Odinga," urging him to move "to the East and away

The Assistant Secretary of State for' 

•African Affairs, GV Menneh Williams, told the same com-

that—al-though—Homo- Kenya-bta—was—a

,.57from the West.

mittee ■ that although ft that. time'the Chinese were "the. 

greater evil" in Africa, in the long run-the .Soviets wexe 

■•’-a considerable threat''and a great danger.

3>

^^Ibid.- .
.*• ...

®^U.S. House of Representatives, :Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, Hearings, Foreign' Assistance Act of 1965, 
89th.Cong., 1st Sess., p. 78. Also, '^Middlg.-Roader: T

■ Comment on Mzee,". Reporter, IV, No. 3 '' (H^chf26, 1965) , '
:. p^ 12 . ■

t..- \ ■'w. . ...'.i

' • ®8lbid 117.P?• /
L J . ' ■
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The 'British, strategists had not themselves taken 

the growirig.Soviet‘influence lightly. This-was revealed 

by Uie British Foreign Minister, Michael Stewart, who.

on April 1, 1965,, told .the House of Commons of- the Com

munist challenges in Kenya:

-In so far as the aid they get from the Communist 
countries helps their economic development we welcome 
it. Our'.own aid is considerable,. Forty-two per cent 
of all our overseas aid goes to Africa,: and it is for 
•the African countries themselves to judge from what 
quarter's they* should receive aid, , and under what con
ditions.

When we look at any African group or leader or a 
par-fcy, the.first question we ought to ask is not "Is 

* he pro-East or pro-West?" but ra-ther, "Has he the
_ _ _ _ confidence of his people?_ Does he bring -them to. „_ _ _

liberty and social progress?" If the answer, to the 
question is "Yes," we should seek to.be his. friend..

The demand for economic progress ahd justice 
rises in Africa. We want to see' it combined with 
democratic institutions. If we see that, it is im
portant .-ftJr us -to show in our own coi^try that we do 
not regard Uie democratic machine merely as a ma
chine to be worshipped for its. own sake, .but to show 
■that it can be used to solve economic problems and 

• produce social justCce. -'Turther, if .we want to have 
any status at ail i-n Africa we must make quite clear 
at home and abroad -that we reject in any form any '

•< -

r?

doctrine -that is based-on race or racial superi- 
,ority.3^ . -A

•V While-these id’eas, and similar ones mixed, with 

■threats, were being expressed in Western circles, Kenyan '•

leaders"'were reevaluating their views as to what they

* .-
' . ^^Great Britain>..'Par-Iiamehtary Debates ■ (iftstinmohs-)., 

DCIX, No... 90' (April; 1, 1965) , col. 1872. ~ '■

L
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■ really wanted -for t^ei.r country with the Soviet threat

imminent, the,Western experts came out to show that the 

Western way.of socioeconomic development was much more

efficient than that of the socialist world.

The fact that the implementation of the Soviet- 

Kenyan- agreements was slow in getting off the ground--the 

first project,' -that of building the gift-hospital, did 

not get .started;,until July 28, 1965, viien President Jomo 

Kenyatta laid the foundation stone®®—ga;ve' the critics 

of the Soviet Union an opportunity. Among those critics

„.was4ienxajs,_,tlnance,Minis,_ter,,_^^^  ̂ _ _

mass meeting on March 1, 1965,' that, despite what some 

people may decide to do, "Kenya will never go Com

munist"®^; he-assured his audience that his forthcoming ■ 

trip to New York would enable him to borrow money from 

the World Bank to build ^chools^. In the meantime he ad- 

vised his audience not to listen to "disgfurited' indi- . ... 

ViiJuals" who wanted to put the country in trouble with 

,,their "communism," When he and Bruce McKenzie re'tumed
■s ■ • ■ '

to Kenya at -the end of March with pledges of about cC. 41 ' \

v*

/

A.

.

:?

®®Nairobi -Radio, July 2 8, 1965.

®^"Renya Will Not (3a- Gpmmunist, Says Miiiis;^ 
" East Africa Standard'^ March 1,'1965, p. 5''. ' - W

. L- .

.er,,".
' ■
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million of economic aid from Wejtetn Europe^ 

United States, Gichuru commented:

and tjie

"We have achieved

that which.we thought was impossible. This is our most

He added that ■successful, finance-raising trip, 

several companies in -the United States .and West Germany
w -

wanted to invest in joint'ventures with the Kenya Govern- 

He pointed out that money was available to 

Kenya because its government had won itself a reputation 

.for political stability.- Referring to the promised 

Soviet aid of some $42' million, he said -that "what we ■

63ment.

- want- is- people ■who~promise-us--some money-and- de liver—the—-
„64.

goods—not people who offer empty slogans.

62„ Millions in Aid for Kenya: Travelling 
Ministers Back'^in Triumph," East African S-tandard,. March 
31,. 1965, p. 1.

63In February 1966 when the West German President, 
.'Dr. Luebke, the first Europeanj^'head of state to visit in- ' 
dependent Kenya, led his. 30-strong party for discussions 
on his country's assistance to Kenya, the" German Minis.t^r 
for Economic Cooperation, Dr. W. Scheel, renewed the as
surance that West Ge'rmany would continue to support Kenya- 
within practical bounds; and presumably in "a consortium' 
of Germany, America!and British interests" to'carry out 
certain projects. ' See, "West Germ^ Aid," East .African 
Standard, March 1, 1966, p. 4; also', "Visit of the West ’ ■ 
German President," Reporter, -V, No. 153‘(February 25,
'>1966) , pp.. 29, 31-33." On -this type of "economic par-tner- 
ship," -the Soviets' feelings, have for a long time been 
that "today -the African' peoples actually deal* wifb.- collec- • 
tive colonialism of the .frnper-ialist states." ,See.^A. ..

’ Kiva,- "Africa: ■the ''National .Liberation Movement Today 
International Affairs, No. 8 (August, 1972), p. 39.

.®-"Kenya Has'a Good Image Abroad: Millions'for,.
L

*'7
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The eontinued' delay "On v,0ie implementation cif the

promised Soviet .economic aid to Kenya gave Mboya an op-
■ * ■ -■

portunity to laurrch an att^k on the socialist countries

confer-aid to Kenya when he addressed a KANU delegates

ence:

Much lip service has been paid in-some Communist 
quarters to the idea of giving economic assistance to 
Kenya, but in fact most of our. present-developments 
are being greatly assisted by. . . the West. . . It would be a 
repudiation of our independence for which we fought'’ ” 
so hard, if we are to give the impression that Kenya 

.is available to any of the Communist countries for 
experimentation with their ideology and doctrines.

Mboya's opposition to Soviet-Konyan cooperation. . . . ,
tt

was. also shared by a number of., distinguished senior

ministers in the Kenya Government, among whom were Dr.
’ ^

Gikonyo Kiano_and James Gichuru. President Kenyatta-him

self was reported to bfe sharing similar views, according 

to editorials carried ing--the Ea^t African Standard and 

the London Sun:

........-

3*

' r'-.

Development,".. Daily Nation, March 31, 1965, pp. 1, 2; 
also, "Kenya," The African Communist,.No. 22 (Third 
Quarter, 1965) , p.. '59.

^,Tom Mboya, "Restoring Unity Through the KANU 
. Manifesto," East African Standard, April 12, 1965, p. 4.

Also, "Not Everything from the East Is Ber^eficiaX," Daily 
. Nation, April 12, i965, p. 6; "The COld War Hirffy?' The' 

Times (London) , April 12, 1965., p. 8.
.■i

' ■■L
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President lCe'nyatta'''and’3his Ministerial colleagues 

have been patient in allowing expressions of all 
shades, of opinion in the party in the interest of ,
'free'speech. In the last few days, however, they 
have s'hown that their patience is fast running out

. . . . it is West Germany which is buying g .third 
of Kenya's coffee and Britain which is buying a half 
of Kenya's tea. On the other hand, some Eastern 
countries want 'Kenya to import from them goods which' 
She already exports.

Rebuking Africans who talked as if Communism 
, _would give .them everything- for nothing. Mr. Kenyatta ' 

said he has been to Moscow University and would as-
^ gets anything .for nothing frbmsure them that nobod 

Communist countries

It was understood that although the terms of -the 

cooperative agreement between the Soviet Union and Kenya 

had been reached in principle, that the results of the in

vestigation had been presented, and that after more 

discussions and negotiations agreement had been reached 

-and signed, somehow the two parties had not actually 

^ reached final decision^'in -their presentations. With 

such a situation, Mboya'pointed to the fate-"of Soviet-r ... 

Kenyan agreements signed some four months .earlier:

r

®-®"Tro\ible-Makers Warned,’’ East African Standard, 
April 12, 1965, p.'4.

^'^'The Sun (London), April 13, 1965 , quoted in 
"Sound Advice froroMzee," Daily Nation, April l-:^ 1965.

68Official Report, .JC^nya National Asseittoly, House 
ntatives-,.-First Parliament, IV, .Secdnd'--^ssion‘, 
1965, col. 926.
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In,'accordance. wi^ tl^ policy of interpreting 
non-alignment on the merits of each ca^se, the • 
Government has continued to maintain good relations 
with'-the-.UiK'.f ’with,West-Germany and the U.S.A.'

i
v«

The West has also been, and'will continue to be,' 
an important source of’technical assistance.'*; . . '

. simply because they come from

, . . . financial and economic agreements 'are .con
cerned with practical problems affecting the direct 
economic interests of our. people. . ^ 'This is not
a matter of mere friendship-or cold vrar-politics.

With, this type of economic pragmatism, as well as some

political considerations in the background, it was ob-

* vious that the West could prevail in Kenya. Indeed, the

little chance the Soviet Union had had diminished further

when Mboya commented,in order to show that Kenya was non-

Are we to stop. . 
/tb^West?

/

aligjie^d, "Whether or not we increase our trade and

tephnical assistance, programmes' with' the Eastern cpuntries

will be deper|4ent on terms and opportunities offered and.*^ 

not on predetermined percentages" of "50-50 between East 

..and West.

S'

m70

The. period Apfil-May 1965 witnessed numerous 

events tha-t were detrimental to Soviet-Kenyan collabora-- 

Among, these were the return of twenty-nine Keny^s

• ■ir

tipn.

■ -

Ministers Clash," Reporter, IV,69II Kenya's Way;
•No. 131 (April,.23,.. ig-eS)., ■pf;12.

. . '^Olbid.
L
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from the Sora-'et Union. Theii arrived complaining of 

hiinger, cold, racial discrimination, and other miseries

that made them cancel their five-year programs after only

six, months. A few days later the Kenya Government re-
, -

jected a Soviet gift of arms,, which had been negotiated a 

.year earlier, on the ground that the' arms were' second-- 

hand-, old-fashioned, and unsuihed. for a modern Kenyan 

army. Two days later, the Kenya National Assembly 

-ordered immediate takeover of the Nairobi Lumumba Insti-

V*

tute, the technical school that had been built and sup- 

ported"largely by funds from" the-Soviet Union and other 

socialist countries, with'the accusation that it had be-.
71come, an object of cold war and ideological wr^gling.

And on May 7,“the Kenya National Assembly ..approved Kenyan 

African Socialism as the ideological guide to Kenya's 

'development, but whose real essence was a constitutional 

challenge to scientific socialism and hence to Moscow.' ■■■ 

These events did much-to reduce the earlier enthusiasm '

♦ ■

9

for the Soviet Union in Kenya, 

of.economic pragmatism.

The new spirit was that

^^This material is discussed r-fully in..(Gh|tpter V,
pp. 206-231..

..r,
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in January I96€ Torn-t&oy|6 led a Kenya Government 

delegation to Moscow ,to discuss the implementation of the

After a one-week stay in the Soviet 

Union, the delegation returned to Kenya. In Nairobi,

Mboya revealed that certain changes had been made in the 

••ehrlier agreements. Ee revealed that he had asked that 

two five-hundred-student technical.secondary^schools 

would be built instead of a one-thousmd-student .tech- s- 

nical college, and that the Soviet Union would provide 

an,increased number of teachers for the two schools. 

-Second-, there-was to be more aid from the Soviet Union 

to provide staff housing for the two-hundred-bed hospital 

already- under construction; also, local costs for the two

agreements of 19 6 4-.

gifts would be covered by the purchase’ of sugar from the

Third, ^ib.ush-clearingUSSR to generate local currency, 

project near Lake ’Victoria’ would not be carried out by
i

13, * f-W

the Soviet Union.

On March 1, 1966 , more facts becptie available re

garding the fate ofs ’the other projects during a question

On the Soviet-
*

session in ’the Kenya National Assembly.

■ "^^"Kenya Government Delegati-on," sb'vietN^s, No. 
5229 (January 11, 1966), p. 22.-

^%airobi Radio, February 18, 1966. ',
■ ■ m
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sponsored textile-industry/made the following re

marks: ' ■ .

✓

. .•. The„establishment of the cotton textile
-— factory at Homa Bay with Russian aid which was,

originally proposed for 1965/1966 has now been de
ferred indefinitely by agreemegJS'between the Kenya 
Go-vernment and the U.S.S.R. Government. It is one 
of -the loan credit projects in respect of which 
dates for establishment were left open and at the 
pleasure of our Government.

. The Russian Government technicians did
not, and I -must make it quite clear, ca'fry out a 
feasibility survey to be able to determine the po- 
tential or otherwise of such a mill, and it was 
after these considerations that the projiecfe. Was 
deferred.'^

Th*ere were ,a number of people in Kenya who had placed 

much hope in the project because of the employment op- 

portunities it promised; such people could not understand . 

why the government came to |^uch a conclusion, particularly 

after having gone to great lengths to arrange for con

struction. For this group, Z. M. Anyieni, a member of

the Kenya National Assembly, voiced'their concern that the 
' * * # >

last group of Ministers (Tom Mboya, Bruce McKenzie, and 

Ngala Ndewa)"might'have disposed of the'matter because 

^ they, were not "supplied with sufficient data in order to , 

negotiate meaningfully and that they were merely 

. discussing something which it was never in'tended-;:&hould

^^Qfficiai Report, Kenya National Assembly, House 
of Representatives, First Parliament, VIII, Third Session 

1_ (March 1, 1966),-col. 1535. ■ ’ , , . _
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„:75’ ' materiali'Se ,at all.. '1.

. . . .  ,
When another meitiber of the Assembly, 0. Bala,

i

asked for explanations of the cancellation of the Kano 

Plain irrigation project, and particularly why the Soviet

trade experts were not allowed discussions.with Kenyan " 

experts in order to solve'the only remaining problem—. 

that is, selling-goods from the Soviet Union in Kenyan' • 

markets in order to meet local costs—before deciding 

to abandon--the whole project, Mboya's reaction to. the 

question revealed the reasoning that had contributed to

„,: —...,-th^-Govemment-is-'dee-is-i-on - to-can-cel- or-'defer—practically- 

all Soviet projects in Kenya:'

The Kano Plains project-was one of the most 
important schemes in which the Russians declared 
■their willingness to assist Kenya. The project whs ' 
.discussed at length both in Moscow and in Nairobi 
with a number'of visiting missions. During 1965, 
however, it became'apparent that for a number of 

, reasons it would be difficult to utilize Russian 
; assistance on the terms and conditions upon which 
it was offered. The main problem was', of bourse, 
the meeting of the local expenditure on t|ie. project.

’■ This was estimated at, a total cost of 6 million over 
[a] ■■four-year implementation period. The Russians 

■proposed to assist us in meeting the local cost of 
the scheme by-'"credit under which,the Government would 
sell on open market sufficient commoditjie'sj from-Russia. ■

Fpr a-number of reasons, these proposals were un
satisfactory ’to'-the Government. In -the firsj place, ' 
there was the time factor. 'The Government cbuld 
never be

■3 . ■

' ,

sure that„it,,wbul.d be able to sellthe
Si' ■

o'

75ibid.L-
I ■
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produce^ from Russia.. . iioj: was there, any guarantee 
that the Russian products "^ould be competitive on- 
open market'with similar.commodities from other 
source's. -Iff-’shbrt, the Government could not accept 
.the uncer-tainty which accompanied -the implementation
of the proposals for'meeting local costs... . .. .' the_
Government has decided against the financing of -the 
scheme through a credit commodity scheme. Such ar-. 
rangement would take too long... . .

If the hon. Member*is. a spokesman for the Com- 
mianists, I am not a spokesman for anythingl '. . ,
The Government has approached other countries and 
groups to finance this scheme. . . . The Goveriunent 
now wishes to ..cover a totdl of 134,000”acres against 
the previous 35,000 acres.

. . . regardless of some heckling by some- Members 
- that we might be against some 'people, for ideological 
reasons, in fact we wish to continue friendship with 
the So-vlet Union and the people of that country oh 
-the already defined in our Sessional Paper.

► - -

When it was reve'aled that a team of West German officials

1f .

. V
J*

s'

and.experts—President Luebke with a party of.thirty—had, 

been seen fl^liig over the site Of -the proposed project, 

Mboya told the House':

'West Germain Government are very keen supporters of Kenya 

■ and her development plans and. it is quite possible that"•

"I can assure the House that-'the

.‘they wil.l be interested in this ohe."^^

Regarding^-the Soviet Government's problems in

meeting local costs in orde.r to implement -the agreements,

Mboya revealed that the Soviets wanted to sell to Kenya 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

76Ibid. •cols'.--l-537-i'539-.^ 

. .77ibid. , col. 1541. '

‘ ^ . . . . o,
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"normal personal’goodswell as "cement, nails, 

timber, and a few other things.

...Government's decision and-of the manner in which it had .. 

been handled, pointed^but that the Kenyan delegation to 

the Soviet Union had prepared a list of commodities to 

. ' figure in future trade between the two countries. Ac

cording to that list, Kenya was .to receive machinery and 

equipment of various kinds, including motor vehicles,v 

■ motorcycles, bicycles, watches, machine tools,.tractors, 

^iron, and steel. The Kenyan delegation was reported to

; ; . have- -been -fvery-,- satis f ied ....Mboy a-' s - cri t ics -were - sur-----

prised to hear that Soviet products could not success- 

fully compete with other products in Kenya's^open market, 

and even mofe^so that. the.Soviet Goverhment had.wanted

„78
■ The critics'of the .

to import into Kenya the same products that Kenya herself 

exported.
-s?.'

The Kenyans who wanted to see Soviet-Kenyan e'cb- 

nomic, technical, and cultural cooperation improved and 

promoted wanted to know whether the Soviets deliberately

Be-fused to finance the Kano Plains irrigation by insist

ing that they sell their products in Kenya, or whether -

%78Ibid. 
' 79.,

' -v i> '

Trade Body from Kenya in Moscow Talks>" East .. ^ 
l_ African Standard, October 12, 1964/ p. 2. Also, "^Kenya .| ;

- *

. \
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■thd policymakers■in the Kenya Government had curtailed 

the project. In asking this, Z. M. Anyieni raised the

n

• •cr-'*.'
- following comparatiye point; .

. . . in view of the fact that, for example, the 
'United States and Britain were dgfeated-or were un
able to finance the Aswan Dam in the United Arab 
Republic,' and in view of the fact that the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics offered the United ' 
Arab Republic to the tune of more than 200 million 
to complete the Aswan Dam, would the Minis.ter tell 
us why it became completely impossible for the 
Russians to finance a scheme which was going to 
cost so much less, ^ 6 million as compared with

. dif 200 million?80

Of course, Tom Mboya made it clear that the answer was 

. ..s,imply_._due to._political-ideQlo^ical differences: "The.. .. 

conditions which governed ' [the Egyptians-] 

ing a certain relationship with the Soviet Union are not

in accept-

'necessarily appircable in Kenya, and we have, decided on

this occasion that we do not intend to apply the same 
1.81formula. -s^

By 1966 it had become clear that the Soviets 

•tempt to implement economic, technical, and cultural co

operation between the Soviet Union and Kenya, which in

at-, .

Trade Delegation for Moscow Discussions," Soviet News,
No. 5044 (October' 9, 1964) , ^p. 19. '

. , ^^Official Report, Kenya National Assembly'^ouse 
■ of Representatives, First Parliament, 'VIII, Third'.Session . ....

'’(•March 1,-'1966), col." 1542. - ' ' ’ '

^^ibid., col. 1543. * 'i 1_
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1964 appeared very' promising,■ was nO longer so. Natural

ly,, the Eastern-oriented Kenyans, and hence the Soviets,

blamed T6m MDoya for this Soviet setback in Kenya, 

deed, the fate of the nine Soviet projects was obvious 

when Mboya said that "two or *three schemes [were] re

in-

moved" and "about four or five schemes were varied" and

that,in so doing the Soviet Government complied with the 

Kenya Government;only the hospital was built by the 

end of the 1960's, but not without its share of problems 

—especially in meeting the local currencies.

i
■ . &

° 4 .

---r
^.2 Ibid. i:
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. . .. CHAPTER V

KENYANS STUDYING IN THE* USSR AND UNDER'SOVIETS IN 
NAIROBI CAUSE PROBLEMS

Educating and Training <Kenya Cadres in the USSR
Plunge Kenya in Cold War

In the late 1950's and.early 19 6 0 ' when 

Kenyans, along with an ever-increasing number of other •- 

Africans, went to study in the Soviet Union, the .European 

co.^unity in Kenya, as in the Western world, expressed

!... cojicern that- these students would' return- as Gommun-istsv - - -.....

or at least would come back with "dangerous" ideas, if 

they did not return as agents of Moscow. This fear was 

articulated in Kenya by -the European Minister for In- 

ternal Security and Defense, J. W. Cusack, who reminded 

•the members of the Kenya Legislative Assembly in. 1958 

■that, even though there was no Communist Party and no . ' ' 

"Communist .front organizations," "the^Af^ro-Asian Soli

darity Council has 'its headquarters not far from here."^
r' - ai _

He cautioned the Kenyans "who might be tempted by-seeming-
2

ly innocuous offers of free travel" not to accep.t such
~_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________• ' ■■ - •

inofficial Report,"' Kenya* Legislative Couhci-I^De- 
bates, lith Council, LXXVI, Part II, Second Session “
(July 24/ 1958)col. 2652.’

* • ^Ibid.'

&
•a

;
J - V. L . . .
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offers. Also s'eeking to^iscourage Kenyans who might be 

looking for, educational opportunities in the Soviet Union '
• -tr,- ■

and other Communi-st countries,- an Arab member of the same 

Council, Shariff M. A. Shatry, stressed that "the Govern-^ 

ment .of Kenya, or for that matter all East African Govern

ments, should keep their eyes wide open for any signs of 

development of communisai ^n East Africa. There can be no 
doubt that the eyes of the Kremlin are turned this way,"^ 

The possibility of Communist influence being ef

fected through the Kenya students became much more

plausible -toward-the end of 1960/ following Oginga- -  -

Odinga's travels to London, Stockholm, Tokyo, Peking, 

Moscow, and East Berlin, among other places'.' Upon his 

return to Kenya, the Minister fqrilnternal Security and 

Defense, G. J. Ellerton, accused Odinga of sowing Com- 

‘munist seeds in Kenya by helping Kenyan students go to 

Communist countries. Ellerton accused: "his [Odinga's'] • 

acts are■calculated to bring this menace into our very 

midst," gradually if not at once. He contended that in

. ^

' <
less than three months following Odinga's return from the 

Soviet bloc, the number of Kenya students there had in- ,

creased from about ten to fifty, and that the majority of
Cl

^Ibid. , col.-.2655.
L .
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■ ■ those had been, inspired by, active'ly encouraged by, and,

' in many cases, financed by Odinga. Ellerton argued that

of Com-

T -

i ■

■ .<v:-Ir-*'' • • • £ /■

some of those students would return—agents 

munism working "ruthlessly, and remorselessly for the
V '4 ’ '

achievement of the Soviet bloc ^m."

■ If Ellerton's statement was representative of 

/.Wes.tefn sentiment, it was certainly not in line with 

the nationalist or "^ogressive" point of view.. The 

latter believed that Kenya desperately needed special

ists in all fields of knowledge—medicine, engineering, 

.....education,;,,lax,_.a.gr.i,culture.,.,..t,ecJ>,)i.plpgy:,.....and...many_..more--r.^.- 

were willing to.-have them trained anywhere. Odinga's 

reply, to Ellerton's accusation w^as representative of the

nationalists'.^V'iew during this period. 'He' stated that he
• ■ ■ —— - —- • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■

had always been against colonialism and imperialism, and 

,that he would welcome any "foree" to carry out that com

mitment.^ Othersj saw that force as being-the students.

‘‘in-the Soviet bloc countries. Odinga spoke most favorably 

-of the education in those countries. _The question of edu-'
s ' '

: cation in Communist.countries became- increasingly sighifi- 

can-t after, independence. The potential for trouble was .

a

^Official Report, Ke.nya Legislative Counc^ ,De- . ■; 
bates, ll-th CounciL,--' LXXXVl, Fburth Session tD.ecel^tef 9, ' 
I960), cols. 473-476.

r...

Cl •

L J ■^Jbid.,'December 22, 19.60, col. 882. •

...«
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' viewed particuiariy serio^ly by Western investors- in 

Kenya, who saw Sbyiet-reducated and-trained Kenyans as the 

- "force" that Odinga talked about to route Western pre

dominance in Kenya. - '

The. controversy' over the Kenyan students in the 

USSR began to gain momentum in 1962. In -that year rumors
-Si ' ,

originating from an article in. the London Observer, which 

had printed a report that two Kenyans at the Patri.ce 

Lumumba Friendship University.had been arrested and.that 

another fifteen were under restriction, began to spread

. . in 'Kehya."^ The'Rector of the university, V. S. Rumyantsev,

commented o.n the rumors by saying that he was surprised

by those reports and numbers since the only twelve
- ' ' ' . .

Kenyans registered at the university were.^qntinuing w^ith

■their studies as usual.® The president of the Kenya 

Student Union in the Soviet Union, Benjamin Ombuoro, issued 

a .statement saying that he and his fellow students from* ■ 
Kenya were "profoundly indignant at the libelous attacks."^ 

Speaking both for himself and on behalf of the Kenya uni

versity students in -the Soviet Union, Ombuoro' commented

■ r

on the larger implications of the rumors. He made it 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ -

.®Tass, April,, IT, '1*962 .f: i..

7'̂Ibid.
■ -L

..
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"clear that Kenv^ students^ as all other forei^ students,

take up studies an.<J .sub jects of their , choice without 

being subjected to"coercion.. Also, contrary to cold war 

propaganda,. Kenyans in the Soviet Union were enjoying 

their stay.in the USSR.

A profound Communist influence is readily ap

parent both in QmbuorO's phraseology and injiis general 

line of argument.

lated effort to show that the Soviet Government and its
» f

people stand with the Kenyans. ■ . -

‘ At the height' of this controversy, a KANU dele-

■»- .

8

His statement also evidences a.oalcu-

gation, led by its Organizing Secretary, John Ke.en, 

happened to be visiting the Soviet Union at the invita-
V.

tion of the USSR Parliamentary Group, 

delegation thoroughly investigated the conditions of the 

Kenyans studying in the Spviet Union and announced that, 

they were satisfied that the rumors regarding the 

students were-"complete ’fabrications."

While there the

i.

■ri- ■

.They further

stated that other students from Kenya should go to the 

Soviet Union to study scientific and technical subjects.
• Hf

8
Moscow Radio, Apri 1 18, 1,96'2."

^/'Delegates Get lavish Offers of Soviet Aid^or 
Kenya," East African Standard, May 4, 1962.

0

'' ■ J. L_ . . -
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without fear of jindo-ctrin^ti^;^ and acedpted an offer of 

three hundred scholarships from the Soviet Government.

In late 1962„the thirty-two Kenyan stydents
■f * ■

studying.in the USSR told the Kenya Government delegation 

to Moscow, led by Oginga Odinga, that Kenya should send 

five hundred or'more students yearly to the USSR for aca

demic and technical training.

As the number of the Kenyan students in the 

Soviet Union increased, the controversy regarding the 

possible- effects of their studying in the Soviet Union 

■ ' . likewise'increased. ' To the 'tfsu'ar’aiiegatibhS'of'"rdeo="^ 

logical indoctrination were added new charges that 

■ students were learning tactics of subversion, being mis

treated, and wer^'victims of racial discrimination. In 

mid-September 19.63, a Kenyan parliamental^ delegation
A'-ii

headed by K, N. Gichoya spent-about a fortni.ght in the 

Soviet Union at the invitation of the Soviet Committee 

of Youth Organizations. .The members of the delegations 

were particularly interested in the conditions of Kenyans 

in the Soviet'Union because unfavorable reports' about

1

/
/

/

/

. their- treatment were once again reaching Kenya. But once
'V.

■ ’ ‘■lOibid. i..

o
^%OSCOW Radio, July 17, 1962.

L
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■ FT .
-again, the repdrt of the d^legatic?n 

The delegates were impressed'with the study facilities,
• •'r'• .V '

and wished more Kenyans would go to study in the Soviet

was enthusiastic.

Union. Furthermore, in their informal discussions with

students, they found no justification of •'the mistreatment 

and discrimination allegations; all students were happy 

hnd satisfied.

To the Eastern-oriented Kenyans it seemed as if a 

new chapter of Soviet-Kenyan interaction was in -the off

ing', ■and they were thus disappointed to learn that only 

" ■ "-about' one hundred-Kenyans had 'left"for “the Soviet Union’ 

■that year. In fact the number of Kenyans in the Soviet 

Union barely reached three hundred by the end of 1963. .

,.,.:Yet...itsho.uld-l^''noted that, the first time toy students 

were able .to leave Kenya publicly was in August 19 6 3
4JH

when a group of thirty-eight Kenyans did s.o.. This was

the first tijne that the British had to admit that Kenya ‘ ' -

was no longer ^officially closed to.Soviet and socialist ‘ 

influence.
*
13

In -the me an time! in the summer of 1963 the Kenyans

Glagolev, "Kenyan M.P.s: - 'We'"Ve'L&alned a 
Lot of New Things,'" Moscow News, No. 40 (667) Oc'pobe.r 

'.,^ 5, 1963, p. 6.

^.^Beliaev, "Keniia zhdaet peremen," Pravda, 
l_ September 18,-'1963, p. 3. . *

l:

•-1.
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• studying in the Coitimianis^^countries of Eastern Europe be

gan to make pub:y.c political statemehts-. At their second 

congress, the delegates.declared that the struggle for 

the consolidation of .Kenya's independence would be less 

effective if there were no cooperation between Kenyan 

students and the "progressive youth organizations" in 

'" other countries. •

. . . . . . . . . Beth. within-.and outside -toe-Kenya Government, -

■procedures for selecting students appeared to be causing 

discontent toward the end of 1963. This became evident

- -  -af ter-forty-^nine-students who were scheduled' to Xeav%"

for Bulgaria were left stranded at the airport as KANt^I •

party youth members simply took their places and flew to
_ ^

Sofia for studies. The, Education Minister, Joseph 

Otiende, issued a statement about this episode in which 

“he challenged his fellow cabinet and party'members: "It 

is a matter for regret that certain members who are 

government, themselves should have sabotaged a carefully 

planned scheme."

. .

»

i

■X-

*

14.. Zadacha: Krenit' sotrudnichestvo," Komsomol 
skaia Pravda, August 28,. 1963, p. 3.

I

15..Kanu Youtljs '..Take Over' Student. Trip,," .,^st .
African Standard,- November* 7,' 1963, p. 1 Aisb, ' "'^^aEo- — 
tage" on Airlift., Says Minister, ' East African Standard, 
November 8, 1963, pp. 1, 11; Students: Reply.by Minister," 
Daily Nation, .November 8, 1963, p. 1.

l:
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IT . . “1. »
A neW-dimension ^f. Soviet .involvement in Kenyan 

affairs was made public on August 7, 1964, when Pro- 

fessor A. -M.' Si^lobov of the Soviet Ministry of Higher

Education hel?i a press conference in Nairobi, where he. 

had addressed about three hundred students,' some.of whom 

were expecting to leave for higher studies in the Soviet 

Union by the end of, that month. He revealed that a total 

of three hundred scholarships had been offered to Kenyans '

. to study at Soviet institutions of higher learning and 

technical schools. The majority of these were to study

„-_engineering.-in_indus±.ry, agriculturetransport, -com—  . . -

He added that, while16■ munications, and electricity, 

the 'Soviet Government was willing to offer additional 

scholarships“every year, the decision to accept them 

rested with the Kenya Government 

•scholarships at universities'^'^and colleges, would last 

from four to fiye years while others, in special cate-«- 

gorieS, would .cover shorter periods. Students would stay 

at free hotels and would be provided with suitable winte^ 

clothing. During vacations they could return home, visit 

' factories ■ and collective farms, or attend sports c^ps--^

He indicated that
iS -

-.w-'- -‘■r.
16,. Moscow BdundV -. 2>000 Kenyan S;tudent3; ife Russ.ia ‘•- 

By 1968,'.' Daily Nation, August 8, 1964, p. i. '' . . *

L_

s. t ...
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• .'all‘.at; Soviet expense.. If-the students, .chose,, they would 

- be able to earn money by waking, Sivo-lobov stressed' 

repeatedly -that','-tdre‘students should be prepared to study 

hard and reiterated Xenih' s words; "Learii, learn, learn." 

He advised .them not to marry until their studies were' 

completed. Last, he suggested that they join African and 
mul-tinationai study groups for discussions.^^

In the weeks that followed/ Professor- Sivolobov 

helped the Kenya Ministry pf Education select the first 

group of s-tudents. On October 8, when the last of the 

. two hundred s'tudents--not three h\indred as had been pro- 

• jected originally—^left for the Soviet Union in a Soviet- 

chartered aircraft, it was revealed that the Kenya Govern-' 

ment and KANU h.^ copperated in sp.onsoring some of the , 

students-. A cloud, of suspicion had arisen when the de-•

: parture date-was delayed from August to October. There

was-considerable wonder also over the fact;that ;while
• * »

■theJ^e were places for three hundred students, only two 

hundred were chosen, and that-the Central Selection Board 

. ^ - decided that some did not'have to mee t the standard aca- 

demic requirements, since they were going to undertake

1

J

•• ■

. ■ .. .■

technical' courses. " Before the students leTt, At3as. made
. t..

W'•^^Ibid. , pp. 1, 16. O

L ■ ■- 'J. .'•
•i ■
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. r ,. "I
they'we-re'expect^<J. io "spend the first year

learning Russian before they could embark on their 
■ ... ^ :• 18 

studies.in various universities." .

After the fall'^of 1964 there were about five

hundred Kenyans^^ in the USSR, and at the Patrice Lumumba

'clear that

Friendship University; Kenya's two hundred and fifty na

tionals composed the largest contingent of African 

students—followed by Ghana and the UAR.^*^ The/two 

•hundred Kenyans' who arrived' in the Soviet Union that 

fall were well received. Unfortunately, that enthusiastic

_ _ recep-tipn , did .not.. last^.long,. and -par-ticularly-for-the-..—. -
0

group that went to study at Baku University.

According to a'report in the Daily Nation written 

by a Kenyan student then at Baku, the students- at Baku 

Uni'versity had gone on strike less than two months after
,

. ■

18„ 89 Leave for Higher Education in Russia," .East 
African Standard, October 9, 1964, p. 17; also, "Studies 
in Russia,"' Daily Nation, October IQ, 1964, p. 4. It was 
wi'th this group of students that, in a period of le'is than 
six months in ‘€he Soviet Union, problems arose that con
tributed to the drastic change in Soviet-Kenyan relations 

, ^ —which up. to that time had appeared to be promising and 
enthusiastic. .

■ V-

19 m'r No-vy V zhizni afriki" kontinent raspravliaet 
phechi—obrazobanie dlia naroda," Pravda, NdVember-.T^IlS, 
1964, p. 3. ■* “

20,,First .LumumlSa University Graduate Soon," Uganda • « 
Argus, February 13, 1965, p. 2. _ '

. ■%
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their arrival, in' -.the; Soviet 

plaining of inhospit±)le social conditions; but the strike 

ended one week later when Dr, Indire of the Kenya Embassy 

intervened and promised for their transfer to other edu

cational institutions as soon as they had completed their

^hion, They had been corn-

preparatory training. A second strike was prompted by 

the death of a Ghanaian student on March 17, 1965. This

time a group of- ninety Kenyan students at Baku University

boycotted classes for two weeks-; they unanimously stated:

"We must be transferred from here to other Russian States
„21

. -.or,else. send .us -back home.

On March 27 the students gathered their luggage 

and headed for the railway -stal/ion at Baku; hoping to 

board the train~for Moscow. They did'hot succeed because 

they had no travel passes and no tickets. Later that 

same day, -the Kenya Ambassador,‘^dala Otuko, .flew to Baku 

from Moscow and appealed to the students to return to the.. 

-' University and continue .with their preliminary studies.

But the students- insisted that they had to leave Baku.

^Ambassador Otuko's discussions .with' the university offi-r

■

/ cials and the authorities of Azerbaidzhan were abortive. 

The following day he reluctantly Announced that “those ,v
21..V

|_ 10, 1965, p.-6i
Kenya Students in Baku," Daily Nation, hptil

. . II
*■*
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1
!- students' whb did riot want to'study-in 'Baku would'be sent • 

brick to. Kenya because trier? was 'no otrier place to send

triem, especially until triey riad finisried trieir prepara-
' '22 
tory training.

About sixty students were in attendance at tri'at

last confrontation. In the» opinion of the student ire- 

porter, had all those students left, relations between 

Kenya and the Soviet Union might have been affected. Ac

cording to him, the only major complaint he had heard in 

Baku was that the Soviet men considered it "extremely bad

.. for thei? gi-rls to gp about with foreignersparticularly

Africans," and that to,the,best of his knowledge "there 

[was]' no other; discrimination.'"^^

On. April'5, twenty-nine of the students who had:'* 

disregarded the Soviet'. Government' s uitiiriatum to return 

tp their studies or else be returned to their country, 

arrived back in^airobi in a chartered aircraft.; , After

iriter'viewing>''the students for most of the following daj,
’• - ,

Kenya AssistantjUinister for Education, John Koncheliah,
... !

• ■ told a press, conference that the recent death of a

.Ghanaian under mysterious circumstrinces had alarmed the
' ■ ■ '

Kenyans arid had made them feel insecure. Other" reasons

t. .

^2-ibid. 23lbid. . C

J-. .. ■ ■■ L i
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'■ ! ' for ,'their -diasati;?faction'cancerhed alleged discrimina-
■ • ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■'. V ■ -24 ' ■

tion a^d a shortage of pocket money. Strangely enough,
' ... ■ • *_ _ _ _ _ _

they seemed almost unanimous ^'in agreeing that they might 

have been happier if they had been allowed to transfer 

to a different college.'

In Nairobi," the'returning students alleged that 

the fifty-three Kenyans who remained at Baku University 

did so because they had received “bribes of'money and

Speaking on behalf of the returnees, Nicholas 

- Nyangira said that they had found it very difficult for 

“a brother to contact a brother." Furthermore, he said 

that he had wanted'to study social studies but refrained 

when he found that "social studies" there consisted of

1

..26.women.

<9

the study of Jicommunism," and that one of his friends who

wanted to study law found that also to be the study of 

"communism.
*' .

Later he w-rofee in the American press that 

what thSy detested most was the intensified-Communist 

"indoctrination," "Brainwashing" and pressure on them,to

24
. . - "striking'Students Back From USSR," Daily Na-

■■ tion, April 7, 1965', p.. 20. " . ..-

25.. 'Six-Months Misery': Students Come Home," 
Reporter, IV, No.,.131 (April 23, 1965), pj. 30.;

, 26..gtudeni:s Jleturn Home After Russian Ultimatum,"
East African Standard, ApHi '7, 1965, p. -1. ''31^ '

...-V i

^ o

• -^'^Loc; dit.
L ■
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•join political, movements.

• The fear at Communism that had been felt and ex- 

pressed so often in- Kenya since the 1950's and that had 

greatly intensified in the 1960's at last became inflam- 

. matory in April 1965. 

of students, Kenya Parliamentarians voiced their anger. 

(?.■ B. Ngala-Abok declared: ... . .

As conflict mounted- on the issue

. . . we will not have an incident where a great 
number of students come from Russia back to this 

■ country, poor and needy as they are, to engage the 
attention of the Government, a government that is 

^receiving aid from overseas, and then claim they 
were being discriminated against, that they were

. . .indoctrinated, and. that .the .ladies-o£.-those-coun.--- -
tries where they were refused to dance with them.
It is absolutely stupid.29

(The last charge sounded rather ironic, if ncrt nonsensical, 

to most Kenyans who'were accustomed to seeing men dance 

by themselves and women to do likewise in most Kenyan 

schools and institutions.) '

The,charge raised regarding indoctrination' was 

commented on ^ the Assistant Minister for Finance, T. 

Okello-Odongo, in the following remarks during the de

bate in the National Assembly:

<

•-Z

• <•

28jjLcholas Nyangira, "Africans-DonGo^TafRussia 
To Be Brainwashed," The New York Times Magazine, May 16, 

^1965, p. 64. i..

^^Official Report, Keny^. National Assembly, House 
I of Representatives, E^rst Parliament, IV, Second Session \ 

■ (April 2-3, 1965), col.': 1491-.- ' ■ 5:. ■

---M .. ■■ JA.-'
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r, .
. . . it would be g.uite^elqvant to mention what 
happened to the students?-who returned to this coun
try from the So^et Union. These students complained . 
that they were«being'indoctrinated with Marxism, but 
I cannot see how a student can go to Soviet Union and 
come back~here.without learning about Karl Marx.. .

In the Senate.the reaction was the same. When' 

the subject was introduced for discussion, there were 

cheers as the Senators declared that "we feel strongly 

about this [as a} serious matter of national importance" 

,«an4j^demanded a full Government report. There seemed 

to be suspicion on'^the part of some that the Western- 

. oriented Kenyans may have been behind the student repa

triation as an attempt to discredit the East.

Three days after the Kenyans left the Soviet ' 

Union, Agin Oguang^, a chemistry student still at Baku, 

said that he 'deemed' it his duty" to make a clarifying 

statement about his countrymen \^ho had returned home.

In an interview with a Tass- correspondent, he said that 

"Kenyan students, as all other youths and girls from 

foreign countries are provided with every condition for

-n- ■

• -f ^°Ibid., April 30, 1965, cols. 1710-1711.

^^Official Report, Kenya National Assembly, The- 
Senate, First Parliament, > IV, First Session 
(April 7, 1965), col. 583; also, "Senators Walk Out:
Protest at Postponement* on "Debate, on Students, "' Daii^Ia- -'- 
tion, April 8, 1965, pV’ 4.

L
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■.formal, study" ^.d that there were, no differences in the
^ ‘ '32

treatment of; foreign and Soviet students in Baku.
.. .-p*; .s'.' S'" -

menting on the charges of brainwashing, Ogu^g said:

1.■ ■■ X. ’

com-

"I'

have never noticed attempts to-impose the- Communist doc- 

trine- upon iis during lectures at the institute.

In Kenya, Nyangira accused Oguang of being "one 

"Of -the students being used by both Communist artd youth 

authorities at Baku University to read prepared sta-te-

ments over radio and television to confuse other Kenyan 
.f34 , ■

u33 . •

t

students.

—; - - Ongonga-Achieng-,—the- son-of-Kenya-! s - Minis.ter-for- - — -

Information, Broadcasting and Tourism, a second-year

student at Pa-trice Lumumba Friendship univetsity, de-

- nounced the twerrty-nine s-tudents. ,In-his opinion -the_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....^ .

statement of"the twenty-nine disillusioned- Kenyans "will

benefit only those reactionary'-'^circlgs whg^ch are interested 

in aggravating relations between the African states and • .

-the'Soviet Union. "

.i'

'A'

^^Tass, April 9, 1965. Also, "Student Refutes 
"Stories," East African Standard, April 12, 1965, p, 3'.

^^Ibid. i
'34.,, Six-Months' Misery':' Students Come"Some," 

P. 31.

^^.Tass, April 13, 196,5.

V. ; .> '
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It^as. reve'aled on-May. ,7 that the Kenya Student 

Union in the 'USSR had.sent a letter to the Kenya Ministry 

of Education-in connection with the departure of the dis

gruntled Kenyans from the Soviet Union, 

the President of the Union, Enok Opili:

In the words of

"We sharply con

demn this act-of the twenty-nine Kenyans; which has
1.36served as pretext for an anti-Sov-iet campaign." 

plained that th-e premature departure of these students ,

He. ex-

. evidenced their' "immaturity , and lack of patriotism."

,' In Kenya the reaction to the return of the students

' was .mixed; but partisans on both sides increased in - -  -

number and in hostility with the rumor that "the Kenya
e

Government had made arrangements before the flight of the

returning students.to attend imiversities in East 
,,38Africa. The President of the Kenya Young Christian 

Workers in Nairobi, J. S. P'. Abwajo, was very critical
i

of -the returning students. He noted: '

Kenya is b,9dly in need of technicians and was delighted 
to see that..our Russian friends offered scholarships 
to enable our brothers to specialize in these fields.
It is regrettable, however, that instead of pursuing 
their course, they decided to.embark on romance. Such 
people must be considered enemies of this country. As 
taxpayers, we shall not tolerate to see our money .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : • - "• ■-■‘'■•‘I'

• ^

^^.Tass, May 7.,..‘l965.'

37lbid.

I.V

L- ^ , ... - " ■ J ^
Help Likely to Be Stopped TQ Group," .Daily Na-. 38,,;

• 'S' .
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spent J^'Kfenya Governmerif'in trying .to get schools 
for this type of people.39

He further complained that, because Kenya's foreign-owned 

press was giving a great deal of publicity to the matter, 

the whole affair was serving the interests of "Western 

propaganda-^alcul-ated—to-di-scredit the Eastern world." 

Therefore, he suggested that the press be warned that 

Kenya was nonaligned and would not tolerate newspapers 

that tried "to involve it in the Cold War- between East 

and West."^° • .

On a closer examination of all the conflicting 

vi'ews, one is forced to the conclusion that—wittingly 

• . . "^’br unwittingly—the student affair had invol'lred Kenya

in the cold war-.—-'

A Soviet journalist, Vyacheslav Rostovtsev, com- 

mejiting on the Kenyans' charges^’^of ra^fial discrimination, 

insults, moral coercion, and Communist indoctrination, 

concluded that the allegations were unsubstantiated. He 

offered an alternate interpretation of the probable
. -tr

tion, April 8, 1965, p. 16.

^^"Students Not Welcomed Back," Daily Nation, • 
April 10,. 1965, p.

‘^P.Ibid.

6. ■ ■>*: '"t
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1
causes leading' to the students•'»departure:

. . I dq' not intend. . . to* condemn them. Possibly 
in time, when 'tfiey calm down> they wili. themselves be 
able to consider-the whole matter objectively and re
view their behavior. I Realize young men are in
clined to be impetuous and categorical in their judg
ment, and sometimes rash in their decisions. Ad- ' 
mlttedly, not everyone can quickly adapt to another . 
country far away from familiar places, the customary 
way of life, climate and food and [to] someone who 
considers himself above everything else/, a strange 
environment may seem alien and-unfriendl'y.^ He be
gins to regard everything with mistrust and- suspi
cion.

A

In the midst of the controversy surrounding, the 

returnees, rumqrs were circulated that the US Department , 

of StatCJwas. coh's'iderlng ehlarging its. alldcations of. . . .

over thirty thousand dollars set aside for the 1965 edu-
' ' . . e

cation and cultural exchange program with Kenya to ac-

y- - - commodate the twenty-nine-Kenya students.

sistant Minister for Education Konchellah.protested

_ .... hgainst press reports that'the Interna®Lonal'.Institute

Kenya As-

■>

of Education, an agency under contract with' the US V 

Government, had.-Started a "careful screening" of the re

turned students in Nairobi with a view to offer them 

scholarships to study in. the US. He accused the'American

• agencies of interfering' in the affairs of the Kenya,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ • -

'^Imoscow Radio,...Aprii 9',- 1965,

'^2'.'Baku:
1., ,

V..

U.S. May Step In," Uganda Argus, April. '
l_ 19, 1965., p...

\
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Gbvernmentj^Ad' charged that -such actions were calculated

Konchellah specu-.,43to encourage "Cold War -in Kenya, 

lated with some concern over discrimination against
' ■. African-Americans, which had already .affected Kenyan 

student^. But even as Konchellah Was raising this

point, reports were circulating in Nairobi that several
✓

pf the returnees had reconsidered their decis.ion to 

leave the Soviet Union and desired to return. It .

seemed as if some of the returnees, especially those

who might have acted for the sake of unity, had come to

. . - the cdhclusion that they might have■ left too hastily.- -

A day after Konchellah's protest, the US Embassy 
' ' I?'

in Nairobi issued a statement -denying that the US had ' 

offered scholarships to the twenty-nine students. But

43„ U.S. Charged with Meddling tn Baku Affairs," 
Daily Nation, April 21, 1965, p. 32. ■ ’

^^Ibid. It was recalled that three Kenya students 
had been beaten in New York Ci-ty in June 1964, and that 
when the Kenya-Embassy asked the policy officials for 
explanations as to why -the Kenyans had been arbitrarily 
beaten, the police officials' excuse was the apology that 

• tthe patrolmen had confused the Kenyans- for Afric^-
Americ^s, that is, Negroes. Burudi Nabwera,. "This Bru
tality Is a Tragedy," Daily Nation, July 9, 1964, p. 7.

- ' (Burudi Nabwera, who. personally issued the statemeo..t of 
protest over the incident, was Kenya's Permanent''R^re- 

- sentative to -the U.N. and also Ambassador to the United 
' ^^tates, 1963-1969.)- •; i ■ -

■>

cit.
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it admitted .-r^hat' several of tKem-had been interviewed.

Two days later,- Kenya!slEduoation Minister, Mbiyu Koihange, 

denied rumors that tfie US was interfering with the students 

who had returned from Baku. He revealed, that he had -the 

assurance of US Ambassador William Attwdod that any re

ports that had appeared in the newspapers were ground- 

Nptwithstanding such denials-, it became in- 

. creasingly clear that -the US had become involved in the

✓
less.47

affairs of some of the returned students.-

Since one of the reasons for the return of the 

" Kenyans' from'-the' USSR was' "-the* dea-th' of' a' Ghanaian col

league [George Kofjo Darko] who was found dead with head. 

injuries in a Baku park,"

—an-ih-tensive-investigation, into-the cause of his death. '

e
48

Soviet authorities undertook

Nine volumes of evidence were ga-thered and over 150 people 

were interviewed.49 Four months later,’ the'Azerbaidzhan

i -•

Republic Prosecutor's Office announced that a twenty-

46.. U.S. Denies Offer of Scholarships," Daily Na- 
■ tion, April 22, 19.65,'p. 20.

. 47.,
African Standard, April 24, 1965, p. 5';
'Didn't Meddle—Minister," Daily Nation, April 24, -1.965; 
p. 3.' ■ ■ ^ -

5Six-MonthsMisery'-T ’Students Come Nome',’^

Minister Says Embassy Did Not Interfere," East
Also, "U.S... ,

0£. c
cit., p. 30 . '

-49 Tass,.July 7, 1965.• .1_ —

\
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seven year ojd Iraqi'medical- «feu(aent, Abdul Hani, would 

be charged with killing; Darko. The two students had .been 

roommates at the student hostel, in Baku.^*^.

The seriousness, of the crime _ahd its political

consequences demanded that a special investigating team

The trial began on August 

17, and it was'held in open session... The. Iraqi youth 

failed to convince his listeners that he had killed in

be assembled for the case.
✓

self-d.efense and while in a state of great'emotional 

excitement. He was found guilty of murder and given-a "
, ....S-2-" -seven-year sentence.

-h.. . .

The trial and its conclusion re 

lieved international political tensions and absolved ■

' Soviet citizens of any foul, play involving the African

. -. student. However, for Kenya and the-Soviet Union—the •

murder of the Ghanaian student had occurred at a most un- .

The Soviet Union had Stated in 

1964 that it was making preparations for some three- 

thousand students to be accoinmodated in Soviet institu- ‘

%

fortunate time. August

. 50

^^Ibid. , August 23, 1965.. 

52ibid., August 31, 1965. 

^^xbid. , August 25'; '1965,

Ibid.• -c

c

•- -' -x. •J_ ;
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tions ' of 'Mgher -learning, b;^'. thscend .of the 1960' s. . By 

early 1965 there were pressures from some quarters within. 

Kenya to limit, if_^not' altogether eliminate, -the number

of Kenyans studying in the Soviet Union. By the end- of 

the first-half•of 1965 it seemed evident .that those

against allowing .Soviet involvement in the education qf 

Kenyans were getting tte upper hand. Consequently, in 

, • the early part of the second half of that year Moscow

mounted a' campaign designed to win African friends. The 

Soviets' intention was to make Africans aware that 

———Western:’-:''neocolonlal-rs-ts:""were raftempting'to 'deprive"' 

their young nations of an opportunity to have their own 
specialists.^^ e

At ^te'-'time tte Soviet Chief of the Higher Edu- 

cation Section in the Ministry of Education, S. I. Sokhin, 

was touring East Africa to .intelyiew iistuden-ts for 

. schelarships in the Soviet Union.. During,his’stay in 

NaitObi he seized the opportunity to attempt to break 

down some of the prejudices that existed against Soviet- 

• ■trained students.55 The prejudices were, essentially.

54ibid Augus.t’2'7, 1965.

Pre judiceJ : ■•■Minister, on Soviet S.tudie.s.". 
Reporter,■>I-V, Nb> 141'lSeptembef 10, 1965),’ p.’ 27.

• /
yf-55.1 I

. y-

O
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.that the quality of-Soviet education was low and that

■ ■ P' ' ■ ■

ideological indoctrination eroded the rest of it.
■ ■ ... ■■

During a Incheon in honor of Sokhin, Kenya.'s 

Assistant Minister for Education John Konchellah declared 

that he did not l^)ok down upon Soviet education. He 

cited five cases, of Kenyans who, .after studying in Soviet 

universities, had been placed in gpvernment jobs where 

they proved to have been well-trained. For Kenya, their . 

education in the- USSR was thus a good investment.^®. At 

that time' it was also revealed thati for the school year

beginning .September. 1965, the .Soviet Government had .

offered Kenya two hundred and thirty scholarships, and 
, that by the end of August there were over six'^thousand 

applicants from which only one hundred and two-candi

dates had been selected.®”^

By the end of 1965 ther^were'^^dut-six hundred 

Kenyans studying in the Soviet Union, about one hundred 

more than at the beginning of the year. ■ Most of them 

were studying engineering, medicine, or agricultute.

“1.

✓

*
*

. 56 Ibid.

^^Ibid.

58 i..Ibid.
.V o.'.i
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Compared to^^he, Soviet pro jectipns ^d according to their 

friends in Kenya, this number was far too small. This
..... ■ ■ I. .. ,

became e.vident- when J.t was annovinced in mid-1969 by

Kenya's Assistant Education Minister, G. M. Mutiso, that 

dnly four.hundred and forty-four Kenyans were studying 

in the USSR..
✓ For the Spviets, who had expected that number 

to.be at least two thousand by the end of 1966, it was 

cer-tainly a great setback. But for the Western-oriented 

Kenyans and the West, in general, this was a great victory

.  .-in- overcoming-Soviet-inyolveinent -in-the- train^^ing -and- up- -

bringing of Kenya's youth. However, about mid-1972 it 

'■ • became obvious that once again the Kenya Government was 

attempting to follow up the 1964 agreement. At this time 

it was "envisaged that more than forty Kenyans will study 

■ in the Soviet Union for five-to s’ix yefes." f . This was 

an interesting comparison—tens instead of -the thousands 

sought in the e^rly 1960.',s.

how far to the right ithe Kenya Government had moved. .

A

Indeed, this demonstrated

^^Nairobi Radio, July 30, 1969-

SONairobi Radio, July 29, 19 72,.
■

i
C
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■ MOSCOW.'3 Lumumba Institute -in~ Nairobi Divides

~ Kenyaji-g''and Gon.tributes.’feo the Worsening of
Soviet-Kenyan Relation^'

In. additiSft' ‘to its program for training Kenyan 

students in the -Soviet Union, Moscow established,' with 

the help of other socialist countries, the Lumumba Insti

tute in Kenya, specifically designed for ideq^gical and 

political training of Kenyans already in positions of 

leadership.. With' the co-operation of militant'and so

cialist-oriented Kenyan nationalists, the institute had 

a spectacular but brief period of operation before, it

_ _ _ was closed down by the Kenya Government.' At the..„insti.-_ _

tute'e level of training, there .was such a noticeable in- 

„ fluence (positive,; from Moscow's standpoint) &that the 

Kenya Governmen^.^n' anti-Communist hysteria, took steps 

to control it. But, forvthe Soviets, it was a bold step 

to^win over Kenyan' leadership.

In the spring of 1964, Oginga Odinga made .,ar- 

rangements for the Soviet Union and' other socialist 

. countries-to finance the Lumumba Institute through the 

. <-"Linnumha. Trust Fund.'L-.'The institute was built on a 

twenty-acre lot seven miles from Nairobi. Its plans 

were disclosed at its official opening by Presideht? 

Kenyatta on Keppblic D.ay, ■■'Decembe-r 12, 196 4,'• Its'bp^ihg' 

l_was one of- the most significant e.vents of Kenya's Republic

-• 'A, •

“6

4
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• ■ , Day celebra-^on,®^ •■'w'

The Soviets and Kenyan nationalists chose
■ IK-'

Ltunumba Institute as-the school's name .because "Lumumba" 

had come to symbolize^'Africa's liberation struggle, 

the minds of many Africans, while Patrice Lumumba had 

taught and fought for the interests of the Congo and for 

national \inity, he did not forget that Africans whole 

was the "Mother-iand" of all African peoples.

• i'

In

62‘

From the beginning the institute seemed unique 

in comparison to other schools and institutions in '

.......... Kenya-.- r-To begip with, -it- was to- be- run by an eight-man" "

board, of which President Kenyatta and Vice President

^The board^'incruded the five'Odinga were ^oint trustees, 

men who had been“imprispned with Kenyatta after the

Kapenguria trial on charges of managing and being 

members of Mau Mau.With all these important names on

porter, ill,. Nq_.. 1-2-2- (December 18, 1964) , p.-

Lumumba: ..A Symbol of Africa's .Liberation,"
. Jdoscow-News, No, 3 (578), January 20, 1962, p. 7.

®\hese were Bildad Kaggia, chosen Chairman of 
.• -the board; Paill Ngei (the Minister for Co-operatives ahd' 

Marketing); Achieng Oheko (the Minister-for Inf oridaMon,. , 
Broadcasting and Toutism); Fred Kubai (M.P.); and Kimgu 
Xarumba. • The others weje Joseph "Murumbi (th.e Ministe^; • • .- 
for External .Affairs) ; and Oluande Kaduol, who seirved as , 
the board's .Secretary and Registrar. Loc. cit., p. 11.

Kenya Becomes a Republic," Re-
9. -

62„
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its board,' iitany people in Kenya 'and around- the world were. '
. ' ■ ■ ■

n

asking what the real purpose of the institute was. At
. -rgy - i.'-' .

its opening ce.remony. President Kenyatta said that the

"'to act as theobjectives of the institute included:

. Party School of KANU; to define, teach and popularise 

African socialism" 

harambee.

and "to instil the spirit, of
II64

;

nationalism and patriotism.

Kenyatta was saying these things, he was well aware of 

hi-s.. Party' s schism over what "African socialism" really 

meant: Odinga maintained that it meant "building a

_ classless .society," while Mbpya maintained.that it meant 

"neither-nationalisation of all means of p'ioduction nor 

. the'dispossession of people of their private property" 

and'"it did not mean that everybody must be-oh the same 

level-of poverty, and di^' not mean lowering' down of 

Kenyatta expected-«that ^he institute 

would contribute to solying the controversy.J ■

■■■' At the same ceremony Biidad Kaggia expressed his.

But while■✓

.

..65standards.

long-undiluted revolutionary attitudes,' outlining his
s

■ '^conception of the future work of the institute-; . 'He

S^lbid., p..lO.

6 5II

o1.7.
■ -1 .L
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■stressed that it had to, play i-ts part- in ..the search "to

achieve our goal of a liberated, democratic and socialist

African society,"‘ and'he added: -
' • " . ■ . . *' •

Coimnercialism and individualism Were unleashed, 
upon us by the foreign invader to eat away at the 
basis of our closely knit social'organisation of 
kinship and community. We appreciate that traditional 
institutions cannot survive in their entirety in the 
face- o-f new and radical changes, but we must s'trive 
in every way to preserve the feeling and conscious
ness of close and mutual intei?-d.ependence_^of our com
munity. Instruction to stiodents'at this Institute 
will be based on this fundamental principle.. .

Among other provisions, the Charter of the '

Lumumba Trust empowered the institute to participate in

" '"ahy"'trade"in 'fa'st'''''A'f'H'c'a''of'el'sewhe'ire7 to prini'Tand-.7

publish newspapers, periodicals, books, and leaflets; to

erect and establish centers for the social, moral,

physical,- and religious well-being of East Africans; and

to promote the exchange of students between East Africa

anS other countries.®^

Once classes began, it became increasingly evi- -

■I'

<.

*
tSi

?

dent that the Institute, was indeed unique, as it em

barked on teaching courses on socialism, African social

ism, and such subjects .as party organization and political 

’ economy—subj'ects that were not taught at any other insti-’^

®^Loc^_cit. ,„p. Ibh' 
67ibid.

V
o
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tutiori in Kenya.-, Thus., as soon, as i’f'Was opened, it be-

P~''"
came known as "an African ideological seat of learning."

. " Among the bourses “scheduled for the' second session were; 

comuEiercetrade unionism, and co-operatives.

•For the 1965 academic year the courses were di

vided into three main categories. In the first category . 

was a course on party education, which was also supposed 

to provide suitable training for the 'National Youth 

' Service (a program to enlist ..young men for two-year

periods on public projects to help alleviate urban .unem-

-.ployment;,-both th.e—Soviets and- the Chinese-were reported-- - -

ly prepared to finance it for the Kenya Government), and

6'&»» .

journalism. In the second category was a-course on
. ,. .... ,

theories of socialism, elements of s.tate, and law. In 

the , las’t' category was an,‘applied course consisting of a 

biography of Jomo Kenyatta, the history, of political 

organization in Kenya, the African road to sdci-iLrhm, 

elements of.organization and national economy, economics .
• s' ’ ■ - *

of' cp-operatives',* Kenya's foreign policy, . East African 

' ^’e'defation, Pan-Africanism and the Cfrg^ization of African

i ■■

Unity, Afro-Asianism, the Commonwealth concept, the United 

Natiohs, and the World Peace Movement. 69-

'i .f-GQ ' 'Hezekiah^Wepukhulu, "Aims of the Lumumba Insti- 
L^tute," EAS/ March 31/ 1965, p, 6.* -

o

J
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Ttere was coasiderable interest' among Kenyans

as to how and.by whom these courses would be taught. Al- 

though ;it had, been earlier stated, following Kenya'-s pol- 

' • icy of non-alignment, that the insti.tute would recruit

its,teachers from anywhere in the world, by the'end of 

March 1965 among its faculty‘of eight were two Soviet 

lecturers—Andrei Bogdmov and Alexei Zdravomyslov, both 

of whom were said to have bSen professors at Leningrad 

University. The presence of the two Soviet lecturers was 

strongly detested by,|;Dnservative circles, particularly 

•since there was no Weste;0 influence oh toe faculty.

The same forces were further .frustrated by the elegance

of toe institute—classrooms, hostels, dining hall, toe
- - . ■ ■ . .

administration office, and the decorated Kenyktta As

sembly Hall with a seating capacity for one thousand
/

students, which was-so well, equipped Ifhat it would be

toe site of plays, concerts, films', and lectures.-'^?

During the last week of March 1965 a-'three-month 

course covering most of toe above three categories was 

^ commenced for 115 students, most of whom were chairmen, 

secretaries, and treasurers of district KANU branches - 

throughoXit Kenya. Shortly after their registratiorf, they
•••.V ..i-

..’.i

o70ibid.
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fpriie^ the Eumu^a Institute. Students' Urii'on, with 

fourteen elected members—two from each of the seven 

Regions of Kenya. The Executive Committee of the Union 

thereafter elected its chairman and secretary.?^■4

From the beginning the right wing.of KANU feared

that the Institute—with two Soviet, lecturers—might be a

breeding ground for Communism. Accordingly, on March 25,

J. K. ole Tipis, a member of the anti-Commvmist ."Corner

Bar.," otherwise known as the "Kenya Group," introduced a

motion- in the Kenya National Assembly urging the follow-

.ing„.stepsf irst,..that ..the government take.^.over. the. .

Lumumba Institute immediately and place it in the hands

■ of the Minister of Education a'iong with other educational

institutions; secondly, that the government dissolve the

Board of Governor's of the Institute and give the*'Mnister

of Education -the mandate to appoint a l^^w, 'nonpolitical 
72

board.

✓

■J

.SlO

I

The 115 registered at the institute were taken ■ 

■ ■ by surprise by this move; Addressing the students on

"^April 7, Kenya' s Assistant Minister'^for'Economic-Planning

and Development,' S. Okelo-Odong, accused the government 

of having dgnorei^ the interests' of the’ African majority.

Hous^

- /
.'.i •S.-f-

■’llbid. O

L . 72QffReport, Kenya National Assembly,

.... ...... s
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. He then demanded-that the'^economic power held by

^foreigners" b.e transferred to Africans and warned of the
a- '

danger of any .government's reliance on revenues based on 

a foreign-dpminated economy. Building his argument,'he 

.questioned the wisdom of having the covmtry's Civil
■ .V

Service sustained by British and American citizens, and', 

asked v^y Kenya's Six-year Development Plan had been com- 

. ' piled by an American professor. With these and other

■ ■ ■

✓

arguments, buttressed his. .point-that, if Kenya sincerely 

wished to achieve -non-alignment in its economic policy,

----"we ■-must- bend~-a iittle - more" to“the-, Eastern~b‘ioc"at' this'

moment." Okelo-Odongo then told'the students that "for 

, ■. Reasons known only to themselves some Members of Parlia

ment‘s of . Kenya have^recently raised a hue and cry bn the 

'invasion of Kenya by Communists.

Two days later the Bumuinba Institute Students' 

Union responded with the charge that "de.liberate' irjregu- 

lari ties- have rendered K^U party miachinery completely 

ineffective" and .that, "this has been due- to the manipula-

73 ■t tt

f

(«.-.v

of Representatives, First Parliament, IV, Second Session 
(March 25, ISeS)", col. •777,.

7-3"Bend More to East—0. Odongo,
-April 9, 1965, p. 20.

D^ly^^i^on,":
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■ r n74 :tion of powers.-aild authoritiTes. " Three days later .KANU 

answered the students with the warning that "these types 

-of hostilities-merely tend to create bad relations be- 

tween party leaders and the students at the Institute."'^

O

since the students-vwere party branch officials, this was’ 

basically a family quarrel-Tspecitically, about what the.
✓ ■ Party should be and how .it should be run. Even at this . 

stage of the controversy, it seemed evident to higher

party officials that the students’ were showing the in- 

fluence of Moscow. Indeed, President Kenyatta gave’ 

f'athe’rly advice to the studen-ts, when speaking’of his"own 

-experience in the early.1930's at Moscow State University.

y

■ He "stated that he had come to the conviction that Kenya

should not expecfanything for nothing -from Communist 

countries. But events which followed showed tha-t the 

Union membdbs had ..not been
. <

Lumumba Institute Students 

much’moved by his advice.

I

74"kanU Being Manipulated, " Daily 'Nationr April
10, 1965, p. 4.

75 » KANU Replies," Daily Nation, April 13, 1965,
p. 4.

^^"Mzee-Nothing Free From Communist"Counfr^sr--.
I was in Moscow State University," East African Standard, 
April- 13, 1965, p.. 1'; alfeo-’'Sound.Ad’vice from. Mseev^i.;:* 
Daily Natioh,. April '13,'’1965, p. 1. . ^ O

L.
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In th'e, meantime the- Cliairman of the Board, 

Bildad Kaggia,- seemed to be replying to President 

Kehyatta with his suggestion that, ideologically, Keny^ 

must define its own socialism: "Kenya socialism must 

not be a copy of that in Russia, China, or-any other 

country.^. Our socialism must be African. . . but it must 

mean socialism, not capitalism, in.theory and practice." 

Such socialism, he claimed, had to spring and evolve . 

from the party, but-at the lowest level—through the. 

participation of the people.■ .

<i. .

v: ■

-.............. Eollowing-the same reasoning,' O^inga Odinga

warned his fellow Kenyans to be wary of the inevitable

Arguing that„78Western.cry of the "danger of Communism.

Kenya must remaiiT'non-aligned, Odinga defended the two

Soviet lecturers at the Lumumba Institute, saying:

Where else do we find a pice to introduce . 
African Socialism in a much more enlightened .form 
but in the Lumumba Institute? It is dedicated to 
offer training in specific terms in the field of 
African Socialism.

I want to show we are non-aligned.
• ' f

■ ' In our national youth movement we have only
American teachers. Does that mean anything?' Does

•

' '"Kaggia Explains His Brand of Socialisin, " 
Daily; Nation, April, 16 , .,l965-,- p'r '19.

-o

78..'".Warning by Jaramogi,",.Daily Nation, April 16,. '
[_ 1965, p. 1. . ^ ^ ' iJ v-. -

S
■A" , , *• r. ^
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only th'e iso.yiet Union ' great deal? We have
over 5,000 'American teachVrg^in Kenya, does that 
mean anything? *

n ■

<5

.3

At the, moment we .do feel the people who can 
teach'more, who h'ave tried and practised .Socialism, 
are the Soviet Union.

■■ However, when a heated exchange with pressmen 

about "'Communist money" became personal, Odinga said r

that, the propriety of his receiving "money from any

And in Kenya■ friends for any purpose" was justified, 

and the West, this was a frequently explosive issue. 80

In the meantime, students at lumumba Institute

were demonstrating in rage due to the-introduction on-.
►

Arpil 27 in the House of Representatives of the "Ses-

African Socialism and
m81

. sional Paper »b. 10 1963-1965:

Application to Planning in Kenya. On the same day, 

at a press conference in Nairobi, President Kenyatta
i

intrpduced it'as the "Kenya Biblef*' HejclaimetJ it had 

unanimous Cabinet support and expressed the ho'pe' th'at 

it Would bring all the conflicts to an end—including the ■ 

theoretical and academic arguments.. But, two days
»,■

-■^Slbid. , p. .24. 
SPibid.

, . , ^^Offioial Repor-t,.. Kenya.. National Assembly-,. ,.,.;^
' Ho’use of Representatives; First Parliament, IV, Second™

Session, April 27, 1965, col. 1497; also, Tony Hall,
, "Kenya Defines African-Socialism,"‘Daily Nation, April 

. ^ 28., .1965,, p. .1. . - ■ ■ _

r

, -J
& . 82 Ibid.
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later, about f.j.fty members, of the Lumumba Institute ' 
l^tudents| Union issued a statement criticizing the Ses-

- ,

eional Paper.', They warned that unless A'frican Socialism 

meant public ownership of land,'factories, banks, heavy, 

industry, communications,'and commerce, it would be 

nothing but a disguised perpetuation of capitalist ex

ploitation. The Union.'s secretary,. David Munyendo,

■ read a statement critical of the Sessional Paper, the 

"nep-colonialists" and the collaborating ageints- in •

'Kenya. • -

- y

✓

-------------- —- Later-.-the~United- States--AmbaS'sador: to-Kenya-----

expressed his .opinion that the Sessional Paper actually' 

. stood "about midway fcetween Lyndon Johnson's Great So

ciety and . the con-aervative wing of British S-ocialism," 

thus b'asically agreeing with the students' .statement.

However, like the Kenyan official^, hej-pomplained that ' 

"one could easily detect the heavy Russian .hhhd "of the
■ .r.-"

faculty'stwo Leningrad professors in. the phrasing of 

the manifesto. ..84 The. only member of the Kenya Parlia- 

. ■ ^ment who happened to be’a student at tH'e Institute, W.

83.j Institute Students Urge Public Owners.hie," 
East African Standard, April 30', 1965,' p. 9. ..

^p. . -S'-

247.:
^•'^Attwood, 'The''Reds 'and, the Blacks ,’ op. Cl

L
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Kamau, agree'd ..with Arabassado’r Attwood as to . the authorship 
'.T ■ - ' ' ' . , ' . ■
of the students' statement. However, the: conservati'ire

forces in Kenya had suspected the motives of the Institute 

from the beginning and had therefore arranged to plant ■ 

-such people as Kamau as secret agents to "find’informa

tion" to verify their cohclusion.,?^ to these student im-

<5

posters, "Russiii-sponspred Institute" was engaged in 

radicallzing s tudents.

✓

This accusation was denied by the 

secretary of the Students' Urfion at the Institute with

the assertation that the two Soviet professors only 

"teach principles At the same time, however, he pro

vided fuel for his antagonists' arguments when he said.

• "In my short time here I have learned that socialism 

must include publ'ic ownership of means of production, 

Such ill-timed Criticism left no doubt as to 

what would be the Government's nixt mo^re regarding the 

Institute. An'increasing number of conservatives ih 

Kenya "had come to regard the Institute as the official 

headquarters of scientific socialism in Kenya, A day 

after the Lumumba Institute Students' Union issued its
•

^^Official Report, Kenya National Assembiy;:,^ House ' .
of Representatives, Pirst Parliament,' W, 2nd Se^sidn 
(April 30, 1965) , cpl. 175.6’.-,..
"* .:i. - ■ ■ - :•

"Nationalise Everything—Lumumba Students,"

• -
mr.

o

L op- -cit.. . J

•V'-
k k
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■r ■ .. . ■ . . , • '“I'

statement criticising; the government Sessicinal Paper, the 
. - ■ ■ ' ' ^ t .

Kenya House of..Representatives passed, a bill titled

"Government TaHe-Over of Lumumba institute."

J. K. ole Tipis, who introduced the motion for , 

the Government take-over of the Institute, made. the. 

charge during deb’ate in Pafliaument that the Institute was 

teaching "subversion" as well as importing "foreign 

' ideologies" into the country.

There was.no denying that the controversy had 

international ramifications.' The evidence of this came ’

✓
87

'4

...... ...when,_,Tpffi:Jffi?.oya..rp^,e_.to_,..se,.cpnd.,.the.,._^^  ̂ .......

and another Member of the Assembly, Z, M. Anyieni, im- 

. mediately engaged him in what had become routine harass

ment in the legis-la'tive chambers and shouted-to him:

"The American Ambassador® Given the bitterness each 

side's representatives felt for the otl3|ers,' it was under

standable that interruptions and interjectipnB'became 

commonplace during national'Assembly debates, 

the Speaker soon ruled that heckling of the members was 

'acceptable in, the chamber. Thus, membe'rs were shouted at ’ 

as "capitalists" or "stooges" if they agreed with the.
■ -----------------^r------------------------------------------------------------- ■ ,

I

• •

In fact, ..

^"^Loc. cit. , C0.1S.., ■a72.7r-.1729. 

■ ■ ^^Ib'id., ’ col; 1739. ■ O

L u
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’western irifluence'jD.r;as "communists" if' they’ favored 
■ E'^tem influence. ®^

. " Mboya’ accused the two Soviet lecturers of 

teaching their own foreign ideology and hence’corrupting 

Kenyan minds. He warned of the foreign' funds pouring 

into the country and questioned the ability of those • 

students who had become "specialists" in political 

,science in three weeks and who had branded those'in 

government-as "useless nitwits,.'"

■Among the supporters of the motion was the -.

. . ,."Keny.a_Group",.,,("Corner^.Bar._J5roup,'V)^,,_In_pne: of its_. . .

meetings-, the group termed the Lumumba Institu-te as "the 

•hotbed of communism, 

then being referred^o'as "communists" throughout Kenya, 

expressed annoyance at the- conservative nationalists' 

claim that they had the confidences of P^psident Kenyatta 

and were using his name to promulgate their programs,.

Bildad Kaggia, one of the oldest revolutionaries 

in Kenya and a 'former associate of Kenyatta, Who had 

• ■since independence bitterly disagreedf with him over land'

-'r- - -

..90 The hard-core critics who were

t'

::

policy, and who, then was. the Chairman of the Board of the

. o' ..

®-^Ibid. , col., 17,61. 

’ ^°Ibi-d, , col. 1732.

. y-m
o

• L J ■ ■,
• ■;
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•Lumumba Institute,' tried unsuccessfully to win the supr 

• ’<5 - ■ ' ■ '

port of his colleagues in the House. He,t61d them that

it was not fair to compare the Lumumba Institute students

with those of other colleges and institutions in Kenya

since the Institute students were party leaders-—chairmen,

secretaries, and treasurers of KANU district branches.

He stressed the fact that, they were politicians,, many of

whom were much older than many of the. members of the

House and that they were men Of certain well-determined

political .views. Further, he pointed out, it was not as

...simple., as some, members claimed ..that th.e^,Instit.u.te. .would .. _

in no time convert them to Communism. He added that to

discredit the Institute’ actually meant to discredit the 

Trustees and the Board of Management, all of whom had 

, fought very hard for independence. He denied the ac- 

- cusation that Lumumba was runjby I’oreigrfers—pamely 

Soviets.

.<■

Howeyer, to the majority of the members who 

were unmoved by Kaggia',s plea, the presence of the two 

Soviet lecturers was clear evidence of a communist menace,
• ^

and the statement issued by the Lumumba Institute 

, Students' Union criticizing the Government's Sessii'o.nal
2*

o •

91lbid., cols. 1748, 1749.
L J. ■

.. ■
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■r . . . . . . . . . . .  ,
. Paper was anb|:her-'evidence of- that communist, threat.

.1 ,

Mboya had made it clear-that the issue in. question did 

.not derive from'-the s_tudents themselves' many of whom he 

claimed he knew and had worked wi-th for a long time. 

Rather, the central problem was "to remove that impres-

,sion. . . -that [the Lumumba Institute] is an ideological 

•institute, because it is.not," and to make sure that the 

■ two Soyiet lecturers "do not reach their own ide'ology."^2 . 

The argument that education did not necessarily convert 

people to communism did not succeed. ■

. . . „The,...mpMon.,was..adopted_..with,..pn^^ . one ...d.iss.enti.ng_ _ _

vote^J^—Bild'ad- Kaggia. There was' no doubt by. that time 

■ about the potential impact of Soviet, political and -

ideological ■thought' in Kenya, and -that the Soviet 

presence was a force to be reckoned with, regardless of 

its-; magnitude.

✓

. r - ■. o . . • ....
By the time the Kenya Governiirent decided' -fco; »

close "the' Lumumba Institute, it was estimated by Western
v:

sources that it had cost the Soviet Government about two 

million dollars. The graduation ceremonies of the

, ^^Ibid., cols. 1743, 1747.

■ -^'^"Lumumba Institute,,Taken Over-rPresiden.t-'.s-in.-,
■ tentions - 'Distorted, 'E'ast African Standard,' May '1, 1^65, 

p- 1-1 ,,

.
o

■

■ L- 9 4,Attwood, op. cit./.,p. .249.
?
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rhstitute's” ■first'-and:.last class, were Held'on June 19, 

1§65, with neither the Soviet .Union's Ambassador to 

• Kenya, Vladimir Lavrov, nor Ambassador Wang of the 

People's Rep^lic o^China; in attendance, 

monies Vice-President Odinga appealed for funds from 

. both the East and the West to keep the, school open; and, 

responding, to the House of Representatives resolution, '

' he proposed that the'institute-needed only to be" 

registered under -the Education Act "just as any other 

private institution -in Kenya.

*.

At the cere--

✓

t

,5 ,

..95

- - 1—- - - Bifldad-Kaggi-a-al-leged—that-'-the-people-who-eon-- - -

•tended -that African Socialism should be studied in iso- 

■.dation were "lop-sided" and claimed that it was absurd 

to "encourage isolationism in a planet moving towards 

_JThe only genuinely outstanding incident 

during the ceremonies occurred when, after the wife of 

the Vice-President handed a certificate to one of 'the 

• eight^’-five graduating students,. he r,esponded by yelling: ,

■ unity.
.#■

.*

f

"Uhuru na ,Kpinmunis-ti" ("Freedom and Commvinism"), which 

'drew th'e applause of o-thers.^^ f

■ ■

95.. Lumumba Institute—What Now? .Letter From 
Editor," Reporter, .IV, No. 136 (July 2;'i965),, p.Wl"??’

. ^®Ibid.. ■. ^ -V.' . p’. --
o V

97,Ibid.L- U
r.- • • •. .

• t. . r. V.
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There, were Jsome Kenyans who were' determined to 

keep the Lumurnba Institute functioning. When Odinga de- 

aided tp appeal for__funds, Britain gave a cool answer:

"What exactly the Lumumba Institute is teaching in Kenya
m98'

<1

But :by this time ' 

Odinga. had been replaced by Joseph Murumbi as the leader 

of.the Kenyan delegation to the Prime Ministers'

■ . Conference in London on the gromd that his actions 

"were calculated to further- the cause of Communism"■in 

This charge was supported when he was quoted 

- - - out-of-context- from a—previous speech-delivered-in-—■ -

is unknown' to the British public.

99■ Kenya.

Swahili in which, translated literally, he said ".Qbm- 

. munism is like food to me."l°0 The■attack on Odinga was
1

^'^"Lumumba Institute Asks for Money,” East 
Africa and Rhodesia, IXL, No. 2124 (January 24, 1965),

686.;♦ P-
i£4

■ 99"Mr. Odinga Replaced As Leader;'"Continued 
Criticism of Vice-President," East Africa ahd'Mio’desia,
IXL, No. 2122 (June /lO, 1965),.p.. 643.

^^'^’"OkOminist nl kama chakula kwangu [Communism 
is like food to me]--^Jaramogi," Taifa Leo, May 3, .1965,

_ ^ P* .1. . On idle grounds ipf Odinga'S political enemies in 
’ ' Kenya attacked him following the way in which the foreign- ' 

Owned English newspapers had reported Odinga's speech.
Other Kenyans, like, the Kenya's High Commissioner in 
.London, tried<to correct the image already created-^ut 
With-no success.. The following is an excerpt from'^he re-.

. -'.port of the news conferenceL’.^e.-.held on the sub jeqlr„.- .. ;, 
..“’"Asked if ■Vice-President Odinga was non-all^ed," ■th&^^igh ^ ' 
Commissioner replied: ' 'He is a nationalist like .all of us 

[_ non-aligned. .He is a Kenyan*:committed to the cause' o^

... V.
•V S

1 •
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^actually an attack ph'the left-wi^ngL intelligentsia, among

. <i .. - .
whom the next victim was hhe Minister for Information,-

Broadcasting and Tourism, Achieng Oneko, whose activities 

President Kenyatta appointed a commission to investigate. 

Even without waiting for the results of the investigation.

however, the right-wing members of Parliament demanded a
101 ,motion of non-confidence in- Oneko.

The campaign against the leftist political in

telligentsia moved to include those in the labor union 

leaders, and thus completed full-circle relationship be

tween- -the Lumumba- Ihsti-tute, -the .lef t- win^ of KANU, - and--

President Kenyatta re

minded these ■ leaders of -the Government policy and then 

warned them: "

some of the labor union leaders.

The Marxist theory of class warfare has no rele
vance to Kenya's situation. At^tudes which were 
appropriate when we were fi^ghting for^independence 
have to be revised. .An all-out war by the' unions. ' 
could be waged against their own Government and ‘-i 
fellow-citizens.

This external influence and interference cannot 
permit-a heal-thy trade vinion 'movement committed un-

f

/

Kenyan independence and African Socialism, 
as-'a rhe-torical remark' Mr. Odinga's comment that 'Com- 

■ munism is like food to me.'," See," Dr. Karan j a "Says ,1^ 
Odinga Is Non-Aligned," East Africa and Rhodesia, I)&, 

r'rv=^«^^o.'.'ill9' (May 20, 1965)., p,* 596-..

I He dismissed

, .-ti'

o
101» Mr.. Odinga Replaced as tte Leader; Continued 

Criticism of Vice-Pres-ident," op. cit. J-' ...

'r,--

i ■.. • -Oi’:
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_ reservedly... to-our!

To facilitate the unification of the two-major trade '
__ a .

unions—the Kenya Federation of Labour and the Kenya 

African Workers Congress—j^enyatta named some Western- 

oriented inembers of his cabinet to help create that 

unity. In the meantime the President ordered an end to 

the."public bickering" and "quasi-political activities 

• and statements by the leaders of these organizations 

These activities must be seen from the wider 

view of Cold War politics in Kenya. The ^ericanJ!Lm-_

_ _ bassador in Nairobi saw this Cold War as being ■essen-„.

tially between Kenyatta's'and Odinga's forces:

With Parliament taken care of, th“e Kenyatta
■ team directed its attention in July [1965]' to the
■ labor moyemen4i-r' Several unions led by 'Odinga sym
pathizers had recently broken with the Kenyan . 
Federation of Labor arid formed a rival federation 
covertly subsidized by Communist funds. One ."of the
jDreakaway unions was the .DocldxrorkeiSswhich in an 
emergency could tie up ihe port of Momba'se. ; -Rather ■ 
than -try to crush the insurgent group, .Kenyatta*; 
suddenly announced the dissolution of both federa
tions and appointed a hand-picked commission to set 
up a- new'central organization that would include 
everybody. Odinga's people grumbled-r^they knew ; 

• their•.s\ibsidy woul'd be cut off once they were ab- 
■ ^ ' sorbed—but -they could not openly oppose what ap

peared -to be an admir^ly impartial compromise.

n
national pbricies. 102

■r I-

own«'
a-

• - <-
ii'

. -- >* —

^^^"Kenya Bans Trade Union Meetings: Government 
. Warns,Union Leaders," East...Africa, and Rhodesia,' IXf,.,
2125 (July .1, 1965) ,-p.-^-'702. ' ' •

i03ibid

-
. .1-
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■ , A few months, l-ateri, when .the -.new combined federation •. 
^ was unveiled/ one of two ihosjE 'important pro-Odinga 

union leaders got a title ,-without any power, while 
the othfer eventual-Ly.^landed in jail.^^A

The above-quoted .problem was not ki isolated 

incidence but an event related to the Cold War in Kenya'.,, 

Another such event came about a,month after the gradua

tion of the Lumumba Institute students when some of -them
\

were arrested with..a group of some-twenty-six men and 

one woman on charges of attempting "an abortive coup

Among -those arrested were the general secre

tary of KANU Central Nyanza .Branch, a lecturer at Lumumba 

Institute, and -the former secretary of *the student union 

at the Institute. Their "crime" was described as • 

"gangsterism." It was. asserted -that most of the 

twenty-seven Kenyans were the chairmen and secretaries

of district branches of KANU and that according t.o -their "
^ .

national party elections all .KANU officers except - 

President Kenyatta and Vice-Presideht Odinga had been 

voted out of bffl'ce. Since it was the intent of the 

. .-twenty-seven to continue to claim their offices and to 

implement their policies, Kenya's'Attorney General as

serted that, by arresting them, "a serious incident had

d'etat.

4

.
■6

104-V .
-Attwood, op i ' cit • -pp.'255-256. •* r

105„ Deportations. . . and*an Inquiry," Reporter,-| 
. .IV, .NO.-.138 (duly-30, 1965) , p,. 10.. •
L -

k’ --it i
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,r - . n-,,106- been narrowly -averted. ■7J»'

Th^ Kenya Government accused two min, Wang. Te- ■

Ming and Hosea Jafee ,-of• being the "master^,..roinds" behind
"107"the KANU t^e-over case, 

deported upon very short notice, 

former ex'-Chinese major who had fought on the North

The two f oreigne rs' we re 

Wang Te-Mihg was a

X✓
Korean side in the Korean War and had been working in 

Kenya for two years as a journalist with the Peking 

Government News Agency. The Kenya Government, with 

characteristic lack of specificity, claimed that he knew '
I ~ '

. too .much .and. had -too. many connections •Wjj.t^in, the govern

ment and the country' at large, and hence was too danger

ous to the.-unity and stability of Kenya. The former 

chairman of KADU, Masinde Muliro, proposed that, along 

with Wang's deportation, the Chinese Embassy in Nairobi 

should be closed down..^*^^ Hosea Jafee v/as a British.

citizen born in South Africa. He was a mathematics ■■

teacher at Prince,, of Wales ■ High School and had the repu

tation of being a fighter of apartheid.
i

109
He had been

f
• -tr

^®®"Raid on K.A.N.U. Headquarters," East Africa 
and Rhodesia, IXL, No. 2127 (July 15, 1965) , p. 12S,

I’OW. cit.

losfbid., p.'iiV t>

109 Ibid.L .J- I,-

V ■
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very critical' O'f- the Prince &f- Wales School,- which he 
■<5 " •

accused of^having a colonial mentality,' of being tod 

slow in integrating its student body, and of maintaining 

a racist staff. On departing, he said that he would "be

back when Kenya is no longer semi-independent and semi- 
nllO-colonial.

✓
Not long after, another in-the chain 0.f related 

Back-benchers defeated the government 

in Parliament after refusing to toe the-party line. -Al

most immediately President'Kenyatta retaliated by calling 

a .mee.ting... of the. back-^benchers at whicli he>^ $sked f or cind ■ - 

got their unanimous support to cease functioning im

mediately.- To replace them he pushed the adoption-of a 
- ^

KANU parliamentary group of which he was elected chairman 

and Ronald Ngala vice-'-chairman—outvoting Odinga by

Odinga^'was truly a victim "of' -the 

political a-tmosphere;- which at that time was described 

in these words: ;,."A11 current talk about attempting a 

communist codp in Kenya has given rise to very re^l fears 

among Kenyans and expatriate investors about what will

events occurred.

seventy-five to six.

0

happen-when the nation's President, Mzee Jomo Ke-nyatta, 

now seventy-five, is forc^ed by age to relinguish his firm ■Y'

o

ll^Ibid.

L - -J- ^

•rfi 5
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hold both on’the. Government an.d. pn potentially subversive
'ss
elements. nlll .

These worries within Kenya were not all that oc

cupied the minds of the left-wing KANU leadership, 

constantly thought about Kenyans studying abroad—both 

This concern that had developed -among 

some' right-wing Kenyan politicians regarding students 

studying in the Eastern countries exploded again in 

early 1966 following toe KANU reorganization, when 

practically all left-wing members of the party were'voted 

. - out of toe- party executive and.when-eleven members of -

They ■

-East and West.

Communist embassies were expelled from Kenya. Th^y at

tacked toe whole concept of letting Kenya youth be. taught

by Communist teacHers. During exchanges in the Kenya 

Senate, the Deputy Speaker,. John Kebaso, suggested to toe 

Kenya Government that, since^.thos^ students who had 

studied in the East could potentially overthrow the 

Government, they.should be quickly rounded up so that the 

Government could question them one by one, "What have you 

been learning, what have they taught you," and you will

#■

• ^

-find but that they are taught in terrorism, and nothing
V

112 This proposal was supported'by someelse. . !■
■ ■ S-

o

^Ibid. ■

L
-* ^■^^O'fficial Report, -Kenya Senate, VII, 2d Sess.

.
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•Senators, who. expressed the idea that since "Lumumba is

■ ■ <5 • ■ ■ • ' ; .

no longer t^e cotmunist-teaching centre, it is vacant 

now. . . [the] time has come when we should use this 

institute for proper teaching, 

could not decide what to do with the senior government 

officials who were "already aligned to .one side--some of 

them 'aligned to the West, some of them.aligned to the

„113 But the Senators

East, and nobody who has some knowledge. .of our status
,.114today can deny that fact. Thus, Kenyans' found -them

selves b.eing agonizingly divided between East and West.

. . . .  As- time went by, and ..particularly-after theKP-U—

had surfaced, the Kenya Government found itself be^ng 

faced with dissident students at University College, 

Nairobi. According to the general secretary of the 

Nairobi University College Students' Union, M. Albino

operating with*a'"stern atti

tude" and the student leaders found -themselves being 

"trailed" by men j5f the Kenya Police Special Branch. The ' 

student leaders most watched by the, secret police were 

those that frequently invited ambassadors from:Eastern

i

Odoch*, the Government was

(March 17, 1966), col. 1001.

ll^ibid. , col. .I|05.' 

ll^Ibid., col. 1107.
L --J.-
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—couh4:ries to address’ their meetings The students com

plained that the Government wanted to turn the University
m116College into a "kind of KANU ideological school.

President Kenyatta himself warned the students

during his speech on May Day. He cautioned them not to 

interfere in politics: "Remember, the Government is 

spending money on you'to learn, but if you want .to become 

politicians-while still at the University, the Goveriynent 

will not tolerate this."^^^ He also reminded the teach

ing faculty of the.college that the Government was paying

them for a__specific job , of educatin.g';,.not to, train the .
118students in ideologies. Almost a year later, o^

April 26,.1966, he made a speech on dissident activities.

in which he said that "the younger men were the pitiful 

victims of flattery allied to purchase, 

claimed that "the older men in. this dissident ,group_, in 

their bitter vanity, and the younger men in their tiny

,.119
He further

115" 1Followed': College arid Kanu,-" Re
porter , V, No.vn 158 . (May ,6 , 1966), p . 25;

Ibid.
/• 116

117, Ibid 26.P-• f

118 Ibid. ■

ll^K'enyatta, Suitering Without Bitterness, op.
cit., p. 303.

L .-J- ....
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ar^pogance,'Itave isolated themselves from the national

■ ‘ ^ ^ ” ■ ■ ■ -T-', \ ■ ' ■

■ s€?eam of political and social advance.

The Kenya Government, which had been-from the

beginning mainly critical of the University College 

students, began to be equally critical of the professors. ^ 

These members of the intelligentsia ..were classified 

along with the radical political intelligentsia, who 

were known as Progressives or, alternatively, as *So^ 

cialists. The Government's attitude toward these members 

of the elite intelligentsia was expressed clearly and 

forcefully by the Jlinistry of Information. and_Broadcast-_

• ing:

✓ ■

■ V
The majority of Kenya's university lecturers 

■ obtained .their degrees at overseas seats of learning. 
Having been away-'from their homeland for .years, .they 
have returned to find a completely new order estab
lished, an African Government revolutionizing the 

; -^life of the people in a manner beyond anyone's dreams 
before, independence, 'and~a ratei of pfo'gress ^d 
achievement that is a recbrd.. Graduates returning 

.. from countries like Russia, the United States “of 
America and Britain, where circumstances have made 

• thenr sceptical of their covmtfy, found.themselves 
bewildered and lost. ,

. . . They appear to be completely, out-'of-step ' 
with the Realities of the present-rday trends in 

• Africa generally and Kenya in particular.. In dealing’ 
'with the problem of economic development,and social, 
evolution, they appear lamentably obsessed with 
theories learned overseas, which, while they may-.,be 
useful in cold war politics and intettiational 'lisi^," ■ 

, are irrelevant in a CQunti^ like Kenya.i^i
' ■ sv

. y--

o

i^Oibid,L J
"*121"A Case Against th-e 'Intellectuals, 1 II

V". V
. ■■
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■Front -toe, ^oye discussion if is evident that 

^ere were certain numbers of young Kenyan intellectuals 

who never stopped thinking and preparing themselves for a 

coming revolution. Unlike tlie others, who broke down- 

under heavy pressures from some quarters of the govern- ' 

ment or by their own conclusions that their methods and. 

tactics, were wrong, there were others who possessed the 

, stamina and.conviction to follow a militant course.

These hardened and broadened .their-view,s with time as 

they pondered the sense and aspirations, of Kenya's.in-

- - -

;■

#•
-4-

■

f*. -wf ’

Inside Kenya Today/ IV, No. 4 (June, 1969)-, p. 3.'
•;

■ -

■6 .. . f-.■*'
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CHAPTER VI

a

THE KENYA BOURGEOISIE, IN COLLABORATION-WITH THE 
WEST, DISCIPLINE THE RADICALS AND REBUFF 

MOSCOW'S INVOLVEMENT IN KENYA

As we have seen, the British colonial masters in 

Kenya and their Western friends had been cultivating sup- 

port among Kenyans since the late 1940's. Western in

volvement was beginning to pay off by the early 1960's. 

Toward the erid of 1962 the only doubts about getting the 

. hoped-for. support, and cooper^ion,. center^ ar Pginga .

Odinga and Jomo Kenyatta. It was not surprising, therer
-•J

fore, that they became the targets when the British press 

spread rumors of a"'Mau Mau revival," simultaneous with 

an anti-Communist hysteria and tales of "secret Communist 
"'allegedly at the disposal of^^ANU headers.^ The 

strategy was to win Kenyatta over to the "moderates" ahd

✓

funds

isolate Odinga. '"With independence, as Eastern and Western 

countries fougi\t over control of the future development of 

Kenya, the seemingly unified African leadership was in fact 

divided as to what position to take. 'The most pressing
- - - - - - - -T- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -^■■■ -v. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ ■ -

'C
1 ■ ‘

■ Jack Woodis, "Kenya-^Tbe'JIour of Decision,"
No.-" 36 (September 5, 1962)', p. 18. ’

X..

' '®^ew ^imes, o

■ J- ■ ...L
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. /.problem concet'oed what - to do. with-the'expatriates and toe 
■ - '. ssS'' '

white settlers, who had the sympathy of' -the Western 
^ a

n

.r - v;- .■ ■■

powers.
■;

i.:

A Campaign to Isolate Radicals and
Eastern-Leaning Kenyans

Although there had been repeated assurances 

that -an independent Kenya would treat European settlers 

. ’in Kenya with consideration and would protect toe'ir 

property, it was not uncommon :to hear such warnings as:

Respectable people in England and America have been 
drenched in what they believe to be humanitarian so- 

^ lutions to African problems. Profoundly ignorant of

primitivism, they urge "winds bf change" that bring 
disaster. White settlers of Kenya may have to' suffer 
a terrible fate before the West finally comprehends 
its.folly in listenihg bo false moralists.^

'As toe African leaders hastened to react, they fell vic

tim to "divide and rule" tactics. The British press, 

whi-eh had since 1961 tried to^-'isolate Odinga ftom. the ' 

"moderates" with whom Kenyatta had begun to be identified, 

- seemed to have achieved its objective in the. second half 

of 1964.. On'observing and acknowledging these 'develop-

if'

4'

mentS/ Odinga himself issued the following statement:

^Anthony Harrigan> The Red Stair Over AfritjacT 
. (B,eperk: Nasionale" Boekhancjel,^ 1964) , 40.

o

. L - .J.
*,■
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. _ The"''cujr.rent' ittack,s,'agai]ist'me,-ostensibly, in

■ -sS)' of'the man whom . the. deepest loyal.ty /
serves only, to disclose the insidious intentions of 

. such British ocgansijfeowards the people ,of Kenya, 'and 
ultimately ,the people of Africa. , _ • ,

. . a coirarientary published in, the ..London 
Times. . . suggests- that 'one effec-t of the change 
to republican status in Kenya could be to streng-then 
the hand of Mr. Kenyatta as President against-Mir. 
Odinga, who is becoming a serious rival for power.

■A rival to whom? . . '. I was the first to advo
cate his [undisputed] leadership.

■ We are continually intrigued and -perplexed by 
the sources of. reports and 'reliable -top-level 
sources' or 'intelligence reports'' or even 'Govern
ment officials' contribute to this fund, of expert 
information, now being amassed in. London and other 
capitals, and so freely disseminated to the Press. 
B^ut’whenever we press for. further details of '-these 
'sources' we are'met with a blank wall of ignor^cei^

I
. tJ

✓

•These re'marics revear' tha^t 'poiiticaT'^indep^nden’ce’ Was’ dT-'

luted to' -the extent that the second' most important affi-' 

cial’in Kenya,was for all practical purposes powerless.

, On writing the Republican Constitution—to be-
-t- •

come effective on December 12, 1964—the right-wing"of 

KAJIU, headed by Tom Mboya, then .Minister for-'Justice and
' ’ ' "‘a

Cons-titutional Affairs, succeeded in depriving Odinga of 

his powers as .elected vice-president of the, ruling party 

(hence Of th'i Republic') . The Amendment to the new Consti- . 

tutioni dated November 23, 1964, made-the office of vice-

■ ^.^Kenya-Minister. Praises Mau Mad:
' and the British Press," BasKAfriqa and Rhodesia, XLI)'

■ n’6. 2082 (September 3, -1'964) , *p.’ 2-5. ...

Mr. Odiifga -
r...

D

L J
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president en appointment’by the'.president and not the rer

• ■ . 'sa-
, suit of election. - The new Constitution did not hav^ to 

be approved ,by the people at large; but the one-party 

(KANU) National Assembly did procedurally approve it. It ■ 

was- further specified that the vice-president could hold 

no.other public office and would'not succeed to the 

Presidency if the president died in office. Accordingly, 

Odinga had to give up his highly-valued Ministry of Home 

Affairs. It was a diffi-cult decision, but ultimately 

he had no' choice,except to follow the new Constitution

.  and th.e.wi-shes of the ..president.. .This wa^s.. the ..fir.st_..,. . . .

battle that the Western-oriented Kenyans won over toose 

of the-Eastern-oriented faction.

The above d'e'velopment was of major concern to 

the British, whose influence was still strongly felt.

This was particularly obvious during'the.Occasion of the 

second reading of the Kenya Republic Bill in the British. 

House of-Commons. There -Kenya was criticized for allow-

✓

4'

ing the growth^pf Communist influence despite praise for 

Kenyatta's "strong paternal leadership" and "his .posses

sion of exceptional understanding of human, feelings of
M 4' all peoples of all races.

-
«. •-

'^Great Britain, Parliamentary Debates, DCCV, No. 
|_ 47 (February 1, 1965),. cols. 827-8281 . J --*

■■■V
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- Almost; at''the same time-,- a^ jneitfcer of the British 

Government, Ai,den Crawley.,.,,told a joint meeting in London 

of the Royal African and^ Royal Commonwealth societies' 

about the "Commiinist menace in Africa." He described the 

menace of "Moscow's plans and Soviet, policy in'Africa," 

particularly in Kenya where the influence of "Russian 

money" 'was felt and where some of the. people "thus, fi-‘ 

nanced were now Ministers in the African Governments" and 

with al;! "evidences that they were still being paid."^ .

He described the situation in Kenya as being gravely dis-

.. . maying.because of the-activities of the •rgturnj.ng African-. .  -

students from the Eastern countries > and because of..iears 

over possible- continuance of "nationalization."^

A dedicated core of young Africans sent to Iron 
Curtain countries had their whole outlook changed 
and now' shared none of the opinions of the African 
leaders. They had become dedicatsed Co^unists, and 
were no longer African nationalists, among ftheml . . 
being a number of doctors and lawyers. Such ;meh in.r 
tended to promote world Communism as taught by Lenin.

✓

■y

^"Communists Are All Over Africa: Says Mr. A';
Crawley, M.P.; Pan-Africanism No Obstacle to Russian and 
■Chinese Activities," East Africa and Rhodesia, XLI, No. 
2105 (February 11, 1965), p. 389.

®Up to the end of the 1960's, the only thing that 
' was nationalized in Kenya'was the Kenya Broadcasting*"

•- Corporation (later renamed Voice of Kenya). This was . •
.?■i~«s^chiaved by one man, the Minister' fbf • Information, Broad^^ 

casting and Tourism, Achieng Oneko. He did this amidst 
strong opposition from some of the.Ministers.

’^IWid.

o
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"■ This'eoncern about the radical views of Odinga and Blldad 

Kaggia, as the leaders of dissident militant nationalists 

with Communist inclinatiiDns, and about the Lumumba Insti

tute as a center of indoctrination, was gravely felt not 

only in Western Europe, but in the United States.

Several such events compelled Vice-President’

jf

Odinga 'to issue a statement. His concern was to prevent 

Kenyan leaders, from being dictated to by Western coun

tries as had been customary in Colonial days. Odinga’'s 

attack on'the Western countries was one of the most

. . pungent.,he„e.ver..made,-...he., spelt out ,how. thS,,.He.st was. . .

interfering in Kenya's internal affairs: ,
-.j

We .are made to understand through the Press that 
a detailed survey^of Communist activities in Africa 
has been carried"out by Britain. ...

During the colonial days the imperialist powers 
enjoyed unrestrained exercise to fight and defend 
their ideological interests on Africa's soil, fhey 
still appear to retain thai^ colonial .rifentaiity and 
continue to assume that their activities canhqt_be‘ 
checked. They' are not ashamed even to declare'their 
dete.rmination to continue this vile practice in Africa.

We are not blind to the carefully planned neo
capitalist manoeuvres operating underground. Here 
the plans ^re now des.igned to dupe/the world with the 

. idea that the Western European Union are concerned 
with Communist activities in Africa. This, is the ap
pearance they want the world to perceive. The reality 

. is that they are determined to defend and maintain the 
selfish capitalist system which they had est-ablisheii- 
I say selfish in this particular case because tffeir* ..

' ..nystem Cannot allow them'-to, share friendship with, 
those who prefer a different system. ' ■

Our particular con'cern in Africa is the Western 
arrogant cqlonial attitude. It is an insult to ourL J .. .
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^■friendly feeling, to the wox-ld» hhat a foreign bloc ■ 
should pledge determination to fight its ideological 

. differences ,in Africa. . ... . Foreign covintries have 
no right whatsoever to. declare' their determination 
to make Africa a battlefield for their ideological 
differences. When African states invite their 
friends they do not do so because the friends are of 
a particular ideological brand. Besides, Africa is ', 
free to choose her friends and. will also be alert in 
detecting tho^ activities by foreigners which are 
considered to bV, evils.^

The militant, nationalists', with Odinga. as their pleading 

spojcesman, decided that -they could not stand by dis- 

interestedly. Despite Kenyan and Western hostility to^

their views, •they thought -they had a chance of changing

They pointed put that with thethe-mood in the country 

attainment of independence, various political leaders.

■, ■

tribes, religious groups, and other groups developed.
— - 

different goals for their own selfish ends rather than

putting their energies into liation-building. They also

pointed out that the West hach;replaced’■the "Mau Maji." .with

"Communism" as the enemy in Kenya. I
A considerable shakeup of the Eastern-oriented 

Kenyan intelMgentsia occurred on. February 2,4, 1965, when

*

( .' -r

Pio Pinto, a devoted Kenyan nationalist of KANU'sleft

wing, a member of Kenya Parliament', and the chief of ..the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' " ... ' • - ■

^"Odinga' s Warning, " Rfepdfter, IV, No; ■ 125 - (Ma^h 
26, 1965) , TP:- 13-14. o

'.L
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V

. c. . n,.9prt^igjressive publishing house ^"Paih-rAfrican 

nated in brohd daylight outside his, house in Nairobi. To 

people everywhere his assassination "seemed-a warning to

was assassi-

those Kenyans who encouraged strengthening Kenya's rela- •

T. Kolesnichenko ex-tions with the socialist countries.'

pressed the Soviet views on the murder: ’

The manner in which the crime was' committed leaves no 
doubt that ‘this was a political assassination 
organized by the imperialists, another link in’the 
chain of crimes they continue to commit in Africa.

.10

The American Ambassador to Kenya, who considered

. ;'Pinto-'"TDdinga-'s 'chief Hraintrus'tef,". saw'^th'e" assassina-. .

tions in -the following- light:

Pinto had been Odinga's personal liason m^ with *“ 
Communist embassies as well as his chief political 
advisor; Pinto's wife was also Oneko's secretary.
Some said Pinto was killed because he was going to 
tell Kenyatta about a plot to overthrow him; others 
suspected that some activist Ki^uyus.-i-with or with
out Kenyatta's tacit approval-'-decided to hepri'^e ‘ 
Odinga of his services. . . . ^^

.f

The assassination o'f Pinto had a negative effect on Soviet,- 

Kenyan relations. On April 1, a specially elected member 

■ of^the Kenya House’* of Representatives--Malinda—introduced 

a motion asking the government to make sure that arms were
■' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r- - - - - - - - - - - -—- - - - - - ■ - "■

^Moscow Radio, February ,2 3-, .1965 .
. '.i. • , , ■ ■

^°Tass, March 1, 1965. Also, T. Kolesnichenko, 
"Kto ubil Pinto," Prayda, March 1, .1965, p. 3.

L
, p. 2^5 .■ ir:Attwobd,.The Reds and -the Blacks, op. cit.

.
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' -not^jgiiuggled from’Cbiranunist countries into.Kenya.

•_ • Malinda was a,.jfounder..,of,.the "Kenya Group" (an informal

coalition, of the right-wing Kenya MP's who were ..strongly 

anti-Cqmmunists and anti-Odinga but for 'Kenyatta, also 

known as the Corner "Bar Group") which wished to restrict 

tho'se who favored improving relations with the socialist 

•countries. . •

Although the motion itself was not formally-de

bated, it led to a lengthy discussion of -the pros and 

cons of Kenya's relations with the socialist countries.

■ '-Ronald' Ngala, a member' of -the "Kenya Group-" ' but a former

leader of K^DU wherfe he had been the greatest icritief' of 

KANU' policies',' reminded the members that "we have just
-

finished fighting against imperialism. . . but there are

others"who shout'very loudly and yet want another form 

of imperialism in the form of cSmmunism to -c.ome' intq'this 

A member of the left wing of the party. Dr. 

Waiyaki, stated "that an "African nationalist" should not 

be labeled a "cSWiunist" as had been true in colonial . •

days; furthermore, if certain individuals did not like 

the'African Socialism .called for by the KANU Manifesto,

, '' they should not term it “Cpmmun-ism
' , .. ..., ■ '*

^^Official Report, House sf Representatives, First 
I_ Parliament,^ IV, ,2d Sess. (April 2, 1965), cols. 1183-, 1185|..'

120 4. . ;

„12 .country..'

nl3
But another,right^. .

% 0
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•wing KANU'meinbet,, KhasSkhala,’TfoEitierly one of the leading

KADU spokesman, retaliated by charging that "Kenya has 
' ' ' ' ■ - 

been involved in [thep cold war because of. . . the

awarding of scholarships from various countries" and

since "some scholarships have been, channelled through

sertain individuals, ... as a result these individuals.
It 14✓ have 'been looked upon as agents of those countries.

As the accusation was xonderstood to'be directed at 

Odinga in connection with his notions regarding Soviet-

Kenyan relations, Odinga made the following remarks:

——Kenya- has - developed—a^-kind'r'of -emotionaTi'sm 'Whi'ch' 
comes on every now and then, and all'this is 
normally subjeci; to outside .influence, 
time we had emotionalism of something called "Mau 

. Mau,". and everybody was frightened of a trouble- 
called "Mau Mau._^" , . . There, is a lot of .trouble
today which is being carefully formed, and that is 
the trouble of Communism, which is not new. I 
have known it, I have, been charged with it, I have 
accepted that charge for a lor\g time. Today, all 
these people who want to divide the- africfes and 
create disunity are trying to bring it about-.with, 
vigour and force. People ask me whether-we are ih 
danger of Coitmumism and so on. . . . I say -that we 
in Kenya are.free to make friends with anybody. . . .

Two d^ays after this exchange, a debate occurred 

that threw -the Kenya Parl-iament into an uproar after

At on§/

•. f'-

Soviet Africanists tried to tell -the Kenyans that

maneuvers were underway, wi-thin and outside Kenya to,spoil
< ... - "3^ •

0

^‘^Ibid. , col-. 1212.
L -i^IbidV, cols. 1215-12-1-6.
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. SsSiet-Kenyan relations. They tried to assure the 

Kenyans tha€ all'the"''S6vret people-" wanted 

• Kenya "to be economically indepeifdent." Spec-i-a-1- 

phasis was given to the agreement signed by the two 

countries in which the Soviet Union had indeed "pledged 

to help [Kenya] in the technological and economic fields 

without laying down"any conditions for "this."

. excerpt from that appeal from Moscow' Radio follows:

was to assist

em-

I

j'

16““* An

. . . . the Western papers speak about the : 
smuggling of Soviet arms into Kenya.

. nonsense.
This is sheer

Unfortunately, however, certain people in
-.....^Kenya-;beiieye„,this .—The -Western- poviers - have "made— 

several attempts "to fabricate lies about the Soviet 
Union. .

Wa are conf ident that the- Kenya Government 
thprities will also be- able this time to restrain 
strongly these_false statements in the Western 
press.-=

au-

' The British Government was closely oljserving 

events -in Africa and constantly received fresh<analyses 

of the situation. The British maintained, as" did other 

.Westerners, that ^nya must be developed alon,g-5-Western 

. lines,

s

and that if it chose another path of development,
• f ■ .

that pa-th must not be opposed to, or be a menace to, the

West.. Therefore, the West waa pleased to see that within

■ 16vMoscow Radio, Apiil 4/ 1965.
0 '

I’lbid.

.L , O'
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o^'month the Kenya' Government-closed down the Lumumba- 

Institute and rejected.,the' Soviet gift of arms, 

the Kenyan students returned“from the Soviet Union, 

the’enactment of Kenya's African- Socialism, the West felt- 

confident -that Communist influence, was being overcome in 

In -this unexpected "new turnabout" the West 

found itself forced to change its views about Kenyatta,
' - .X

who was no longer seen as a "cunning, evil-eyed leader

and that

• With

Kenya.

of Mau Mau" but praised as", i . the-West's only hope ■

„18 The changein -the great struggle out there in Ke'nya.

-was •dramatic for- a white Kenyan- farmer,^who in ,1960.,was.

quoted 'as having said that, "if -they let that scoj^ndrel 

Kenyatta-out, I am leaving Kenya for good"; in April

"If the old man Kenyatta 

e U.S. attitude toward

1965 the same farmer said:
.,19 Regardinggoes, I go too.

Kenya, the London Economist wrote: "Mr'. Kejvyatta must 

be seen in Washington as an equivalent of an entire regi-

>

ment of marines"“by his simple act of rej-fecting the

Howe-y.er, the West was still20
shipload of Sbviet arms, 

worried about the possible ascendancy of the militant

^^"Our Man in Kenya," The Economist, CCXV 
8," 1965) , p. 633.-

19lMd.

20l^,.,;p. -634. .

< ■
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nationalists--Odiiiga,' Okelo-Odongp,^and''Kaggia; among

. <3 . ' ' ; r' ' ■ ■

others—who demanded that Kenya bend a little more to 

the East.
a

21

Mboya's major motive was to destroy all possible

influences of scientific socialism in Kenya's African 

Socialism. According to the arguments of Soviet African

ists, the Kenya government should .never ,have entrusted

such a' monumental task' to a man who, despite his occasion

al seemingly constructive activities, was recognized

fairly widely in Africa as serving "American and British 

interests, Of course, Mboya wrote and spoke bitterly. . . . . . . .  . . ^ ^ ^ • . . . .

against the "Marxian brand of socialism" while admiring 

Western" sdciallsm;• ■ . .

Moscow Criticizes Kenya.' s African Socialism

When it became unmistakably -^ear that ^oya 

was the architect of Kenya's forthcoming defirii'tiye ..

ideological statement, Soviet Africanists started a cam-
*

paign against his idhas a month before the official

21^id.

22s:

, .-at Cairo," New Times, No. -15 (April, 19'61) ,. p. 3."-

Mboya, "African Socialism," Transition,- III>-^1, 
■ ' -"^ITO. 8’(March, 1963), p. l?.'^’ ’ ^

‘v;

Kondrashov, "What the African States Discussed

0
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■■piib'lication oiE- the-docamerit,- jtfri:can SocialTsm and its .
■ <)■ :: \ , , • ■ ' 

Application to Planning In Kenya. As Mboya made his in-

■ tentions olear on March 30, 1965, on April 2 Victor

Petrov, an Izvestiia commentator, began to criticize him.-

Petrov pointed out that there were two views, of socialism:

".scientific socialism" and "so-called African Socialism.

He stressed that scientific socialism as was practiced in

'the Soviet'uhion and other socialist countries meant that

power- is in the hands of the people and that all people

have equal rights. But most important was that the means

. of.: p_roduction_^^^ . con.trojled bY„the„,peop,le,_.,,_,P^^^^^^ _ _ _
. ......

asked his listeners if Mboya were sincere about'socialism, • 

considering the remarks he had earlier made^to a Rotary 

Cliob in Nairobi: '"T^e consider African Socialism an ecoT 

nomic system in which private and public capital work 

together to promote the economy anS bring about prosperity 

and human respect. African Socialism does not’me ah'" Com

peting with o-Qiers by establishing our own factories, but

Petrov argued•against this

kind of -socialism, which allowed private capital control 

■'•over some vital’means of production.

0

-. . .

i

, r

!

cooperating w^th others.^.

. 24Moscow Radio:, 'April^2 ,--1.965 .
10 •

■ ■ ^^Ibld.
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■ - In Kenya.-tl^e Soviet Africanists pointed out' that

under "African Socialism" foreign investments from the 

• West were flowing, into the country.- If Kenya's African 

Socialism had actually inadvertently encouraged capital

ist investment rather than discouraged it, as is normally 

hoped for in socialist countries, in Moscow's eyes Kenya's 

socialism was nothing more than a "dishonest smokescreen"

, for capitalism.26

- About a year after the adoption of Mboya's docu

ment, Kudryavtsev^wrote that the people of Kenya should 

■have realized even from their brief experience that the _ 

neocolohialists had tried in "broad daylight" to’mal^e-an 

entry.for gapitalist development. He expressed surprise ^ 

that the Kenyan nationalists who had loyally championed 

the people's cause in the colonial period were being 

persecuted as Communist sympathizers when they_^,.refused 

to accept "African Socialism" as valid.27 ' ' ’

Kudryavtsev accused .the alleged writers of the 

now notorious document oi being Western "experts" working 

in Mboya's Ministry of Economic Planning and Development.2®

r’ n

✓

\r

• 26^,.
9 7 ' . '

■■■’ ' V. Kudryavtsev, '.JProbleray ‘i suzdemia: - iik;hisht^ . ■
cheniia neokolbnializma," 'izvestiia, April 30, 1966 ,6 p. T.
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r.. . . .
■ , -He added that the cfriti-cisihs 6E t^e Goinmuriist ,systein con- 

.. tained "in the document were unwarranted'since its-writers

n;

\

, showed no understanding of Marxism-Leninism. He.further 

asked why some Kenyans were so fervently opposed'''to. the 

nationalization of large foreign monopolies, .such-as 

banks, businesses, commuriications, media, plantations,

- and ranches—which could have been administered for the

He expressed dismay as

✓

29benefit of the whole country.

to whether a true socialist could have written: ,"We are- 

not robbers. We abide with the constitution,' which calls 

for Jthe respect of property right^ compensation

in event of-expropriation, 

all socialists must be interested in the question of who 

, owns the means, of production. However, under the leader

ship of th¥ Kenyan bourgeoisie, that question had either 

become of secondary importance or fiad been ignpred alto- 

gether; hence -the economic development of Kenya' had turned 

towards capita.lism. .

.,30 According to Kudryavtsev

4

•\> -N ,

Y :*Tropicheskoi Afrike/' Problemy Mira Sotslalizma^ No. . 
5 (May, 1966) > p. 74. ^ ^ ^

^^Ibjd.

30 V

V.-'Kudryavtsev,' " Zametki obozrevatelia: 
-Tte.vozhye -Signaly, •IzveStiia>-Ma-rch -16 , 1966,. .p.

31
i.,. •

0
Ibid. .
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r; ~] -■ _ • Finally V in -l-geT;’, MosqoW decided to tell the' .
peo^e of Kenya, and of Africa as a'whole, exactly what

ip

it thought about Kenya's ^'African Socialism, as Moscow 

Radio emphasized that without, public ownership of means 

of production equal opportunities, equality, and 

democracy meant very little:

. Tom Mboya's new kind of socialism was confirmed 
,by the progr^ of the Kenya Governmefit's African 
socialism. . . .On many points^ this document de
parts from socialism and takes a capitalist road.
The' program says it is the ‘duty of the government 
to insure equal opportxinities for all citizens.
. . .let us see, opportunities in practice. . 
start with agriculture, on which.the entire Kenya
economy hinges. The so-called. land.,,'cgns.,Ql£,dat . - '- - - - -
is""''ffie'iriaifi trend in tH~e Kenya Governtnent's ^agrarian 
policy.. -It actually means that the peasants' are al
lowed to-unite their separate crop areas and fo^m 

. communities. However, we see here that far from
all peasants consolidate their land. Only [those] axg al
lowed to do so who" have no less than three'acres.
The well-to-do farmers receive government loans, 
but the peasants, who have very little land, are de
prived of that little and are moved to specially 
established villages. So, on ori^ hand, land con
solidation leads to'the establishment of'ari'^African 
country bourgeoisie. On the other it takes i'and' ’ 
from the masses, of the African peasants and increases'" 
the huge army of,unemployed.

-Do you see “equal opportunities in this? •' Thene 
can be-no comparison between a well-to-do African 
farmer growing increasingly richer ^y producing crops 

■ ^fbr export arid a peasant, who has lost his last • 
piece of land and is becoitiing xinemployed. The'

_ policy of equal opportunities is also aimed at 
■ creating, a class of African bcAirgeoisie-in the to^rai,. 
African businessmen are given financia-i'aid from" trie 

, -budget. . . . for the working. c]Lass the pdlicies'-.Of:.-^ ■. 
Squal opportunities''bec:'omes eve^greater expioitatiorf^ 
and lower living standards. On^c^ see, by the 
example, of'Kenya, tiiat the ■theory' of equal opportuni- r ' 
ties actually signifies absolute freedom for the de-—' £" v

✓

.

.1' ' *
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velopment of capitalist relations, the other-side 

■^f which is exploitation of itian by man. 32

The .Soviets did not say 'that the Kenyan leaders were

alone in their opinion that their brand of 'socialism meant

equal opportunities; there were leaders from other African' 

countries who thought likewise. .They charged those 

leaders with using the pseudosocialist theory of equal
✓

opportunity as a smoke screen for their movement "towards 
33 . . •capitalisia.

In the Soviet view the concept of equal oppor-. 

tunities sounded very much like the Great Society in the 

United States, the Welfare State in Great*”Britain, and 

the Formed Society in West Germany. In these countries, 

"Equality was understood-less [as] a social equality 

based on liquidation of exploitation of man by man,

' rather as ah opportunity of the strqjjg to suppress the

The point;.that;
4

Moscow firequently made to Kenyans was that the founda

tion for their path of development towards ' socialism 

. had^-to be laid properly.

..34weak and the rich to rob the poor.

'k:

^^Moscow Radio, February 2, 1967.
33

. - Ibid.'

Ibid:' . P .

' L ■ J. - ■
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A r. nKenyans'’and Tlieir African Socialism

In Kenya 'the debate on African Socialism became 

intense beginning in 196 3, when Tom Mboya de’clared that 

to him and to those Kenyaris who were brought up under the ' 

Western umbrella, "socialism pf tlie Western type" and 

definitely not "a Marxian brand of socialism" was to be 

preferred. Other Kenyans disagreed and cautioned that 

"One is either a socialist or one is not. . . to talk of [a] 

Marxian brand of, or Christian or African, socialism is

Mboya was reminded that whereas 

of soPialism were probably^practiced in

.,36
to beguile'oneself.

features

Africa before the advent^of democracy> "socialism as

Then Mboya's..37such is a modern political motivation. 

. ideas were ridiculed:
A In Mr. Mboya's article we ajjp required to think- 

that African socialists must be in a different com
partment from the rest of the world's Socialists., ^
A clever way of saying Africans must be socialists- 
even--if they haye another foot in the capitalist 
camp. It i-s like advocating that the workers of 
the world must not unite, something Mr. Mtioya would 
not have agreed with, during his trade union days.-^°

■i';

.35Mboya, "African Socialism," op. cit 17.P-• t

N: Omondi, '"African Socialism^" Tr'ahsifci^, 
■■ III (November, i963) , p. 6.

1..

37ibi^.- .£> -

- ••
■38ibia..

d' ■
ff.:. ■
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r nAs we liave_s'een.; OdingaVga^ African socialism as
■ „■ ■ '' ■" ■ "' ';
gradually leading-to the "classless society," while Mboya

a

saw it as a.Western type.of socialism. Reflecting this 

■apparent confusion, one member of the Kenya National As

sembly, Arap Too, inquired as to when Vice-President 

Odinga "was going to explain to -Uie House the principles 

of AfricaniSocialism and make arrangement for the widest✓

publicity,through radio and pamphlets to educate the
..39citizens of this country on these principles. This

set the stage for confrontation as Mboya made it per- 

. fectly.-.-clear-.that . -these - matters .

do not concern the Vice-President's office."

•. - are^ my - - eon ce' r-n an d- - ■ 

Witj>

these few words Mboya was on the way to winning what 

amounted to a monumental political victory for the 

Western-oriented Kenyans. By 1965 the stage was set for

..-40

■554a showdown.

The rightist intelligentsia viewed,African so- - 

^ entirely different light from that of thecialism in

In tyhe same way that Das, Kapital was referredleftists.

"4"0 in the late•
f.- to as "the-Bible of the working class

OOofficial Report, Kenya House, of .RepreeSntajsi-ves, 
IV, Second Session (March 30, 1965), col. 926. ,* ■

40ibid:
< ■■

• J .v. o.

Engels, "Editor's Preface to the First .Eng- 
- lish- TransJi^ori," capital: ' A-Critique of PoliticalL J‘. ■ ■

V
^ ... -\
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r n
■nineteenth century,' Kenya African-;.Sociaiism'was intro- •

But to
<5

m42■duced by Pre^sident Kenyattai as "Our, Bible.

Kenyatta, African Socialism was "a vague concept"; and

he never seemed to have given it serious thought, for 

• his main concerns were to promote economic progress and

political stability.
✓

Essentials of Kenya's African Socialism

The main objectives of African Socialism aJid its 

Application to Planning in Kenya, were^^:

(i) political.equality 

i(ii) social justice '

(iii) human dignity, including freedom of conscience*' 

(iv) freedom-from_,want, disease, and exploitation 

(v) equal opportunity

(vi) high and growing per capita^, incomes, .equitably 

distributed.

*
. ■...•<

It further stated, that i.t.was "an African political and 

economic-system'tiiat is positively African, hot. being im- 

ported from any country or .being a blueprint of any

Economy by Karl 'Marx (New York: The,Modern Library, 1936),
p. 30.

■ ^ "Definition .of^^Afri'dah 'socialism 'Unifying--.:^ 
Voices of. Our P.eople'—President," East African'"Standari, 
April 28, 1965, p. 1.

-^.^African Socialism and-'its Application to-L- -i

•- 'V
S
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r n
for^^gn ideology^ but capable of’incorporating useful and'

Among the„44- compatible techniques,.,from.whatever source, 

conditions that .i.t had to'satisfy .were: it must draw on 

the best of African traditions; it must be adaptable to
1

new. and rapidly changing circumst^ces; and it must not' 

rest on a satellite relationship with any other country 

or group of countries.
documei^ emphasised that the two African 

traditions that form an essential basis for African Sot ■ '

■ The

cialism were political democracy and mutual social

, responsibility.—. Traditionally, political.'democracy ai-r-. ;■

lov/ed all mature members to participate fully, in pa’'- 

litical affairs while mutual social responsibility was _ 

simply the, extension of the African family spirit to 

the nation as a whole. The document further.argued that 

traditional .African political democracy and hante African 

Socialism would not countenance any discriminatory cri-
j - r

teria for party membership: ' "Thus African Socialism

t

■ Plahriing' in Kenya (Nairobi: Government Printer, 1965),
pp. 1-2.:

4^Ibid. ,' pp. 2-3,. .. 

.^^Ibid. ,

?

p. 3. ■ < •.,1. i:'Is,
.-I-. a ,

L j - •

i.- ,. -..JA-:
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■ diffe^ politically' from Communism.-bepause it ensures 

., every mature? ci^tizen equal political rights "and from

n

capitalism because it prevents the exercise, of dispropor-
..461

tionate political influence by economic power groups.

The document praised religion as "a prominent feature of 

Afriican Socialism" ' "which provided a strict moral code
..47for the community.

■ The document stated that "the historical setting 

that inspired Marx 'has no counterpart in independent 

Kenya"; moreover Marx's predictions never came true. .Oh 

this point the document argued: that "'No- qlass .problem 

arose in the traditional -African society and none exists

today among Africans. The class problem in Africa,
..48 ^

-S'

therefore, is largely one of prevention.

On the crucial question of nationalization, the 

document'advocated "sensitive control" that ref-iected ’ 

some of the basic tenets of social democracy of the West" 

as distinguished from the Marxist jargon, which,at all

>. ,

time equates expropriation^with the interests of the .
.....

While it accepted the fact "that society has a

duty-to plan, guide and control the use of all productive.
• 

V <. .

people.

^^Ibid.

'^.'^Ibid. , p. 7.

<■ • i:-

p. -4.
o\

‘^'®Ibid..', 12.P-
L J . ■
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■
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r&soutces," it warned that "a irigid^system, however ap- 

, . propriate to presenl^' circumstances, will quickly become

. In fact, the-doc\ainent ruled out nationali

zation as it stated its conviction that "nationalization

m49obsolete.

would discourage additional private investment, thus re-
,.50ducing further the rate of growth of the economy.

-AKenyans' Reactions to Their Socialism

T!he challenge aimed at Marxism-Leninism became 

evident when the Assistant Minister for Home Affairs, . , 

Jeremiah Nyagah, told parliament:

. .' . I think it is a golden opportunity for 
this country to show the world thatJ’We, in Kenya ^an 
at least initiate something that the world will 
■learn from" us. . . .51

On the idea o'f'^selling it to the rest of Africa 

and the world, Tanzanians told Kenyans that their so- 

called African Socialism Was a product neither,of an

They then reminded Kenyans that 

they might have "to re-learn lessons of Latin America all 

over again"; they further reminded Kenyans that African

African nor a socialist.

9Ibid. , pp. 6, 11.

^,°Ibid. , p. 26. -

' ■'* ^^Official Report, *The House-Cf Representati-ves>-
‘ 'TV, 2d Sess. (May. 7, 1965) ," col. 1962.

L J ■
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r ■ • nsoci^ism meant riot “to trate car to recfeive aid from the

capitalist countries like .the United States, Britain,

.But ..in Kenya,.52etc., whose currencies afe" convertible, 

alone, just as there were those who were its staunch sup

porters, there were others who strongly opposed it. For 

example, a member of KANU's left wing,- Zephaniah Mogunde 

Anyieni, crpiticized the, use of the term "African Suocial-

ism" as he argued that "it would be proper, if we refuse

to call’ it scientific socialism, to call-it Kenyan so- ■ 
„53 .However, some of the rightist leaders,- like 

Masinde- ■ Mu li-ro -, • -expressed ■ regre t - over- the tf act .that-. •; -

cialism.

"some .... big money powers have succeeded and sus-^

ceeded very well [in] getting to some of our own good
—— _ 54'

Ministers in their own sort of way'of life."

'Commenting on his views regarding African Social-

ism, the Finance Minister, James Gichuru, emphaS^ized that

in introducing the document "our objective is to try to"

%

52II Kenya's 'African Socialism,'"- The Nationalist,
June 28, 196.5, p. 6.

• <
^■^Official Report, The House of Representatives, 

IV, 2d Sesi"! (May .7, 1965) , col. 1917.

S^ibid. col. 18~46;
f ■■ I-,..

o .

J
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• secure as much money as possiblfer,- to, enable the Govern- ' 

ment to run. .j, .
I

,.55
-V

Regarding Mboya'-s -claim that there was no class 

problem in Kenya, some parliamentarians told him to stop 

his wishful thinking:, -"When some people say there is no 

class struggle in Kenya, I would say there is a class 

struggle in Kenya-. . . . Let us not say it is raci.?!. 

Other Kenyans expressed the, same concern. They empha

sized that, there was a dangerous "nucleus of a new class 

among Afric^s," and, furthermore, "the very succesa of

I

% ■✓ ..56

i

. .  poli.eieS:„enuncia,ted, .,in,,,the. paper...will..,helB., to....^tren^.then.,

this class."57 Here they raised an.argument that the 

document "commits the government against a revolutionary.^ 

break with the past in its attempt to- transform society. 

They warned that the document "may create in Kenya a

..58

healthy*atmosphere for private investment, "which then
59 - ■■ ■• ■

On this point, an■ 

American journal-ist,-in Nairobi wrote the follpwing evalu-

would run counter to socialism.

^^Ibid col. 1915. f
■tf- • f

^^official Report, The House of Representatives, 
^iy,-2d Sess. (May 7, 196.5)/ col. 1919.

Ghai, "African,,-Socialism for Kenyans,. 
-'l-^-.-^^^=»’^a'st.'Africa Journal (June,.,1965)','p: 18. ' -

. ■ - ^^Ibid.;, p.' 15.

>

S'.

a .

L
Transition, V■ ^Syash Ghai, "Kenya's Socialism,"

■
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ation.:
. n• •

•
. . It shows no taint of commuhism. It ac

cepts- widfe . areas of private enterprise. It shuns 
nationalization of industry as a panacea of economic 

• ills. I would say that it stands about'midway be
tween Lyndon Johnson's Great Society, and the con
servative wing of British socialism.'60

Tom Mboya had claimed that the development of 

classes could be prevented by establishing goals for 

African Socialism. But his- critics poiiited out that his - 

proclaimed goals were those of all sooieties--Commu'nist 

and capitalist alike; they stated that what -they were • 

interested-in were the,policies to be pursued to achieve, 

■"“those .uitiinate objectives and not simply *in-hearing them- 

repeated with fancy words and no action.

Although the ^ocument did criticize both capital-’ 

ism and Communism, it went. -f;p greater lengths in criti

cizing the latter. This 'prompted abreaction from the 

Assistant Minister for Finance-, Okello-Odongtj'.''"^.He._dis-
* - - -4

agreed'with the argument -that African -Socialism did not 

'\ have any-thing to- do with scientific socialismi . He chal-

a

>

f.(if (3-1965), p. 23.

, - ^O^ogcoe -Dj-uinmond, "Staying Non-Aligned,:
• African States Rejecting CommuhismJ' New York He-fald.- -• 

Tribune, May. :12, 1965, p. 27. .

3 East
\

f •• r..
^^bharam Ghai, “opl' cit p. 16.• /

- J ■L
r*
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■ l.enged-Mboya, 'saying" that it; was ;v(iiwise tp deny obvious-
■50

facts that could' be easily explained, and he used simple
* ^ ' 

logic to illustrate his .point: •

... I would like to admit. . . that -those 
principles which guide the economic', social and 
political life of the Africans, bear close relation- ' 
ship to those principles which are expounded in 

. scientific socialism. It would be, therefore^ im
portant that we make the relationship clear. I 
feel in a way that to say that African sociarism has 
nothing to do with scientific socialism would~be 

• really deluding ourselves. . . .62,

✓

- In addition,, he stated that the colonial economy, 

that independent Kenya had inherited from the British was.

relatively ^speaking, much like . the one Karl Marx liypd._ _

Other Kenyans argued strongly on__,this 

They pointed out the short-

under in Britain.

point in favor of Marxism, 

comings of -the documeh't^—and expressed dismay that the

acknowledged tradition of common ownership was being dis

couraged. Class differentiation antf^individual.istic so- 

■ cial consciousness had been greatly encouraged—which

would irrevocably change African destiny, and the course 
■ . — ,,1

of -Kenya's histpry. In advocating that Marxism was ap-

plicable to Kenya, Bildad Kaggia declared:

‘ ' ' . . . It is not enough to say that the conditions 
that existed in Europe, and which made. Marx write-h^

.f-

62officrial Report, 'The House of Representatives, . 
IV, 2d Sess. (May >7, 1965) , cols. 1850-1851.

■L J-- ■
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r ■ n- *.'
. ' theories on -socialism, do not j^ist in this' country, ■ 

less one is going to say that kehya is. still in 
[pre-] 1900's. . .The conditions'of masters and.,
servants ^ere ■ imported-hereWe have in this 
country .settlers who came and grabbed the whole of 

■ the land that was available'in'this country"and made.
. the owner’s of land as squatters or servants on their 
land.' These people were made propertyless^..and -they 
were servants of the settlers. This is the same to
day.- The coming of independenbe has not changed any- 

- thing. The Africans, the owners of the soil, the 
- majority of the people in this country are still 

slaves' of Europeans in their big estates and . 
settlements. This- shows exactly that-we can borrow 
from Marx-because we have this particular condition 
■that is very, very much the s'ame.®^ ' ■

Other Kenyans who did not'favor scientific so-.'

. cialism, as in -the case of the Assistant Minister for 

"Labor and Social Service's, Odero-O'jowi, went -as far as 

denigrating Karl Marx.®^ However,- other strong critics ' 

of Marx, such as Assi^ant Minister for Economic PlannSing 

and Development Mwai Kibaki,.could not agree with the

✓

above description; to him Karl Marx ^as "a great scholar i
„65 '

What he disagreed;Strongly 

with was ,the Communist invention of- slogans and jargons

who believed in the truth.

that'were diametrically opposed to their conduct.,

claimed that the Communists always sought to install 
' * ■

"dictatorship" and "tyranny," whereas their slogans were

He

63lbid., cols. 1986-1987.•...
-'.1

. 64Ibid.", .col. 1959 V" a .

®^Ibid;
■ L’ ,col. 196E. J - -

r-*
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."self-determinati'qn." and "peace..
■ . O . ‘

the Communist emphasis on "revolution" instead of a 
' . . ■ . ' ■ 
gradual social "transformation without a revolution.

y ■ • ■. - . -

Sojjie conservative leaders in Kenya, such as former . 

KADU. leader Ronald Ngala, basically agreed with Mboya 

but still refused to accept the ide'a that those who had 

accepted.Marxism-Leninism had become the major enemies of

■He also castigated

..67

Kenya. He cautioned his Western-oriented countrymen‘that 

it was>"idle thinking for any politicians to try to make

us believe that the Western bloc is not out to infiltrate
,,68their Western ideology

In rejecting Kenya's African Socialism, Oginga 

Odinga raised the following argument;

- T «

. . .when we achieved independence we had still to 
struggle,for ecohomic independence. We have in
herited a system. . . in this country which is not 
of our own making. . . . our outlook in life was 
channelled in such a way -that it d%ly suited' -the 

. Government which was in existence. . . . At' tfie
present moment, we have found ourselves economic ally 
in -the capitalist camp.

We 'rise -to -this challenge. We are certain that 
■ w'e are right while we are changing the capitalist

. . the system that we have pursued in
the economic field for some time has been capitalist 
and that is what we have here. ... We are still . 
swiimning :in the capitalist world-. . .

-j

i

structure.

'S'

66 Ibid. , cols. 1969, 1972..
< ■

V 67;

®®Ibid.,*cols. 1973-1974. j

Ibid.,-col. 1969. 17 .

®®Ibid., col. 1933.
■ L
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F
,^a thus, even" though'<)diriga was lUie^leader Of Government .

Business in the House of Representatives, he in effect asked
a

its. members that

C

tbe document be rejected. Of course, 

it was because of this document that clear differences ' 

between groups arose regarding Kenya's path of develop- 

menty as well as the consequent quarrels between Kenyatta 

and Odinga. Essentially, theirs was an ideological dif

ference, even though their arguments tended to show dif

ferences , in tribal background—an inevitable factor be

cause of the personalities involved.

: ■

✓

others who were critical andcurious about what 

they saw as misconceptions of things ini the document in

cluded Bildad Kaggia:

... Our Father of'^the Nation made a speech On the 
Kanu Manifesto before we attained internal self- 
government and in one place he said that Kenya will 
be a socialist state. He said this in no uncertain 
terms, social-wise, because political ffreedbm and. 
equality before the' law are not enough. Otir"‘people 

. have the right to be free from economic exploi'tatioh 
and social inequality. . . . Now We look at the 
document as it is, there-is so much trying to avoid 
commi-tment. .' ^ ‘ ,

I do not ^nd calling our socialism African so
cialism, Ken;^a socialism, Kikuyu 'socialism, or even 
'Luo socialism, but -i- believe that whatever prefixes 
we use '[we] must be socialism and not capitalism, '

, and I believe -that the Government is really intending 
to implement socialism-as applied to our own eondi-- 
•tions and environment, but not to bring’'capitalisiff 

, under the cover of socialism
.i. ' -T)

'v

■K

F,.

o.

^Olbid.,' 'cols. 1875-1876. 71lbid. , col. 1985. jL
}'. ■ •
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r ■
_-Both left and, right, felt very, strongly about the 

It seemed at the time, however, that the radical 

wing was more concerned with the welfare of the masses' in 

Kenya, whose interests and destiny they claimed they

They demanded that there be a clause bind

ing African socialism with the Federation of East African

. issues.

represented.

72countries and ultimately -that of all Afr.ica.

Mboya ignored other ramifications of the document and.in

sisted that the Government sought to prevent its being 

converted to scientific socialism; its task was "to seek

to see where Karl Marx made those mistakes and avoid 
1.73

However,

He further insisted emphatically that under^^ 

African Socialism, the Kenya Government "permits a much 

wider role for private~“ownership.

idea of nationalization of "productive resources, in

cluding farming, land, business enterprises', and.shops.

He made it clear that the Kenya Government would not fol

low the examples pf other militant African states and de-

them.

„74 He dismissed the

I„75

noiinced those militant elements in Kenya who wanted a 

"public revolution. ..76S.' Thus, by implication, Mboya was

“^^Ibid. , col. .1857; 

"^^Ibid. , col. .2000 . ;; J 

Ibid. ,. col. 1999.

•'*

74

i. L J^^Ibid.^ col. 2006.Ibid.
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telling- the Soviet Urvibn and other Communist countries 

. the conditions under which they could approach Kenya— 

through African- Sbcialisitu When the cards were placed 

on the table and the points co\inted, Mboya and his group 

of conservative intellectuals had won a major political,

' • ideological, and economic battle.

-o

&

✓ It should be noted that, after 19.64, leaders in the 

Kenya Government had come up with a number of slogans 

such as;• "The Marxist theory of class warfare has no 

relevance to Kenya's situation";
*11 "What We reject is 

the idea that he [Karl Marx] said more than^'lOO years ago 

should become a blueprint for Kenya";

scientific socialists or Marxists, we are African so-

7-8 „ We are not V

..79cialists. The only statement that seemed eminently

.reasonable was the prediction by a member of the leftist

"This document is ^ing to makp it ■

■very difficult for anybody to effect the unity of Africa^2'80

parliamentarians ;•

But MbSya's concern ^s to unify all Kenyans, while iso

lating his political enemie,s. "I see. no reason why anyone

should be nervous or jumpy when we tell the public that
•. <•

'^'^Ibid. , col. 1791;

col. 2000. '’^^Ibid•.I
• t

.1* Q .

79
SOlbid., col. 1928.Ibid

■ L - J
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. jCepys.'h^s rejectedcommunism.^... .
• ■ ' <5' ■ '

Coiniminist Party imless it is underground. , . If it is

, We do not Have'a ■'

■ a

true that anyone in Ke*nya is a Communist, then he cannot
..81

■i.

be a true KANU member.

An Appeal for Land Reform'Fails •

- ’ On the eve of independence, it was expected that 

a' socialist revolution, in ^^riculture •was,',almost inevit-■ 

able. This seemed particularly likely following a KANU

At tl^e

end of the visit, its leader—the KANU acting general-
o '

secretary, Bufudi Nabwefa—categorically ' •stated that 

"the members of the Kenyan delegation have found thajt’ 

collectivized agriculture is an economically'effective’ 

method of development of agriculture," which "Kenya would

✓

delegation's visit to Moscow in November 1963,
•<

be able to utilize, especially on the big farms which 

have in the past belonged to Europeans.
T

..82 An'd^'liaying. in
4

mind that particular end, he expressed the hope that'Kenya

"would be grateful- to the Soviet people if they would help 

us solve. -this problem," and feminded thei^ that Kenya-was
S'

. Mboya Restates His Position; Positive Non-
■' Alignment Clearly Expressed," East African Standard, Jun^

:1, 1965, p. 7., - ' ^ ^ _
%.. ■->^ 82

Noven±)er 19, 1963,’ p. 4.
II t My porazhehy vsefti uvidehnym,,'" Pravda, p .

' V

- - -L J

M>'•. tv
V• ^
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in particular heed pf ■-"qualified •speGialis'ts;
• •• " ‘ ■■

, "n

, For a while.this interest in collective farming 
a ■ ...■ ■ ■

retained by the, KANU ,Government. In .-the early part 

of 1964/ Moscow responded to the Kenya Government's re-, ■■ 

quest and sent its first agricultural.delegation■to Kenya.

. For some -two months "the delegation'negotiated 'an arrange

ment for, agricultural cooperation.

■ was

But not long after

■this,, some research articles appeared in -the press oh 

comparative agriculture in the East and in the West. 

These studies praised farming in ■the West and on the'*'

jf

private farms in the. Soviet Union and in the Chinese
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ‘ . . . 'V’

•People's Republic.?^ They pointed out that ■ collective'

farming was inefficient because it lacked incentives.

The Kenya Government.began to lose its earlier Enthusiasm

for collective farming.

After independence, .a .few Euirepeans sold' their.

farms, and Africans with money bought them. In m'ah^ ■ ' “

• cases these'were members of the "elite" class who had

substantial and constant sources of income.' Regarding 
^ ■» *

this inove, Bildad Kaggia reminded Kenyans' that "we are

1

V;

83x,Ibid.

84,„
."V neskol'ko stroke"-,X|yeshiia, April 29, 196;,4,

o

®^Brian •Crozier, "Private Farms Raise Output in j
...

■- u
4:

•V.

'.r :
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■'"str^gling to regain our’own-lands-r’’which were stolen by' 

the British colonial government. We are not fighting for 

the right to buy dur own lan'd."^^ .He urged the Kenya 

Government to take over the land to ensuire both fair 

distribution and fair employment. ..He further argued' that 

politicians and civil servants should not use the influ-

ence of their offices and positions to-acquire huge 

land. 87

Seeking support from -the student community, Kaggia 

told a meeting'of the Kenya Students' Union of Nairobi 

University College’that the government should adopt public 

ownership of the means of production. This would > 

gradually give real power to the workers and peasan^^...- 

'He argued -that if -the land were left to individual owner-

. * .. -

ship, even if that ownership were African, it would de-
88 • •i

velop into capitalism.

Kaggia acknowledged that he had been a'constant" 

critic of government policy on land settlement^ 89 He ad-

• China and Russia," East African Standard, October 7, 
1964, p. 4.

86m

».■

Mr. Kaggia Attacks Dr. Kiano's Status^/' East... 
' African Standard, April 22, 1965 , p. 5.

^'^ibid,.■V

O .

88., Take-Over Land Urged By Mr.. Kaggia," East 
|_ African Standard^ ..Apyil 15, J.965, jp. 1.

®^"Mr. Kaggia Explains His Brand of Socialism,"
J

mr.tv

.. ..•
— S
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vanced -the idea that': a'system be ev.o^yed whereby poor 

. people could be .^given land without paying anything for 

it. He insisted, however? that he did not ^xpect Kenyan

socialism to be a copy of the .Soviet Union's or of, any
9 0other socialist country. But Kaggia and those agreeing 

with-him expressed concern whether the people to whom the 

masses hdd given power were socialist or. capitalist at 

heart.

✓

Government spokesmen answered Kaggia by telling ^ 

Kenyans not to listen to disgruntled individuals. Finance
j

Minister James Gichuru warned that any internal or ex- .

ternal attempt to introduce Communism into Kenya coulji

"I want to make it quitebe defeated by the Government: 

clear. . . that Communism is not and will not be our

The' tradition of our people cannot accommodatepolicy.,

Communisirt as interpreted in Russia and China.
i

m91- He then-

"I am a Kenyan citizen by right and I- own my -declared;

own small plot, but I_cannot allow somebody else to take 
92

it away from me<" , .
■w:

Daily Nation, April 16, 1965, p. 19. 
9°Ibid.

. k-

91..c —Kenya Will Not. Gd,'Communist',. Says Minister-, '', 
East African Standard, March' 1, 1965, p. 5. ‘O .

^^Ibid.
L JJl
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r ■ ■ ■■ ■ n-- . Jomo Kenyatta, who Kenfyans-expected would testore 
^ • ■■ ■

l^d titles to^^them; was drawn into .this controversy. He

■ disagreed with. Kaggia, with whom he had seemed to agree 

during ‘their political career in the late ,1940'.s and 

early 1950's, as well as during their.long imprisonment 

and detention that ended in 1961. When Kaggia asked that
✓ Kenyatta's Government implement what they -had togetjjer

advocated for so long, and Kenyatta asked for. more ti^,

Kaggia continued to criticize. Kenyatta retaliated by

dismissing him from, his position as assistant minister,

and when Kaggi’a showed no sign of stopping Jiis qriticism,

Kenyatta publicly warned him:

I fought the colonialists with all my strengtji^ 
and if any African..>?ants to fight me let him try.

. . ’. there are those .with poisonous mouths 
whose duty is to go around the villages challenging 
the Government and opposing all Oi^forts, being made 
to settle landless people,' by saying that- they will 
give you free land. ■

... there is no free land in Kenya and the 
Government will not rob anybody of his property. . . 
we do not promise, land for- all people of Kei^ya.^^

After this, Kenyatta traveled, around the country empha-

"there are
. ^

sizing the same message and making promises:
-r-.

no such free things in Kenya. . . .- If you work hard you...--r
' u ^.^"Revolutionaries V^amed'",'Kenyatta Says il'Il- ' ^ 

Fight Again,'" East African Standard, April 12, 19^5, p.
1.

L

■. *: .. . wA t
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1.94will b^j^ich. -V-

.'-5

Kenyan African Socialism^Ends Hopes For Land Reform

With the desire to be on a better position, to. 

argue, Kenyatta aske'd Mboya, oh very short notice, to 

prepare a document—African Socialism and its Application

,, to Planning in Kenya—to give ideological guidance to the 

country. His hope was that it "should- bring to an end' ^ 

all conflicting theoretical and academic arguments

In an' attempt to fulfill basic tenets of socialism, th^ ' ‘
\

document declared -that "almost every form of organization 

will be-utilized. '. . including national farms, coopera

tives,, companies, -par-tnership and individual farms" in - 

agriculture and land tenure.®^

When the document was debated in Parliament,

Bildad 'Kaggia raised his concern about ^and reform' in 

these terms:

.

y

9 4II President Again Denounced 'Free Land' Lies," 
East African Standard, April 22, 1965, p. 5.

■ ^ ^^African Socialism and its Application to 
Planning in Kenya, op. cit., p. ii.

'f

^®Ibid p. 41.• r

^ ■

■■■■ ^ 9 .

- jL
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V^n we have Been complaining ttet some, people— 
th'ose with, money—are allowed to' own big stretches ' ' 
of land, while many prdin.ary .people cannot get'a 
piece. . . [we mustf •db something to ensure that 
the few people with money are not going to take over 
the whole land 'and leave the poor African without 
-anything.. . if-we have 2,Qj000 rich Africans taking 
over all the land that was ^brmerly owned by 
Europeans, then we have.achieved nothing, we shall', 
have only exchanged white settler exploiters for 
■African settler: exploiters. '. . .9'^

. ... the other thing I would like to correct 
is this. Some people are going around saying I..ad- 

. vocate free -thingsi We have promised bur people- 
free education, free medical services and. also pr.o- 
mised our people land. I think it is wrong for -the v_ 
Government to try to ridicule me saying it is Kaggia.'s 
policy.. It-is not Kaggia's policy. It should he? o.ur 

.98.

!

policy. . .

There were.- others who questioned -tl^e wisdom of 

Kenyans' buying back.'land- for which nobody had paid Jdiem*
when taking it- away from them. . Still' others aske.d why- .

the Government proudly referred to the loans—of scores

. of millions of sterling pounds—from Great Bri-tain for
*

the purpose of buying the lani, and criticism ^g-raw still
e.-

more strident with such comments as:

The money coming from England to buy out the 
European settlers goes back in the pocket of the 
brother settlement officer, back to the same bank, 
•s-traight to London; 'from London it gbes -back to 

. London. 'Unless something is done to prevent -this' 
outflow of money from the country, we are bound to 
find ourselves living in a fbbl's paradise. . .

S',

^^Officjal Report, House"bf 'Representatives,' 
2d Sess. (May 7, 1965)cols. 1987-1988.

^^Ibid. , .pol. .1991. . -ggibid'.L J -
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... r .  • .'■Many experts ..on'deyelopinents_ in Kenya seemed coh-~* ■

vinced that yrith the approval and consequent official _
a

"publication of African Sooialism it seems:that the land

of remaining European farmers will not be appropriated 

in the near future. And by and large, this was the

situation throughout the 1960's.*' For example, officials 

f such as Joe Dan Owina, an African District Officer, went 

around the country .with a message of assurance•from the 

Government, to the worried European farmers, 

said that if -Kaggia’and his Land Freedom Army broke any

101 Owina

. t

laws that endangered the farmers, he .had sp.ecial instruc

tions .from Kenyatta to arrest Kaggia. However, he ask^d 

the European community to

masses and instead continlie with their work:

tactfully ignore African

"I wished

[you] had not stated publicly that European farmers should 

not stay here for a long time.- ■! know 'feat economipally : 

we. need them, but it is.difficult to make land-hungry ’ 

peasants understand that. .,102

l^'^Judith^iistowell, '"Land Settlemept in Kenya," 
The Listener, LXXIV, No. 1896 (July 29, 1965),.p. 151. ■

Ibid. .

i02ibia.

'sf'.

101

<■ ' ...
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: r. n..''.It is obvious that-thVKenya]l:.lea4ers seemed to' 
have d^eloped a partnership with" the European farmers,

.v -;V . ■

but sought not-to let the ^Kenyan masses know of the col

laboration. . Indeed, ali this had been made possible by 

gover^iment approval of the doctrine of Kenyan 'African 

Socialism. Ironically, articles in the Western press 

began to claim that "an agricultural revolution" had 

occurred in Kenya; however, it was also made clear that 

"the genesis of this revolution lay in the transfer of

political power to the Kikuyu tribe from 1960 onwards.^

But this so-cailed "revolution" did witness some 30,000'' 

African families ‘settled ons farms bou^t from Europeai^.

In -the meantimej the settlements experienced two major

first, there-Was an-appalling shortage of.ad—■problems:

m'inistrative and technical staff; second, "some of the.

settlements are also handicapped by abifentee-ownerp, since

holdings have been taken by a number of men in employment,”

,,104 ■-including civil servants and other notables.

The Keny^ leftist intelligentsia continued to 

point’ out that land reform had presented so many problems 

to the Third World as a.whole that Kenya must look for a

'S'

I/'t.

i;

..1. ... .... ... •. ^‘^^"Takinq .Over the White Men'-s.-Land," The .Bcono.t-..r;:^ ■ ■ •
• C'CXXII {'January '21, 196'7') , p. 213.' . 5“

lO^Ibid. , . p. 214-.
■ ^ '■ 1_ -' -.J ■

■. r-*

t -..-ft-:
'.'A
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-proper'-solution wh-ile. It had, tbe opBoptunity. They

■ . • . pointed out that Kenya was lucky to have, inherited some

of the best agriculture in Africa. 'Hence what should be 

done was to retain the big farms under a system of 

African cooperative management; and, if possible, those

n

Africans who-had been working there sho'uld be’retained to
105ensure a'smooth transfer. The rest of the country's 

farming could then be modernized and reorganized on the

same basis to ensure a proper contribution to the economy ^ 

as a whole. They stressed that there was nothing 

technically wrong-with the formerly. JIuropean-owned farms; 

what'was wrong was that they were the basis of ^ exc^Lu- 

sive ■ self-con.tained society that kept itself apart from 

the masses—except as 'a'source of cheap labor.

After -they had left KANU and had formed their 

own- socialist party, KPU, the 'leftist'^ntelligegtfia 

charged:

f

We are. ... informed by the Government that many 
large farms formerly owned by Europeans are how in 
African hand#, as if th,e substitution of black 
sgttlers- for- white is all' that is necessary!

The Government and KANU are unable to take 
. drastic action over land for many obvious reasons. 
Xts ideological' commitment to capitalism is rein
forced by tte,,ownership by many individual members^, 
of -the Government of hundre(te and thousands of acre's

o .

lOSpouglas Rogers, "Kenya—It's Time To Call A 
■ |_ Halt," Africa and -the World, II, No. 2^- (September- _|

. October,- 196«) ,. pp. 9,'10. '*■

106
■*: .

• s
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of land. , Most of''the-Mini.steTs and. assistant minister.s , 
Ol(gi big estates, 'some of them rhofe than one.10.7

• If what the .government was -Striving for was a socialist 

system, then it was indeed a strange type of African So

cialism. Kenyatta and his closest advisers claimed that . . 

they were borrowing ideas and practices from both East 

and West and adapting them to the Kenyan, way of life.
✓

But, regardless of how..they might haye'described their 

land policy, there was no doubt that it was capitalistic

and that it created more problems for the young country.• 

Even Western observers criticized Kenyatta's land

"Kehyatta's' plan. . . make's, the granting of-
nl0-8>

policy:

> sffltall-holder fairms his essential tool for reform.

This criticism'was based on the fact that the biggest'^'^d 

best farms had been grabbed by"some African politicians

and civil servants in the Establishment" who were known
ioa.-<'-as "the Black Colonialists" by their critics..

A

such .developments those critics pointed out that "Mau Mau

remains an unfinisheii revolution that the white 'Western 

world^has captu:^ed. . . for its own endswith the help
'!»'■ . ■ .

10iKenya People's Union, K;P.U. Manifesto 
(Nair.Qbi.: Pan African Press, [1966]), pp. l^ylS. .

i-' ■ ■
* Vt

lO^Ibid. 

109,
.ti a .

Ibid. ’
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.’of the African ife&dership.^^® ' “

■ n
■ However,- the Western- ' 

orierited.Kenyans emphasized that Kenyatta's were pbli-
• . ■ • .cj

cies of pragmatism and moderation. ' They charged, more

over, that to defend these unpopular developments, not a

Kenyan power but a "Kikuyu-power is being deliberately 

built up in -the army, the civil service and other insti

tutions,. while^ other tribes seeitf powerless to curb it" —
ulil

all this under -the cover of "socialism.

. pegardless of -the accusations from'the proT ’ ‘

- gressive intelligentsia on land policy,- the governmein't'"'‘ 

was convinced that the population shift from rural -to
:■. . . . . . . . . * *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V . ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ ",. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ■ • . •

urban .living, had necessitated adjuptmeiits. In shorty a 

new economic policy had to be pursued/ even if -that , 

meant capitalism. In-a^speech to the East African Acad- 

' emy Symposium, Tom Mboya left-no doubt that the govern

ment was/determined to pursue-capitalist development 

.even in the countryside:

The traditional view.of property and land tenure 
is simply unsui-ted to a modern economy. The.identi
fication and registration of land are mandatory if 
farm produc'tion is to Be'economic and financial 

' ’credits for improvement are to be secured.112

t

I

. .

However, Mboya and those who shared his thinking were

-- l.lOlbid.., 
Ill

a.
Ibid. '

,J' - L ■ ■ - 112 ■
, ,;.*T._ J."' Mboya, ■ II The- Impajdt of Modern Instifu-

'S»-
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aware tiiat the settlement schemes coqid not solve the 

. . problems of land^less Afric^s in Kenya—whose landless

ness and unemployment conS'tituted a major economic, 

social, and political danger to the state. These critics

argued cogently that ’this land should have been national

ized -so that the landless could work in cooperative 

farms; selling it to individuals sowed seeds of desteuc- 

tion. The unending controversy about land in Kenya ha.d 

many sides, but the apostle of free land, Bildad Kaggia, 

who had been imprisoned, detained, and later deposed 

from the government, made this point: • J

It is very important for this House and the country 
as a whole and the world to know the .policy on jwhich 
KftNU and other previous parties in this country^ had. 
struggled for so many years and on-which they have 
fought and won election. Our policy. . . has been
that the land in Kenya, belonged^ to the African 
people and thi.s land was stolen from us.- . . .

Seeing; no hope of establishing cooperatj,y^, col

lective, or state farms,’Kaggia and his group moved to op^

. f

7*

pose imcontrolled Individual purchases of land formerly 

held by the European sett.lers.. They hoped at least 'to 

secure land for those who were too poor to buy land them

selves. They also Hoped to make it difficult for a new

....

If,

on the East African .Countries',''"'Africa and the ' - '
- World, III, No. 2'6 . (December, 1966), p. '2.7.

*/ • ,
Report, House ot Representatives, _,IV,i - .L

'U-
S

)■
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emerging-olass of Africarifelandowners’ toJ.replace Europeans

<3' . . ■ - ’

In their efforts

they claimed that they-were'representing the Kenyan

. as a nucleus of capitalism in Kenya. i

masses.

Western-Oriented Kenyans Move to Isolate and Remove
Eastern-Oriented Kenyans from

Leadership and Power
f ■

From the beginning of 1965, when KADli dissolved 

the right wing of KANU was so_ itself and .joined KANU, 

strengthened that it. began.bo disregard the ^eft.wing.

By mid-1965 it felt secure enough to replace Vice- 

President Odihga'with the former leader o:p KABU, ROrt'a'ld 

Ngala. Thus, in less than' six months after' joining KANIJ, 

the "former KADU leadersh^g^ was running .^ANU and had begurr^ 

to discipline the radical wing of. the party. Even the • 

^Western pres.s was taken by. surprise. A^ritish edi-

%

■ torial commented:

. . . Hig,. [Odinga* s] isolation was starkly revealed. 
Now he has been .contemptuously rejected by a party 
which owes him a great debt by the finance which he 
obtained personally from Jthe Communist sources and 

.made available to KANU for the crucial gene.ral'elec- 
tion which it might not otherwise have won.

President Kenyatta and other senior members of 
the inner councils of KANU cannot have been taken by 

■ surprise by -what is tantamount to a vote pfi,no con- 
' fidence. Indeed, without their approval Mr. Ngala's'* 

;---.^^'^“«s^and4dature would have stcfqd no-chance. Equally. -

C

V

;>

'.-r
■■J-".

o .

2d Sess* (February 26/ 1965), col. 3,22. * -U ■

i
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evid^Sily, Mi*, Odinga_ would not have Seen displaced 
. if Mzee Kenyatta had willed otherwise. He must have 

indicated that‘"’he had hp objection to-another rebuff 
for the Vice President of the State, and that he was 
content to see hiiti" deprived of thp second office in 

. 114:the party. . .

This statement seemed to pose many more questions

than it -answered. For one thing, it pointed out that
. . \

KANO consisted more of a group of individuals .with a 

similar outlook than a well-disciplined party with 

specific objectives. The only fact that seemed more

evident was -that there were certain politicians in
V

Kenya who were-influenced by "Communism," while ~the ma

jority of the politicians were opposed; Naturally, the 

West worked with;, those who opposed. Communism. William

Attwood wrote:

I. Kenyatta's associates were alert to Odinga's 
challenge from the’ beginning, as I discovered spon 

. after my‘ arrival in Kenya. 'Some were already urging 
him to break with Odinga and drive him out of ^tbo; . - 
■party and government before he could build his own 
subversive, .apparatus. , • ■

But Kenyatta'.s inclination was to sit back and 
give Odinga more rope. He opposed a showdown nbw . 
■that might spli^: the party, while KADU was still in 
opposition.- ■ ,'is'.'

-l^'^"Mr. Odinga Repulsed, Isolated By the Party He 
.Financed; Decision. Is Tha^t of'Mzee Kenyatta," Bast Africa....:.-;.^, 
and -Rhodesia, N'o. 2130 (August 5 , 1965), pp. 765-766. ’ ‘ .

••.'■ ' There was. an undergrpurfd mp^veraenf.in the West. - .-
-, dire’c^ted against Odinga in particular. The gist of this ■

. was expressed in Ogden Nash's poem:^"I hc^e J;hat“ Kenyatta',
!_■ the lion of Kenya, Will-settle the hash of this mir^thless i 

hyenya." Ogden-^Nash,’ "The Vice-President of Kenya," The'
New Rej^^r, CLIII (November 6 , 1965) , p. 23.•••V >./ * .

- >
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. . .. November '9^ [1-96^]. • .; . Kenya became offi-'
. cb^ly one-party state but in feet'KANU was still 

, divided between its pro-Kenyatta and pro-bdinga. By 
absorbing KAbU, most-of ;Wbose- Ttiembers were anti- 
Odinga, Kenyatta- substantially- increased his parlia-

. in developingmentary strength. This was.
strategy. .

In -the. government reshuffle -that followed, Odinga. . ■
became Vice-President, but found himself stripped of 
most of his powers. . ...the Constitution decreed that 
Parliament would choose the new President in- eyen-t of 
Kenyatta's death.

• C

•Moi got the Ministry of Home Af
fairs', Odinga's old job. Ngala remained in. Parlia
ment where -there was work to do, since .'.Odinga men 
still held some key committee posts. Kikuyus were 
assigned as junior ministers—and watchdogs—in ■ , 
Odinga's and Oneko's offices. ■

... in Nairobi, Kenyatta's lieutenants pursued • 
their quiet but carefully synchronized campaign to,- 
isolate' and'neutralize Odinga in Parliament. On 
July 25 [1965] Odinga was removed as a chairman of a 
powerful backbenchers group, .'. and' replaced by 
Ronald Ngala. . . Odinga's men were- ousted as chiefs
and assistant whips. . . . Thanks to the KANU-KADtl 
merger and -the. formation of the Kenya Group, the 
moderates now had the organization, the confidence-.^ 
and leadership to'aisert themselves. ... ' ' . _

Kenyatta himself remained aloof from J.he', parlia- 
mentary maneuvers, but when I called .on him at 
Gatundu on Jime 26 with a visiting American televi
sion <crew, he was clearly elated.^. . ^
Parliament taken care of, the Kenyatta teaffl'-directed 
its attention in July to the labor movement., .

Kenyatta's chief tacticians were Njonjo, McKenzie, 
Gichuru, Muhgai, ^oya, Moi and Ng.ala. ;0f these, 'the . 
first three, and”sometimes Mungai and Mboya,. comprised 
an inner circle of advisers who stayed close to 
jC.gn_yatta. . . to map s-trategy. . . . what they had in 
common were brains, energy and an aversion to Odinga 
and what he stood for.115

.-With'the ,

'S'

the above statement made it clear tha-t--^Essentially,
British-flnfluejice- -that Kenyan, politi-,^ . .,

£> ••

-ll^Attwood, op. .cit 240,-243'., 255, 256.pp.’'L -J . •• t
-t:r;*
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r cikns in control tended to'fellow, even though this might^ • 

• -have been coincidental...

The KADU-KANTJ merger did not escape the Soviets, 

who remembered’ that in ’the past KADU had cpllaborated 

with- the "imperialists" ^.and that it had continually ac

cused KANU leaders of associating with Comm\mist regimes.

In the Soviet view, it was largely because. KADU had__^ 

failed to rally enough support that it thought it 

tactically wise to disband itself.Later, in his 

memoirs, Oginga' Odinga disappointedly reevaluated the 

effect of the merger:

1 worked hard to have KADU absorbed into KANU;
I hoped that an augmentation of strength would 
giner up ‘the party, and, most important, would end, 
disunity and tensipn among the people. .....

I must admit that I calculated falsely; that 
the merger of KADU and KANU, far from strengthening 
the party, introduced dangerous divisive policies 
and fotces into KANU and made pos^^ible the dilution 
of KANU's policy from within. . .' -

An immediate effect of the merger was that the ^

attacks on the socialist countries, which used -to be the

J’

Domogatskikh, "Krepn’et poli'tieheskoe
1964, p. 13.ediistvo Kenii/' Pravda, Noveinber 24,

•
7 - ^^"^Oginga Odinga, Not Yet Uhuru; The Autobio

graphy (New York: Hill and Wang, 1967) , pp-. ‘.2 83-Z84.
The same argument was made concurrently by the former

Ambassador-^to Kenya,. William-Aftwood in his political^ 
memoirs: The Reds and the Blacks, op. cit., pp. 240-244.

L , . - -1
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. r
specialtx^ of KADU, began to iseu© from,K^U headquarters.

The Sgviets, who had been, taken hy surprise by 

the events in Kenya earlier "in 1965, sent a member of 

the African Studies Center of the African Institute in 

Moscow to Nairobi to spend two months at the East African

V.

Academy of Sciences to study the national-liberation 

^ movement in'East.African countries. Among-his t^sks \ms 

,to collect data for a book which Soviet scholars expected 

to write on' the anti-imperialist' revolutions in Africa. 118

.»■ -

When the book was published in 1967, it reported 

unequivocally that by June 1965—mainly becau5.e of'Mboya's 

activities—the Kenya Government had favored Gapitalism,>

to socialism and Soviet-Kenyan relations had been struck_. 
119

Indeed, from the second half of 1965, Soviet- ' 

^Kenyan relations on practically all fronts began to cool 

rapidly.

a blow.

■c

Looking forward to the second anniversary of 

■Kenyan independence,- and remarking upon how Soviet^ 

Kenyan 'relations had progressed .so far. Ambassador Otuko
f• -<■'v;

118Tass, July 7, 1965.:>

119v. Solodovnikov (ed.) , Antiimper-ialistiches- :.-y '' 
ka-i-a revoliutsiia v Afrike (Moskvar Izdatel'stvo "Nauk," , 

p;. 205'.
o .

L -J■».
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told ai Moscow News correspondent tha-t .progress would be 

■S3' . ■ • ■

.. evident once the agreements that had been reached on 

'.economic and technical cooperation were fully implemented.

The presence of Kenyan students in the USSR was a promise

of .the growth of good relations between the two coun-.
120

Soviet Government and the Patrice Lumumba 

Friendship University joine'd with some, two hundred Kenyan 

students in the Soviet Union to celebrate the. second .anni-

trie-s.

✓

versary of the Republic of Kenya.

In January 1966, a delegation headed by Hboya

arrived in Moscow for a week of fruitless- cjiscussions on 
«

economic cooperation. 121
On February 15, Mboya surprised 

, a wide range of people when he introduced a motion that.

he claimed was directed by Kenyatta, but without the

knowledge of Vice-President Odinga. Mboya's motion
. . . , ^

sought to isolate those members of the Governmg.at«- and the..

KANU Party who favOred closer ties with the socialist

countries. He identified them as the so-called "Socialist

Group and Progressive Group";. he asked the House that
. » ^ • f ■ ...

"such people, should declare publicly the’ir intentions" or
’v.

120"Kenya Since Independence," Moscow-News", Nq; ' 
-50 (7.81) December 11, 1965, p. 6

" 121 a
Tass, January 6, 1966.

L ‘ J-i.-
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l^e'xpr^^ full confidence in the President and his Govern- 

• ment,"- and in either. cas.e the, .House should • condemn them. 

His argument was that, according to the Constitution, the 

President was the head of the government and that his 

position was indivisible from that of his government and 

ministers. He pointed out that "... you cannot like

122

the President and not like his Government,-unless.you

This is cheap, andunderestimate his intelligence.
M 123this is illogical. .■ .

Mboya told those dissident elements that since
• ■.» -

Kenya's "ideology had been stated" in the‘ogficial.docu

ment on African socialism, that'ideology had to continue

to guide all and that the government would "not accept-.i.' .
— ^ ‘ -

any efforts' or attempts to confuse the public regarding

this ideology," particularly by those who favored

strengthening relations with the East.

There was some concern raised as to where that

type "non-acceptance"“-would end.

me.mbers appealed’'.for an open foriim of views—at least in 

the parliament: '.

i
'^25

Accordingly, some

■“S'

l^^Official Report, House of Represe'nfeatives, Viv'f 
^ ■2d Sess. (March 15, 1966), cpls. .86 3, 86 4.

■ -■ -■

■%

Q .

col. 920. 

^24ibid. , -col. .940. •• -

• t

col. 950.L J♦ t
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• It is important.'that no ,at£empl; should be made 
to s.ifi|)press openly the views of Members of Parliament, 

. . . left wing, right wing, pro-East, pro-West. . . If
the country ffeels that-pro-West views are prevailing, 
let pro-West. views- prevail. If pro-East views are 
prevailing, let those views prevail.126

Accepting their label, the "progressives" .and 

"socialists" in the Kenya Parliament defended their

^ ^and.

for "progressive, continuous changes."-

of Parliament, A. S. Khalif,' stressed that Kenya had to 

■ make room for its "socialist-minded" and "progressive--^ 

minded" citizens and ought not create antagonism toward

Zephaniah M. Anyieni emphasized the necessity
m12 7- • Another Member

.fc-

them by demanding -that all people think' alike ’ In a

compromising manner, Mboya asked these "progressives"

and "socialists" not to attempt to reduce the "problems 

of this country. . ;. to an Mboya/Odinga struggle"; but 

*he also reminded them: "I have definitg^views and ,con-

They do not have to be mine because I ‘aifi ' ^ . 
,.129

yictions.

against Mr.. O.dinga. At the end of this exchange of

views, it was more evident than ever before that there 

were twQ main groups in Kenya: the first one included
■tf-

Kenyatta and the "moderates," and- the second one included

i-126 Ibid., col. 1003. 
^'^'^Ibid., dols. 980-981’.

■

128ibid., cql. 985,LI J
;■*

-
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the ■"socialists" and’ "progressives. " '

■ . .

Mboya -did not succeed with his motion to condemn

the progressives and socialists, so he settled for an ex-

But Mboya also camepression of' confidence in Kenyatta.

“to fully understand .that, since independence, KANU had

had "problems, of organization."

' party reorganization and a new constitution to overcome 

certain weaknesses that had developed over the years. 

Accordingly,- upon very short notice, he called for a re

organization conference to be held from March 10 to 12. 

The socialists and the progressives, who were the in-- 

tended victims of the conference, asked for more time to

Even before-the con-

He saw the need for

130 ■

'

prepare for it—wi-thout success, 

ference was held an editor'of a conservative white

settler's paper, the Kenya Weekly News, placed the 

seeming failure of the party on- -the activaties• of the 

"moderates," writing:

. . . The current problem is not so much one of
reorganising KANU but vir-fually creating a new po
litical party vfhich is more in keeping with modern 
conditions .in ’Kenya. The tact is, perhaps that in 
its golden years Kanu never really existed as a po
litical party in -the really- accepted sense. It was 
a mass movement for freedom and only employed party

*

V

. • >> i-’ '-r
/ col. 943. ••

a

JL' 4.
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. political techniques 'in the .hi-ghfer echelons when
■ coun^ring the Kadu'electoral chalie'iige"'and that of. 
other political parties. Now', Kanu has to be turned 

" from' a mass- movement- into' ;a.i„v±able .political party.
. [But] because of the personality cult which has de

veloped within Ke'nya politics and animosities within 
the party itself, -this will not be of eSsy achieve
ment. ^31

Odinga issued a special plea from Kenyatta for the post

ponement of the conference, and another forty-nine Members
j'

of Parliament and Senators made the-same piea> but a 

group of nihety’-nine^ MP' s headed by Ronald Ngala insisted 

thai' the conference be held as planned. Odinga .and his. 

group alleged that there was a conspiracy backed by 

foreign imperialists to distract.Kenya from hdi policy

of non-alignment and force her into the 'imperialist 
13'2 Odinga then raised his argument that the real- 

danger to Africa stemmed from neo.colpnialism and im-

camp.

•perialism and that the threat of Communism to Africa
. . ,

was imaginary. He was told that all he had to do^'^as., ..

make up his mind about attending -the conference.

.Upon the announcement -that -the reorganization

f•fL31Jack Ensoll, "Kanu Showdown," Kenya Weekly 
'News, No. 2091 (March 11, 1966), p. 7. |

. , '.^.32'nstormy Prelude tc Kanu Conference, [' ,past »-
African Standard, April 11, 1966, p. 18.'

f '*
. r •; -

■ ' ■^•^■^"Vice-Prfesident fold'''Make Up Your Mind, "•
East African. Standard, March 11, 1966, p. 1.

o .
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■ ^ conferenGe of KANU was. fio'be-held a£ L4j;nurui Odiiiga 
' '/• .. '0- ' . ■. ■ . ■ - • ■ ' ■

issued a statement in which he tried to seek support in

an ideologically, divi^d country by reminding Kenyans of

the various tactics used by the West to align Kenya in

its camp.J-3 4 But the Kehya Government answered the

following day—one day before the opening of the •

" conference-^.-^by' deporting two First Secretaries of the

Soviet Embassy,, a correspondent of the- Soviet Novosti _ . ' 

Press Agency, 'the Second Secretary of the Czechoslovak
. . .  . . J . . . . , ■

Embassy, a correspondent of the Czechoslovak News, Agency'

andja clerk of'the Embassy of PRC, on.the charge that • 

they were advising the dis.sident elements in KANU.

• fiven though the, government did not give a reason for the. 

expulsions, the Daily Ha'tion provided one from what it 

termed, its "usual reliable source." It warned that 

people might seem harmless as'"newsmen

135

,*■

"camerametj.,"

"news agents," "clerks," or even tourists,- had to be

taken as spies of theij^respective governments, 

the Kenya Government would nop tolerate them.136 ■

Hence

134"i' accuse—By Odinga,," Daily Nation, March 10,
t:. 1966, p.. 1.

135"cojnmunist Embassies Hit by Kenya Government 
s-: '.,Envoys Expelled--Two tJburri'alists in-Group 

y Nation (March 11, 1966) ," p. 1,

► •

t .- - ■

136m 
6. -

Diplomats and Spying," Dai:^ Nation,'March 11,L J; 196.6,. p. r:*

• • \
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..1,. ' ' ^It was p'lain _i:hat the reorgani-zation«=J3prrferehce-'

was directed at the "socialists" and the "progressives,"
■ .Vi;’ j ■ • ■ ' ■ .

and, particularly;their leader, Oginga.Odinga.■ -The amend-' 

ment to the .hew draft party constitution stated': HavingII

rejected the concept.of. automatic succession for the 

Republican Constitution and desiring’greater unity, under 

' one undisputed leader without a shadow, it is felt neces- 

sary -to have a Deputy President over and ^ove Proyinc'ial 

■Vice-Presidents"; hence the elimination of the duties of 1.
't- . -v

the Deputy President-of the party. 'This action led' -

to the complete surrender of power ..to Kenya-tiia, which
. . . . . . . .—-. . . . . ■ . ■ ■ » ; . ■

was later regretted. ' Furthermore, under'its "Aims and

Objectives," -the new draft constitution introduced ",ebm-

munism" in' addition to'-—eapitalism" and "neo-polonialis.m"

I

■ *>■

as a foreign influence to be opposed.

Accordingly, the reorganizatiorB-conference, which r

was overwhelmingly composed of "moder.a-tes," voted out‘-6f ' « 

the.party pfaertically all dissidents. Rejected, they

founded their own party^-the Kenya People's Union (KPU) — 

as'.everyone had'expected. Odinga claimed that the con

ference arrangemen-ts. had been made behind his back and

■■ 'S'

■

- , ■‘■37vKahu Blueprint fpr-. the^Future .Is Unveiled, "
■■ 7 Nation, March 10, ■1966/i-'p. 3. * ...

.138ibid, ■ _1
-r ■ ■ *4.V. . -
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thg proposals’eiimeia‘ a£-getting ri^’of^ Him liaa.'beeri'"-' 

made without his knowledge!. He then told the delegates:
a

"I was one of the founders^of KANU and the people of 

Kenya- put me in my present position but "now I am being 

removed at the instigation of a few individuals without 

being ,told what my mistakes, are. " He then direct-ly ad

dressed Kenyatta: "We fought for your return from de- 

ten-tion and now you are leading this great nation. But

✓

the present imconstitutional copference can- only divide

In his address to. the dele-.,139the country into, two."

' gatesr Kenyatta stressed the need for pragmatic action

and cautioned the socialists and progressives to chang^' 

their .tactics. 140 And, aware that those socialists and - 

progressives, who had Beenr'thrown out of the party'were 

headed toward founding a party of their own, he declared 

to the delegates, that Uiey should regafS them as "puppets 

without brain"; he then told the conference:. "Let them ' ' 

go and form a new party.' They should be told that we ' '

know their paymasters and we^are picking‘them one by

4

f ■r-.
■ ..‘f:

139"Kenya May Be Divide'd, Warns Mr, Odinga/’* East 
African gtandard, March 14/ 196-6, p.l,

i-'Sr .■ l^Oitfieed to Protect Independence: Unity the- Wa^
-i - t'o'Defeat Foreign Meddling," fEas.t-.-African/Standard, . ■m-

■IL - J.-I.
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On this subject the Daily Nation carried the
' ■ ■■ , . ■ . . . if • . ■ ..... -r,-. . • . ■ _ ' ■ .

following editorial: .-

For the first time since independence, KANU now 
has national and executive official who'‘agree on 
all vital matters of policy. .It seems reasonable, ■ 
to expect less schism,, less manbeuvefing;.and more 
open, positive and constructive approach to the 
•problem of development.

Of even greater, si^ificance from the outcome‘"‘",
. . of yesterday's conferen^ie is the fact that the s'o-

.called socialist.and.progressive'group has been 
properly identified and isolated. Some of those 
who have been preaching Communist i4eology to our ^ 
people, some of those who have communis-t elements

an effective answer from theamong them have got 
coun'try. , 142

Following the conference more expulsions occurrgd. 

■the. Third Seoreta|^ of the Czech Embassy, 

the Soviet representative'of -the Soviet Tass news agency 

(Leonid Soliakov), and 'a Soviet businessman were ex

pelled; on March i7, the Third ' Seeretar^"^ of the Hungarian-. 

Embassy and the Third'Secretary of the Chinese Embassy ' ^ 

were asked to leave

- On March 16th

11 ■

i •

r-:

. .^^^^Sammy Girhegi, "President Slams ',Puppets,'" 
Daily Nation, March 14, 1966, p. 1. .

. _ 142.. ■
March 14, 1966, p. 6.

. . -t:-. 'j-^"The KMfU. Party Con^ereA'ce.: ••■-■Reports of Com-'..
" muhist Infiltratioii and Sub-version in Kehya,'' African" 

World, May 1966, p. 13.
-L ■ ■ ' • ..... .

'Significance of, KANU Changes," Daily Nation,

. -JJ.
i . .
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Although "soiiie..eleven^ diploraats • and -Gorrespondehts 

from socialist coimtries had be'en asked to leave' Kenya, 

some politicians—like the former KADU leader Ngala, who

com-had by this time become a powerful man in KANU- 

plained that "deporting a few members of the staffs of 

■ certain embassies, is not enough. The' Government must 

actually close the embassies that are busy infiltrating 

their 'ideologies into Kenya.

The East African Standard editorial told those

l •

,.14 4

Kenyan readers who might have thought that the 'expul

sions were unjustified not to "be stupid to cjrow over 

3 Eastern, discomfort" and that if a per.sph's "activities, 

were inimical to Kenya's interests, he will'have to go. 

Kenya cannot' afford enemres within the gates." It - 

further reminded the readers that if tha Government 

failed to do its job. people would proclaim: "What did 
,.145

K-

.if

:

we tell you?

The'KANU purge.came 

' the Communists; s^jprtly

. Minister, Njoro'ge Mungai, warned that a Commurtist coup in

4

to be identified'with 

after' the conference the Defense

'S'

• 144 Ibid.

undesirable Aliens'rExp.ellpd,." East African ■. 
r ‘ S^dara, - March 18, 1966, p. -10;.

" L . .*
4.

r-*-m. ^.
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Kenya, it would not-^sUcceed;; M)oya'.'alsp“'rejected the 

Communists and added:.- "^ybody who accepts -the work of
• , -i' ■

foreign power, or tries td bring their influence in Kenya 

is not with us. "^'^'^

What really happened at -the KANU reorganization 

did nat take Kenyan political observers with any surprise, 

^ except probably the position -that Kenyat-ta took.

Wi.-tdi the loss of hope in K'ANU-, Odinga resigned .

-V.

from his offices on April 14, and was soon followed by

two Assistant Ministers, M. Waiyaki and T.. Okelo-Odongp,

as well as thirteen trade union leaders, incltiding the 

deputy-general secretary of the Central Organization pj& 

Trade Unipns, Denis M. Akum. On’'April 25 the Minister 

for Information and Broadcasting, Achieng Onek’o, resigned, 

—and soon' there were 28 Members-of Parliament who had 

left KANU and joined the new patty, KPU? The Pres.i4ent'S 

office described these as- "a collection of frustrated
^ ’ .-7 .. .- »>

individuals" who had been brought together by "some 

mysterious undergjjpund force.,"^.^® But unlike the former

f :

f

146"Any Communist Coup Would Fail—Mungai,"
Daily Nation, March 14, 1966, p. 16.

Ibid.

148"Kenya Again a Two-Party State; Mr. Oding^ 
Breaks with KANU, Dissident Group's Plan^" African World, 
June, 1966, pp. 14,15.

}*y i-
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members of KADU who’simp.ly’ jcrined; kAsHJ .jj,-ithoiS%''a new 

. mandate from their^electors, President Kenyatta called 

for a special session of Parliaijent on April 28, which 

passed a law requiring members who had resigned from 

KANU to stand for a new re-election. \

-From the Soviet point of view, it was the very 

^ forces KANU'eliminated from the Party that ..really made 

KANU what it was. -.Soon after their elimination, Vladimir

Kudryavtsev-commented on the-conference; he explained 

that long- before -theiconference certain influential 

circles in -the party had been waging a. campaign to dis- 

credit those who favored ties, between Kenya and the so

cialist countries.. -He then identified the two leaders 

of the "reactionary" circTle: Ronald Ngaia, "the former 

leader of the self-disbanded KADU. . . who has always 

played a role of champion of ideas of the-British^ruling 

circles," and Tom Mboya, "who considered himself a sup-

.b •

*

porter of the Africari socialism" but who acted like a 

capi-talist.
149

Injiis analysi.s, ^ under the leadership of 

these two men, KANU leaders were "in fact doing every-‘w

i',
■O ■>> ■thing they can to encourage the penetration of foreign

•■150
V '' i"'- v-f'* ”

‘capi^tal into the country. 

149

4 •

a .

V. Kudryavtsev, "Zametki obozreyatelia: 
trevozhye signal," Izvestiia, March 16, 1^66, p. 2. •-.J
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Wh±J.e Kudryavts&v-was expressing-Moscow's view 

'sQ' . ■ . ■ ■ '

of .the political str,uggle in Kenya,, a .similar analysis 

was being expressed in_a' commentary by Karol Jezdinsky 

broadcast on Prague Radio,. Jezdinsky suggested, that 

KANU had been turned into a wealthy Kenyans' party, and 

continued-:

✓
The disturbed continent of African is today a 

battlefield of,revolutionary and progressive forces ■ 
and apparently Kenya is not exempt from the upheaval. • 
Political-independence celebrated with, jubilant crowds 
and drums'is,only the first stage in the'history of 
African countries, and it may mean a great deal of ^ 
almost nothing. . . . KANU has met a tense situation • 
previously unknown in independent Kenya.. -KANU is 
seriously split into what may be called a xightwing 
and a lef-twing. Both denounces the so-called 
danger of communism. ... I cannot help thinking 
■that most of these rightwing critics must be wealthy 

• men in a poor nation, who fear agrarian reform more 
than they do an improbable Communist revolution. .

-fc' -

Under such circumstances, where the Western powers were 

alleged to be ‘ collaborating with tlie conservative fotees 

in Kenya, KANU did not deserve support from progressive 

forces, particularly when.,jt became increasingly clear

that its official idetology—"African Socialism"--‘was "a

■ slightly done^up. programme for a capitalist develop- 
"152.ment.

J-
•I '*

151p;,-ague Radio, March- 1^,; '196''&'.. ' -

ISlgavrilov, "Africa: Classes, Parties and Po- 
[_ litics," op. cit,, p. 42*- ,

O .

J.
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The-Ghalleflge of. kpu,-> '•

itEven befor^e the Limuru-conference was over, 

was known that the progressive elements rejected by KANU ' i
\

had founded their own party. ' As we have seen, Kenyatta 

was one of the first to know of such plans. . For the 

first time in Kenya's political history, there, were two 

parties split alpng ideological rather than .tribal or_^ 

regional lines. When Odinga resigned from KANU and the . 

vice-presidency to lead the new party, the political pat

tern of Kenya changed significantly. Shortly thereafter, 

when KPU issued a manifesto about its■commitmeiit to so- • 

cialism, Moscow’’ gave the. new party its blessing without^, 

officially denouncing KANU.

Odinga resigned "from KANU only after several 

stages of systematic humiliation and calculated isolation

In his Apri]?'14, 1966^.resig- ■153by his KMU'colleagues. 

nation statement, Odinga tried to depict the new rulers

Stof Kenya:

. . . The ^underground.enemy has temporarily suc- 
,ceeded in creating an invincible Government, in the 
country at the hands of whom many senior people both” 
politicians and civil servants are now helpless 
prisoners. . ... . It. . . represents first interna- 

■ tional forces purely concerned with ideological ^ 
colonisation of the country and.has no genuine con- 

.f --r!»f^e:c.n'',for the development o%J the'people. . . . it. -also -

■tf-

>

^^^Attwbod, .op. cit., p. 265.^L ■ .-J
-♦

■
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■ repi^sents .commerpial interests, -largely foreign, ■ 

whosS^ primary concern is for big profits for their 
shareholders.^.

My mairi .concern in' the ias.t year'or so has been 
how the people of Kenya"can retrieve the situation 
before it is too late. ,. . .'However, wanainchi, my 
honest opinion is that the present government has 
reached a point of no return. It can only do for 
the people the little that the underground master 
allows it to do. Its guiding star has become personal
gai-n.l54

/>
Later, when Aohieng Oneko, Minister for Informa-' 

tion and Broadcasting, resigned from the 'Government and'. 

Ki^U. 1^ portrayed -the Western-oriented Kenyans as "a 

small clique of individuals who have been the cause of .
-B -

regrettable but avoidable disunity in the Cabinet," and ■ 

the country at large.

uncalled-for Motion of Confidence in. the' President and . ^

As evidence he recalled "the

the Republic of Kenya debated in Parliament" on February 

- 15, 1966, and the orgjanizing of the "phoney meeting of 

the recent iiimuru Conference" a month later. 

identified Mboya as -the head of that' clique, 

phasizing his "deep and.„personal regard for Mzee Kpnyatta 

as an old comrade, ii': he nevertheless criticized his leader-

He.-< 

While em-

'• -c

^^^"Mr. Odinga's Resignation Announcement," Re
porter, -V, No. 157 (April 22, 1966), pp. 10-11.

i- '
•155Achieng Oneko, "The Parting of the Ways," 

;:-A-fs4fia'and the World, II, No.. ^1 (June,•-1966) , p. 21,-
O ,*

156 Ibid., pp. 21, 22.

JL - 'm . .. • :
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In. the 1963> KANU Manifesto, it was stated, among 
other things, that the pafty^ aimed' at'-creating a 
democratic society based “"on African socialism. Em- 
pjiasis was placed on the word socialism "because po-' 
litical freedom, and equality are not enough. Our 
people have the right to' be free from economic ex
ploitation and social inequality. We.aim to build a 
country where men and women are motivated by a sense 
of s'ervice and not driven by greedy desire for 
personal gain."

, Who in-the present'KANU Government has the 
courage—let-alone the intent! on-'-to bring about 
social equality? What if inequality must be per7 
petuated' at'the price of foreign aid?!^^ ‘ ,

*
Oneko also revealed:

yet recovered from the campaign organised by -my own. 

colleagues- in 196 4 at Th-ika, when I first considered to' 

nationalise the Kenya Broadcasting Corporation, 

claimed to have done so because nationalization was a ■ 

Government policy. He made it clear that among his '. 

foremost' aims were "a full realisation of our socialist

V r...

"I personally suffered and have not

m15 8 He

objectives"; maintenance of the dignity of Kenyans;'"de

liberate and effective, s-tep^ to liberate them from ,the 

present economic exploitation by .'foreigners"; and the - 

"adoptation of such social, e'conomic and foreign policies'

' which will reflect tlie desire and aspirations" of Kenyans .
■'.i'

' 157Ibid., 

ISSibid.

P.. .22.
O .

J. '■■JL -m:
\
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-V..- .’ „ and'the^ East African'neigli'bdts'. ■ ■ ■n. -

He disagreed with,.,Kenyatta'a Government..gn foreign, 

affairs, land policy,,' agric^ultur.e, an^ the,East African 

Federation, and hence he felt: that his stay in the Govern

ment was an embarrassment to himself and to Kenyatta.^®^

As,might be expected, some KANU members were 

- pleased by Odinga's and Onaka's departure‘frpm-the party. 

.Minister for Commerce and Industry Mwai Kibaki remarked- 

that it was "much better for the economy. . . for those

I

0

.y ~

rpeople to be' out in the open, rather than inside the

party attempting to scare off potential invfesiors .with 
■ statements'made in the name'of KANU. "^^^ Opening the

campaign, Kenyatta,declared the tone of the Little Elec.;=.:

tion (as the election held for the KPU members came to

be called) :

The Government is determined to uphold .the--d:ule 
of law in Kenya and it will ensure that the country"'s- « 
progress is not interrupted by the dissident group 
which has*set itself up in the opposition to KANU 
and the Government-.-

I have done my part in removing these false pro
phets from parliament. They are to'return to the 

• electors for a fresh mandate. It is ug^ tO' you to en-' 
sure that they are not returned to public life.^

S' 62

< '
MSOlbid. , p. 21.

KANU and KPU: Who's Takipg Foreign Gash?" 
1_ Reporter, V, No. 15-8 (May &, 1966),, p.. 11. .

^Ibid. ■ \ '

■w .....o

161..

- J

■ \

■Iff-'-
. ■

) ■

■ ^ ■-
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KPO-''s- Declared ^Prog-ram,

<i- :
with the^founding of KPU, it was publicly stated,

for the -first time in' Kenyd, that the "African Socialism"

of Mboya and his Western advisors was a "meaningless 

phrase.

describe the policies of the KANU Government as "African 

Socialism"' would be "an insult to the intelligence of^ the 

Accordingly, KPU vowed to introduce "social

ism. as commonly understood," that is, control over the
■ * ■ ... - - 

means of production, distribution, and exchange and the

minimization of .foreign control .over•the ecoQomy.. Further,

1.163' Indeed, the KPU manifesto claimed that to

..16 4people.

if the interests of. the country demanded, KPU Would ho.fe
165hesitate to nationalize public utilities.

_
On the land issue, KPU reiterated that to the

Kenyans the end of colonialism meant the return of
... . ' . ' ’

"stolen" land, but that "African Socialism" had bsteayed' 

the cause. Instead the country was becoming indebted for ' 

about a hundred millioii dollars borrowed to pay for land 

being.taken by Ministers, civil servants, and other rich 

Kenyans. In this most crucial issue the KPU policy was':
* --c

-.166'v

K.P.U., K.P.U. Manifesto (Nairobi:- ‘■•Pan A'friCjari-f ' 
Press Ltd., 1967), p. 10.

"16 4

163

< ■

o .Ibid. .

^^,^Ibid. , pp. 15-16...leSjbid pp, 10, -23. . J.L

..
• pt ' -

I * •
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Free land willvbd distritjuted t.d the'^eediest, ' 

including squatters and those who lost their- 

lands in, the s-trugVie for independence;

•;

■-
■■

2. 'Won-citizens will not be allowed to continue in 

■ ' ownership of vast areas of highTpotential land'; ■

3. - Cooperative fanning on land taken over from 

European settlers will be encouraged;

4. ' The KPU will fight for a reduction in . the; size 

of farms held by individuals;

5. Once all farms are reduced to a size consisten-? "

with democracy and socialism,,all individual 

owners will be given maximum assistance tO'de- ^ .

• velop th^ir holdings; . ’

6. Land consolidati'on will be promoted, but only 

in a democratic manner according to the wishes 

of /the people.

- _■ KEU committed itself to rapid industrialization",

pledging to strengthen the industrial and commercial

development cbrpoi^gtion. It promised to press for' the

construction''of heavy industry an East‘■Africa-wide

basis. KPU planned to institute technical education

for. those leaving primary and s'econdary schools. A pro-
^ ••

✓

4

•: •
o.

167ibid.. , p..’ 21.
- L ... J

■ -■*
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. gram of t^hnical secondaxy'sohoals. was'prpppsed f or 

.every district, ^d^tech^cal colleges,were also planned. 

Training in science and ■techn6logy was to be emphasized
168'in university'education.

In condemning KANU's "wholesale importation of 

European-and Arne i;i can ideas'andT vhlues," KPU pledged to 

"'revitalize the best of traditional culture..^-^®.

In foreign policy, KPU promised to work with 

countries and international organizations that opposed 

colonialism, imperialism, neocolonialism, and racism.

It-also promised ,to implement the East African federation, 

about which KANU leadership had shown little enthusiasm.^^ 

The KPU official policy was aggressively anti- 

KANU and ardently pro-socialist.' KPU took its program '■ -

to the polls in June 1966.

■ -.V

f

KANU and KPU Measure Each Other's Strength in
the Little Election

The law requiring^that any M.P. who decided to 

join the new party had to go to^his constituency and seek 

a new mandate limited the number of those who might have

• 168Ibid., pp. -41, 42. ■

'^^§lbid. , pp.. Hr 12; ..ale-p, krP.U: WanancM 
-Declaration; The Programme of the Kenya People's Union*

i-'

(1965), p. 13.

.'L d -170 -I.

Ibid.-? p-.' i^.
‘‘v-- V

• .*■ ^
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G-therwi-se switched parties, because- of *th,e,-possi'&iirty of 

losing a seat and a livelihood.

Election meetings iff^ the constituencies were 

held in a tense atmosphere; the meetings of KPU were

disrupted in most- oases, with the justification that KPU 

wanted to.make Kenya Communist and was receiving money 

from socialist countries. In Moscow's view, the sharp 

struggle was, a' reflection of "the deep .desire of the

people to start important economic and 'social transforma-
,,171tion of the country.

That Moscow and Prague gave pro-KPU commentaries, 

and that the KPU candidates w^e -known to be pro-Eastern 

encouraged the focus, on ideology in the-campaign. - The 

most obvious and spectacula'f"aspect of the campaign was 

that "-in his intervention in the campaign. . . President - 

Kenyatta particularly stressed the threat of Communism 

both from elements within the country and from outside 

forces which were alleg.ed to be supporting the KPU candi- 

He as'sure4, voters -th^t ,he had geared the 

country for rapid advance by modernizing agriculture.

-■<

dates.

\T

■a

^Moscow Radio, June ll',--1966.

172
.  - '.'.Political Development in K'enyav'''. Commonwealth '

Surve, No. 18 (September 2,'1966), p. 918. ^ '

.

i_ j--j.

■ im**■»'’ ' A' h
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spurring industrialization',- proiao.ting■ tourismr^ahd carry-

-■■ ■ •■' ■■

_ing out reforms in economy, education, social services,:

housing, and heal-th. Emph'a’si'zing that such was -the only

road to stable progress, Kenyatta stated:

... I will not insult your intelligence, as the 
KPU set out to do, by promising to provide you 
tomorrow with imaginary things that are not avail
able or that cannot be financed.

■ There are some people who. suggest th.at our - 
African Socialism is of no account. They would 
have Kenya surrender to external interests, and 
put what they call "Scientific: Socialism" in its 
place-. Such people are traitors to -the cause of 
Kenyan nationalism. And as they parade themselves 
in all their -vanities, let it be remembered that 
-their leaders' were purchased with money. These 
leaders .then bought lesser men with, lesser sums of 
money. All the members of this sorry group*have' 
simply been bribed to try to betray our people into 
slavery of a new co.lonialism, more grasping and im
placable than any-thing from which we fought free.^^^

During -the height 'pt^ the campaign Kenyatta at-

. a

✓

tempted to persuade the vo-ters by producing photographs 

of what he claimed to be the new; twelve-room house qf^

He fre-174Bildad Kaggia, -the vice-president of KPU. 

quently hit upcin- -thfe fac-b -that Kaggia was building such 

' a house, which hard^j?. fitted with his avowed role of

^Kenyatta, Suffering .Without Bitterness, op.
■o - -cit. , p,. ,313.

4 -174nLittle Election: Apa-thy in Kenya," Reporter, 
17,^1966), P: n/- •*

o .

L' ■ 4.

'•-V- V
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• - champion of -fche' poor, .The-'contentiort was. -thafe^mdney oame

• from foreign Communist .sources. In addition, there were

. inferences of Kaggia's association With "uricircumciSed"

individuals—an atteirpt to-arouse one of -the worst-Kikuyu •

tribal, prejudices. Itooya; described Oding’a as a con-

•fused individual with no policy or program, "who a few

•''months ago waS' praising Mzee Kenyatta as a second God

-whom he would always follow and whom he had now.,de-

He ridiculed Odinga and KPU's "Kaggia-ism"

and their socialist program; ha pledged -tliat !KANU and

Kenya "will move towards our declared aim of d socialist 
■" • ’ / *' ■ ..... *►•.•».'

welfare state,according to our plans" and not those of• ^ 

the Communists.

n

rt •

176sorted.

In the Little Geria-ral Election -there were twerity- 

■ nine seats in contest—nineteen in -the House of Repre-

sentatives and ten'.in the Senate -. . In -the^ouse; KANU won 

twelve-with but 72,584 votes while KPU won seven with'' ' 

86,334 votes. ''In £he Senate, KANU,won eight seats with

' 61,698 votes,-while ^.PU won two_^ constituencies with 78,288 
■ 178-' ■

•4

f
■votes.

:C?
17?Douglas Rogers, "Majeri-ty of Voters We^e Aga-inst..; 

Election Rebuff for Kenya Govemmeht,"- Africa and “ 
23 (August, 1<966).,/’--.b. -5-

p. 13.

^^^David^Koff /’ "Kenya' s'Llttle'^Election, " 'Africa

* . ■ KANU:
, the::ferld7,li, .No.

176^,:
O .

Ibid.
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; Soviet “Reacfcio'fl^ to: KAigtI-KPU gplit
'•5S3'-■■ ■" ' ./ '
fiy the end of 1966 Moscow had revised its opinion -

,about the universal applicability of the Communist dictum 

that the one-party state is a me^s of .combating' the re

actionary opposition which, relying on the support of 

• foreign bapital, seeks-tb-hamper—national progress, for '

> such development was not taking place in Kenya. To the '■ 

Soviet Africanists, there was doubt that in.-countries 

striving for a non-capitalist path of-deAtelopmeh.t"/ a one- 

party system helped them consolidate all '"patriotic" 

forces, and facilitate progress; progress was only possible,

■ when.such a country,was headed by a revolutionary demo- ^ 

cratic leader. -However, they still firmly held that the 

one-party system was the orrly'efficient system to provide 

the unity of th.e purpose and diedicated leadership 

sary: .tb guide African countries to prospe'lfity. •'Poor, coun-. 

tries could riot afford..to Ipse their few educated and’ " ■

' ■ ’ “ gifted, members"because of political skimishes. Soviet 

•- Africanists'were further cprivinced that it'was only’

.. through'-the one-^party system. Under-dynamic, progressive - 

? -,1-: ; leadership, that unification of various ethnic groups

t-

.fc-

neces^

• •' «,

• could be encouraged, particularly in such countries as
€

. ■.-*> -• -i.
^Report, XI, No. 7 (Octpber, 1966); p- 60.

p.
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Kenya'.:-where ,experience''..had 'shown ,that‘st.i'i:ring''=4:rilf>a'l■ 

animosities was an'.easy game.'1̂79 Their disappointment ■

with KANU's develqpment,.as-^well as that of others in ,
i .

5;

V.

Africa (particularly Ghana's Convention People"'s Party), 

led Moscow-to announce that in -the future it would with- . 

'• hold supp.ort until assured that -the nation seeking it 

•^ad thoroughly scrutinized■the importance and proper ma

chinery of a one-party system.
t

By the end of 1966, Soviet Africanists who once 

held Jomo Kenyatta-' s name in -the highest esteem as one 

of the mos-t outstanding African leaders in the. national

liberation struggle were beginning to level critigisin^a^
■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■

him: ...

f

f

180 •

. M -

-,r-

. . . Jomo Kenyatta"was considered one of the 
most revolutionary leaders .in Africa. The imperial
ist press that once abused himis now singing his 
praises. . • ■ . .

. In 1953 a British court sentenced'Kenyatta and. 
five of his JEellow fighters, including Oneko and''"’,• . .

, Kaggia,. to hard labour. After proclamation of in
dependence; Oneko became a Minister of Kenyatta's 
governmen-t 'and Kaggia parliamentary Vice-Minister.
These men had much in^common—-'a joint struggle for 
independence of ^eir coun-try, grim years of hard 
l^our and exile.'- .Now their ways have pai;ted. and . 
they Ivave become practically class enemies. Kaggia 
and Oneko have retired and stand for Kenya's 'noh- 
capi-tfLlist development,. Kenyatta is leading the

--»

■ 'K'

a;-' .
'--.Jail,.. Teosyan, "One-Party'Systejn .in Africa, "■

■ .intentional Affairs', No. 1 (January, 1967);., p. 126. '
180

a ■

Ibid.L_' J
■*

b
•s ■.-■JX-' . . -
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{'r . 181 --country along thie reapltal-is,t; road

• Moscow's changing attitude towards K.ANU 'ahd its 

consequent endorsement-bf-’KP-U also resulted from the, fact 

that KANU did not follow the policy it had outlined in.

The KAMU Government ’did notits ,196,3 election program, 

keep'its promise to dismantle the large farms of.the

Europeans and .resettle African farmers on teat land, so 

the problem of teerriployment, closely, connected with 

agricultufe-, ' became '-more and mare acute -with no solution 

Despite •m.any economic danger signals, the 

KANU Gqve'rnment abandpned its., long-promised "socialism"

. and embarked on the road to capitalism as ’a-means of dej’ 

veloping the’ cities and the countryside. Moreover, KANU 

paid only lip service rat^r than rendering active' sup- . 

port to the freedom fighters on tee continent who were 

struggling for their countries' liberation, contraf;^ to . 

its 1963 vow. It looked as if KANU, after absorbing'

KADU had swung to the .right and had opened tee door to 

foreign capital, t^us-making Kenya more dependent on the

Some KANJJ leaders formed partner-

in.„sight.

.V

f

:

'•••. •

» ^
V- ' West than ever before.

ships to acquire•property in the capitalist fashion, 

whereupon they began to contradict their. earlier radical* •"*

*5-' '

•V . - -r
o .

^^^Tomilin,. "The Intelligentsia of Tropical Africa," 
p. 39. ,op. ■ cit JL • /

r ■ ■
■ ' ^

r Vr- v .
...
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The general: JjQri'ti-cal--atmosphere tKat pre- 

■‘.vailed from independence through 196 7 had-given rise to 

several colonialist', imperialist, and neocolonialist plots 

against the progressive wing of KANU.^®,^ Under these 

circumstances, the formation of KPU to cai;ry on the fight

■ postures. ■

that had-been initiated by KANU was Welcomed by Moscow.

Moscow's continued support of ^KPU worried %ANU __ 

and_ the’Kenya Government,: and from'-time to time they even, 

resolved to use violent means to destroy its influence.

An example of this was carried in an editorial of -the

Reporter, the largest East African magazine: ■ J ..

■ According to newspaper reports, wjhich have not' 
been denied, Kenya's Minister for Labour, Dr. J...G. 
Kiaho., was resently involved 'in a disgraceful inci- ^ 
dent in his own constijtyency, Murang'a. - .

. . . a gang of thugs led by the Minister went ■■ 
to the local'offices of the Kenya People's Union, 
forced the door open, entered, and proceeded to 

' ransack the- office, destroying files ^d papers.-
.We- af'e’ amazed that a Minister in &e Goyeryme«'t 

could have given his support to such acts of ' 
hooliganism. We are also surprised -that -the police 
in -the vicinity who witnessed the incidents made no ‘ 
attempt to stop it, • ^d that no arres-ts were made.

The issue here is whether Kenya is going to be., 
ruled according <j^o the rule, of law, or whether the . 
branches of -the ruling party are going to'be- 
couraged by -Uie Minister's exairiple to plunge -the 
.country into -an era of political savagery, reminiscent 
of the rule of the Nazis 'in Germany or the Fascists in

en-

■ Baryshnikov, .."Ees< Afriba diid; the Develop- ^ '
.ment Paths," International Affairs> No. 2 (February, “
1968), pp. 78, 79. Also, A. V. Kiva, "Nats.ional'nyi■ '

I soiuz afrikatsev kenii," Narody Azii i A-friki, No. 3 
(1968) ,.pp; 4-1-43. - ♦

J
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- Italy-'or the antics'.of 'the Red; Guards in .S^mmunist .
■China-^83 . ■ - ■ ' ■; ...

This incident was 6ne o'f' se'Veral'in which-Government 

Ministers pas5<fcicipated, reportedly carried out in dif-

Considering such developments,, it was . 

evident that the two-party s'ystem in Kenya had a long 

^way to go to achieve, stability.

ferent districts.

t

From Purge and Expulsions to Propaganda

Official Kenyan anti-Communist sentiments 

reached such a proportion that in March 1965, the Kenya . 

Government declared eleven' pro-Communist foreighers 

persona non grata. The Soviet Union, home of five of 

the eleven diploma.tic and journalistic expulsions, had
4‘..

not been given any reason for Kenya Government action,

and its Embassy in Nairobi announced that these actions 
■' ' . : ■ 
"could not be considered otherwise than uhfriendly^hpWards

ttl84 Soliakov of" the Tass news '

agency, who had been in K^nya for two years, said Uiat on

being asked to leavet::he was told fhat he was considered a

danger to Kenya's national security;-but he himself con-^

sidered -the decision to'be based on "the campaign of

J

'•/
the Soviet Union.

'v

t' ,183..fReporter, VI, No. 18^,'(Julj--14v .1967) , p. 1,

KANU Purge. . . and Deportatioiis," Reporter, 
|_V, No.- 15-5 (March 25, .1966) ,-p. 9;

o .

184n

J4

' •••:'
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slander la;^,ched in the press against Sddl'alist coun

tries" and as " cleans e.videnc^,. of .the existence of- forces
t e* J

here which are against friendship and qooperation. between

He claimed that the ex-
185

Kenya and the Soviet Union." 

pulsions were without.foundation. 

director--Dmitrii Goriunov^^®—sent a telegram to Kenya's

The Tass- general

Minister of Home Affairs, Daniel Afap Moi, strongly pro-

testing that Soliakov's expulsion from'Kenya could not 

be justified by facts.

The Western press continued to publish items to
V

the effect that the Soviets and the Chinese had ehanneled 

funds through left-wing KMU members in order to erode 

Kenyatta's leadership. On March 23, Arap-Moi said that a 

total sum of cif 400,000 had been distributed between 1964 

and the end of 1965 by foreign elements (mainly by the 

Soviets an.d the Chinese) to some politicians in Kenyat'i'n. ■ 

efforts to subvert the Kenya Government. He accused them

.>■

■ of "misusing their diplomatic privileges to subvert the

■ ^^^"The KAN^ Party Conference," op. di.

186

. Ambassador’ to Kenya.

187^ass, March 19, 196.6; ^lso,.J'Tas.s Protest," .. .
■ Sovil^ewsTl^. ■■5256 (March 25, 1966) ,. p." 156 . Leonid '„ ''
Goliakov and Zdenel Kubes of Czechoslovak News Agency 
-piayed—a- big role in helping -to found the Kenya News 

|_ Agency in its early days.^

One year later he succeeded Lavrov as Soviet■C>

J
, _■
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- • The Sovie;t le,aders-.whQ ,had placed much thop^ in
. ■—‘ ^ ' •

Kenya and Ghana, among other countries in Africa, 

realized by early 1966 that "the imperialists direct their 

blows especially against the advanced countries of- Africa" 

and that what had actually happened in Kenya- "may serve as 

another example of the scheming of imperialists in

Since the Soviet Union demanded explanations 

and,the Kenya Government gave none—except that it was , 

"suspicious" of the persons expelled—some people wondered • 

if Western powers had anything to do with the ejipulsions. 

The American Ambassador in Kenya wrote in his memoirs:

s. .

m189Africa.

*■

. . i to the people who ask me if we'd had anything 
to do with the expulsions-r-1 pointed out that ob— ' 
yiously we wanted to win the return match, 
is that the Kenyan police had asked us to verify 
their suspicions that certain people were not what 
they pretended to be,, and we had, obligingly 

. their names against our files.

The truth '

checked

As Soviet journalist lu. Kharlamov noted, rela

tions between Kenya and -Somalia had sharply deteriorated 

during June due to borater disputes dating back to co-
. H- • ‘ * ■ ’V '

However, he was surprised to see some of
.S'

lonial days.
■e>'

• 188uKenya Home Minister's Warning to Foreign' En
voys: 400,000 for Subversion—Gpvt. will fake Action,"
■Da&L^r^'mtibn/- March 24„ 1966 , p.- I, -

^^■%oscow Radio, April-25, 1966.

• ^■^°Attwood,* op. C3?t:,- p, 268.
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the Kenyan ,^,ess and political lehdeis trying to ascribe 

the involvement of tlje .Soviet..Union, in these conflicts.

He asserted that-the Soviet poiicy with.respect to.

African countries that had., just freed themselves, from the 

colonialist yb^e was one of • friendly relations and eco-^ 

nomic and political assistance to help them.overcome, the 

consequences of colonial. rule. After stating "that Soviet..'

policy towards both Kenya and Somalia was based on the 

same principles, he wrote;
-b -

Who is interested in the anti-Soviet propaganda, 
being waged in Kenya? Who stands to gain by ^n ag
gravation of relations between Kenya and its » ...
neighbors? There is only one answer to this—the 
•former masters of Eastern Africa aiid American im
perialism, the leaders of nepcolonialists, who are 
virtually interested in dividing countries of the 
African continent in order- to be able to continue ' - 
to impose their will on them.191 . .

The concern of the Soviets in the controversy

was to educate Kenyans about the principles upon whieh-'^

the foreign policy of the Soviet Union was based. The

most important of these-principles was claimed to be that

•w

of noninterference in .'^he internai affairs of other na- 

tions.
»■•

Soviet spokesmen asked—the people of Kenya not to 

_allow the foreign newspaper publishers in their country■o ■'

i"' '‘-f

. Kharlanov, . "s' chuzhogo golosa,-” Pravda, •"
June 29, 1966, p'. ‘5.. Also, Tass, June 29, 1966; and "At
tacks on'USSR in Kenya Newspapers," Soviet News, No. 5292 

l_ (July 1, 1966), p.^8.
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to crfedte ^sagreements'between their cou-ntry,

Soviet Union by playing'on their emotions. On that issue

Viktor Petrov raised the'following argument to African 

listeners- on his Moscow Radio broadcast:

In recent days, my attention has been attracted 
by several articles published in Kenyan'apers . To 
tell the truth, reading--these articlee^has not 
pleased me in the least-ibecause they contain' comments 
which are not in line with facts—indeed 'some of them 
are quite laughable. Some of these comments which . 
deal with my homeland say that -the'presence of. the 
Soviet Embassy near the Kenyan Armed. Forces head- - 
quarters endangers tlie security of the coxintry. Fol
lowing this, line of logic, Soviet newspapers should '■*> ■ 
have been entitled for the past forty years to write ■ 
that the British Embassy endangers the safety of the 
Soviet Government, because out of the'windows* of, the 
British Embassy one has a nice view of the Kremlin 
in Moscow, the headquarters of the Soviet Government 
.... Considering these articles you will" discover 
that Kenyan newspapers have, in my opinion, embarked 
on a vast campaign with_an obvious purpose, to 
[undermine] the principles upon which relations be
tween the Soviet Union and othet countries are based 
.... the Soviet Union has always [espoused] the <

' principles/of observance of. npninterfegence in '
• internal a‘ffairs of other countries. 192'

According to V. Popov, the charges .about an al

leged Soviet menace to-East Africa were inventions of. 

colonialists and'neoctilonia.iists-, headed by the United
r.-.

V.

Iv.. ^^'^Moscow Radio,. June 27, 1966. This Red scare
was intens'ified by the Daily Natjon of May 5, 1966 ,whos,f 

■ ' front page was entitled "Russians, Chinese will haVe to 
move:'-; Government Embassy Probe.This was accompanied 

• .''by'shewing Kenya. Army headq.uarterg ahd- its proximijiy - 
to both Chinese.and Soviet enbassies. The paper further 
alleged that Kenya Army headquarters could be easily 
scrutinized from the windows of these embassies.

0
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. ^ S.fates,- Who-were striving, at'al-1 posts to^.ciivert atten-

tion.from their own intrigues in Africa.

. _ that the July 25, 1966 issue of 'ffie-American weekly News-

week had-published data on Somalia's' armed forces. He 

claimed^ that the Newsweek data about Soviet arms and 

specialists in the Somalian army, as well as the strength

;
He pointed out

6f -the army, which was 'allegedly spearheaded .against

Popov's main concern19 3.Kenya, was obviously invented, 

was thaf the figures in the Newsweek article were ,
■Ik. ■' •,h-r suspiciously similar to those published in -the I^enyan 

papers Daily Nation and Sunday Nation. He argned that, 

since they, nearly coincided, they must have been taken

from the s.ame source, "a very dirty and murky one—a

source stirred up by the dirty hands of neocolonial- 
,,194

The controversy, from -the Soviet viewpoint,
V ■ ■ ■

did not really* concern or even reach the people of Kgn^a; 

however, during the time of hostilities in which soldiers

ists.

and-"innocent Kenyans were injured and killed', the news

paper reports made a difference-.. At such a moment Soviet
S'.'

193_ V. Popov, "Iz odnogo mutnogo istochnika,"
Krasnaia Z.vezda, August 10, 19.66, p. 3; Tass (Interna- 

■ tional Service in English), August 9, 1966, in pB:>- USS'R 
■ & EE,.-.No. 155 (August 11, 1966) , bb 13, 14 and "Neo- 
~olQad^ist, Lies About .Kenya-Somaii Differences, " Soviet 
ewsT^o. 5306 (August 17, 1966) ,‘p. 76. ' ■ -

■0

i^^ibid.
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r -.1-arms -to’Somalia were pointed at as a major fac-ttor fnsj^ir-
- ' ■ '■ ■ ■■ ■■ -

ing. the Spmalis.

, When at last,. in-'November 1967, the two neighbors

signed an ■agreement on the border dispute, the exchanges 

between President Podgorny and Keriyat''ta showed a feeling 

of relief.: .
•

✓ The agreement between the Governments of the 
repubiic of Kenya and the Republic of Somalia 
achieved .in Arusha with the participation of the 

■ President ,of the Republic of Zambia, is an .important ' 
contribution to the cause of s'treng^thening the unity 
and consolidating of A,frican states and to the .cause ^ 
of consolidating peace throughout the world.195

The End of Activism

As 1966 ended, the-Soviet authorities concluded, 

that "in. . . Kenya, domest^ reaction, .with -the support- ^

of -the imperialist has hit out at.. . . the left-wing 

fbrces,"^^® and that any attempt to identify the Soviet 

■■Union, .with those left-wing forces did not improve ffdViet^... 

Kenyan relations. The-Soviets had come to accept that : 

when they came to Kenya'in the early I960 's they did^so 

under, considerable disadvantage'but, nevertheless had made
vr

7 ■ ^Nairobi Radio, November 24, 1967.

Brutents, "African Revolution:
-i P-t-.nbjWs. ". International Af fairg. No:-^3, (1967) , p.

R '' ,196k. Gains and
20.,
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n-otabie advances despite'ttte itfessiye,- pecyasive., -and-aong-T' 

established Western presence.,
, ■ -/J t.' -

their activities, the Soviets^ thought it'wise not to force 

their way into what .they perceived as'a determination to 

. end the Soviet-Kenyan relations.' Rather than be forced

n

After being forced to limit

'• V4

■into a humiliating situation by antagonistic^elements•in 

' Kenyan, ruling circles', they changed their strategy, from 

that of'-pbsitive acti'tism to a policy of limited commit-'

ment aind "wait ansee." • . ■ ^
, ■ ....

Under th'e changed circumstances, 'communications

■ and contact between the two countries became raye. The-

length of-■visits, beiCf^e'shorter. Th'e visit of members of a

'■ " Soviet parliamenta^ry delegation led by lu. I. Paletskis,

chairman of the Nationalities of the Supreme Soviets,- ar-

... rived in Kenya on April 28, 1967, -held brief talks with

the speaker of the, Kenya National, Assembly, and on the
following day left for Lusaka, Zambia.^ But a new low" - ■

4

ebb of Soviet-Kenyan relations was about to be reached.

Government announced that-its
s ,

S. Lavrov—was'being re-

i:
.In May the ^pviet 

first "Amfiassador to Kenya—V.
• •. », r--

' \r .
i '

■C? •
'l?’^"Znako.mstvo. s”"parlamentom," l2vestiia,y.Apri..l

i"-30.,.;1967, p. 3.
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~1,r 19-8 Whgn;th‘e ney Soviet 

bassador was received^by K-enyatta, he handed the Presi

dent a bank check of fijve thousand shillings for a 

hospital being built at Gatundu^—Kenyatta's home vil-

placed-by Ditiitrii Goriuhov.'

199lage.

In-the meantime the Soviet Government's overtures 

f6r friendship'and cooperation with, the Kenya.government 

in limited arSas such as scientific research, medical 

technology, and occasional participatioh in the National ■ 

Youth Organization were continuing-, but on a very limited 

basis. Those activities were intended, wherever diplomacy 

made it possible, to keep alive otherwise weakening' Soviet-^ 

Kenyan relations. ... ■

It was to be expected'T under these circumstances,

, that 'Kenyatta did not speak positively of Soviet-Kenyan

For example, when he'addressed a- mass' rally..^in 

Nairobi on‘Kenyatta Day, in October.1967, he attacked KPU 

and the Soviet Union and other socialist countries, sayingi.

>. -

f

relations.

l^.^Pravdar May 23-, 1967, p.’ 7; also, Iz,Vesti.ia, .
9 Goriunov was' the chief editor 
jien assistant editor of-Pravda,

May 24, 1967, p. 6, ia-1
_pf Koms omo H s kaia Pr avda f _ _ _ _

■ and from,1960 to.1967 he Was the General Director of Tass.
■ci

199 Izvestiia, May 28, 1967, p. 1.
< ■ -•% -U., » .
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_"We 'have- already discovered ,€heir plans ., . Vfe .know their 

associates, with whom^they-have been consulting."

- NeverUieless, Kenyatta did-seid "a message of congratula-

y ■

-r' -

tions to Podgorny on the occasion of the anniversary of 

.the Great October Socialist Revolution:

I look forward to the continuation of the friendly 
relations which exist between our two countries, and 

^ express the'hope that our people will work..hand in 
hand in the promotion of good will and peace in the
world.201

While things looked comparatively peaceful on the 

surface, it was later made known why Kenyatta had referred^ , 

to the KPU and "their associates" who "wanted td-Wring a 

revolution to the whole of East Africa," had he not

Responding to a question

about a Soviet spy, Loginov, “tfie Kenyan vice-president and- 

Minister of Home Affairs, arap Moi, told members of the, 

Kenya National Assembly that Loginov'was "an 'active mentoer 

of the Russian intelligence service. . . probably in charge
..203

..202"discovered their secrets.

>!■

of their operations in East ^Africa. Bekhteyev, a col

league of Loginov, arapfe.Moi told the. Chamber, had hurriedly
/•

• 'v;
200Kenyatta, Suffering Without Bitterness, op. cit • f

"p.: 344.:
♦i

Radio, November 7, 
" . . . . . . < ••

1967.
■i :r..'.i er .Loc. cit.

203ibid.
J'L ' .
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left for Moscow when'^e .'arrest "of. Ltoginov^became known, 

be.fore the Kenya security •organization "had^ad an oppor- 

- ttinity of identifying his -wide tange of contacts in this 

There were some people in Kenya who felt, 

as one member put.it, that Soviet diplomats were abusing 

th'eir privileged positions to interfere in the in-ternal 

affairs of Kenya. These people asked:

r

,.20-4country.

S.

"Why did.the
*r

Governmen-f not take action to arrest even those who-made

contact with him [Loginov] or, if possible, close down 

the Russian Embassy in Nairobi?"
. fc- -

At -this time many 

Kenyan leaders saw .little if any good to be said I'or the 

They were satisfied with Western aid.Soviet-side. The

economic report of mid-1966-had been very encouraging.

W. W. Rostow on Kenya's deveXopment struck a responsive
4> ’

chord:, "Kenya's development is on the launching pad.
¥

In the past -two' years [since mid-196'4] the nation has,..;„.v 

been geared for accelerated development and is now ready 

to take-off into self-sustained growth.

Western-oriented Kenyans praised th^ report, the Easfefn- 

oriented ones saw .nothing to be happy about, since the

u205 While the^

•s-:

•i'

• ^Official Report, National Assembly, XII-,.‘--i>art"2j r-f 
S-th Sess. (December 22, 1967), col. 3695. ' Also, "Home 
.MinA.s±ei;., Moi.I,s Disclosure in Na1;io|i,al-Adsenlbly : Russian.- -’ ' '
was in'^nya to Spy," Daily Nation’ (March 23, 1966), p. if

• ^°^"Boom Time: Kehya'About to Take-Off," Reporter,
No. 15.9 (May 20-/. 1966) A pp'. 22-23'.l-v.
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,* it seemed,' was again run^'^y foreigners.country' s' eco^my

Moscow's Reflection bn Kenya;' Changes^of
Attitude But No Loss of Hope

By early 1966 Soviet Africanists had come .to the' 

conclusion that forces of reaction were taking control in 

Kenya. However, they were also aware of progressive
f

forces that were active even though' out numbered. .• A 

commentary by Moscow Radio made the following analysis of 

Kenya's socioeconomic and political scene:

KANU. . . has never been united. It has within 
its ranks very.conservative politicians who see in 
the maintenance of close relations with imperialist, 
powers the guarantee of their own prosperity. But 
it also contains people who are convinced of the 

• need for social and economic reform and who are in
dignant that foreign capital controls the economy 
of the country as it di'd in^the past and- who are 
displeased with the, extremely slow rate of agrarian
reform.206

In th^e opinion of Soviet Africanists., the reactionaries - 

in Kenya were determined to go to any lengths to make 

Kenya a capitalist--country. They claimed that Mboya 

was using the term "African Socialism" to encourage
s' ' , ,

■ ' Vj, capitalist development while his fellow -part^ members

w.e>be joining him in using anti-Communism as a weapon to

■ 'discredit those who advocated the inclusion of socialist

■ cduntffi^isd.n Kenya's foreign policy

r ■

•I

'
a -

o .

^^^Mos.cow Radio, ljarch.s 11, .2.1^ and-25, 1966. . J.L
V-
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The c^elopments "in Kenya> -whereby; some. lumbers 

of the intelligentsia beg^", to sh^re ecpnomic^enefits '

'of the country with the European“and Asian community, was- 

hardly a social revolution, in the Communist terminology. 

Soviets insisted that "no social revolution can be truly 

assessed only from the -point of view of revolution in 

economy, without considering revolution in politics and 

In the views of Soviet -Africanists ■, the1.207ideology.

problems that the Kenyans' were experiencing’ in mid-1966

were mainly those in the political and ideological

.aspects:

The internal political struggle within Kenya 
African National Union (KANU) has risen to a high 
pitch. Because it is so diverse socially, its of
ficial ideoiogy--a national^, variant. of "African 
Socialism"—does not have the unanimous support^
The "Kenya Socialism" programme isv in fact, a 
slightly dohe-up programme for capitalist develop
ment. . . . ^ . . . . < ^

. . .' Party secretaries were often appointed ... 
from the top' on the strength of the personal trust.- ■ : -. 
In some places the party leaders selected their 
subordinates from among their friends and relatives.

■ Such men could not, of course, 'hope to enjoy 
presti-ge and authority among rank-and-file members 
of the party and th^e people at large..

-...-. f......'. . . . . . .\ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Furthermore, the mass organizations,* which some- 
’ times united nearly the whole of .the adult population

of the country, were highly iinwieldy. Even on the 
. assumption that that all members of the party hold

■f ■ .

. and; F. I. Kulikova, "Teoriia i prakitika nekajiilistiches- 
I koqo putt- razvitiia," Narpdy, Aziia i .Afriki, No. 4 (1966) , i 
L—_ 52-. ^ ■- ■

'i o
K. 'Vaihtsvaig, L. M. 'Gataullina, F. G. Kim,

P-
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the ■ same pjalitical views > it is--extremely/difficult in 
practice carry on serious party educational work a- 

, mong"-.the whole populatibn. _ , _ ■ ■
It is not only a.matter of "class differences. It 

should be borne in mind that''the. broad'masses of the 
African population have inherited a cultural back
wardness from colonial days. Most people in y.oung 
African countries have not yet been freed from predu- 
dice and superstition, and are .still under strong 

, influence of tribal chiefs, missionaries, etc.
Here: is a picture which is typical of most 

^ African countries. . . on one hand, there [is] a 
passive mass' of population which was the foundation ' 
of the .ruling party, but which in fact exercised no 
influence in the course of state affairs and took 
'ho part in political life; and on the, other, a rela
tively narrow section of the party cadres and 
activists who had no close ties with the masses, but 
who decided the country's future and determined the 
party's political life. The situation was aggravated 
by the differences both social and ethnic in tills , . 
section. Its members often held opposite political 
views (although open statements against official"

208programmes were rare.

Under these conditions_,^it was not difficult for

neocolonialism to impose itself; in fact, it was invited

As a danger to the natioptal-li.bera-from'some quarters.

tioh movement, it was much more complex because, unlike 

in the,struggle against colonialism, a rifle alone was 

not sufficient to counter it.^*^^ Soviet theoreticians 

■ claimed that .neocolonialism was a very well thou^t out

208^; Gavrilov, "Africa: Classes, Parties and 
■ Politics," International Affairs, ilo. 7 (July, 1966) ,''pp. 
42-43. - •

Fetov, "The -Strategy of Neo-Colonialism," .
. Neo-Colonialism—The Bitterest Enemy of the Young Coun-

I tries (Moscow: Novosti News Agency Publishing House, 1965i) ,
■ .■ .. -r

a .
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strategy fot,,^ving capitalism, and that amCng "its chief

aims are tO-establish ,the UAliroited power-of^^e monopo- 

lies and to transform the economically less.developed 

countries once more into a rare zone of imperialism.

In the view of Soviet Africanists, Kenya was “ 

making great progress economically, but the future still 

looked grim because of the capitalist path of -develop- 

This subject was also of great concern among the 

According to a report of a Working

,.210

ment.

Kenyans themselves.

Party in Kenya under the auspices of the Department of 

Christian Education and Training of the National Ciaristian .

Council of Kenya, there were many areas where foreign 

control was. felt to be to Kenya's disadvantage, 

frustration of the Kenyan nationalists was revealed by

John, Nottingham, publishing, director of the East Africa
*

Pub-lisfiing House, Nairobi, 

tinu'ed control of their economies and even of their 

ideologies by either the'former colonial power or one of ^ 

the super-powers -and'lihat "this ls'. . . more frightening

in that books are perhaps the most powerful'political, 

cultural, ideological and educational weapons that the

One

‘f.
His concern was "the con-

i , ■ pp. 22, 23.

L J-•*
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world has y^, seen. -'

There were .other .Kenyans.who felt th*t economic

blessings had also sown Seeds of inequalities that, re- ..

suited in the emergence of classes in Kenyan society—a

clear danger to-African Socialism: , ■

There is a clear class division in Kenya's society 
which is based largely on the share of economic 
wealth of the nation. ’Kenya's society provides —
a very good example of the haves and the have-nots.
. . . There is clear evidence of a few African 
political ^d bureaucratic elite who are slowly 
merging with the commercial'elite to form an apex 
at the top of the socio-political and economic elite, 
while the majority of Africans linger helplessly be
low. . . . This trend may defeat the very tenet of • 
African Socialism which in; effect may lead £o»-another 
revolution of an unanticipated nature and which may 
end up in the disintegration of the whole Kenya so-
ciety.?12

'y -

Like Soviet Africhnists, the-Working Party disapproved’ •• 

the path of development the Kenya Government was pursuing 

by the end of 1966; it recommended. that the?S3overnment ‘

had to.change that course, predicting, that otherwise:, '■

' A purely ecoriSmic logic of national growth would 
probably lead, in a "decade or so, to the consoli- > 
.dation of a professional, managerial and political 
elite. Land-o^in'i§', business'ownership, and po
litical ""power would increasingly.converge, ^d’the 
tax structure will be neither stringent enough in 
its application, nor sufficiently progressive in 
principle, to dislodge these -accumulations of wealth— 
and power. Meanwhile, all arovind Nairobi, Kis’uinu

• . ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■

. _ ■■ ^

211who Controls Industry In Kenya? Report of A 
Working Party (Nairobi: East African Pi±)lishlng House, 
1968), pp. 215, . 216. J
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Mombasa, slum areas-of endemic poverty will be 

rapidly ■^towing, and settling into a se'lf-gerpetuat-^
. ing misery. Measures against the urban unemployed 
will become ihcreasingiy pdnitive, as urffest and 
crime make the streets'un'safe, and illegal squatting 
upsets city planning, and ruffles civic prideElse- 
—(^Herfe in the country,- there will be prosperious, 
provinces, where the progress of coffee and tea. 
farmers conceals the impoverishment of a.growing 
number of marginal landless ladaoufers,'dependent upon - 
casual-work at the barest subsistence wage, 
there will also be less fertile regions, where a 
traditional way of life sinks in gradual .deg;cadation 
and neglect, as the more ambitious young people seek 
their future elsewhere. On the settlement schemes, 
the smallholder will have disappeared. Industrial 
development will have become frankly dependent upon, 
an alliance of government capital with foreign 
technical skill, against which the enterprising.
Kenya craftsman will not be able to compete, 
national economy will be making encouraging-ptogress; 
but the nation will be falling apart.213 \

and

But ■

.
■*' ~

The
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^ '

I

213ibid'. , pp. 261-262.
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■ CONCLUSION 
. :■ ..•■

• After examining.the Kenyan iritfelli^ehtsia and

its relations with the Soyiet Union, it is evident'that „

• the active, leftists approached the Soviet Union as an < 

all^ in their struggle against colonialism and imperial

ism. Since in the late 1950's and even in the early 

i960's the British colonial masters .in Kenya opposed^^the 

Soviet overtures to Kenya, it was- up to the Kenyans tb-^ 

maneuver their way illegally to the USSR. ■-

In' the beginrjing, relations received a big Soost', 

as colonialism was associated with- the West and was 

viewed as an evil, while sociay^m was a popular, sign of. , 

■hope. Also, the West's attempt to .close reia^tions be- 

tween'Africa and -the East' increased the Kenyajj^ ' - 

curibsity. Furthermore, the Soviet leadership, headed 

by the jubilant Nikita Khrushchev, remarkably revital

ized its foreign policy and' approached Kenyans with con-!

From periodic contacts/ the

Soyiet.leaders were impressed that the leftist intelli- 

' ge'ntsia showed encouraging evidence' of. assimilating s®-

■y

fidence and decisiveness.

piallsibisi^.as. 5* Even in colonial dayfe.'So-viet-Kenyan rela- 

tions seemed to grow stronger. To the British,.'this was

^a direct challenge md .th«y resolved -that such relations ' J
'V
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must not -come about at the .expe:iisg:rof their inf iuence” in 

Kenya- Yet as Kenya's^ independence neared, an en- 

' thusiastic spirit of. independenee and a des'^ire to estab-

n-,.

■ t,

lish relations with all countries, Kenyan leaders aspired 

to diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union. ■

After relations reached their highest point in 

1/63/64, the delay of the promised Soviet assistance to ^ 

Kenya gave the critics of the Soviet Union an opportunity 

to intensify their attacks. Unfortunately, Kenya was no 

longer a two-party state, and the criticism that once 

from the Western-oriented opposition.party,. RADU, 

began to come from the Government itself—I^U. 

the Kenya Government.strongly stressed the threat of Com- 

mimism^—both inside and outsTde Kenya—and, of course.

came

By 1966 ■

this, was basically an attack on the Soviet Union.

Tom Mboya, a strong advocate' of a tern brand 

of socialism, used his magnetic organizing ability to at-

He eventually

-r

tract the majority of Kenyans to his.side, 

succeeded in making hig socialism, official, but not with-

out bitter opposition from those* Kenyans who saw their

■goal as scientific socialism.
■ ", - , "

Largely because of the growth KANU.had shown

, it seemed to have enhraced elements ranking it»

I ' among the most progressive parties in Africa.*

1

■Its'-'first
J

V
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1r
. • manifesto’inaluded th'e essenfeials -jof ; socialist 'doctrines.

■ ■■ '■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '■ ’ ' •'■■■

It was the expectation of the Soviet Union and the left-

. wing Kenyans that KANU would Jpecome even more radical
•• .. •

after independence, but this did not happen. Despite ad

vice from the'Soviets the party did not- evolve from the
f - ■ ■■

mass qrganization that led the country to’independence; 

it was most effective in 1963 and 1964, but after that 

lost its progressive aspects. ' The major reason for the. 

loss of its eariier vitality was that after KADU dissolved 

itself voluntarily and joined KANU, the conservative ele- 

ments from both parties formed a powerful group wi.thin 

KANU that forced it to follow a Western-oriented policy. 

The socialist elements kept pressuring to make changes

r

within the party; when no su-ehr trend seemed to have any * 

chances of success a few of these militants founded the 

Marxist-Leninist Kenya Socialist.Party in .19^5, but. this

. . short-lived organization did not gather momentum because' 

most of its ideological comrades were still in KANU hoping

to institute changes. In early 1966,-when the socialist-
• <ffi" . . . . > ^

V minded radicals in KANU were forrred out of the party, they
^^ocialist-'■founded the Kenya People's Unions,- a

thereafter KANU- began to accuse the KPU of bringing”'Corn-

party. Soon

••
■'mufliim'^lrom Jloscow to Kenya.

■■

■: •

o .

Soviet influence did penetrate a wide range of ' J■L ■

• > 4%
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r - .1 ■_ Kenyan leadership, particularly'as .r<egards education, ■

rapid industrialization, reorganization- of land'ownership
• ■

and other social transformation^.'",-The Soviet Union

temporarily succeeded in, offering itself as a model in 

overcoming the problems of development blamed on the 

British and the West in gene.ral. This changed 

drastically when the Soviet Union did not respond 

swiftly to fulfill the agreements reached with Kenyan 

. authorities a short time earlier. The West trumped the 

Soviet Union by offering its services on better terifis.

This experience made the reputation of the Soviet Union 

suffer greatly among Government officials; it suffered 

even more when similar experiences in Guinea and Ghana 

were brought into the picture. —fitt while Soviet-Kenyan

collaboration was not totally eliminated, the enthusiastic
# ■ ■

talk of comprehensive collaboration constantly^entiohed

in 1^63 and 1964 had declined a great deal by the end of .

1966'r Kenya had come to reject Moscow altogether and

was -looking more and more to the West.
• ■' »

The Sb^iet setback in Kenya, was largely due to 

i-Kertya's economic" depletion, which Soviet aid was incapable 

o'f correcting on such short notice. This was made much.

dffc^Stilt because of-Kenya'^s large European’.popula- ’ o 

tion of some sixty thousand and another two hundred
. . ' <(5' - ■' " ' ■

■».. .
•.S’ “

. .
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■ 1

r thousand Asians ,• as well as ,man.y Af ric^s- who- looked to • "
the West'for -SB^eir supplies of certain consumer goods that ;

they could not be denried. The ^oyiet Union was not in the 

position to assume this task, in addition "to helping Kenya 

in its industrial development. What the Soviet Union was 

prepared for at first was limited to politics and ideology 

—tl>e things Kenya wanted to handle itself. When the West 

embarked on -a. program of aid for comprehensive economic 

development, it immediately moved into the areas of poli

tics and' ideology, ensuring its stability and 'leading to 

an all around loss for the Soviet Union, at least foj: the

. *■

1960's.

From the radical, nationalists' point of view,
' i ^

this Western domination was regrettable. They protested' ■ 

that the Western countries continued to'treat them as

childlike creatures,, claiming that they had erf^jugh sense
1

to realize that the destiny of Africa was at stake—not 

simply the fortunes'cf Kenya'. However, they knew that 

Kenyans were divided—first on racial lines and then on.

■ >,tribal and sertfitribal lines—and yiis*made cooperation 

extremely difficult.. In. the meantime, tribal antagonism 

"was growing, wittingly or unwittingly supported by' soife 

seilis’Fi:^"‘ft^iticlans. Along this line; all softs of fears ■ 

■—suqh as the fear of being attacked by political enemies

-i' -»•
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1from withia’and'without--^were iiVereasing by bbimds. -Out 

of this suspicion and distrus.t, and particularly with the 

./" threats of Communist coup d'etat?' ,^Kenyans became confused 

about their, national goals. . In the meanti^, greedy 

leaders began to .rely more and more on their Western cbl-. 

laborators, while expressing fear on imperialism from the

East.?

The Kenyan socialists were determined to broaden . 

their ideological .offensive and pointed out that the 

ruling intelligentsia had divorced itself from'the masses 

and had decided to maintain its own orbit. In this case 

they referred to Mboya's "African Socialism," particularly 

what it had. tried to hide and distort. The best example 

was land, communalism, .which was-rexpected to pave the way ■ ■ 

to socialism. Instead,,African leadership gave land
■■ i

consolidation new emphasis; part of - ths'-result^as that 

the national consciousness, which Was in its embryonic 

stages among the peasantry, reverted to individualism. In 

the -meantime, the intell:^entsia, expected to guide the 

African peasantry to socialism, began to take over*^ parts 

■■ ''■of'■■'formerly European farms, These members of the intelli

gentsia not only betrayed their socialist objectives," but 

also dep^^^d the peasantry of leadership.

I peasantry were given a share of the prize by the rightist

■>>. .

;W

Some of the O
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. .intelligentsia-,and promised .more. if. collaboration- was • 

provided.

registratiGn> it seemed'evident;! tl^t ldie once^^olized 

Afric^ commune had been discarded. ,( There was no ques

tion that the land values adopted were those of the West.

By the end-of 1966 it was evident that Western 

influence had taken command- of Kenya's development.

Economic aid to Kenya was given by Western governments 

and private companies. The Eastern aid that had been
A-

carefully negotiated was either-rejected or reduced to' 

the minimum. in the same way Soviet military aid was 

rejected in favor of a military alli^ce with Great 

Britain. The earlier trend of Kenyans attending Western- 

universities, colleges, and other seats of learning and ' - 

the presence of thousands of Western teachers at Kenya's ' 

schools was•maintained and in many cases increased..-On 

the other hand, the Government cancelled -the three hundred- 

annual schoiarships';'that the Soviet Government awarded 

Kenyans to study in -the higher institutions of the Soviet 

' 'sdnion. «

As Me Government, began a movement to land

■'ft..

4

...

f

io the leftist.intelligentsia, Kenya's inde

pendence did not erase the colonial system of-,privilegfes 

arid ifffro^but**iris-tead extended it to-another "form—

. Q-colonialism in which the national bourgeoisie with its

neo- o .

J
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. . tribalistic divisivenesses adde'd iijore dangerous ^eiements "

■ ' ■-'0 '
to the- picturd. But as the national bourgeoisie 

some figurehead positions in the machinery of the Goyern- 

ment, the-former cgloniai masters took charge of the .de

tails of running the country.' They took over educatibn . 

and science, _adminstration and law, and the'military, .^in_ 

addition to economic control.. This meant perpetuation., 

of the colonial culture while, the remnants of the African 

culture that had .persisted throughout the colonial days. . '

were ignored and left to die .off. . Modernization and 

progress seemed to be going hand in hand with the aasimi- 

lation.of European culture. Socialist elements maintained 

that the colonial structure had to be demolished, but they 

were willing to use its.pieces—±h building a.new structure. 

Kenya's right-wing intelligentsia's attributes of

assumed

*

* >

'•

y

modesty and simplicity baffled the .leftists over and'

over raised .the question - of'why the Kenyan people had - 

fpugkt to liberate'-themselves from colonialism. They 

raised this concern.in i^e same spirit they had fought 

v-cblonialism;■ and they pointed out that-their government 

- ptyiicy at home and abroad must he based on the needs of 

"the masses. But the' bourgeoisie in control of the 

gbvefriffie^'’ were convinced that the ultimate purpose of 

I their foreign and domestic policy was to ensure'stability i

i'

o .
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. ... ~1,.^-aiid progress, and- to them this .itii^nt „Xittle or ho ex- ' 

perimentation with, the East. They thus decided to main-
»■

Jtain their Western, allies, whom-they knew well, rather 

•- . than risk their new gains and positions with hew friends

—the Soviet Union and other socialist countries.

V The political situation in Kenya was reminiscent 

of the philosophic'prediction of Frantz Fanon, in..view 

of "Marxist formula": . ,

Colonialism and its derivatives do hot as a 
matter of fact, constitute the present enenvies of . . 
Africa. In a short time this cohtinent will be 
liberated. For my part, the deeper I enter into 
the cultures and political circles, the surer-I. ' 
am that the great danger that threatens Africa iS 
the absence of ideology.

. . . After a few hesitant steps in the inter
national arena, the national middle classes, no 
longer feeling the threat of^e traditional colonial, 
power, suddehly develop greah'"appetites. And as 
they do not yet have great political.experience they 
think they can conduct political affairs like their 
business. Perequisites, threats, even despoiling of .■ 
the victims,. All of which is of course regiettable, 
f6r small states have no choice but to beg the 
former metropolis to remain just a little longer 
. . The disqp.ntented workers undergo a repression

■ as pitiless as. Uxat of .the^colonail period. . . . The 
. ■people, the people who had^given everything in the 

. difficult moments of ^he struggle for national 
liberation jwonder-with their empty'hands and bellies,

** as to the reality of their victory. 1

•'ft. -

- . ■ -^Frantz Fanon, Toward the African Revolution . 
(Political.Essays), trans. by Haakon Chevalier (New^ork- • 
and-Lon^oa^ Mon-thly Review Press, 1967) , 'pp,. 186-187.
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. • .further,. doriect-c^cegti'on- .of . ain' id^dlo^ - '

is as an instrument of modernization based on the theory.

.of social change. Such an ideology is an explicit•frame-

work of means and ends capable of stimulating policy-

oriented' analysis, inspiring action, eiid constituting the
normative and practical touchstone of accomplishment^.^

Any'astute analyst of Kenya's situation has to cortie to •

the conclusion that Kenyatta's government.in the 1960's

was committed to, "protecting the s,tatus quo," whereby,-

if the former colonialists were "useful to him and help
make some Africans prosperous, they will stay."^ .But

during that time, it was not unusual to find some arro-

.gant former coldnial officials explain their continued

domination in independent Kenya'^as foilows:

It has to be remebered that we won. ,We defeated 
Mau Mau. . Independence was negotiated, not seized, 
and mopt of the top people in the civil' service and . 

: .,.-0'ther key jobs were originally trained, and in man^""' ' . 
cdse.s, picked, by us for those jobs.'^ . ’

...
. Essentially', ■the Western policy was to promote 

an-independent Kenya,'but inclined to the West and not to

r .n

•

■ih..

w-

■f.

^Manfred-Halpe’rn, "The Rate and Costs of Political 
BgVelopment^" The Annals'of . American Academy of Political 
and Social Sciences, CCCLIII (March, 1965), p. 25. .

...j ...I, aim Hoaqland, "Kenya Whitea Survive ,■.■ Prosper
Uhdet 'BSSk Gdvemment, "-The .Washington Post, January 8, 
1973, p. 4. . . ■
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. !^- the East. ■ There-is- no 'evrdenc#“tKat. tiie W'iet Uni^ 

actiyely sought to gain ^complete control over Kenya'in 

this period; but it sought to nOutralize Western 

influence. This Soviet approach received loud 

sympathy from militant radical nationalists in Kenya. 

Yet,' though the.Soviets left no strong influence in 

Ken^a, they did succeed in implanting their ideas-.-that 

tenacious ideas of the Marxism-Leninism which both the 

colonial and independent Kenya governments' had preoccu

pied themselves to keep out of the country.

"•-V-
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